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Rome, 1985 
I N T R 0 D U C T I O N 
AGLINET is a network of large and medium sized agricultural 
libraries voluntarily formed within the framework of the International 
Association of Agricultural Librarians and Documentalists (IAALD). 
Its purpose is to promote mutual and rational exploitation of library 
resources through systematic coll~boration among agricultural 
libraries for the efficient provision of inter-library loan service 
and bibliographic information. It was with this object in mind that a 
union list of serials was issued in 1979, and as the. first edition 
proved to be a successful aid to librarians in locating material 
within the AGLINET network, it was decided to produce this second 
·edition. 
As with the first union list, titles most frequently appearing 
in the AGRIS data base have formed the basis of this list. However,. 
owing to a change in the pattern of most regularly indexed titles 
since 1979, the second edition does not supersede, but rather 
compliments, the first edition. Furthermore, titles· not considered to 
be within our subject fiels (e.g. purely medical journals), and 
popular general titles such as Science and Nature have been dropped 
from this edition. 
The main body of the list contains serial titles arranged 
alphabetically in accordance with the ISDS (International Serials Data 
System) Guidelines, followed by place and country of publication, ISSN 
number, frequency, variant, former and other language titles, and an 
indication of the libraries holding these titles (see Annex I for a 
key to the acronyms). 
The index section of the list contains "see" references to 
connect variant old and other language titles with the main entries, 
and for this reason it is important to make full use of it. 
When consulting this Union List of Serials it is strongly 
advised that all requests for inter-library loans, photocopies and 
other bibliographical information required, should be sent in the 
first instance to the AGLINET member libray in the country of the 
serial's origin. 
This second 
been compiled in 
Meyer. 
edition of the AGLINET Union List of Serials has 
the David Lubin Memorial Library of FAO by Ms Linda 
Our thanks also go 
indebted for their close 
Centre, FAO, which made its 
Systems Branch of FAO for 
retired Chief Librarian of 
enthusiasm for inter-library 
to the AGLINET Centres to which we are 
cooperation; to the AGRIS Coordinating 
frequency lists available; to the Computer 
its support; and not least to the now 
the FAO Library, Mr. K. Harada whose 
























A B B R E V I A T I 0 N S 
annual 
every 2 months 
daily 
every 2 weeks 
twice a year 
monthly 
every 2 years 
every 3 years 
irregular 
quarterly 
twice a month 





other language editions available in 
AGLINET system 
variant title 
precise holdings not available 
- ii -
* 
LIST OF AGLINET LIBRARIES 
ARFAB - Universidad de Buenos Aires, Facultad de Agronomia, 
Biblioteca Central 
Avda. San Martin 4453: 1417 Buenos Aires, Argentina 
TELEX: 12-1423 
Liaison Oficer: Angel Fernandez 
BRNLA - National Centre of Agriculture Documentary Information, 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Esplanada dos Ministerios-Ministerio de Agricultura 
Annexo 1 - Bloco "H" - Ala Oeste, 
70 043 Brasilia DF, Brazil 
CABLE: 102432 TELEX: (061) 1871 
Liaison Officer: Sandra Mara M.P. Scafutto 
CADAG - Agriculture Canada 
Libraries Division 
Room 249, Sir John Carling Bldg. 
930 Carling Avenue 
Ottawa, Ontario KlA OC5, Canada 
TELEX: 0533283 
Liaison Officer: Miss M.J. Macintosh 
·coTAL - Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT> 
Library and Documentation Unit, 
Apartado Aereo 6713, Cali, Colombia 
CABLE: CINATROP TELEX: 05769 CIAT CO 
Liaison Officer: Susan C. Harris 
CRCID - Centro Interamericano de Documentaci6n e Inf ormati6n 
Agricola (CIDIA> 
Biblioteca Commemorative Orton 
Apartado Postal 55, 2200 Coronado, San Jose, Costa Rica 
TELEX: 2144 IICA (San Jose, Costa Rica) 
Liaison Officer: Ana Maria Arias de Guerrero 
DEZBL - Zentralbibliothek der Landbauwissenschaft und 
Abteilungsbibliothek ftlr Naturwissenschaft und 
vorklinische Medizin 
Nussallee 15a, P.O.B. 2460, D-5300 Bonn l, West Germany 
Liaison Officer: W. G6cke 
DKVAL - The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University 
Danish Veterinary and Agricultural Library 
Btllowsvej 13, DK-1870 Copenhagen V. Denmark 
TELEX: 1 50 61 dvjbib dk 
Liaison Officer: Inge Berg Hansen 
ESINA - Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agrarias, 
Biblioteca 
Jose Abascal, 56, Madrid-3, Spain 
Liaison Officer: Carmen Borrego 
- iii -
FIHLA - Helsinki University 
Library of Agriculture 
Viikki, SF-00710 Helsinki 71, Finland 
TELEX: 12-2352 HYMK SF 
Liaison Officer: Annikki Kaivosoja 
GBMAF - Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries & Food 
Main Library 
3, Whitehall Place, London SWlA 2HH, U.K. 
CABLE: AGRIFIFOOD LONDON, U.K. TELEX: 889351 
Liaison Officer: Tom Norton 
IDPBP - Agency for Agricultural Research and Development 
National Libr·ary for Agricultural Sciences 
Jl. Ir. H. Juanda 20, Bogor, Indonesia 
CABLE: PUSTAKA TELEX: 45542 AARD IA 
Liaison Officer: Soewarto Wirjoadipoerd 
ITFAO - Food and Agricuture Organization of the United Nations 
David Lubin Memorial Library (International Centre} 
Via delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy 
CABLE: FOODAGRI ROME TELEX: 610181 FAO I 
Liaison Officer: Carol Schneider 
KEARI Kenya Agricultural Research Institute 
Muguga Library 
P.O. Box 30148, Nairobi, Kenya 
CABLE: AGFOROG 
Liaison Officer: Daniel Njoroge Kaiyare 
MYUPL - Universiti Pertanian Malaysia 
Library 
Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia 
CABLE: Unipertama. Sungai Besi, Malaysia 
TELEX: Uniper MA37454 
Liaison Officer: Rahmah Bt Abd Jalil 
NGITA - International Institute of Tropical Agriculture 
Library and Documentation Centre 
Oyo Road, P.M.B. 5320, Ibadan, Nigeria 
CABLE: TROPFOUND IKEJA TELEX: TROPIB NG 31417 
Liaison Officer: S.M. Lawani 
NLWAG - Agricultural University 
Library 
P.O. Box 9100, 6700 HA Wageningen, The Netherlands 
TELEX: 45015 bl~wg nl 
Liaison Officer: J.M. Schippers 
NONLH - Agricultural University of Norway 
Library 
P.O. Box 12, N-1432 AS-NLH, Norway 
TELEX: 17125 nlhbi n 
Liaison Officer: Jon ~jeltnes 
- iv -
PHIRR - International Rice ~esearch Institute (!RRI> 
Library and Documentation Centre 
P.O. Box 933, Manila, Philippines 
. CABLE: RICEFOUND MANILA TELEX: 7425365 VIA ITT -
7222456 VIA RCA 
.Liaison Officer: L.M~ Verga~a 
/- . . . . . 
PHUPL - University of the Philipp.ines at Los· Banos 
Library 
College, Laguna 3720, Pbi.lippines 
CABLE: UPLB Librarf, Los ·aanos~ Philippines 
TELEX: 64623 SEAR.CA PN . 
Liaison Officer: Lenonor B. Gregorio 
SEULT - Sveriges Lanbruksunive~sitet 
Bibliotek - Ultunabiblioteket 
750 07 Uppsala, Sweden 
TELEX: 76062 ULTBIBL S 
Liaison Officer: Sten F. Vedi 
** USNAL - U.S. Department of Agriculture 
National Agricultural Library 
Beltsville, MD. 20705, .U.S.A. 
TELEX: 710 828 0506 
Liaison Officer: Jennie L. Brogdon 
* New member - holdings not included 
** Holdings relate only to US journals 
- v -
Aarbog - Danmarks Geologiske Undersoegelse 
ISSN OI05-063X 
Copenhagen (Denmark) a 
DKVAL 1972- NLWAG 1976-
Aarsberetning - Kongelige Veterinaer- og Landbohoejskole. 
Institut for Sterililelsforskning 
ISSN 0525-6917 
Copenhagen (Der.mark) a 
DKVAL 1958- NLWAG 1965-80 NONLH 1961-
SEULT 1958-




DKVAL 1960- NONLH 1960- SEULT 1960-
Aarsskrifl for Planteskoledrift og Dendrologi. 
Oslo (Norway). 
DKVAL 1954- FIHLA 1955- NONLH 1954-




Paris (France) m 






Abstracts of Papers - Citrus Rese&rch Conference 
(USA) 
USNAL 1980-




Amsterdam (Netherlands) m 
ARFAB 1975- BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1975- CRCID 
1975- DEZBL 1975- DKVAL 1975- FIHLA 1975-
IDPBP 1979- ITFAO 1975- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 




Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1974-




V.T.: Agricultural Communicators in Education 
USNAL 1978-
A.C.S. Symposium Series 
ISSN 0097-41156 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
DEZBL 1974- USNAL 1974-
Acta Agraria et Sil vestria. Series Agraria 
ISSN 0065-0919 
irr 
Warsaw (Poland) semi-a 
DEZBL 1975- Inc DKVAL 1965- ESINA 1977 
FIHLA 1966- IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1961-79 NLWAG 
1961- NONLH 1961- SEULT 1966-
Acta Agraria et Silvestria. Series Zootechnica 
ISSN 0065-0935 
Cracow (Poland) semi-a 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1962- ESINA 1977-78 FIHLA 
1961- GBMAF 1966-79 ITFAO 1961-77 NLWAG 
1963- NONLH 1961- SEULT 1961-
Acta Agriculturae Scandinavica 
. ISSN 0001-5121 
Stockholm (Sweden) z 
ARFAB 1951- BRNLA 1952- CRCID 1950- DEZBL 
1950- DKVAL 1950- ESINA 1951- FIHLA 1950-
GBMAF 1950- ITFAO 1951- KEARi 1951- NONLH 
1937- SEULT 1950-
-1-
Acta Agriculturae Scandinavica, Supplementum 
ISSN 0065-0943 
Stockholm (Sweden) irr 
ARFAB 1957- CRCID 1957- DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 
1957- GBMAF 1957- ITFAO 1957- KEARi 1951-
NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1957- SEULT 1957-
Acta Agrobotanica 
ISSN 0065-095 I 
Warsaw (Poland) semi-a 
ARFAB 1953-76 DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 
1953- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1959- SEULT 1953-
Acta Agronomics 
ISSN 0044-5959 
Palmira (Colombia) z 
ARFAB 1950- COTAL 1972- CRCID 1950- DKVAL 
1950- ESINA 1950- FIHLA 1970- GBMAF 1950-77 
IDPBP 1978- ITFAO 1950- NGITA • NLWAG 1951-
PHIRR 1951- SEULT 1950-
Acta Agronomics. Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 
ISSN 0001-SIJX 
Budapest (Hungary) q 
DEZBL 1950- DKVAL 1950- ESINA 1961- FIHLA 
1950- ITFAO 1954- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1950-
SEULT 1979-
Acta Alimentaria (Budapest) 
ISSN 0139-3006 
Budapest (Hungary) q 
DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1972- ESINA 1972- Inc 
FIHLA 1976- ITFAO 1980- NLWAG 1972- SEULT 
1976-
Acta Alimentaria Polonica 
ISSN 0137-1495 
Warsaw (Poland) q 




Manaus (Brazil) z 
BRNLA 1971- COTAL 1975-78 CRCID 1971-
DKVAL 1971- NGITA 1979- NLWAG 1971-























Amsterdam (Netherlands) bi-m 
IDPBP 1979- ITFAO 1952- NLWAG 1952- NONLH 
1952- PHIRR 1952- PHUPL 1952- SEULT 1952-
Acta Botanics Slovaca Acedemiae Scientiarum Slovacae. Series 






Acta Chemica Scandinavica. Series B. Organic Chemistry and 
Biochemistry 
ISSN 0302-4369 
Copenhagen (Denmark) z 
DKVAL 1947- NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1974- PHIRR 
1974- PHUPL 1974- SEULT 1974-






NLWAG 1978-81 SEULT 1978-




Copenhagen (Denmark) m 
DKVAL 1948- GBMAF 1967- PHUPL 1948- SEULT 
1948-
Acta Endocrinologica. Supplementum 
ISSN 0300-9750 
Copenhagen (Denmark) 
DKVAL 1948- GBMAF 1969- Inc PHUPL 1948-
SEULT 1948-
Acta Entomologica Bohemoslovaca 
ISSN 0001-5601 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) bi-m 
ARFAB 1949- FIHLA 1965- SEULT 1965-
Acta lchthyologica et Piscatoria 
ISSN 0137-1592 
Szczecin (Poland) 
FIHLA 1972- GBMAF 1972- ITFAO 1974- SEULT 
1972-








Acta Microbiologica Polonica 
ISSN 0137-1320 
Warsaw (Poland) 
COTAL 1977-79 NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1952-










Paris (France) q 
. DKVAL 1980- ESINA 1980-81 NLWAG 1980-
SEULT 1980-82 
Acta Oecologica. Oecologia Generelis 
ISSN 0243-766X 
Paris (France) q 
DKVAL 1980- ESINA 1980-81 NLWAG 1980-
SEULT 1980-
Acta Oecologica. Oecologia Plantarum 
ISSN 0243-7651 
Paris (France) q 
V.T.: Ecologia Plantarum 
was: Oecologia Plantarum 
ARFAB 1977- CRCID 1980- DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 
1980- GBMAF 1952- ITFAO 1966- NGITA 1980-
NLWAG 1971- NONLH 1966- PHUPL 1966- SEULT 
1966-
-2-
Acta Operativo-Oeconomica Universitatis Agriculturae Nitra. 
ISSN 0549-544X 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia). a 
ARFAB 1980- DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1966- FIHLA 
1966- NLWAG 1966- NONLH 1960- SEULT 1966-





Acta Pharmacologice et Toxicologica 
ISSN 0001-6683 
Copenhagen (Denmark) 
DKVAL 1945- SEULT ·1945-








Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1950- CRCID 1974-
bi-m 
Acta Physiologica Scandinavica 
ISSN 0001-6772 
Stockholm (Sweden) m 
DKVAL 1940- SEULT 1970-
Acta Phytopathologica. Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 
ISSN 0001-6780 
Budapest (Hungary) q 
DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1966- GBMAF 1966- Inc 
ITFAO 1966- NLWAG 1966- PHIRR 1966- SEULT 
1966-
Acta Technologica Agriculturae Universitatis Nitre. 
ISSN 0567-8153 
Nitra (Czechoslovakia). ? 






Acta Universitatis Agriculturae. Facultas Agroeconomica 
ISSN 0524-7403 
irr 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) q 
DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1967- FIHLA 1967- GBMAF 
1967- IDPBP 1979- ITFAO 1965- NLWAG 1967-
SEULT 1967-
Acta Universitatis Agriculturae. Facultas Silviculturae 
ISSN 0524-7438 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) q 
DEZBL 1960- FlHLA 1974- GBMAF 1967- ITFAO 
1953- NLWAG 1967-
Acta Universitatis Agriculturae. Serie A. Facultas Agronomica . 
ISSN 0524-7703 
Brno (Czechoslovakia). q 
ARFAB 1957- DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1967- FIHLA 
1967- G9MAF 1967- IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1953-
NLWAG 1967- SEULT 1967-
Acta Universitatis Nicolai Copernicl. Nauld Motematyczno-
Przyrodnicze. Prace Umnologiczne 
ISSN 020S-534!l 
Torun (Poland) 
V.T.: Acta Universitatis Nicolai Copernici. Prace 
Limnologiczne 
NLWAG 1974-
Acta Veterimuiu Academi11e Scientiarum Hungaricae 
ISSN 0001-7205 
Budapest (Hungary) 
DKVAL 1951- lTFAO 1954- SEULT 1951-
Acta Veterinaria (Belgrade) 
ISSN 0567-8315 
q 
Belgrade (Yugoslavia) bi-m 
DKVAL 1952- ITFAO 1971- KEARi 0 SEULT 1951-
Acta Veterineri11 Brno 
ISSN 0001-7213 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) q 
COTAL 1974- DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 1969- GBMAF 
1969- ITFAO 1962- NLWAG 1967- SEULT 1969-
Acta Veterinari11 Scandinavic11 
ISSN 0044-605X 
Copenhagen (Denmark) z 
COTAL 1975-79 DKVAL 1959- FlHLA 1959-
GBMAF 1960- lTFAO 1959- MYUPL 1973- NLWAG 
1959-80 NONLH 1959- SEULT 1956-
Acta Virologies 
ISSN OOOl-723X 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) bi-m 
COTAL 1972-78 GBMAF 1958-
Acta Zoologice et Pathologica An!verpiensia 
ISSN 0001-7280 
Anvers (Belgium) 
DKVAL 1966- GBMAF 1966- SEULT 1966-
Acta Zoologice Lilloana 
ISSN 0065-1729 
Tucuman (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1943- CRCID 1943-




DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1966- FIHLA 1966- GBMAF 
1966- NLWAG 1966- SEULT 1966-
Actividades en Turrialba 
ISSN 0304-2529 
z 
Turrialba (Costa Rica) q 
O.L.E.: Activities at Turrialba 
ARFAB 1972- BRNLA 1972- COTAL 1973- CRCID 
1972- PHIRR 1974-
Activities at Turrialba 
ISSN 0304-2510 
Turrialba (Costa Rica) 
O.L.E.: Actividades en Turrialba 








Medellin (Colombia) q 
COTAL 1974- CRCID 1972-
ADAS Quarterly Review 
ISSN 0027-5670 
London (UK) q 
DEZBL 1971-80 DKVAL 1971-80 ESINA 1971-80 
FIHLA 1971-80 GBMAF 1971-80 ITFAO 1971-80 
NLWAG 1971-80 NONLH 1971-80 SEULT 1971-80 
Advance 
Pullman, Wash .. (USA) q 
USNAL 1973-
-3-
Advanced Animal Breeder 
Columbia, Mo. (USA) m 
GBMAF 1977- NONLH 1960- PHUPL 1977-79 
SEULT 1977- USNAL 1977-· 
Advances in Agronomy 
ISSN 0065-2113 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
ARFAB 1949- BRNLA 1960- COTAL 1956- CRCID 
1949- DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1949- FlHLA 1979-
GBMAF 1949- IDPBP 1976- lTFAO 1949- KEARi 
1949- MYUPL 1949- NGITA 1949-. NLWAG 1949-
NONLH 1949- PHlRR 1949- PHUPL 1949- SEULT 
1949- USNAL 1973-
Advances in Applied Biology 
ISSN 0309-1791 
London (UK) a 
DEZBL 1981- DKVAL 1981- ITFAO 1976- NLWAG 
1976- SEULT 1981-
Advances in Applied Microbiology 
ISSN 0065-2164 
New York, N.Y. (USA) irr 
ARFAB 1959- COTAL 1959- DKVAL 1959- ESlNA 
1974- FIHLA 1959- GBMAF 1959- IDPBP 1976-
KEARI 1959- NGlTA 1973- NLWAG 1959- PHlRR 
1959- PHUPL 1959- SEULT 1959- USNAL 1973-
Advances in Carbohydrate Chemistry and Biochemistry 
ISSN 0065-2318 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
DKVAL 1971- FIHLA 1969- ITFAO 1970- KEARi 
1966- NLWAG 1945- PHIRR 1945- PHUPL 1945-
SEULT 1969- USNAL 1973-
Advances in Cereal Sci~nce end Technology 
ISSN·.0362-1634 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) biennial 
COTAL 1978- DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1976- FIHLA 
1976- GBMAF 1976- ITFAO 1976- MYUPL 1976-
NGITA 1976- NLWAG 1976- PHIRR 1976- SEULT 
1976- USNAL 1976-
Advances in Chemistry Series 
ISSN 0065-2393 
Washington, D.C. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1955- PHlRR 1951- USNAL 1973-
Advances in Environmental Science end Engineering 
ISSN 0141-8106 
London (UK) 
NLWAG 1979- USNAL 1979-
Advances in Environmental Science and Technology 
ISSN 0065-2563 
a 
New York, N.Y. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1976- FIHLA 1969- GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 
1969- SEULT 1969- USNAL 1974-
Advances in Enzymology and Related Areas of Molecular 
Biology 
ISSN 0065-2S8X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
BRNLA 1967- FIHLA 1967- GBMAF 1941- ITFAO 
1941- KEARi 1941- NLWAG 1941- PHIRR 1941-
SEULT 1967- USNAL 1973-
Advunces in Experimental Medicine and Biology 
ISSN 0065-2598 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
DEZBL 1978- USNAL 1973-
Advances in Food Research 
ISSN 0065-2628 
a 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
BRNLA 1960- COTAL 1969- DEZBL 1948- DKVAL 
1948- FIHLA 1948- GBMAF 1948- IDPBP 1977-
ITFAO 1948- KEARi 1948- MYUPL 1968- NGITA 0 
NONLH 1948- PHIRR 1948- PHUPL 1948- SEULT 
1948- USNAL 1973-
Advances in Genetics 
ISSN 0065-2660 
New York, N.Y. (USA) irr 
ARFAB 1947- BRNLA 1951- COTAL 1947- CRCID 
1947-76 DKVAL 1947- FIHLA 1947- GBMAF 1947-
IDPBP 1979- lTFAO 1947- KEARi 1947- Inc 
NLWAG 1947- NONLH 1966- PHIRR 1947- PHUPL 
1947- SEULT 1947- USNAL 1973-
A•vaaces in HydroscizJKe 
ISSN 0065-2768 
New York, N.Y. (USA) irr 
GBMAF 1964- ITFAO 1964- NGITA 1964- NLWAG 
1967-81 NONLli 1964- PHIRR 1981- PHUPL 1964-
SEULT 1964- USNAL 1973-
AdvaDces i11 Lipid Research 
ISSN 0065-2849 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
DKVAL 1963- GBMAF 1964- ITFAO 1964- NLWAG 
1963- NONLH 1963- PHIRR 1963- SEULT 1963-
USNAL 1973-
Advances in Microbial Ecology 
ISSN 0147-4863 
New York, N.Y. (USA) irr 
DKVAL 1977- FlHLA 1977- NLWAG 1977- NONLli 
1977- PHlRR 1977- SEULT 1977- USNAL 1977-
Advances in Nutritional Research 
ISSN 0149-9483 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
DKVAL 1977- GBMAF 1977- lTFAO 1977- NLWAG 
1977- USNAL 1977-







DKVAL 1963- GBMAF 1963- ITFAO 
1963- NLWAG 1963- NONLH 1963-
SEULT 1963- USNAL 1973-
Advances in Research and Technology of Seeds 
ISSN 0376-7329 
Wageningen (Netherlands) irr 
DEZBL 1975- ITFAO 1975- MYUPL 1975- NLWAG 
1975- NONLH 1976- PHIRR 1975- SEULT 1975-
USNAL 1976-
Advances in Veterinary Science and Comparative Medicine 
ISSN 0065-3519 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
BRNLA 1976-78 COTAL 1976- DEZBL 1962-
DKVAL 1953- GBMAF 1953- IDPBP 1978- ITFAO 
1953- KEARi 1953- MYUPL 1969- NLWAG 1965-
PHUPL 1953- SEULT 1969- USNAL 1973-
Advances in Virus Research 
ISSN 0065-3527 
New York, N.Y. (USA) . a 
Africa 
COTAL 1953- DKVAL 1953- GBMAF 1953- IDPBP 
1977- ITFAO 1953- KEARi 1953- NGITA 1972-




ITFAO 1964- KEARi • NGITA 1974- NLWAG 
1956- NONLH 1976-83 SEULT 1978-81 
African Journal of Ecology 
ISSN 0141-6707 
q 
Oxford (UK) q 
ITFAO 1963- KEARi 1963- NLWAG 1966- SEULT 
1979-




African Violet Mag11zine 
ISSN 0002-0265 




Yakima, Wash. (USA) m 
V.T.: Agrow-Marketer 
USNAL 1979-
AG Review - Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Ill. (USA) a 
NLWAG 1980- SEULT 1979- USNAL 1975-
Agenda 
ISSN 0161-1976 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
was: War on Hunger 
COTAL 1972- ITFAO 1978-82 PHIRR 1978-81 Inc 
PHUPL 1978-80 SEULT 1978-
Agra Europe (Bonn) 
ISSN 0515-6777 
Bonn (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1975- NLWAG 3 yrs 
Agra Europe (London) 
ISSN 0002-1024 
London (UK) 





Muenster-Hiltrup (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 1971- ITFAO 1971- NLWAG 
1971-
Agrarspectrum S<:hriftenreihe 
Munich (Germany, F.R.) 







Hannover (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1952- DKVAL 1952- FIHLA 1952- GBMAF 
1952- ITFAO 1952- NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1952-
SEULT 1952-
Agri Hortique Gcnetica 
ISSN 0002-1172 
Landskrona (Sweden) z 
DEZBL 1943- DKVAL 1943- FIHLA' 1943- GBMAF 
1953- lTFAO 1957- NGITA • NLWAG 194-3-
NONLH 1943- SEULT 1943-
Agrichemical Age 
ISSN 0044-6769 
San Francisco, Calif. (USA) z 













Agricoltura de Ile V enezie 
ISSN 0400-776X 
Venice (Italy) 




Pisa (Italy) bi-m 
DEZBL 1975- ITFAO 1910- Inc NLWAG 1963-
Agricoltura Ricerca 
Rome (Italy) ? 
NLWAG 1978-
Agricultura a F orca Verde 
ISSN 0100-5650 
Brasilia (Brazil) m 
BRNLA 1978-
Agriculture de Hoje 
ISSN 0100-5707 




Leuven (Belgium). q 
ARFAB 1953- DEZBL 1953-82 DKVAL 1953-82 
FIHLA 1965-82 ITFAO 1909- NGITA 1976- NLWAG 
1946- NONLH 1946- SEULT 1953-82 
Agricultura (Madrid) 
ISSN 0002-1334 
Madrid (Spain) m 




Santiago (Chile) q 
ARFAB 1944- BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1965- CRCID 
1941- DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1941- ESINA 1963-
FIHLA 1981-. GBMAF 1944- Inc ITFAO 1958-
NLWAG 1944- PHIRR 1967- PHUPL 1941- SEULT 
1944-
Agricultura Tecnica en Mexico 
ISSN 0568-2517 
Chapingo (Mexico) bi-m 
ARFAB 1955- BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1955- CRCID 
1955-81 DKVAL 1968- ESINA 1962- FIHLA 1971-
ITFAO 1955- NLWAG 1955- NONLH 1961- PHIRR 
1951- PHUPL 1955-81 
Agricultura y Sociedad. 
Madrid (Spain). ? 
ESINA 1976- NLWAG 1979-
Agricultural Administration 
ISSN 0309-586X 
Barking, Essex (UK) q 
COTAL 1974- DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1974- FIHLA 
1974- GBMAF 1974- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1974-
MYUPL 1974- NGITA 1974- NLWAG 1974-
NONLH 1974- PHIRR 1974- PHUPL 1974- SEULT 
1974-
Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
ISSN 0002-1369 
Tokyo (Japan) m 
COTAL 1970-78 CRCID 1963- DEZBL 1961-
DKVAL 1961- FIHLA 1961- GBMAF 1961- IDPBP 
1980- ITFAO 1972- MYUPL 1924- NGITA 1976-





Washington, D.C. (USA) 
was: WAA; World of Agricultural Aviation 
ITFAO 1978- NONLH 1959- USNAL 1974-
Agricultural Economic Report 
ISSN 0083-0445 
m 
Washington, D.C. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1961- ITFAO 1961- NLWAG 
1961- NONLH 1961- SEULT 1961- USNAL 1973-
Agricultural Economics Research 
ISSN 0002-1423 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1949- BRNLA 1965- COTAL 1966- CRCID 
1949- DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1949- ESINA 1975-
F!HLA 1949- GBMAF 1949- ITFAO 1949- MYUPL 
1949- NGITA 1973- .NLWAG 1949- NONLH 1949-




Wellington (New Zealand) q 
GBMAF 1980- ITFAO 6 yrs NLWAG 1980-
Agricultural Education. 
ISSN 0002-144X 
Mechanicsville, Va. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970- DKVAL 1945- MYUPL 1969-79 
NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1957- SEULT 1983- USNAL 
1972-
Agricultural Engineer (Silsoe) 
ISSN 0308-5732 
Silsoe (UK) q 
DKVAL 1972- FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 1972- ITFAO 
1950- MYUPL 1972- NGITA 1973- NLWAG 1972-




St. Joseph, Mich. (USA) m · 
ARFAB 1929- COTAL 1970-80 CRCID 1943- DEZBL 
1946- DKVAL 1920- FIHLA 1951- GBMAF 1920-
IDPBP 1977- ITFAO 1920- INC KEARi • MYUPL 
1950- NGITA 1950- NLWAG 1935- NONLH 1920-
PHIRR 1920- PHUPL 1920- SEULT 1920- USNAL 
1973-
Agricultural Engineering Today. 
New Delhi (India). bi-m 
PH IRR 1976-
Agricultural Finance Review. 
ISSN 0002-1466 
Washington, D.C. (USA). a 
BRNLA 1963- COTAL 1974- DEZBL 1938- DKVAL 
1938- FIHLA 1948- GBMAF 1958- ITFAO 1938-
NLWAG 1948- SEULT 1981- USNAL 1973-
Agricultural Food Policy Review 
Washington, D.C. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1978- ITFAO 1977- USNAL 1977-
Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales 
ISSN 0002-1474 
Sydney (Australia) m 
BRNLA 1912- COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1897-1982 
DKVAL 1890-1982 GBMAF 1890- ITFAO 1897-
KEARI • MYUPL 1940- NLWAG 1890- NONLH 
1890- PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1890- SEULT 1890-
Agricultural History. 
ISSN 0002-1482 
Berkeley, Calif. (USA). q 
CRCID 1934-77 DEZBL 1927- DKVAL 1927- FIHLA 
1942- GBMAF 1927- ITFAO 1927- NONLH 1945-
PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1977-81 USNAL 1973-
Agricultural Information Development Bulletin 
Bangkok (Thailand) 
COTAL • DKVAL 1981- FIHLA 1981-





Agricultural Libraries Information Notes 
IS.SN 0095-2699 
Beltsville, Md. (USA) m 
COTAL • FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 1978- ITFAO 2 yrs 
NLWAG 1977- PHUPL 1980- SEULT 1982- USNAL 
1975-






Amsterdam (Netherlands) bi-m 
ARFAB 1977- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1964- DEZBL 
1964- DKVAL 1964- ESJNA 1965-80 FIHLA 1964-
ITFAO 1964- KEARi 1964- MYUPL 1964- NGITA 
1964- NLWAG 1964- NONLH 1964- PHIRR 1964-
PHUPL 1964- SEULT 1964-
Agricultural Outlook 
IS.SN 0099-1066 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1975- DEZBL 1975- DKVAL 
1975- GBMAF l yr JTFAO 1975- MYUPL 1977-
NLWAG 1975- PHUPL 1976-82 INC SEULT 1977-
USNAL 1975-
Agricultural Progress 








DKVAL 1926- FIHLA 1948- GBMAF 
1924- NLWAG 1924- NONLH 1939-
SEULT 1924-
Adelaide (Australia) m 
ARFAB 1974- CRC!D 1963- DKVAL 1974- GBMAF 
1974- NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1974- SEULT 1974-
Agricultural· Research 
IS.SN 0002-161X 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1954- BRNLA 1957- COTAL 1969- CRCJD 
1953- DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1953- ESINA 1955-
FJHLA 1953- GBMAF 1953- JDPBP 1977- ITFAO 
1953- MYUPL 1953- NGITA 1969- NLWAG 1953-
NONLH 1953- PHIRR 1953- PHUPL 1953- SEULT 
1953- USNAL 1972-
Agricultural Research Journal of Kerala 
IS.SN 0002-1628 
Trivandrum (India) z 
DEZBL 1978- MYUPL 1961- NLWAG 1961- PHIRR 
1961-
Agricultural Research Review 
IS.SN 0374-5252 
Cairo (Egypt). 
DEZBL 1957- INC GBMAF 1958- JTFAO 1958-




Haryana (India) semi-a 
GBMAF 1980- ITFAO 1980- NLWAG 1980-
Agricultural Reviews and Manuals. Western Series 
IS.SN 0193-3760 
Berkeley, Calif. (USA) irr 
ARFAB 1980- BRNLA 1978- DEZBL 1978- Inc 
DKVAL 1979- NLWAG 1978- USNAL 1978-
-6-







Barking, Essex (UK) q 
BRNLA 1976-80 COTAL 1976- CRCID 1977-
DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1976- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 
1976- JTFAO 1976- MYUPL 1976- NGITA 1976-




Barking, Essex (UK) q 
DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1979- FIHLA 1979- GBMAF 
1979- JDPBP 1982- lTFAO 1979- MYUPL 1979-
NLWAG 1979- NONLH 1979- SEULT 1979-
Agricultural Water Management 
IS.SN 0378-3774 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
CRC!D 1976- DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1976- FIHLA 
1976- GBMAF 1976- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1976-
MYUPL 1976- NLWAG 1976- NONLH 1976-
PHlRR 1976- SEULT 1976-
Agriculture 
IS.SN 0002-1709 
Paris (France) m 
ARFAB 1937- DEZBL 1948- lTFAO 1938- NGITA 
1982- NLWAG 1946-
Agriculture a l'Etranger 
IS.SN 0317-8056 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) bi-m 
O.L.E.: Agriculture Abroad 
BRNLA 1979- ESINA 1965-
Agriculture Abroad 
IS.SN 0002-1717 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) bi-m 
O.L.E.: Agriculture a l'Etranger 
ARFAB 1957- BRNLA 1947- COTAL 1972- DEZBL 
1968- DKVAL 1968- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1945-
NLWAG 1945- PHlRR 1970- PHUPL 1979-80 
SEULT 1945-
Agriculture and Forestry Bulletin 
IS.SN 0705-3983 
Edmonton, Alta. (Canada) 
DKVAL 1977- GBMAF 1977- NLWAG 1970-
NONLH 1978- SEULT 1977-
Agriculture dans le Monde/F.l.P.A. Nouvelles 
IS.SN 0043-8227 
Paris (France) 
0.L.E.: World Agriculture 
ARFAB 1979- BRNLA 1980- lTFAO 1952-








Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
was: Agriculture and Environment 
Agro-Ecosystems 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1974- CRCID 1974- DEZBL 
1974- DKVAL 1974- FIHLA 1974- GBMAF 1974-
JDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1974- MYUPL 1974- NGlTA 
1974- NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1974- PHIRR 1974-
PHUPL 1974- SEULT 1974-
Agriculture et Cooperation 
ISSN 0181-995X 
Paris (France)" 
DEZBL 1978· NGITA 1978-
A&riculture Hand book. US Department of Agriculture 
ISSN 0065-4612 
m 
Washington, D.C. (USA) . irr 
ARFAB 1949- BRNLA 1975- CRCID 1949- DEZBL 
1963- Inc DKVAL 1949- ITFAO 1949- Inc NLWAG 
1949- NONLH 1949- SEULT 1949- USNAL 1973-
Ai:riculture in Northern Ireland 
ISSN 0002-175X 
Belfast (UK) m 
ARFAB 1961- BRNLA 1975- DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 
1960- FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 1960- ITFAO 1935-
NLWAG 1937- NONLH 1961- SEULT 1960-
Agri-Sept 
ISSN 0339-4441 
Paris (France) w 








Malang (Indonesia) bi-m 
Agro 
COTAL 1978- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1978- NGITA 
1978- NLWAG 1978-
ISSN 0304-5153 





Valdivia (Chile) semi-a 
ARFAB 1973- COTAL 1973- CRCID 1973- ESINA 
1974- FIHLA 1974- ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1973-
Agroborealis 
ISSN 0002-1822 
Fairbanks, Alaska (USA) semi-a 
DEZBL 1969· FIHLA 1969- MYUPL 1970- NLWAG 
1969- NONLH 1969- SEULT 1969- USNAL 1973-
Agrocbemia. 
ISSN 0002-1830 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia). m 
DEZBL 1969· DKVAL 1971-76 NLWAG 1964-
Agrochimica 
ISSN 0002-1857 
Pisa (Italy) bi-m 
ARFAB 1957- CRCID 1956- DEZBL 1956- DKVAL 
1957-77 FIHLA 1956- ITFAO 1956- NLWAG 1956-
NONLH 1956- SEULT 1956-
Agrociencia 
ISSN 0568-3025 
Chapingo (Mexico). q 
BRNLA 1975· COTAL 1966- CRCID 1966- DEZBL 




Santo Domingo (Dominican Republic) 
CRCID 1974-
Agroforestry Review 








DEZBL 1965- NLWAG 1965-79 NONLH 1973-
Agrokemia es Talajtan 
ISSN 0002-1873 
m 
Budapest (Hungary) q 
DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 1951- FIHLA 1969- ITFAO 
1961- NLWAG 1951· NONLH 1951· SEULT 1951· 
Agrologist 
ISSN 0044-684X 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) 
DKVAL 1972- GBMAF 1972-
1972- NGITA 1972- NLWAG 




IDPBP 1981· ITFAO 
1972- NONLH 1972· 
San Jose (Costa Rica) semi-a 
COTAL 1977- CRCID 1977- DEZBL 1977- FIHLA 
1977-
Agronomia (Guatemala City) 
ISSN 0568-3068 





Oeiras (Portugal) ? 
ARFAB 1939- CRCID 1939- DEZBL 1939- DKVAL 
1939- ESINA 1939- FIHLA 1939- IDPBP 1981· 
ITFAO 1939- KEARi 1939- Inc NLWAG 1939-
NONLH 1939- PHIRR 1956- PHUPL 1939· SEULT 
1939-
Agronomia (Rio de Janeiro) 
ISSN 0365-2718 





Porto Alegre (Brazil) irr 
ARFAB 1979- BRNLA 1954- COTAL 1974- CRCID 
1954- ESINA 1973- ITFAO 1976-
Agronomia. Tropical 
ISSN 0002-192X 
Maracay (Venezuela) q 
ARFAB 1951- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1951-79 ESINA 
1964· GBMAF 1967-78 ITFAO 1951- MYUPL 1974-




Paris (France) m 
was: Annales Agronomiques 
ARFAB 1950- CRCID 1949- DEZBL 1950- DKVAL 
1961- FIHLA 1961- GBMAF 1961- IDPBP 1982-
ITFAO 1931- KEARi 1950- NGITA 1981- NLWAG 
1950- NONLH 1934- PHIRR 1954- SEULT 1931· 
Agronomie Tropicale. 
ISSN 0151-1238 
Paris (France). q 
BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1913- DEZBL 
1946- DKVAL 1957- ESINA 1956- ITFAO 1946-
MYUPL 1974- NGITA 1946- NLWAG 1946-
NONLH 1956- PHIRR 1961- SEULT 1946· 
Agronomy 
ISSN 0065-4663 
Madison, Wis. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1949- ITFAO 1949- NLWAG 1973- NONLH 
1949- SEULT 1949- USNAL 1973-
Agronomy Abstracts 
ISSN 0375-5495 
Madison, Wis. (USA) a 
COTAL 1966- CRCID 1950- DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 
1954- ESINA 1973- ITFAO 1954- NLWAG 1955-




Madison, Wis. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1921- BRNLA 1975-77 COTAL 1980-
CRCID 1907- DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1949-. ESINA 
1958- FIHLA 1949- lTFAO 1907- KEARi 1913-
MYUPL 1949- NGITA 1949- NLWAG 1907-









Areia (Brazil) semi-a 




ARFAB 1947- BRNLA 1947-
Agrotecnia de Cuba 
ISSN 0568-3114 
3-p.a 
Havana (Cuba) semi-a 




DEZBL 1970- NLWAG 1955-
Aktuelle Literaturinformationen aus dem Obstbau 
ISSN 0302-4601 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 






Alenndria Journal of Agricultural Research 
ISSN 0044-7250 
q 
Alexandria (Egypt) 3-p.a 
DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1970-79 FIHLA I953-
GBMAF 1977- Inc ITFAO 1953- NLWAG I955-77 





Sao Paulo (Brazil) 
was: Revis ta ABIA/SAPRO 
BRNLA 1978- ITFAO 1975-
Alimentaclon Latinoamericsna 
ISSN 0325-3384 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB I974- · 
Alimentacion y Nutriclon 
Rome (Italy) 
0.L.E.: Food and Nutrition 














Paris (France) m 
ITFAO 1948-
Alimentation et la Vie 
ISSN 0065-6267 
Paris (France) q 
ITFAO 1949-
Alimentation et Nutrition 
Rome (Italy) 
O.L.E.: Food and Nutrition 
Alimentacion y Nutricion 
BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1976- CRCID 1975- ITFAO 
197~-
Alimentos. 
Santiago (Chile). 3-p.a 
Aliso 
CRCID 1977- DKVAL 1977- ESINA 1976-79 ITFAO 
1979- PHUPL 1977-78 
ISSN 0065-6275 
Claremont, Calif. (USA) 




Budapest (Hungary) bi-m 
NLWAG 1957- SEULT 1954-80 
Allatlenyesztes es Taknrmanyozas 
ISSN 0236-1814 
(Hungary) 
DEZBL 1982- SEULT 1981-
Allgemeine Forst- und Jagdzeitung 
ISSN 0002-5852 
Frankfurt am Main (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1847- DKVAL 1825- ITFAO I910- NLWAG 
1949- NONLH 1893- SEULT 1839-
Allgemeine Forst-Zeitschrift 
ISSN 0002-5860 
Munich (Germany, F.R.) w 




Vienna (Austria) m 
DEZBL 1953- Inc DKVAL 1964- ITFAO 1946-
NLWAG 1948- NONLH 1946- SEULT 1950-
Almond Fllcts 
Sacramento, Calif. (USA) bi-m 
USNAL 1973-
Alternative Sources of Energy 
ISSN 0146-1001 
Milaca, Minn. (USA) bi-m 
ITFAO 1979- USNAL 1980-
Ambio 
ISSN 0044-7447 
Oslo (Norway) bi-m 
ARFAB 1977- CRCID 1979- DKVAL I972- FIHLA 
1972- GBMAF 1972- ITFAO 1972- NGITA 1979-
NLWAG 1972- NONLH 1972- SEULT I972-







Mexico City (Mexico) q 
COTAL 1975-79 CRCID 1941-
American Bee Journal 
ISSN 0002-7626 
Hamilton. Ill. (USA) m 
DKVAL 1970-. FIHLA 1950- ITFAO 1956- NONLH 
1937- SEULT 1894- Inc USNAL 1973-
Amuican Camellia Yearbook 
ISSN 0065-762X 
Fort Valley, Ga. (USA) a 
DEZBL 1974, ·USN.AL.1974-
American Christmas Tree Journal 
IS.SN 0569-3845 
Milwaukee. Wis. (USA) 
SEULT 1970- USNAL 1973-
American Farriers Journal 
IS.SN 0274-6565 
(USA) 
SEULT 1979- USNAL 1975-
q 
bi-m 
American Fern Journal 
IS.SN 0002-8444 .· 
Baltimore, Md. (USA) q. 
IDPBP 1981- PHUPL 1948- USNAL 1973-
American Forests. 
IS.SN 0002-8541 
Washington, D.C. (USA). m 
BRNLA 1950-77 CRCID 1930- DKVAL 1940- ITFAO. 
5 yrs NLWAG 1931- PHUPL 1910-80 USNAL 1973-
American Fruit Grower. 
IS.SN 0002-8568 
Willoughby, Ohio (USA). m 
ARFAB 1957- DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 1948-76 ESINA 
1966- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 2 yrs NLWAG 1945-
PHUPL 1974- USNAL 1973-
American Horticulturist 
IS.SN 0096-4417 
Alexandria, Va. (USA) m 
COTAL 1972-79 DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1972- FIHLA 
1972- MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1960- NONLH 1938-
PHUPL 1926- SEULT 1972- USNAL 1972-
American Journal of Agricultural Economics 
IS.SN 0002-9092 
Menasha, Wis. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1925- COTAL 1968- CRCID 1919- DEZBL 
1968- DKVAL 1968- ESINA 1972- FlHLA 1968-
GBMAF 1968- ITFAO 1919- MYUPL 1968-. NGITA 
1968- NLWAG 1968- NONLH 1928- PHUPL 1927-
SEULT 1968- USNAL 1973-
American Journal of Anatomy 
IS.SN 0002-9106 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) m 
COTAL 1971-77 SEULT 1963-77 USNAL 1973-
American Journal of Botany 
IS.SN 0002-9122 
Lawrence, Kans. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1930- COTAL 1940- CRCID 1914- DKVAL 
1966- ESINA 1976- FIHLA 1969-77 ITFAO 1914-
KEARI 1914- NGITA 1954- NLWAG 1914- NONLH 
1914- Inc PHIRR 1914- PHUPL 1914- SEULT 1914-
USNAL 1973-
American Journal, of Clinical .Nutrition 
IS.SN 0002-9165 
Bethesda, Md. (USA) 
COTAL 1970-78 FIHLA 1952-
19520 NLWAG 1954- PHIRR 
USNAL 1973-
.m 
GBMAF 1955- ITFAO 
1977- PHUPL 1952-
-9-
American Journal of Diseases of Children 
IS.SN 0002-922X 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) m 
USNAL 1973-
American .iournal of Enology and Viticulture 
IS.SN 0002-9254 
Davis, Calif. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 1967- NLWAG 1968- · PHUPL 
1976- USNAL .1973-
American Journal of Physiology 
ISSN 0002-9513 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
CRCID 1944- ES!NA 1954- GBMAF 1949- PHUPL 
1945- SEULT 1947- USNAL 1973-
American Journal of Public Health 
IS.SN 0096-0036 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
GBMAF 1954- lTFAO 1949- KEAR! 1934- NLWAG 
1951- USNAL 1973-
American Journal of Veterinary Research 
IS.SN 0002-9645 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) m 
COTAL 1957- CRCID 1946- DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 
1940- GBMAF 1940- lTFAO 1940- KEAR! 1940- Inc 
MYUPL 1953- NLWAG 1959- PHUPL 1940-
SEULT 1940- USNAL 1973-
American Laboratory 
IS.SN 0044-7.749 
Fairfield, Conn. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
m 
American Logger Lumberman 
IS.SN 0191-7579 
Oradel, N.J. (USA) m 
SEULT 1976- USNAL 1976-
American Midland Naturalist 
IS.SN 0003-0031 
Notre Dame, Ind. (USA) 




Chicago, 111. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1975- Inc COTAL 1968-78 CRCID 1875-
DKVAL 1918- ESINA 1969- GBMAF 1972- IDPBP. 
1981- ITFAO 1948-81 KEARi 1918- NLWAG 1918-




Chicago, Ill. (USA) semi-m · 
DEZBL 1983- DKVAL 1961- FIHLA 1959- GBMAF 
1966- NLWAG 5 yrs PHUPL 1969-. USNAL 1973-
American Potato Journal. 
ISSN 0003--0589 
Orono, Maine (USA) m 
DEZBL 1926- DKVAL 1923- FIHLA 1944- GBMAF 
1939- IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 1929- NONLH 1943-
PHUPL 1923- SEULT 1923- USNAL 1973-
American Rose Annual 
ISSN 0066-0000 
Shreveport, La. (USA) a 
DKVAL 1917- NLWAG 1958- SEULT .1951- USNAL 
1973-
American Vegetable Grower 
ISSN 0161-8946 
Willoughby, Ohio (USA) m 
ARFAB 1979- DEZBL 1974- IDPBP 1982- NLWAG 








Thousand Oaks, Calif. (USA) 
COTAL 1961-79 PHUPL 1961- SEULT 1961-
.USNAL 1973- . 




DKVAL 1956- ESINA 1967- GBMAF 1956' NLWAG 
1971- SEULT 1956-
Anais da Sociedad Entomologica do Brasil 
ISSN 0301-8059 
llabuna (Brazil) a 
BRNLA 1972- CRCID 1972- ITFAO 1972- NLWAG 
1975- PHIRR 1981-
Anais do lnstituto Superior de Agronomia, UniYersidade 
Tecnica de Lisboa 
ISSN 0365-2971 
Lisbon (Portugal) 
ARFAB 1920-79 CRCID 1945- DKVAL 19Z0-76 




La Plata (Argentina) 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1969- CRCID 1959- DKVAL 1969' ITFAO 
1969- SEULT 1969-
Analele lnstitutului de Cercetari pentru Cereale si Plante 
Tehnice. Fundulea. 
Bucharest (Romania). , a 
DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1958- FIHLA 1976, GBMAF 
. \ 1961- ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1976- NONLH 1976-
\ SEULT 1976-
/ 
Analele lnstitutului de Cercetari pentru Pedologie si 
Agrochimie. 
Bucharest (Romania) 
ARFAB 1959- Inc ITFAO 1970- NONLH 1967-· 
Analele lnstitutului de Cercetari pentru Protectia Plantelor 
ISSN 0365-575X 
Bucharest (Romania) 
DKVAL 1963- ITFAO 1963- NONLH 1967- Inc 
SEULT 1966-




DEZ BL 1968- G BMAF 1968-80 
Anales - Academia Nacional de Agronomia y Veterinaria 





ARFAB 1963- BRNLA 1975-78 COTAL I975-
. CRCID 1963-78 ESINA 1963-77 ITFAO 1963-
NLWAG 1963-
Anales Cientificos - UniYersidad Tecnice de Machala 
Machala (Ecuador) 
CRCID 1979-
Anales de ·Bromatologia 
ISSN 0003-2492 
Madrid (Spain) 






Anales de Edafologia y Agrobiologia 
ISSN 0365-1797 
Madrid (Spain) bi-m 
ARFAB 1942- COTAL 1974- CRCID 1942- DEZBL 
1949- DKVAL 1960- ESINA 1960- FIHLA 1960-
GBMAF 1960- ITFAO 1942- KEARi 1966- Inc 
NLWAG 1958- NONLH 1949- SEULT 1960-
Anales de la Academia Nocional de Ciencias Exactas, Fisicas y 
Naturales de Buenos Aires. 
ISSN 0365-1185 
Buenos Aires (Argentina). irr 
ARFAB 1928- CRCID 1958-
Anales de la Estacion Experimental de Aula Dei 
ISSN 0365-1800 
Zaragoza (Spain) irr 
ARFAB 1948- CRCID 1950- DKVAL 1948- ESINA 
1948- FIHLA 1948- GBMAF 1950- ITFAO 1948-
NONLH 1950- SEULT 1948-
Anales de la Facultad de Veterinaria de Leon 
ISSN 0373-1170 
Leon (Spain) a 
CRCID 1959- DKVAL 1960- ESINA 1957- FIHLA 
1959- SEULT 1958-
Anales de la Facultad de Veterinaria del Uruguay 
ISSN 0365-2424 
Montevideo (Uruguay) irr 
CRCID 1948- GBMAF 1937- SEULT 1944-
Anales· de la Sociedad Rural Argentina 
ISSN 0037-8631 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1868- COTAL • CRCID 1910-





Anales de Quimica. Serie A: Quimica Fisica y Quimica. 
Tecnica 
ISSN 0211-1330 
Madrid (Spain) 3-p.a 
ESINA 1980-
Anales de Quimica. Serie B: Quimica lnorganica y Quimica 
Anelitica 
ISSN 0211-1349 
Madrid (Spain) 3-p.a 
ESINA 1980-
Anales de Quimice. Serie C: Quimica Organics y Bioquimica 
ISSN 0211-1357 
Madrid (Spain) 3-p.a 
ESINA 1980-
Aneles del Centro de Ciencies del Mar y Limnologia 
Mexico City (Mexico) 
CRCID 1974-78 ITFAO 1974-




Anales del instituto de lnvestigaciones Veterinaries 
ISSN 0365-3536 
Madrid (Spain) 
ESINA 1953- ITFAO 1966- SEULT 1953-
Anales del lnstituto de lo Patagonia 
ISSN 0379-2749 





Anales del lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
Agricola 
ISSN 0211-4682 
Madrid (Spain) irr 
was: Anales del lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones 
Agrarias. Serie Proteccion Vegetal 
Anales del lnstiluto Nacional de lnvestigaciones 
Agrarias. Serie Produccion Vegetal 
ARFAB 1973- BRNLA 1980- CRCID 1971- DEZBL 
1971- DKVAL 1971- ESINA 1971- FIHLA 1971-
GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 1971- NLWAG 1971- NONLH 
1981- PHIRR 1971- SEULT 1971-
Anales del lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
Economia y Sociologia Agrarias 
ISSN 0373-5796 
Madrid (Spain) a 
ARFAB 1971- Inc CRCID 1971- DEZBL 1971-
DKVAL 1971- ESINA 1971- FIHLA 1971- ITFAO 
1971- NLWAG 1971- NONLH 1981- PHIRR 1971-
SEULT 1971-
Anaies del lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
Foresta I . 
ISSN 0211-9102 
Madrid (Spain) irr 
was: Anales del lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones 
Agrarias. Serie Recursos Naturales 
ARFAB 1974- BRNLA 1974- CRCID 1974- DEZBL 
. !974- DKVAL 1974- FIHLA 1974- GBMAF 1974-
ITFAO 1974- NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1982- SEULT 
1974-
Anales del lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
Ganadera 
ISSN 0211-4674 
Madrid (Spain) irr 
was: Anales del lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones 
Agrarias. Serie Produccion Animal 
ARFAB 1979- BRNLA 1971- CRCID 1971- DEZBL 
1971- DKVAL 1971- ESlNA 1971- FIHLA 1971-
GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 1971- NLWAG J97l- NONLH 
1981- SEULT 1971-
Anales del lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
General 
ISSN 0210-2463 
Madrid (Spain) a 
ARFAB 1971- CRCID 1971-79 DEZBL 1971-79 
DKVAL 1971-79 ESINA 1971- GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 
1971-79 NLWAG 1971-79 SEULT 1971-
Anales del Instituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
Tecnologia Agraria 
ISSN 0210-248X 
Madrid (Spain) a 
ARFAB 1974- BRNLA 1974-79 CRCID 1974-
DEZBL 1974-79 DKVAL 1974-79 ITFAO 1974-79 
NLWAG 1974-79 NONLH 1974- PHIRR 1974-
SEULT 1974-79 
Anales del. Jardin Botanico de Madrid 
ISSN 0211-1322 
Madrid (Spain) semi-a 
was: Anales de! lnstituto Botanico A.J. Cavanilles 
ARFAB 1940- CRCID 1941- ESINA 1940- ITFAO 









COTAL 1974-77 GBMAF 1899- IDPBP 1981-
1974- NGITA 1974- NLWAG 1947- NONLH 






New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1970-77 DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1960-
GBMAF 1969- ITFAO 1960- KEARi 1971- NGITA 
1968- NLWAG 1960- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 1960-
PHUPL 1960- SEULT 1960- USNAL 1973-
-11-
Analytical Methods for Pesticides and Plant Growth Regulators 
ISSN 0091-7486 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
NLWAG 1963- USNAL 1973-
Anatomia, Histologia, Embryologia 
ISSN 0340-2096 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) z 
was: Zentralblatt fuer Veterinaermedizin. Reihe C: 
Anatomie, Histologie, Embryologie 




Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) 
SEULT 1963-77 USNAL 1973-
Andhra Agricultural Journal 
ISSN 0003-2956 
m 
Bapatla (India) bi-m 
COTAL 1968- Inc DEZBL 1978-
Angewandte Botanik 
ISSN 0066-1759 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) z 
ARFAB 1980- DEZBL 1919- DKVAL 1919- ITFAO 
1935- NLWAG 1919- SEULT 1964-
Angewendte Chemie 
ISSN 0044-8249 
Weinheim (Germany, F.R.) semi-m 




London (UK) q 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1970-79 DKVAL 1958-
GBMAF 1958- ITFAO 1954-81 NLWAG 1953-
NONLH 1968- SEULT 1958-
Animal Blood Groups and Biochemical Genetics 
ISSN 0003-3480 
Wageningen (Netherlands) 
DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 1970- GBMAF 1970-
NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1970-
Animal Disease Report 
ISSN 0140-4180 
New Ham, Surrey (UK) 
DKVAL 1980-81 GBMAF 1977-




Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
ARFAB 1979- CRCID 1977- DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 
1976- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 1976- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1976- MYUPL 1976- NLWAG 1976- NONLH 
1976- PHUPL 1976- SEULT 1976-
Animal Husbandry and Agricultural Journal 
ISSN 0115--0057 
Quezon City (Philippines) 
PHIRR 1979- Inc PHUPL 1966-
m 




Animal Nutrition and Health 
ISSN 0003-3553 





Harlow, Essex (UK) q 
COTAL 1959- CRCID 1959- DEZBL 1959- DKVAL 
1959- FIHLA 1971- GBMAF 1959- ITFAO 1959-
KEARI 1959- MYUPL 1959- NLWAG 1959-
NONLH 1959- SEULT 1959-
1 Animal Regulation Studies 
ISSN 0378-4282 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
DEZBL 1977-81 DKVAL 1977-81 GBMAF 1977-81 
ITFAO 1977-80 NLWAG 1977-81 SEULT 1977-81 
'Animal Reproduction Science 
ISSN 0378-4320 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 1978- GBMAF 1978- IDPBP 
1982- ITFAO 1978- NLWAG 1978- SEULT 1978-
Annales Agriculturae Fenniae 
ISSN 0570-1538 
Helsinki (Finland) irr 
ARFAB 1962- COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 
1962- ESINA 1965- FIHLA 1962- GBMAF 1962-





DKVAL 1973- ITFAO 1939- NLWAG 1947-
Annales Botanici Fennici 
ISSN 0003-3847 
a 
Helsinki (Finland) q 
ARFAB 1964- DKVAL 1964- ESINA 1964- FIHLA 
1964- GBMAF 1964- ITFAO 1964- KEARi • 
NLWAG 1964- SEULT 1971-
Annales de Gembloux 
ISSN 0303-9099 
Gembloux (Belgium) 
ARFAB 1923- DKVAL 1905-
1933- ,GBMAF 1905- ITFAO 
NLWAG 1890- PHUPL 1967-
q 
ESINA 1946-79 FIHLA 
1910- KEARi • 
SEULT 1946-
Annales de la Nutrition et de l'Alimentation 
ISSN 00034037 
Paris (France) bi-m 
DEZBL 1947-80 FIHLA 1947-80 ITFAO 1947-80 
NLWAG 1947-80 NONLH 1965-80 SEULT 1947-80 
Annales de la Societe Entomologique de France 
ISSN 0037-9271 
Paris (France) q 
DEZBL 1965- ESINA 1973- FIHLA 1948- ITFAO 
1965- KEARi 1965- NLWAG 1965- SEULT 1965-
Annales de la Societe En!omologique du Quebec 
ISSN 0037-9301 
Quebec (Canada) 3-p.a 
V.T.: Annals of the Entomological Society of Quebec 
ARFAB 1954- ESINA 1959-79 GBMAF 1956- SEULT 
1966-
Annales de le Sociele Royale Zoologique de Belgique 
ISSN 0049-1136 
Brussels (Belgium) q 
KEARi • 
Annales de I' Amelioration des Plentes 
ISSN 00034053 
Paris (France) q 
CRCID 1951-80 DEZBL 1951-80 DKVAL 1961-80 
ESINA 1951-78 ITFAO 1951-80 NGITA 1961-
NLWAG 1951-80 NONLH 1951-80 PHIRR '1951-
SEULT 1951-80 
Annules de Medecine Veterinaire 
ISSN 0003-4118 
Brussels (Belgium) z 
DKVAL 1852- GBMAF 1905- Inc ITFAO 1951-
SEULT 1852-
- 12 -
Annales de Microbiologie 
ISSN 0300-5410 
Paris (France) 
COTAL 1975-79 DKVAL 1973- GBMAF 1973-
NGITA 1982- NLWAG 1896- SEULT 1973-
Annales de Phytopathologie 
ISSN 0003-4177 
z 
Paris (France) q 
ARFAB 1969-78 CRCID 1969-80 DEZBL 1969-80 
DKVAL 1969-80 ESINA 1969-80 FIHLA 1969-80 
GBMAF 1969-80 ITFAO 1969-80 NGITA 1969-
NLWAG 1969-80 NONLH 1969-80 PHUPL 1969-80 
SEULT 1969-80 
Annales de Recherches Sylvicoles 
ISSN 0398494X 
Paris (France) ? 
CRCID 1978- DKVAL 1975- NLWAG 1967- SEULT 
1977-
Annales de Recherches Veterinaires 
ISSN 0003-4193 
Paris (France) semi-a 
DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 1970- ESINA 1971- GBMAF 
1970- ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1970-
Annales de Technologie Agricole 
ISSN 0003-4223 
Paris (France) semi-a 
DEZBL 1952-80 DKVAL 1961-80 ESINA 1952-
FIHLA 1952- GBMAF 1971-80 ITFAO 1952-80 
NGITA 1966-82 NLWAG 1955-80 PHIRR 1952-
SEULT 1952-80 
Annules de Virologie 
Paris (France) 
DKVAL 1980- NGITA 1984-
Annales de Zoologie. Ecologie Animate 
ISSN 0003-4231 
q 
Paris (France) q 
COTAL 1976-79 CRCID 1969-79 DEZBL 1969-79 
DKVAL 1969-79 ESINA 1969-79 GBMAF 1969-79 
ITFAO 1969-79 NGITA 1969- SEULT 1969-79 
Anneles de Zootechnie 
ISSN 0003-424X 
Paris (France) q 
ARFAB 1979- CRCID 1952- DEZBL 1952- DKVAL 
1961- ESINA 1954- FIHLA 1961- GBMAF 1954-
NGITA 1975- NONLH 1955- SEULT 1953-




was: Annales des Falsifications, et de !'Expertise 
Chimique 
ESINA 1960- GBMAF 1979-
Annales des Sciences Forestieres 
ISSN 0003-4312 
m 
Versailles (France) q 
DEZBL 1964- DKVAL 1964- ITFAO 1923- NLWAG 
1964- NONLH 1923, SEULT 1964-







Paris (France) bi-m 
DKVAL 1973- KEARi • NGITA 1984- SEULT 1973-
Annales du Tabac. Section 2 
ISSN 0399-0354 
Paris (France) 
ES!NA 1974-77 NLWAG l yr SEULT 1974-
Annales Entomologici Fennici 
ISSN 0003-4428 
Helsinki (Finland) q 
ARFAB 1935- FlHLA 1935-76 IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1935- NONLH 1947- PHUPL 1935- SEULT 1935-
Annali Accademia Italian• de Scienze Forestali 
ISSN 0515-2178 
Florence (lialy) 
ARFAB 1953-76 ITFAO 1953- SEULT 1953-
Annali - Accademia Nazionale di Agricolture 
ISSN 0001-4443 
Bologna (Italy) 
ITFAO 1939-76 NLWAG 1962-





Milan (Italy) 3-p.a 
DEZBL 1961- ESINA 1961-78 ITFAO 1955- NLWAG 
1970- NONLH 1955-
Annali della Facolta di Agraria, Universita di Bari 
ISSN 0365-0502 
Bari (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1939- DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1958-. ITFAO 
1939- NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1958- SEULT 1939-
Annali della Facolta di Agraria, Universita di Perugia 
ISSN 03744981 
Perugia (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1942- ITFAO 1942- NLWAG 1960- SEULT 
1942-
Anneli della Facolta di Medicine Veterinaria di Pisa 
ISSN 0365-4729 
Pisa (Italy) 
ARFAB 1938- DKVAL 1960- SEULT 1948-
Annali della Facolta di Medicine Veterimuia di Torino 
ISSN 0496-4748 
a 
Turin (Italy) a 
DKVAL 1951- SEULT 1950-
Annali della Facolta di Scienze Agrarie dell'Universita degli 
Studi di Napoli, Portici 
ISSN 0365-799X 
Portici (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1899- ES!NA 1956- ITFAO 1889- NLWAG 
1899- SEULT 1966-
Annali della Facolta di Scienze Agrarie dell'Universita degli 







DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1961- ESINA 
1961- lTFAO 1961- NLWAG 1961-
Annali dell' Accademia d' Agricoltura di Torino 
ISSN 0365-0030 
Turin (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1945- DEZBL 1851- ITFAO 1851- SEULT 
1950-
Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentele Agronomico 
ISSN 0304-0615 
Bari (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1970- DEZBL 1975- ESINA 1970-76 ITFAO 
1970- . NLWAG 1970-
- 13 -
Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentale 
ISSN 0391-4836 





DKVAL 1975- FIHLA 1973- ITFAO 
1973-




Annali dell'Istituto Sperimentale per la Frutticoltura 
ISSN 0304-0569 
Rome (Italy) 
ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1970-




CRCID 1975-81 ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 1970-





Rome (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1948- ESINA 1970-77 ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 
1974- NONLH 1970- SEULT 1970-
Annali dell'lstiluto Sperimentale per la Patologia Vegetale 
ISSN 0304-0585 
Rome (Italy) 
ITFAO 1970- SEULT 1979-
Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentale per la Selvicoltura 
ISSN 0390-0010 
a 
Arezzo (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1970- CRCID 1970- DKVAL 1970- ITFAO 
1970- NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1970-
Annali dell'Istituto Sperimentale per la Valorizzazione 
Tecnologia dei Prodotti Agricoli 
ISSN 0304-0577 
Milan (Italy) 
ESINA 1970- ITFAO 1971- NLWAG 1970-
Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentale per la Viticoltura 
ISSN 0365-348X 
a 
Conegliano (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1927- DEZBL 1938- ESINA 1970- ITFAO 
1913-
Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentale per la Zootecnia 
ISSN 0365-3498 
Rome (Italy) a 
DKVAL 1968- ITFAO 1968- SEULT 1968-
Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentale per I' Assestamento Forestale e 
per I' Alpicoltura 
ISSN 0304-0518 
Trento (Italy) a 
ITFAO 1970-
Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentale per le Colture lndustriali 
ISSN 0304-0453 
Bologna (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1970-77 ITFAO 1971- NLWAG 1970-
SEULT 1970-77 Inc 










Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentale per lo Studio e la. Difesa del 
Suolo 
ISSN 0304-0445 
Florence (Italy) a 
CRCID 1976-80 ITFAO 1954-
Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentale per l'Olivicoltura 
ISSN 0304-0534 
Cosenza (Italy) a 
ITFAO 1974-












Annals of Agricultural Science 
ISSN 057~1783 
Cairo (Egypt) 
DEZBL 1975- ITFAO 1974- NGITA 1982-
Annals of Applied Biology 
ISSN 0003-4746 





COTAL 1970- CRCID 1914- ESINA 1976- FIHLA 
1950- GBMAF 1914- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1949-
KEARI 1914- NGITA 1945- NLWAG 1914- NONLH 
1952- PHIRR 1933- PHUPL 1914- SEULT 1914-
Annals of Arid Zone 
ISSN 057~1791 
Jodhpur (India). 
ITFAO 1962- NGITA 1962- SEULT 1962-
Annals of Botany 
ISSN 0305-7364 
q 
London (UK) z 
ARFAB 1958- COTAL 1971- CRCID 1937- ESINA 
1976- FIHLA 1981- GBMAF 1937- ITFAO 1887-
KEARI 1887- NGITA 1961- NLWAG 1918- NONLH 
1946- PHIRR 1946- PHUPL 1937- SEULT 1937-
Annals of• the Association of American Geographers 
ISSN 0004-5608 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
q 
Annals of the Entomologial Society of America 
ISSN 0013-8746 
Baltimore, Md. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1912- DEZBL 1962- ESINA 
1970- FIHLA 1956- GBMAF 1959- KEARi 1940-
NLWAG 1922- PHIRR 1959- PHUPL 1908- SEULT 
1908- USNAL 1973-
·Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden 
ISSN 0026-6493 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q . 
CRCID 1916- ESINA 1949-79 ITFAO 1947- KEARi 
1914- USNAL 1973-
Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences 
ISSN 0077-8923 
New York, N.Y. (USA) irr 
GBMAF 1945- KEARi • NLWAG 1946- PHIRR 
1945-81 PHUPL 1887-1978 SEULT 1965- Inc USNAL 
1973-
Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology 
ISSN 0003-4983 
Liverpool (UK) q 
COTAL 1975- GBMAF 1923- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1964- KEARi 1907- Inc 
Annals of Tropical Research 
Baybay (Philippines) q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL • DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 
1979- ITFAO 1980- NLWAG 1980- PHIRR 1979-
PHUPL 1979-
Annual Cattle Feeders Day - South Dakota Agricultural 
Experiment Station. 
Brookings, S.Dak. (USA) 
NLWAG 1963- USNAL 1973-




Annual Meeting - National Mastitis Council, Inc. 
ISSN 0271-9967 
Washington. D.C. (USA) 
DKVAL 1967- USNAL 1975-





Lake Alfred, Fla. (USA) a 
V .T.: Proceedings of the Florida State Horticultural 
Society · 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the 
Florida State Horticultural Society 
COTAL 1969- CRCID 1950- DEZBL 1960- ITFAO 
1950- NGITA 1946- NLWAG 1962- PHUPL 1888-
SEULT 1946- USNAL 1972-
Annual Meeting Proceedings - Northwest Forest Fire Council 
(USA) a 
USNAL 1974-77 
Annual Pittsburgh Conference on Modeling and Simulation 
ISSN 0092-3354 
Pittsburgh, Pa. (USA) a 
V.T.: Pittsburgh Conference on Modeling and 
Simulation 
USNAL 1973-
Annual Proceedings American Association of Zoo 
Veterinarians 
ISSN 0095-0610 
Topeka, Kans. (USA) a 
MYUPL 1978- SEULT 1972- USNAL 1972-
Annual Progress Report - Louisiana Rice Experiment Station 
Baton Rouge, La. (USA) a 
PHIRR 1952- USNAL 1973-




Annual Progress Report - Southeast Louisiana Dairy and 
Pasture Experiment Station 
(USA) a 
USNAL 1974-
Annual Report - Carnegie Institution of Washington, 
Department of Plant Biology 
Washington, D.C. (USA) a 
PHIRR 1957- PHUPL 1979-80 USNAL 1971-
Annual Report - CIP (International Potato Center) 
Lima (Peru) a 
O.L.E.: lnforme Anual - CIP (Centro Internacional de la 
Papa) 
COTAL 1973- CRCID 1976-79 DKVAL 1981- ITFAO 




Annual Report- Iceberg Lettuce Research Program 
Sacramento, Calif. (USA) a 
V.T.: Iceberg Lettuce Research Program Annual Report 
SEULT 1974- USNAL 1974-
Annual Report - Michigan State Horticultural Society 
(USA) a 
SEULT 1970- USNAL 1972-
Annual Report - Michigan State University, MSU/DOE Plant 
Research Laboratory 
East Lansing, Mich. (USA) 
NLWAG 1966-
Annual Report - Mosquito Control Research 
Fresno, Calif. (USA) a 
V.T.: Mosquito Control Research - Annual Report 
USNAL 1977-
Annual Report - Northern Nut Growers Association 
ISSN 0099-7838 
Knoxville, Tenn. (USA) 
DKVAL 1948- USNAL 1973-
Annual Report or Kenan11 Research St111tion 
Wad Medani (Sudan) 
ITFAO 1972- NLWAG 1969- PHIRR 1977-78 
Annual Report of the Animal Research Institute 
Achimota (Ghana) 
NLWAG 1977-78 
Annual Report of the Bean Improvement Cooperative 




Geneva, N.Y. (USA) a 
COTAL 1967- NLWAG 1959- USNAL 1973-
Annual Report of the Gezira Research Station and Sub-
Stations 
ISSN 0586-6979 
Wad Medani (Sudan) a 
ITFAO 1964- KEAR! • NLWAG 1965- NONLH 
1964-
Annual Report of the Hudeiba Research Station 
ISSN 0377-9912 
Wad Medani (Sudan) a 
ITFAO 1964- NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1964-
Annual Report of the National Veterinary Assay Laboratory. 
ISSN 0388-7421 
Tokyo (Japan). a 
ITFAO 1969-
Annual Report - Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 
ISSN 0361-8722 
(USA) a 
DKVAL 1970- NLWAG 1901- NONLH 1975-
USNAL 1972-
Annual Report - Oregon Horticultural Society 
(USA) a 
USNAL 1973-
Annual Report - Rubber Research Institute of Malaysia 
ISSN 0126-8279 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) a 
ITFAO 1940- KEARi • NLWAG 1929- SEULT 1970-




Annual Reports on Fermentation Processes 
ISSN 0146-9113 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
DEZBL 1977-83 USNAL 1977-
a 
- 15 -
Annual Research Report - Alabama Agricultural and 
Mechanical University, School or Agriculture, Environmental 
Science and Home Economics 
(USA) a 
USNAL 1972-
Annual. Research Report - Red River Valley Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
Bossier City, La. (USA) a 
NLWAG 1965- USNAL 1975-
Annual Review of Biochemistry 
ISSN 00664154 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) a 
BRNLA 1950- COTAL 1961- DEZBL 1932-82 
DKVAL 1932- FIHLA 1947-77 IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1932-80 KEAR! 1932- NGITA 1970- NLWAG 1932-
NONLH 1935- PHIRR 1942- PHUPL 1932- SEULT 
1932-82 USNAL 1973-
Annual Review or Ecology and Systemntics 
ISSN 00664162 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) a 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1970-79 CRCID 1973- ESINA 
1976- GBMAF 1970- ITFAO 1970- NGITA 1970-
NLWAG 1970- PHIRR 1970- PHUPL 1975- SEULT 
1.970- USNAL 1973-
Annual Review of Energy 
ISSN 0362-1626 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) 
ITFAO 1976- USNAL 1976-
Annual Review of Entomology 
ISSN 00664170 
a 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) a 
ARFAB 1956- Inc BRNLA 1960- COTAL 1956-
DKVAL 1956- ESINA 1979- FIHLA 1968- GBMAF 
1956- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1956- KEARi 1956-
NGITA 1956- NLWAG 1956- NONLH 1956- PHIRR 
1956- PHUPL 1969- SEULT 1956- USNAL 1973-
Annual Review of Genetics 
ISSN 00664197 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) a 
COTAL 1968- ITFAO 1967- KEARi 1967- NGITA 
1971- NLWAG 1967- NONLH 1967- PHIRR 1967-
PHUPL 1967- SEULT 1967- USNAL 1973-
Annual Review of Microbiology 
ISSN 00664227 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) a 
BRNLA 1960- COTAL 1960- DKVAL 1947- FIHLA 
1947- GBMAF 1947- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1947-80 
KEARi 1947- NGITA 1960- NLWAG 1947- NONLH 
1947- PHIRR 1947- PHUPL 1947- SEULT 1947-82 
USNAL 1973-
Annual Review of Pharmacology and Toxicology 
ISSN 0362-1642 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) 
USNAL 1976-
Annual Review of Physiology 
ISSN 0066-4278 
a 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) a 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1969- FIHLA 1952-78 
GBMAF 1951- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1956-80 KEARi 
1937- NLWAG 1939- PHUPL 1939- SEULT 1939-
USNAL 1973-
Annual Review of Phytopnthology 
ISSN 00664286 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) a 
BRNLA 1963- COTAL 1963- DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 
1963- ESINA 1963- FIHLA 1963- GBMAF 1963-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1962- KEAR! 1963- MYUPL 
1963- NGITA 1963- NLWAG 1963- NONLH 1963-
PHIRR 1963- PHUPL 1963- SEULT 1963-82 USNAL 
1973-
Annual Review of Plant Physiology 
ISSN 0066-4294 
Palo Alto, Calif. (USA) a 
ARFAB 1950- BRNLA 1960- COTAL 1960-' DEZBL 
1950- DKVAL 1950- FIHLA 1950- GBMAF 1950-
lDPBP '1981- ITFAO 1950- KEARi 1950- NGITA 
1954- NLWAG 1950- NONLH 1950- PHIRR 1950-
PHUPL 1950- SEULT 1950- USNAL 1973-
Annual Swine .Day Proceedings and Program - South Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
Brookings. S.Dak. (USA) a 
NLWAG 1960- USNAL 1974-
Annuario dell' Agricoltura ltaliana 
ISSN 0304"-0666 
Rome (Italy) ; 






NLWAG 1979- PHIRR 1979-
q 
Antonie •an l;eeuwenhoek 
ISSN 000~72 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) 
COTAL 1971-78 DKVAL 1954-
1951- ;NLWAG 1934- NONLH 
SEUL"(i 1934-
' q 
ESINA 1979- FIHLA 
1934- PHlRR 1968-
Anuario - Centro de Edafologia y Biologia Aplicad~ del 
C.S-1-C. Salamanca i 
ISSN 0216-8623 
Salamanca, (Spain) a 
ARFA!J 1975- DEZBL 1973- ESINA 1975- ! NLWAG 
1975-
Anuario Tecnico do lnstituto de Pesquisas Zootecnidas 
Francisco Osorio ' 
ISSN 0100-2546 
Porto Alegre (Brazil) a 
BRNLA 1973- COTAL 1974- CRCID 1974-' DKVAL 
1974- :ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1978- ' 
! 
Anzeiger fuer Schaedlingskunde, Pflanzenschutz, Umweltschutz 
ISSN 0340-7330 ' 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) , m 
was: ' Anzeiger fuer Schaedlingskunde, Pflanzen- und 
Umweltschutz 
DEZBL 1930- DKVAL 1925- FIHLA 1968- ITFAO 
1925- Inc NONLH 1925- SEULT 1973-
Aomori-ken Hatasaku Engei Shikenjuo Kenkyuu Huokoku 
ISSN 038~3543 
Gonohe (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Aomori Field Crops and 
Horticultural Experiment Station 





DEZBL 1983- SEULT 1951-
Apidologie (C,elle) 
ISSN 0044-8435 
Celle (Germany, F.R.) 
0.L.E.: Apidologie (French ed.) 
DEZBL 1970- FIHLA 1972-
Apidologie (Paris) 
Paris (France). 
O.L.E.: Apidologie (German ed.) 
DKVAL 1960- ES!NA 1971-79 ITFAO 1970-





A.P.P. Australasian Plant Pathology 
ISSN 0156--0972 
Melbourne (Australia) 
V.T.: Australasian Plant Pathology 




Melbourne (Australia) bi-m 
V.T.: Australian and New Zealand Pulp and Paper 
Industry Technical Association 
CRCID 1960- ITFAO 1947- SEULT 1970-
Applied and Environmental Microbiology 
ISSN 0099-2240 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
COTAL 1976- CRCID 1977- DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 
1976- FIHLA 1976- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1953-
NGITA 1976- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1953- PHIRR 
1976- PHUPL 1953- SEULT 1976- USNAL 1976-
Applied Animal Ethology 
ISSN 0304-3762 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
DKVAL 1974- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 1974- ITFAO 
1974-81 NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1974- SEULT 1974-
Applied Biochemistry end Biotechnology 
ISSN 0273-2289 
Clifton, N.J. (USA) 
DEZBL 1976-82 USNAL 1981-
Applied Biochemistry and Microbiology 
ISSN 0003-6838 
bi-m 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
IDPBP 1982- NLWAG 1965- PHUPL 1965- SEULT 
1965- USNAL 1973-
Applied Entomology and Zoology 
ISSN 0003-6862 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
DEZBL 1966- FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 1981- ITFAO 
1966- NGITA 1971-. NLWAG 1966- PHJRR 1966-
PHUPL 1966- SEULT 1966-
Applied Geography and Development 
ISSN 0173-7619 
Tubingcn (Germany, F.R.) semi-a 
was: Applied Sciences and Development 
ARFAB 1980- BRNLA 1980- COTAL 1973- CRCID 
1972- DEZBL 1977-79 Inc ITFAO 1973- KEARi • 
NLWAG 1973- PHIRR 1921- PHUPL 1973-
Applied Solar Energy 
ISSN 0003-701X 














CRCID 1976- ITFAO 1975- KEARi • 
PHIRR 1974-80 Inc PHUPL 1980-











Amsterdam (Netherlands) m. 
DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1976- FIHLA 1972- ITFAO 
1972- MYUPL 1972- NLWAG 1972- NONLH 1972-. 
Aquaculture Magazine 
ISSN 0199-1388 
Little Rock. Ark. (USA) bi-m 
DKVAL 1979- ITFAO 1974- MYUPL 1979- NLWAG 




ITFAO 1975- NLWAG 1975, PHIRR 1975-
Aquilo. Serie Zoologies 
ISSN 0570-5177 
Oulu (Finland) 





Ipswich (UK) m 
DEZBL 1977- GBMAF 1974- NLWAG 1970- SEULT 
1974-
Aral. 
Madrid (Spain). w 
ESINA 1975-
Araneta Research Journal. 
ISSN 0115--0820 
Malabon (Philippines) a 
CRCID 1953-77 ITFAO 1971- NGITA 1970- PHIRR 
1972-79 PHUPL 1953-80 SEULT 1972-
Arbeiten aus dem Gebiete des Futterbaues. 
Zurich (Switzerland). 
DKVAL 1960- NLWAG 1960- SEULT 1960: 
Arboretum Bulletin. 
ISSN 0737-643X 





DKVAL 1955- FIHLA 1955- ITFAO 1955-80 











DEZBL 1974- GBMAF 1961- Inc NLWAG 1954- ' 
NONLH 1981- SEULT 1964-
ARC Research Review 
ISSN 0307-1588 
London (UK) 
DKVAL 1975-79 FIHLA 1977-79 
NGITA 1975- NONLH 1975-79 
Archiv der Pharmazie 
ISSN 0365-6233 






Archiv fuer Acker- und Pflanzenbau und Bodenkunde 
ISSN 0365-0340 
Berlin (Germany, D.R.) m 
ARFAB 1980- DEZBL 1956- DKVAL 1971- FIHLA 
1971- GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 1956- NLWAG 1971-
NONLH 1956- SEULT 1971-
Archiv fuer Fischereiwissenschaft 
ISSN 0003-9063 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) irr 
DEZBL 1948- GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 1948- NLWAG 
1948-
Archiv fuer Gertenbau 
ISSN 0003-908X 
Berlin (Germany, D.R.) z 
ARFAB 1953- DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 
1953- GBMAF 1953- ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 1953-
NONLH 1953- SEULT 1953-
Archiv fuer Gefluegelkunde 
ISSN 0003-9098 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) bi-m 
DEZBL 1927- DKVAL 1927- FIHLA 1952- GBMAF 
1953- ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 1927- NONLH 1927-
SEULT 1953-
Archiv fuer Lebensmittelhyglene 
ISSN 0003-925X 
Hannover (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1966- FIHLA 1961- NLWAG 1956- SEULT 
1955-
Archiv fuer Phytopathologie •Ml Pfla11Zenschutz 
ISSN 0323-5408 
Berlin (Germany, D.R.) bi-m 
DEZBL 1965- DKVAL 1973- FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 
1973- ITFAO 1965- NLWAG 1965- NONLH 1965-
SEULT 1973-
Archiv fuer Tierzucht 
ISSN 0003-9438 
Berlin (Germany, D.R.) 
DEZBL 1958- DKVAL 1958- FIHLA 1958- ITFAO 
1958- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1958- SEULT 1958-
Archiv fuer Zuecbtungsforschung 
ISSN 936S-8406 
Berlin (Germany, D.R.) 
DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 1971- FIHLA 1971- GBMAF 
1972- ITFAO 1971- NLWAG 1971- NONLH 1971-
SEULT 1971-
Archiva V l'teri•aria - I111stit11hll de cercetari veterinere si 
lliopreparate "Pastelll"" 
ISSN 0883-"'4119 
Bucharest (Romania) semi-a 
DKVAL 1965- ITFAO 1966- SEULT 1965-
Archives de l'Institut Pasteur de Tunis 
ISSN 0020-2509 
Tunis (Tunisia) 
DKVAL 1955- ITFAO 1914-
Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 
ISSN 0003-9861 
q 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
CRCID 1948-79 · DEZBL 1943-82 DKVAL 1959-
IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1950- NLWAG 1943- NONLH 
1951- PHIRR 1951- PHUPL 1943- SEULT 1943-
USNAL 1973-
Archives of Environmental Health 
ISSN 0003-9896 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) m 
FIHLA 1982- GBMAF 1972- NLWAG 1960- SEULT 
1964-
Archives of Microbiology 
ISSN 0302-8933 
Berlin (Germany. F.R.) irr 
COTAL 1974- DKVAL 1974- FIHLA 1974- NLWAG 
1930- NONLH 1930- PH!RR 1974- PHUPL 1976-
SEULT 1974-
Archivio Veterinario Italiano 
ISSN 0004--0479 
Milan (Italy) bi-m 
DKVAL 1950- GBMAF 1950- SEULT 1950-




Archivos de Medicina Veterinaria. 
3-p.a 
ISSN 0301-732X 
Valdivia (Chile). semi-a 
CRC!D 1971- DKVAL 1969- SEULT 1969-
Archivos de Zootecnia 
ISSN 0004--0592 
Cordoba (Spain) . q 
COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1959- DKVAL 1959- ESlNA 
1952- GBMAF 1952- ITFAO 1952- NLWAG 1952-
SEULT 1952-
Archivos Latinoamericanos de Nutricion 
ISSN 0004-0622 
Caracas (Venezuela) q 
COTAL 1970- CRC!D 1950- FlHLA 1979- GBMAF 
1966-77 lTFAO 1950- NLWAG 1966- PHUPL 1950-
Arctic and Alpine Research 
ISSN 0004-0851 
Boulder, Colo. (USA) q 
NONLH 1969- SEULT 1982-
Ar hi v za Poljopri vredne N auke 
ISSN 0004-1262 
Belgrade (Yugoslavia) 
DEZBL 1953- Inc ITFAO 1946- SEULT 19.46-
USNAL 1973-
Arid Land~ Newsletter 
ISSN 0277-9455 
(USA) 
lTFAO 1975- Inc NLWAG 1975- PHIRR 1981-
USNAL 1975-




Arkansas Cattle Business 
ISSN 0004-1750 
Little Rock, Ark. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-






Fayetteville, Ark. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1982- CRCID 1952- DEZBL 1952- DKVAL 
1961- FIHLA 1952- GBMAF 1951- MYUPL 1967-
NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1952- NONLH '.1952- PHIRR 
1961- PHUPL 1952- SEULT 1952- USNAL 1973-
Arnoldia 
ISSN 0004-2633 
Boston, Mass. (USA) bi-m 
FIHLA 1970- NLWAG 1941- NONLH 1952- PHUPL 





Arquivos da Escola de Medicina Veterinaria da Universidade 
Federal da Bahia 
ISSN 0100-2597 
Salvador (Brazil) a 
ARFAB 1978- BRNLA 1976- COTAL • 
Arquivos da Escola de Veterinaria, Universidade Federal de 
Minas Gerais 
ISSN 0365-8384 
Belo Horizonte (Brazil) q 
BRNLA 1964- COTAL 1971- CRCID 1943- DKVAL 
1960- ITFAO 1943- SEULT 1943-
Arquivos de Biologia e Tecoologia 
ISSN 0365-0979 
Curitiba (Brazil) semi-a 
BRNLA 1916- CRCID 1946- ESINA 1966-79 
NLWAG 1970-
Arquivos do lnstituto Biologico Sao Paulo 
ISSN 0020-3653 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) q 
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BRNLA 1936- COTAL 1973- CRCID 1928- DKVAL 
1928- ESlNA 1938-77 FlHLA 1961-79 ITFAO 1928-
NLWAG 1928-
A.R.S. N.E. US Agricultural Research Service. Northeastern 
Region 
ISSN 0092--5918 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
CRC!D 1972- DEZBL 1972-78 DKVAL 1972- SEULT 





Arsskrift - Kongelige Veterinaer- og Landbohoejskole 
ISSN 0368-7171 
z 
Copenhagen (Denmark) a 
DEZBL 1917-80 DKVAL 1917-80 FIHLA 1921-80 
NLWAG 1917-80 NONLH 1917-80 SEULT 1917-80 
Arte Bianca 
ISSN 0403-3175 





Asian Forest Industries 
Quezon City (Philippines) 
PHUPL 1977-79 






DEZBL 1983- ITFAO 3 yrs PHUPL 1977-
Assiut Journal of Agricultural Science. 
Assiut (Egypt). 





Troms (Norway) semi-a 
GBMAF 1951- NLWAG 1951- NONLH 1969-
SEULT 1951-79 
Atoll Research Bulletin 
IS.SN 0077-5630 
Washington, D.C (USA) irr 
ITFAO 1952- NLWAG 1969-81 USNAL 1973-
Atti del Laboratorio Crittogamico 
Pavia (Italy). 
NLWAG 1924-
Alli dell'!stituto Sperimentale per la Valorizzazione Tecnologica 
dei Prodotti Agricoli 
Milan (Italy) 
GBMAF 1978- NLWAG 1978-
Audubon 
IS.SN 0097-7136 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
ITFAO 1970- USNAL 1975-
Augurs 
(Colombia) bi-m 
COTAL 1972- Inc CRCID 1975-
Auk 
IS.SN 0004-8038 
Louisville, Ky. (USA) 
ITFAO 1954- NLWAG 1956- USNAL 1973-
Ausbildung und Beretung in Land- und Hauswirtschaft 
IS.SN 0045-0049 
q 
Munich (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1952- DKVAL 1960- ESINA 1970-81 




Canberra (Australia) m 
BRNLA 1979- GBMAF 1969- ITFAO 1947- MYUPL 
1975-
Australian Forest Industries Journal 
ISSN 0311-8010 
Sydney (Australia) m 
CRCID 1978- ESINA 1980- ITFAO 5 yrs MYUPL 
1975- NLWAG I yr SEULT 1972-
Austra.lian Forest Research 
ISSN 0004-914X 
Melbourne (Australia) semi-a 
CRCID 1965- DKVAL 1964- ESINA 1979- IDPBP 
1982- ITFAO 1964- KEARi 1964- MYUPL 1966-




Canberra (Australia) q 
CRCID 1951- DKVAL 1936- ITFAO 1936- KEARi 
1936- MYUPL 1974- NLWAG 1936- PHUPL 1949-80 
SEULT 1936-
Australian Grapegrower and Winem11ker. 
IS.SN 0727-3606 
Adelaide (Australia). m 
DEZBL 1983-
Australian Journal of Agricultural Economics. 
ISSN 0004-9395 
Burwood (Australia). semi-a 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 
1962- ESINA 1972-79 FIHLA 1958- GBMAF 1963-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1957- MYUPL 1966- NGITA 
1973- NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1958-82 PHIRR 1957-
PHUPL 1957- SEULT 1957-
Australian Journal or Agricultural Research 
IS.SN 0004-9409 
Melbourne (Australia) bi-m 
ARFAB 1950- BRNLA 1971- COTAL 1966- DEZBL 
1950- I;>KVAL 1950- ESINA 1956- FIHLA 1950-
GBMAF 1950- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1950- KEARi 
1950- MYUPL 1950- NGITA 1950- NLWAG 1950-
NONLH 1950- PHIRR 1950- PHUPL 1950- SEULT 
1950-
- 19 -
Australian Journal of Biological Sciences 
IS.SN 0004-9417 
Melbourne (Australia) bi-m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1948- DKVAL 1953- ESINA 
1956- IDPBP · 1981- ITFAO 1948- KEARi 1948-
NGITA 1953- NLWAG 1948- NONLH 1948- PHIRR 
1948- PHUPL 1948- SEULT 1953-
Australian Journal of Botany 
IS.SN 0067-1924 
Melbourne (Australia) irr 
ARFAB 1953- COTAL 1964- CRCID 1953- GBMAF 
1953- IDPBP 1982- · ITFAO 1953- KEARi 1953-
NGITA 1953- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1953- PHIRR 
1953- PHUPL 1953- SEULT 1953-
Australian Journal of Chemistry 
IS.SN 0004-9425 
Melbourne (Australia) m 
ARFAB 1948- GBMAF 1971- KEARi 1983- NLWAG 
1953- PHIRR 1948- SEULT 1973-79 
Australian Journal of Dairy Technology 
ISSN 0004-9433 
Melbourne (Australia) q 
DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1946- FIHLA 1965- IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1960- MYUPL 1969- NLWAG 1946-
PHUPL 1946- SEULT 1946-
Australian Journal of Ecology 
IS.SN 0307~92X 
Melbourne (Australia) 
IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 1976-




Melbourne (Australia) bi-m 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1961- CRCID 1961- DEZBL 
1961- DKVAL 1961- ESINA 1961- FIHLA 1961-
GBMAF 1961- ITFAO 1961- KEARi 1961- MYUPL 
1961- NGITA 1961- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1961-
PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1961- SEULT 1961-
Australian Journal of Experimental Biology and Medical 
Science 
IS.SN 0004-945X 
Adelaide (Australia) bi-m 
GBMAF 1931-· ITFAO 1949- KEARi 1924- PHUPL 
1924- SEULT 1938-
Australian Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research 
ISSN 0067-1 'J<ro 
Melbourne (Australia) irr 
GBMAF 1950- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1950- KEAR! ~ 
MYUPL 1969- NLWAG 1950- PHUPL 1950-
SEULT 1950-
Australian Journal of Plant Physiology 
ISSN 0310-7841 
Melbourne (Australia) q 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1974- CRCID 1974- DKVAL 
1974- ES!NA 1974-79 GBMAF 1974- IDPBP 1982-
ITFAO 1974- KEARi 1983- MYUPL 1974- NGITA 
1974-. NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1974- PHIRR 1974-
, PHUPL 1974- SEULT 1974-
Australian Journal of Soil Research 
ISSN 0004-9573 
Melbourne (Australia) z 
ARFAB 1963- COTAL 1963- CRCID 1963- DEZBL 
1963- DKVAL 1963- ESINA 1963-79 FIHLA 1963-
GBMAF 1963- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1963- KEARi 
1983- MYUPL 1963- NGITA 1963- NLWAG 1963-
NONLH 1963- PHIRR 1963- PHUPL 1963- SEULT 
1963-
\ 
Australian Journal of Zoology 
ISSN 0004-959X 
Melbourne (Australia) m 
ARFAB 1979- CRCID 1953- DKVAL 1953- GBMAF 
1953- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1953- KEARi 1953-
NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1953- PHIRR 1953- PHUPL 
1953-




Australian Plant Introduction Review 
ISSN 0313-3192 
Canberra (Australia) 1 
COTAL 1975- NLWAG 1964- PHIRR 1975J 
Australian Rangeland Journal 
ISSN 03134555 
q 
Perth (Australia) semi-a 
ITFAO 1976-
Australian Veterinary Journal 
ISSN 0005-0423 
Haymarket (Australia) m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1950- DEZBL 1976-, DKVAL 
1927- GBMAF 1962- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1948-




North Clayton (Australia) 
PHIRR 1981-




Avances en lnvestigacion. 
q 
m 
Lima (Peru). irr 
COTAL 1977-
Avances en la Ensenanza y la lnvestigacion (en el Colegio de 
Postgraduados de Chapingo) 
Chapingo (Mexico) ? 
COTAL • CRCID 1973- NLWAG 1973-
Avances en Produccion Animal 
ISSN 03784509 
Santiago (Chile) semi-a 
CRCID 1976- ITFAO 1976-
Avian Diseases 
ISSN 0005-2086 
College Station, Tex. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1970-79 DKYAL 1957-
GBMAF 1957- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1970j MYUPL 
1957- SEULT 1957- USNAL 1973-
Avian Pathology 
ISSN 0307-9457 
Huntingdon (UK) q 





V.T.: Rivista di Avicoltura 
GBMAF 1961- Inc ITFAO 1961-
Aviculteur 
ISSN 0150-939X 















Ithaca, N.Y. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1953- FIHLA 1973- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 
1953- PHUPL 1953- USNAL 1976- , 
Baker's Digest 
ISSN 00054089 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) bi-m 
DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1967- ESINA 1964- FIHLA 
1968- GBMAF 1973-82 ITFAO 1968- SEULT 1940-
USNAL 1973-
Bakery Production and Marketing 
ISSN 0005-4127 




Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1979-
irr 
Bangladesh Development Studies 
ISSN 0304-095X 
Dacca (Bangladesh) q 
ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1973- PHIRR 1974- PHUPL 
1973-77 SEULT 1974-
Bangladesh Journal of Agricultural Economics 
Mymensingh (Bangladesh) semi-a 
ITFAO 1978- PHIRR 1978-
Bangladesh Journal of Agriq1lt11ral Research. 
Dacca (Bangladesh). 
PHIRR 1976-77 PHUpL 1980-
Bangladesh Journal of Agricultural Scien~es 
ISSN 0379-4296 
Mymensingh (Bangladesh) 
NLWAG 1974-76 SEULT 1974-
Bangladesh Journal of Agriculture 
semi-a 
q 
Dacca (Bangladesh) semi-a 
COTAL • ITFAO 1976- PHIRR 1976-79 PHUPL 
1976-
Bangladesh Journal of Botany. 
Dacca (Bangladesh). 
PHIRR 1972-








Mymensingh (Bangladesh) q 
COTAL 1972- NLWAG 1968- PHUPL 1980-81 
SEULT 1970-
Dano Biggyan Patrika 











Philadelphia, Pa. (USA). 
USNAL 1972-
BASF-Mitteilungen fuer den Landbau. 
Ludwigshafen (Germany, F.R.). 
DEZBL 1954- Inc DKVAL 1962- NLWAG 1963-
NONLH 1962-





SEULT 1980- USNAL 1980-
Bauen fuer die Landwirlschaft Zeitschrift 
ISSN 0171-7952 
Dusseldorf (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1959- NONLH 1959~ 
Bauernblall fuer Schleswig-Holstein 
(Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1950- NONLH 1956-
Baumschulpraxis 
ISSN 0341-3632 
Aachen (Germany, F.R.) 




Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
NLWAG 1979- SEULT 1971-
Bayerisches Landwirtschaftliches Jabrbuch 




Munich (Germany, F.R.) z 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1955- ESINA 1968- FIHLA 
1955- ITFAO 1952-76 NLWAG 1955- NONLH 1955-
SEULT 1955-
Bayerisches Landwirtschaftliches Jahrbuch. Sonderheft 
ISSN 0375-863X 
Munich (Germany, F.R.) z 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1955- NLWAG 1957- SEULT 
1964-
Bayerisches Landwirtschaftliches Wochenblatt 
ISSN 0005-7169 





The Hague (Netherlands) m. 
DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 1970- FIHLA 1972- GBMAF 
1970- ITFAO 5 yrs NONLH 1970- SEULT 1972-
Bee World. 
ISSN 0005-772X 
Oxford (UK). q 
ARFAB 1969- DEZBL 1919- DKVAL 1919- FIHLA 
1972- GBMAF 1919- Inc ITFAO 1958- MYUPL 
1962- NLWAG 1921- NONLH 1936- PHUPL 1919-
SEULT 1919-
Beef Cattle Science Hand book 
ISSN 0522-5892 





Macon, Ga. (USA) 





DKVAL 1976- NLWAG 1981-
Beitrage zur Nalurkundlichen Forschung in 
Sued westdeutschland 
ISSN 0005-8122 
Karlsruhe (Germany, F.R.) 
NLWAG 1943-
Beitrage zur Tabakforschung International 
ISSN 0173-783X 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) 
was: Beitrage zur Tabakforschung 
NLWAG 1962-





Copenhagen (Denmark) a 
ARFAB 1965- DKVAL 1975- FIHLA 1975- ITFAO 
18847 NLWAG 1915- NONLH 1975- SEULT 1975-
Beretning fra Statsfroekontrollen 
ISSN 0106-8598 
Lyngby (Denmark) 
DKVAL 1908- ITFAO 1945- NONLH 1889-
Beretning - Statens Forsoegsmejeri 
ISSN 0366-3221 
a 
Hilleroed (Denmark) irr 
DKVAL 1963- °FIHLA 1925- NLWAG 1925- NONLH 
1925- SEULT 1925-
Berichte der Deutschen Botanischen Gesellschaft 
ISSN 0365-9631 
.Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
ITFAO 1944- NLWAG 1883- NONLH 1910-
Berichte ueber Landwirtschaft 
ISSN 0005-9080 
3-p.a 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) q 
DEZBL 1907- FIHLA 1923- ITFAO 1924- NLWAG 
1952- NONLH 1924- SEULT 1907-




Derita Lembaga Pendidikan Perkebunan 
ISSN 0126-2858 
irr 




Bandung (Indonesia) q 
IDPBP 1980-
Berkale Perikanan Terubuk 
ISSN 0126-4265 
Pekanbaru (Indonesia) 3-p.a 
V.T.: Terubuk 
IDPBP 1980-
Berliner und Muencbener Tieraerztliche Wochenschrift 
ISSN 0005-9366 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) semi-m 
DEZBL 1924- DKVAL 1938- GBMAF 1938- · ITFAO 
1956-81 SEULT 1952-
Better Crops with Plant Food 
ISSN 0006-0089 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1977- BRNLA 1935-79 COTAL 1971-
DEZBL 1940- FIHLA 1941- NGITA 1970- NONLH 
1948- PHIRR 1944- PHUPL 1975-79 SEULT 1929-
USNAL 1973-










GBMAF 1980- KEARi 1980- NLWAG 
1971-
Bild der Wissenschaft 
ISSN 0006-2375 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) 
DKVAL 1964-
m 
Bi-Monthly Research Notes - Canadian forestry Service 
ISSN 0317-6908 
Ottawa; Ont. (Canada) bi-m 
V.T.: Revue Bimestrielle de Recherches --' Canada 
Service des Forets. 
CRCID 1966- DKVAL 1958- NLWAG 1981- SEULT 
1972-
Biochemical and Biophysical Research Communications 
ISSN 0006-291X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) semi-m 
DEZBL 1959-82 GBMAF 1959- NGITA 1959-




New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1975- CRCID 1970-76 GBMAF 1967-
NLWAG 1967- PHIRR 1967- SEULT 1967- USNAL 
1973-
Biochemical Journal. Cellular Aspects 
ISSN 0306-3283 
London (UK) bi-m 
was: Biochemical Journal 
CRCID 1977- DEZBL 1948-82 DKVAL 1947-
GBMAF 1926- ITFAO 1906- KEARi 1928- NLWAG 
1906- NONLH 1923- PHIRR 1940- PHUPL 1906-
SEULT 1927-
Biochemical Journal. Molecular Aspects 
ISSN 0306-3275 
London (UK) bi-m 
was: Biochemical Journal 
DEZBL 1948-82 DKVAL 1947- GBMAF 1926-
ITFAO 1906- KEARi 1928- NLWAG 1906- NONLH 




GBMAF 1964- Inc 
Biochemical Society Transactions 
ISSN 0300-5127 
semi-m 
London (UK) bi-m 
DKVAL 1973- GBMAF 1973- ITFAO 1974- KEARi 




New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
GBMAF 1959- NLWAG 1960- SEULT 1962- USNAL 
1976-
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Biochemistry (Washington, D.C.) 
ISSN 0006-2960 
Washington, D.C. (USA) bi-w 
NGITA 1973- NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1962-82 
PHIRR 1962- PHUPL 1962- SEULT 1962- USNAL 
1973-
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta. Enzymology. 
Amsterdam (Netherlands). 
DKVAL 1930- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 1967- PHUPL 
1947- SEULT 1947-
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta. General Subjects 
ISSN 0304-4165 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) 
DKVAL 1970- KEARi 1980- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 
1964- PHUPL 1947- SEULT 1947-
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta. Lipids and Lipid Metabolism. 
ISSN 0005-2760 
Amsterdam (Netherlands). ? 
DKVAL 1970- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 1965- PHUPL 
1947- SEULT 1947-
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta. Nucleic Acids and Protein 
Synthesis. 
ISSN 0005-2787 
Amsterdam (Netherlands). m 
DKVAL 1970- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 1965- PHUPL 
1947- SEULT 1947-
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta. Protein Structure. 
ISSN 0005-2795 
Amsterdam (Netherlands). m 
DKVAL 1970- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 1967- PHUPL 
1947- SEULT 1947-
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta. Reviews on Bioenergetics 
ISSN 0304-4173 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) z 
DKVAL 1970- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 1967- PHUPL 
1947- SEULT 1947-
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta. Reviews on Biomembranes 
ISSN 0304-4157 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) z 




Paris (France) m 
DEZBL 1963-83 ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1936-
BioCycle 
ISSN 0276-5055 
Emmaus, Pa. (USA) bi-m 
was: Compost Science/Land Utilization 
ARFAB 1981- DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1978- FIHLA 
1981- GBMAF 1978- ITFAO 1976- MYUPL 1981-













CRCID 1961- DKVAL 1959- FIHLA 1963- ITFAO 
1970- NGITA 1959- NLWAG 1959- NONLH 1959-





Lancaster, Pa. (USA) bi-m 
CRCID 1909-76 GBMAF 1921- ITFAO 1947-
NLWAG 1918- PHUPL 1899- USNAL 1973-
Biological Conservation 
ISSN 0006-3207 
Barking, Essex (UK) q 
DKVAL 1968- ESINA 1971-81 FIHLA 1968-
GBMAF 1968- ITFAO 1968- MYUPL 1977- NLWAG 
1968- NONLH 1968- SEULT 1968-
Biological Reviews or the Cambridge Philosophical Society 
ISSN 0006-3231 
London (UK) q 
COTAL 1971-79 CRCID 1962- GBMAF 1936-
ITFAO 1949- KEARi 1925- NLWAG 1950- PHIRR 
1963- SEULT 1942-
Biological Trace Element Research 
ISSN 0163-4984 
Clifton, NJ. (USA) 
FIHLA 1979- USNAL 1979-
Biologicheskie Nauki. 
q 
Alma-Ala (USSR). irr 
NLWAG 1971- SEULT 1965-
Biologico 
ISSN OJ66.-0567 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) m 
ARFAB 1974- BRNLA 1936- COTAL 1974- CRCID 





Biologie in Unserer Zeit 
ISSN 0045-205X 





NLWAG 1934- SEULT 1951-
Biologizace e Chemizace Zivocisne Vyroby - Veterinsrie 
ISSN 0139-8571 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) 
FIHLA 1978- NLWAG 1965- SEULT 1978-






New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
O.L.E.: Izvestiia Akademii Nauk SSSR, Seriia 
Biologicheskaia 
NLWAG 1974- USNAL 1974-
Biology or Behaviour 
ISSN 0397-7153 
Paris (France) ? 
V.T.: Biologie du Comportement 
NLWAG 1976-
Biology or Reproduction 
ISSN 0006-3363 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
DKVAL 1969- GBMAF 1969- IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 
1980-. SEULT 1972- USNAL 1973-
Biometrics 
ISSN 0006-341X 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
COT AL 1945- CRCID 1945- FIHLA 1960-81 
GBMAF 1965- ITFAO 1945- KEARi 1953- NGITA 
1969- NLWAG 1945- NONLH 1945- PHIRR 1945-














Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970-80 CRCID 1951- ESINA 1969- IDPBP 
1975- ITFAO 1974- NGITA 1964- NLWAG 1960-





CRCID 1954- ESINA 1954-
Biotechnology and Bioengineering 
aSSN 0006-3592 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
DKVAL 1963- FIHLA 1969- GBMAF 1963- IDPBP 
1981- NLWAG 1959- PHIRR 1968- PHUPL 1975-








Bogor (Indonesia) irr 
IDPBP 0 ITFAO 1970- NGITA 1974- NLWAG 1971-
PHIRR 1970- PHUPL 1970- SEULT 1970-
Biotrop Special Publication 
ISSN 0125-975X 
Bogor (Indonesia) 
IDPBP 0 ITFAO 1977-
Bio tropics 
ISSN 0006-3606 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
COTAL 1970- ITFAO 1972- NLWAG 1969-81 
PHUPL 1969- USNAL 1973-
Biuletyn Instytutu Hodowli i Aklimetyzscji Roslin 
ISSN 0373-7837 
Radzikow (Poland) 
DKVAL 1958- NONLH 1956-
Biuletyn lnstytutu Ziemnieka 
ISSN 0137-1576 
Poznan (Poland) 
NLWAG 1973- NONLH 1968-







DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1969- NLWAG 1959-
NONLH 1955- SEULT 1959-
Blane Herte ruer den Tiererzt 
ISSN 0406-4151 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) 









( ISSN 0006-5269 
\, Oslo (Norway) 
, FIHLA 1966- NONLH 1943- SEULT 1943-79 




Kiel (Germany, F.R.) m 
V.T.: Betriebswirtschaftliche Mitteilungen fuer den 
W irtschafts berater 
DEZBL 1983- NONLH 1964- SEULT 1964-
Bodenkultur 
ISSN 0006-5471 
Vienna (Austria) q 
CRCID 1981- DEZBL 1947- DKVAL 1947- ESINA 
1963-77 FIHLA 1964- ITFAO 1947- NLW.'.\G 1947-
NONLH 1947- SEULT 1947-
Bois et Forets des Tropiques 
ISSN 0006-579X 
Paris (France) q 
BRNLA 1976- CRCID 1947- DKVAL 1967- ITFAO 
1947- MYUPL 1974- NGITA 1947- NLWAG 1947-
PHUPL 1979-82 Inc SEULT 1977-
Boletim da Sociedade Broteriann 
ISSN 0081-0657 
Coimbra (Portugal) a 
COT AL 1972- CRCID 1948- ESINA 1936- i ITFAO 
1922- KEARi 1949- NLWAG 1922- NONLH 1949-




Boletim do Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos, Sao Paulo 
ISSN 0366--0281 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) q 
BRNLA 1970- ITFAO 1965- NLWAG 196?-
Boletim do Instituto do Azeite e Produtos Oleaginosos 
Lisbon (Portugal) ' semi-a 
ITFAO 1973-
' Boletim do Instituto dos Produtos Florestais. Cortica 
Lisbon (Portugal) 
ITFAO 1938-
Boletim do Instituto Oceanografico 
ISSN 0373-5524 
m 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) irr 
BRNLA 1953- CRCID 1973- ITFAO 1950~ 
Boletim lnformativo - Sociedade Brasileira de Cie:ncla 
Tecnologia de Alimentos 
ISSN 0100-686X 
Campinas (Brazil) q 
V.T.: Boletim da Sociedade Brasileira de Ciencia e 
Tecnologia de Alimentos , 
BRNLA 1967-
Boletim Tecnico - Centro de Technologia da Carne. Instituto 




Boletim Tecnico - Centro Nacional de Pesquisa do Algod110 
q 
(Brazil) ' ? 
BRNLA 1982- CRCID 1979-
Boletim Tecnico - COPERSUCAR 
ISSN 0100-2996 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) 
BRNLA 1975-
- 24 -
Boletim Tecnico - PLANALSUCAR 
ISSN 0100-3208 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) 
BRNLA 1979-
Boletin Agropecuario INDULAC. 
' ' 
irr 
Caracas (Venezuela). semi-a 
COTAL 1977- Inc 
Boletin de le Estacion Central de Ecologie 
ISSN 0210-2536 -
Madrid (Spain) semi-a 
CRCID 1972- DKVAL 1972- ESINA 1972- ITFAO 
1972- SEULT 1972-
Boletin de la Oficina Sanitaria fanamericana 
ISSN 0030-0632 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
0.L.E.: Bulletin of the Pan American Health Organization 
COTAL 1970-79 CRCID 1~53-




ESINA 1950- Inc NLWAG 1957-
Boletin de la Sociednd Argentina de Botanic!! 
ISSN 0373-580X 
La Plata (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1945- CRCID 1949-
Boietin de la Sociednd Botanics de Mexico 
ISSN 0366-2128 
Mexico City (Mexico) 
CRCID 1954-
Boletin de la Sociedad Quimica del Peru 
ISSN 0037-8623 
Lima (Peru) 
ITFAO 1946- SEULT 1944- Inc 
Boletin de Promecafe 
San Jose (Costa Rica) 
CRCID 1978-
Boletin de Resenas. Agriculture 
Havana (Cuba) 
COTAL • FIHLA 1976-
Boletin de Resenas. Proteccion de Plantns 
Havana (Cuba) 
COTAL • NLWAG 1980- PHIRR 1980-
Boletin de Resenas. Serie Ganederia 
Havana (Cuba) 
COTAL • NLWAG 1976-
Boletin de Resenas. Suelos y Agroquimica 
Havana (Cuba) 
COTAL • NLWAG 1980-
BoMin de Resenas. Veterinaria 
Havana (Cuba) 
COTAL • DKVAL 1979-





















Boletin lnformativo del Medio Ambiente 
ISSN 0210-0347 
Madrid (Spain) q 
BRNLA 1979-
Boletin - Organismo Internacional de Energia Atomics 
Vienna (Austria) z 
O.L.E.: International Atomic Energy Agency Bulletin 
Bulletin - Agence Internationale de l'Energie 
Atomique 
CRCID 1959- ESINA 1970-77 ITFAO 1959-
Boletin - Servicio de Defense Contra Plagas e lnspeccion 
Fitopatologica 
ISSN 0210-8038 
Madrid (Spain) a 
CRCID 1975- DEZBL 1975- ITFAO 1975- NLWAG 
1975- SEULT 1975-
Boletin - Sociedad Rural de Jesus Maria 
(Argentina) 
ARFAB 1979-
Boletin - Sociedad Venezolana de Ciencias Naturales 
ISSN 0366-2357 
Caracas (Venezuela) irr 
CRCID 1945- SEULT 1942-
Boletin Tecnico - Facultad de Agronomia 
ISSN 0304-5552 
Santiago (Chile) 




NLWAG 1971- SEULT 1968-




CRCID 1973- ITFAO 1972-
q 
Boletin Tecnico - lnstituto Colombiano de la Reforms Agraria 
(Colombia) irr 
V.T.: Boletin Tecnico INCORA 
COTAL 1974-




Bollettino del Laboratorio di Entomologia Agraria di Portici 
ISSN OJ04.-0fi58 
Portici (Italy) a 
ITFAO 1967- SEULT 1968-
Bollettino della Societa Entomologica ltaliana 
ISSN 0373-3491 
Genoa (Italy) m 
· FIHLA 1926-
Bollettino di Pesce, Piscicolture e ldrobiologia 
ISSN 0006-(i575 
Rome (Italy) semi-a 
FIHLA 1947- GBMAF 1925- ITFAO 1946-
Bollettino di Zoologia Agraria e Bachicoltura 
ISSN 0366-2403 
Milan (Italy) a 
DKVAL 1937- FIHLA 1936- ITFAO 1928- NLWAG 
1929-
Bolsa de Cereales 
ISSN 0045-2467 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) m 




Stavanger (Norway). w 
NONLH 1898- SEULT 1948-
Bonsai Journal 
ISSN 0149-9726 








Bosques y Fauna 
ISSN 0524-1014 
Mexico City (Mexico) 
CRCID 1964-
bi-m 
Boston College Environmental Affairs Law Review 
ISSN 0190-7034 
Newton Centre, Mass. (USA) 








Chicago, Ill. (USA) q 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1875- DKVAL 1964- ESINA 
1976- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1887- KEAR! 1913-
. NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1918- PHIRR 1952- PHUPL 
1875- SEULT 1938-
Botanical Journal of the Linnean Society 
ISSN 00244074 
London (UK) z 




Oxford (UK) irr 
NLWAG 1973- SEULT 1961- USNAL 1973-
Botanical Museum Leaflets. Harvard University 
ISSN 0006-8098 
Cambridge, Mass. (USA) 




Bronx, N.Y. (USA) q 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1935- ESINA 1959-80 FIHLA 
1957- GBMAF 1937- Inc IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1935-
KEARI 1936- NGITA 1935- NLWAG 1935-
NONLH 1935- PHIRR 1935- PHUPL 1935- USNAL 
1973-






Sao Paulo (Brazil) semi-a 
BRNLA 1932- COTAL 1971- CRCID 1941- DEZBL 
1967- DKVAL 1947-77 ESINA 1947-78 FIHLA 1939-
GBMAF 1941- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1941- NLWAG 




Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) m 
BRNLA 1935- CRCID 1941- ITFAO 1933- Inc 





Brasilia (Brazil). semi-a 









Chicago, Ill. (USA) m 
SEULT 1943- USNAL 1973-
British Columbia Lumberman 
ISSN 0007-0548 
Vancouver, B.C. (Canada) m 
CRCID 1967- ITFAO 5 yrs NLWAG 1958-81 
PHUPL 1976-77 
British Farmer and Stockbreeder 
ISSN 0007-0688 
Sutton, Surrey (UK) semi-m 
DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 5 yrs GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 
5 yrs NLWAG 1971- NONLH 1971- SEULT 1971-81 
British Journal of Experimental Pathology 
ISSN 0007-1021 
London (UK) bi-m 
GBMAF 1929- IDPBP 1983-





British Journal of Nutrition 
ISSN 0007-1145 
London (UK) bi-m 
COTAL 1960-80 CRCID 1949- DEZBL 1947-
DKVAL 1947- FIHLA 1947- GBMAF 1947- lTFAO 
1947- KEARi 1947- MYUPL 1947- NLWAG 1947-
NONLH 1947- PHUPL 1947- SEULT 1947-





British Medical Bulletin 
ISSN 0007-1420 
London (UK) 3-p.a 
GBMAF 1944- Inc SEULT 1943,83 
British Medical Journal 
ISSN 0007-1447 
London (UK) w 
FIHLA 1978-82 GBMAF 1 yr ITFAO 1946- KEARi 
1950- NLWAG 1977- SEULT 1973-
British Poultry Science 
ISSN 0007-1668 
Harlow, Essex (UK) bi-m 
DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1960- FIHLA 1960- GBMAF 
1960- ITFAO 1960- MYUPL 1961- NLWAG 1960-
NONLH 1960- PHUPL 1960- SEULT 1960-
British Sugar Beet Review 
ISSN 0007-1854 
Peterborough (UK) 
DKVAL 1981- GBMAF 1940- Inc ITFAO 1958-
NLWAG 1960- SEULT 1981-
q 
British Veterinary Journal 
ISSN 0007-1935 
London (UK) bi-m 
BRNLA 1950-77 COTAL 1970- CRCID 1977-
DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1949- GBMAF 1949- IDPBP 
1982- ITFAO 1947- KEARi 1916- MYUPL 1875-
NLWAG 1956- SEULT 1949-
Brittonia 
ISSN 0007-196X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
CRCID 1931- ESINA 1949-79 NLWAG 1931-




Mount Morris, Ill. (USA) m 
DKVAL 1979- GBMAF 4 yrs PHUPL 1960- SEULT 
1962- USNAL 1973-
Brooklyn Botanic Garden Record. Plants and Gardens 
ISSN 0096-5251 
Brooklyn, N.Y. (USA) 
DKVAL 1974- NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1945-







Lafayette, Ind. (USA) 




Buletin lnformasi Pertanian Banjar Baru 
Banjarbar (Indonesia) 
IDPBP * 
Buletin lnformasi Pertanian Lampung 
Tegineneng, Lampung (Indonesia) 
IDPBP * 











Buletinul Informativ al Academiei de Stiinte Agricole si Silvice 
Bucharest (Romania) ? 
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NLWAG 1980-
Buletinul Institutului Agronomic Cluj Napoca 
ISSN 0378-0554 
Cluj (Romania) 
DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 1975- ESINA 1975- GBMAF 
1978- NLWAG 1964-
Buletinul Universitatii Brasov. Serie B: Economie Forestiera 
Brasov (Romania) 
DKVAL 1972- ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1966- SEULT 
1972-
Bulletin - Agence Internationale de l'Energie Alomique 
Vienna (Austria) 
0.L.E.: International Atomic Energy Agency Bulletin 








Bulletin - American Orchid Society 
ISSN 0003-0252 , . 
Cambridge, Mass. (USA). m 
V.T.: American Orchid Society Bulletin 
DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1966- IDPBP 1982- MYUPL 
1957- NLWAG 1965- PHUPL 1947- SEULT 1964-
USNAL 1973-
Bulletin - Balai Penelitian Perkebunan. Medan 
ISSN 0301-5904 
Medan (Indonesia) q 
V.T.: Balai Penelitian Perkebunan Medan Bulletin 
IDPBP • ITFAO 1976- MYUPL 1970- NLWAG 
1970- NONLH 1972- PHIRR 1972- PHUPL 1974-
SEULT 1974-
Bulletin - Balai Penyelidikan Perusahaan Perkebunan Gula 
ISSN 0125-9997 
Pasuruan (Indonesia) ? 
V.T.: Bulletin - Indonesian Sugar Experiment Station 
IDPBP • 
Bulletin - California Water Pollution Control Association 
ISSN 0008-1620 





GBMAF 1963- NLWAG 1959- SEULT 1963-
Bulletin de la Commission Internationale du Riz 
q 
Rome (Italy) semi-a 
O.L.E.: International Rice Commission Newsletter 
Noticiario de la Comision Internacional del 
Arroz 
ITFAO 1952-





Bulletin de la Federation Nationale des Agriculteurs 





Bulletin de la Federation Nationale des Syndicats Agricoles des 








Paris (France) 3-p.a 
CRCID 1979- ITFAO 1978- NLWAG 1979-
Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de France. Lettres Botaniques 
ISSN 0181-1797 . 
Paris (France) bi-m 
was: Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de France 
CRCID 1957- ITFAO 1910- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 
1959-
Bulletin de la Societe Chimique de France. Partie 2 
ISSN 0037-8968 
Paris (France) ? 
NLWAG 1947- Inc 
Bulletin de la Societe Royale de Botanique de Belgique 
ISSN 0037-9557 
Brussels (Belgium) semi-m 
NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1889- SEULT 1909-78 
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Bulletin de la Societe Royale Forestiere de Belgique 
ISSN 0037-9573 
Brussels (Belgium) m 
DKVAL 1952- ITFAO 1946- NLWAG 1896- SEULT 
1968-
Bulletin de I' Academie des Sciences Agricoles et Forestieres 
ISSN 0378-8997 
Bucharest (Romania) irr 
DKVAL 1972- ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1972- SEULT 
1972-
Bulletin de I' Academie Veterinaire de France 
ISSN 0001-4192 
Paris (France) z 
DKVAL .1928- GBMAF 1928- ITFAO 1928- Inc 
SEULT 1928-
Bulletin de I' Association de Geographes Frencais 
ISSN 0004-5322 
Paris (France) m 
ITFAO 1954-
Bulletin de I' Association Francaise pour l'Etude du Sol. Science 
du Sol 
ISSN 0335-1653 
Versailles (France) q 
DKVAL 1965- ITFAO 1955- NGITA 1973- NONLH 
1973-
Bulletin de !'Ecole Netionale Superieure d'Agronomie et des 
industries Alimentaires 
ISSN 0374-6003 
Nancy (France) semi-a 
DEZBL 1975- NLWAG 1978- SEULT 1972-




Bulletin de l'lnstitut International du Froid 
ISSN 0020-6970 
Paris (France) 




ESINA 1956- GBMAF 1920- ITFAO 1948- NLWAG 
1949- NONLH 1920-
Bulletin de l'lnstitut National Scientifique et Technique 




Bulletin de !'Office International des Epizooties 
ISSN 0300-9823 
Paris (France) 
BRNLA 1951- DKVAL 1927- SEULT 1927-
Bulletin de !'Office National des Peches 
ISSN 0330-2016 
irr 
Tunis (Tunisia) semi-a 
ITFAO 1977-
Bulletin de l'OIV 
ISSN 0029-7127 
Paris (France) m 
DEZBL i939- ESINA 1947- Inc ITFAO 1947-
NLWAG 1968-











/ Bulletin des Recherches Agronomiques de Gembloux 
i IS.SN 0435-2033 
· \ Gembloux (Belgium) q 
( 
COTAL 1971- Inc CRCID 1951- DEZBL 1966-
DKVAL 1966- ESINA 1975- FIHLA 1966- ITFAO 
1966- KEARi 1935- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1966-
NONLH 1966- SEULT 1966-
Bulletin d'lnformation C.0.R.E.S.T.A. 
ISSN 0525-6240 
Paris (France) 
ESINA 1974-79 ITFAO 1957-
Bulletin d'Informotion de !'Office de Commercialisati~n et 
d'Exportation ' 
Casablanca ,(Morocco) 
ITFAO 6 yrs 
Bulletin d'lnformation de !'Office Natiomd des Forets 
(France) 
SEULT 1971-




Arles-sur-Rhone (France) bi-m 
NGITA • NLWAG 1950- PHIRR 1961-
Bulletin d'lnformation du CEMAGREF 
ISSN 0249-1779 
Antony (France) m 
was: Bulletin d'lnformation du C.N.E.E.M.A. 
BRNLA 1979- DEZBL 1980- DKVAL 1976~ ESINA 
1980-81 SEULT 1981-




DKVAL 1973- SEULT 1974-
Bulletin d'lnformation du Ministere de !'Agriculture. 
ISSN 0152-3295 , 
Paris (France). , 
was: Bulletin d'lnformation du Ministere de 
!'Agriculture et du Developpement RJral 
BRNLA 1975- DKVAL 1972- ESINA 1971-80 
NLWAG 1958-











Bulletin du Jardin Botanique National de Belgique , 
ISSN 0303-9153 
semi-a 
Brussels (Belgium) q 
BRNLA 1975- CRCID 1940- ITFAO 1902; NLWAG 
1967- PHUPL 1934- SEULT 1967-78 
Bulletin du Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle. 'Section A, 
Zoologie, Biologie et Ecologie Animales 
ISSN 0181-0626 . i 
Paris (France) 1 q 




Bulletin du "Mdseum National d'Histoire Naturelle.: Section B, 
Botanique, Biologie et Ecologie Vegetates, Phytochi!iiie 
ISSN 0181-C634 
Paris (France) q 
CRCID 1972- ITFAO 1979- NLWAG 1971- PHUPL 
1972-83 Inc 
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Bulletin - Ecological Society of America 
ISSN 0012-9623 
Tempe, Ariz. (USA) q 
GBMAF 1981- NLWAG 19477 SEULT 1957- USNAL 
1973-
Bulletin Fakultas Kedoktersn Hewan lien Peternakan. 
Universitas Udayana 
ISSN 0126-2556 
Denpasar (Indonesia) irr 
V.T.: Bulletin - Faculty of Veterinary Science and 
Animal Husbandry. Universita.s Udayana 
ITFAO 1976- Inc 
Bulletin Francais de Pisciculture 
ISSN 0373-0514 
Paris (France) 
ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1958-
Bulletin Ilmiah U nsoed 
ISSN 0126-2475 
q 
Purwokerto (Indonesia) ? 
V.T.: Bulletin Ilmiah Universitas J~nderal Soedirman 
IDPBP 0 
Bulletin Kebun Raya 
ISSN 0125-961X 
Bogor (Indonesia) 3-p.a 
V.T.: Kebun Raya Bogor 
IDPBP • 
Bulletin - Lembaga Penelitian Penyakit Hewan 
Bogor (Indonesia) 
IDPBP • 
Bulletin Lem bags Penelitian Peternakan 
ISSN 0125-9660 
Bogor (Indonesia) irr 
DKVAL 1971-81 IDPBP * ITFAO 1971- NLWAG 
1971- PHUPL 1973-81 







Paris (France) q 
V.T.: EPPO Bulletin 
Bulletin de l'OEPP 
COTAL 1976-80 DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 1971- ESINA 
1972- Inc GBMAF 1970- ITFAO 1971- NGITA 1971-
NLWAG 1971- SEULT 1971-
Bulletin of Azabu University Veterinary Medicine 
ISSN 0389-1863 
Kanagawa (Japan) semi-a 
was: Bulletin of Azabu Veterinary College 
DKVAL 1973- GBMAF 1954- MYUPL 1976- SEULT 
1976-
Bulletin of Entomological Research 
ISSN 0007-4853 
London (UK) q 
COTAL 1925- Inc CRCID 1910- DEZBL 1910-
DKVAL 1910- ESINA 1972- FIHLA 1974-78 GBMAF 
1910- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1911- NLWAG 1941-
PHIRR 1911- PHUPL 1910- SEULT 1910-
Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology 
ISSN 0007-4861 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970-80 DKVAL 1966- ESINA 1972- FIHLA 
1983- GBMAF 1966- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1966-
NLWAG 1966- NONLH 1966- PHIRR 1971- PHUPL 
1966- SEULT 1966- USNAL 1973-
Bulletin of Fisheries Research and Development Agency 
(Korea, R.) semi-a 
GBMAF 1969- Inc ITFAO 1967-





Bulletin of Hyogo Prefecturnl Experiment Station of Animal 
Husbandry. 
Akashi (Japan). 
PHIRR 1975-78 Inc 
Bulletin of Irrigation, Drainage and Flood Control Research 
Council of Pakistan 
Islamabad (Pakistan) 
PHIRR 1980-




Bulletin of National Research Institute of Aquaculture 
ISSN 0389-5858 
a 
Mie-Ken (Japan) semi-a 
GBMAF 1980- ITFAO 1980- NLWAG 1980-




Bulletin of Plankton Society of Japan. 
ISSN 0387-8961 
Hakodate (Japan). 
GBMAF 1968- ITFAO 1957-
Bulletin of Research - Toyama College of Technology. 
Kosugi (Japan). 
PHIRR 1978-









Bulletin of the Akita Prefectural College of Agriculture. 
Akita (Japan). 
DEZBL 1975- DKVAL 1975- NLWAG 1975-
NONLH 1975- PHIRR 1975- SEULT 1975-
Bulletin of the American Dahlia Society 
ISSN 0002-8150 
Bergenfield, N.J. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society 
ISSN 0003-0007 
Boston, Mass. (USA) 
NLWAG 1967- PHIRR 1962- USNAL 1973-
Bulletin of the Aomori Agricultural Experiment Station. 
ISSN 0388-7650 
Kuroishi (Japan). 
PHIRR 1954- SEULT 1954-










DKVAL 1962- NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1962- SEULT 
1953-
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Bulletin of the Basrah Natural History Museum 
Bas rah (Iraq) irr 
ITFAO 1974-




Bulletin of the Brackishwater Aquaculture Development Center 
ISSN 0216-4000 
q 
Jepara (Indonesia) semi-a 
was: Bulletin of the Shrimp Culture Research Center 
GBMAF 1975- IDPBP • ITFAO 1975- NLWAG 
1977-
Bulletin of the British Mycological Society 
ISSN 0007-1528 
London (UK) 
COTAL • CRCID 1973- GBMAF 1967- PHIRR 
1978- PHUPL 1967- SEULT 1967-
Bulletin of the California Insect Survey 
ISSN 0068-5631 
Berkeley, Calif. (USA) 
V.T.: Bulletin - California Insect Survey 
GBMAF 1951- SEULT 1950- USNAL 1973-




Bulletin of the Ehime Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Matsuyama (Japan). 
PHIRR 1962-80 Inc 




Matsuyama (Japan). a 
NLWAG 1977- SEULT 1963-
Bulletin of the Entomological Society of America 
ISSN 0013-8754 
College Park, Md. (USA) q 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1951- GBMAF 1955- ITFAO 
1982- KEARi • PHIRR 1955- USNAL 1973-
Bulletin of the Equine Research Institute 
Tokyo (Japan) 
was: Experimental Reports of Equine Health 
Laboratory 
DKVAL 1967- GBMAF 1967- SEULT 1968-
Bulletin of the European Association of Fish Pathologists 
(Denmark) 
DKVAL 1980-
Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Yamaguti University. 
ISSN 0513-1715 
Yamaguchi (Japan). a 
CRCID 1962- GBMAF 1967- ITFAO 1959- NLWAG 
1950- NONLH 1950- PHIRR 1950- SEULT 1951-
Bulletin of the Faculty of Science, Cairo University 
ISSN 03664740 
Cairo (Egypt) 
FIHLA 1950-79 ITFAO 1954- NLWAG 1934-
Bulletin of the Farms, Tokyo University of Agriculture and 
Technology. 
irr 
Tokyo (Japan). a 
PHIRR 1963- Inc 
Bulletin of the Fruit Tree Research Stl!tion. Series D. 
Kuchinotsu 
ISSN 0387-9011 
Kuchinotsu (Japan) a 
CRCID 1981- DKVAL 1977- ITFAO 1977- NLWAG 
1980-
Bulletin of the Fruit Tree Research Station. Series E. Akitsu 
ISSN 0385-1915 
Akitsu (Japan) a 
DKVA:L 1976- GBMAF 1976- ITFAO 1976- NLWAG 
1982-
Bulletin of the Fukui Agricultural Experiment Station. 
ISSN 0388-7790 
Fukui (Japan). a 
PHIRR 1964-









Bulletin of the Georgia Academy of Science 
ISSN 0016-8114 
Athens, Ga. (USA) 
V.T.: Georgia Journal of Science 
NLWAG 1952-










Higashihiroshima (Japan). irr 
PHIRR 1968-
Bulletin of the Ibaraki Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Milo (Japan). a 
PHIRR 1959-
Bulletin of the Ishikawa-ken Agricultural Experiment Station. 
ISSN 038lh'll34 
Nonoichi (Japan). a 
PHIRR 1959-












Tokyo (Japan). semi-a 
ITFAO 1974-








Jyogashima (Japan) semi-a 
ITFAO 1980-
Bulletin of the Kumamoto Agricultural Experiment Station 
(Japan) 
PHIRR 1976-
Bulletin of the Kyoto Prefectural Institute of Agriculture. 
Kameoka (Japan). irr 
PHIRR 1975-























Bulletin of the Miyozaki Agriculturol Experiment Station. 
Sadowara (Japan). 
PHlRR 1966-






Bulletin of the Nagasaki Agricultural and Forestry Experiment 




Bulletin of the Nansei Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory. 
ISSN 0388-841X 
Ono (Japan). a 
GBMAF .1969- ITFAO 1969- NLWAG 1969-




Bulletin of the National Institute of Agricultural Sciences. 




CRCID 1983- DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 1951-
1964- GBMAF 1951- ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 





Bulletin of the National Research Institute of Agricultural 
Engineering. 
ISSN 0549-5725 
Yatabe (Japan). a 
DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1963- NLWAG 1963- PHIRR 
1971- SEULT 1971-
Bulletin of the Nippon Veterin11ry and Zootechnical College 
ISSN 0373-8361 
Tokyo (Japan) a 
DKVAL 1952- GBMAF 1965- SEULT 1952-
Bulletin of the Oita Prefecture) Agriculturnl Research Center. 
Usa (Japan). a 
PHIRR 1970-
Bulletin of the Osaka Agricultural Research Center. 
ISSN 0388-8592 
Habikino (Japan). a 
PHIRR 1964-
Bulletin of the Pan American Health Organization 
ISSN 0085-4638 . 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
was: Bole tin de la Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana 
(English Edition) 
O.L.E.: Boletin de la Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana 
lTFAO 1943- USNAL 1973-
Bulletin of the Saga Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Kawasoe (Japan). irr 
PHIRR 1966-
Bulletin of the Saitama Agricultural Experiment Station 
(Japan) 
PHIRR 1969-
Bulletin of the Seikai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory 
Nagasaki (Japan) irr 
ITFAO 1954-













Bulletin of the Shizuoka Agricultural Experiment Station. 
ISSN 0583-094X 
Shizuoka (Japan). 
PHIRR 1956- SEULT 1957-
Bulletin of the Southern California Academy of Sciences 
ISSN 0038-3872 
Los Angeles, Calif. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-




Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 
ISSN 0040-9618 
Bronx, N.Y. (USA) 
lTFAO 1917-81 PHUPL 1870-
Bulletin of the Tottori Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Tottori (Japan). 
PHIRR 1957-








Tottori (Japan). biennial 
DKVAL 1958- NLWAG 1966- SEULT 1958-
Bulletin of the Uni•ersity of Osaka Prefecture, Series B: 
Agriculture and Biology · 
ISSN 0366-3353 
Sakai (Japan) a 
V.T.: Osaka Furitsu Daigaku Kiyo, B: Nogaku, 
Seibutsugaku 
CRCID 1956- DEZBL 1956- DKVAL 1955- GBMAF 
1955- . ITFAO 1956- NLWAG 1956- NONLH 1955-
PHIRR 1951- SEULT 1955-
Bulletin of the Utsunomiya Uni•ersity Forests. 
Kurume (Japan). irr 
ITFAO 1961- SEULT 1961-
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Bulletin of the Vegetable and Ornamental Crops Research 
Station. Series A. 
ISSN 0387-5407 
Tsu (Japan). 
DKVAL 1974- GBMAF 1974-80 ITFAO 1974-
NLWAG 1974- SEULT 1974-
Bulletin of the Wakayoma Agricultural Experiment Station 
(Japan) 
PH IRR 1975-. 
Bulletin of the Yamagata Prefecture! Agricultural Experiment 
Station. 
ISSN 0388-7707 
Yamagata (Japan). a 
PHIRR 1966-
Bulletin of the Yamaguchi Agricultural Experiment Station 
ISSN 0388-9327 
(Japan) ? 
PHIRR 1953- Inc 
Bulletin of the Yamanashi Agricultural Experiment Station 
(Japan) ? 
PHIRR 1961- Inc 
Bulletin - Ohio Florists' Association 
ISSN 0030-090X 
Columbus, Ohio (USA) 
SEULT 1964- USNAL 1973-
Bulletin - Pacific Tropical Botanical Garden 
ISSN 0093-3996 
Lawai, Hawaii (USA) 
USNAL 1974-




Jakarta (Indonesia) irr 
CRCID 1973- DEZBL 1978- FIHLA 1978- NLWAG 
1974- PHIRR 1973- SEULT 1973-






lTFAO 1978- NLWAG 1973- SEULT 1973-




Bulletin Technique - Centre de Recherches Zootechniques et 
Veterinaires de Theix 
ISSN 0395-7519 
q 
Saint-Gones (France) q 
DKVAL 1976- SEULT 1971-
Bulletin Technique d'lnformation - Ministere de !'Agriculture 
et du Developpement Rural 
ISSN 0303-1721 
Paris (France) m 
DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1966- ESINA 1971-80 ITFAO 
1947- NLWAG 1950-
Bulletin Technique du Deporlement de Genetique Animale 
ISSN 0249-5740 
Jouy-en-Josas (France) 
DKVAL 1968- SEULT 1970-






Bulletin Trimestriel - Centre de Populiculture du Hainaut 
ISSN 0770-4763 
Hainaut (Belgium) q 
NLWAG 1965-
, Bulletin Trimestricl de la Societe Mycologique de France 
ISSN 0395-7527 
Paris (France) q 
ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 1910-
Bulletin - Vyzkumny Ustav Rybarsky a Hydrobiologicky 
Vodnany 
ISSN 0007-389X 








Cologne (Germany, F.R.) 
DKVAL 1968- GBMAF 1973-
Buskap og Avdraatt 
ISSN 0007-7194 
Gjoevik (Norway) q 
DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 1951- NONLH 1949- SEULT 
1949-
BWPA News Sheet 
London (UK) 
NLWAG 1961- SEULT 1963- Inc 
C - Cooperative Extension Service, Kansas State University 




BRNLA 1982- CRCID 1977-
Cactus and Succulent Journal 
ISSN 0007-9367 
Santa Barbara, Calif. (USA) 





BRNLA 1979- COTAL • CRCID 1977-
Cafe, Cacao, The 
ISSN 0007-95!0 
Paris (France) q 
BRNLA 1976- CRCID 1957- DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 
1958- ESINA 1957- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1957-
KEARI • NGITA 1957- NLWAG 1957- SEULT 
1957-83 
Cahiers de Medecine Veterinaire 
ISSN 0007-9944 
Paris (France) bi-m 
BRNLA 1975- SEULT 1940- Inc 
Cahiers de Nutrition et de Dietetique 
ISSN 0007-9960 
Paris (France) 
FIHLA 1970- ITFAO 1966- NLWAG 1966-
Cahiers des Ingenieurs Agronomes 
ISSN 0575-0865 
q 
Paris (France) bi-m 
DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 1947- GBMAF 1959- ITFAO 
1946- NGITA 1982- NLWAG 1946- SEULT 1946-
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Cahiers d'Ethologie Appliquee 
Liege (Belgium) 
ITFAO 1982-




Paris (France) q 
CRCID 1964- ITFAO 1974- NGITA 1969- NLWAG 
1973-
Cahiers O.R.S.T.O.M. Pedologie 
ISSN 0029-7259 
Paris (France) q 
DEZBL 1973- ESINA 1964-79 ITFAO 1963- NGITA 
1963- PHIRR 1978-79 SEULT 1963-




Cahiers 0.R.S.T.O.M. Serie Biologic 
ISSN 0068-5208 
q 
Bondy (France) q 
COTAL ° CRCID 1966- ITFAO 1966- NGITA 1966-
NLWAG 1966- PHIRR 1981- SEULT 1966-78 




ITFAO 1971- SEULT 1963-80 
Cahiers Trimestriels - Les Entretiens Ecologiques de Dijon 
ISSN 0242-4053 
Dijon (France) 






Bogota (Colombia) irr 
COTAL 1970- Inc CRCID 1942- ESINA 1964-77 
California Agriculture 
ISSN 0008-0845 
Berkeley, Calif. (USA) m 
BRNLA 1981- COTAL 1973- CRCID 1949- DEZBL 
1948- DKVAL 1948- ESINA 1963-80 FIHLA 1953-
GBMAF 1948- Inc ITFAO 1950- KEARi • MYUPL 
1948- NGITA 1972- NLWAG 1950- NONLH 1947-
PHIRR 1951- PHUPL 1948- SEULT 1947- USNAL 
1973-
California - Arizona Cotton 
ISSN 0008-090X 
Fresno, Calif. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
m 
California Avocado Society Yearbook 
ISSN 00%-5%0 
Santa Ana, Calif. (USA) 
V.T.: Yearbook - California Avocado Society 
NLWAG 1975- USNAL 1973-
California Cattleman 
ISSN 0008-0942 




San Francisco, Calif. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
California Fish and Game 
ISSN 0008-!078 
Sacramento, Calif. (USA) 





California Grower R1mcher 
IS.SN 0194-6048 
Sacramento, Calif. (USA) 
USNAL 1978-
Californii.i Plant Pathology 
ISSN 0094-3800 
Berkeley, Calif. (USA) 
DEZBL 1971- USNAL 1973-
California Poultry Letter 
Berkeley, Calif. (USA) 
USNAL 1979-
California Rare Fruit Growers Yearbook 
Vista, Calif. (USA) 
USNAL 1974-
Cnlifornin Turigrass Culture 
ISSN 0527-1622 
Riverside, Calif. (USA) 








Oakland, Calif. (USA) · m 
GBMAF 1949- SEULT 1950- Inc USNAL 1973-
Cal-Neva Wildlife 
ISSN 0095-3601 




Fort Valley, Ga. (USA) 













Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
BRNLA 1980- DEZBL 1958- DKVAL 1966- FIHLA 
1966- GBMAF 1966- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1956-
MYUPL 1977- NLWAG i966- NONLH 1956-
SEULT 1966-
Canadia Journal of Chemistry 
ISSN 0008-4042 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) semi-m 
DKVAL 1951- GBMAF 1951- NLWAG 1951- PHIRR 
1951- SEULT 1951-80 
Canadian Agricultural Engineering 
ISSN 0045432X 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) semi-a 
BRNLA 1980- COTAL 1973-79 DEZBL 1967- FIHLA 
1977- NGITA 1972- NLWAG 1960- NONLH 1961-
PHIRR 1964- PHUPL 1951-83 Inc SEULT 1965-
Canadian Entomologist 
ISSN 0008-347X 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) m 
COTAL 1973- CRCID 1945- FIHLA 1936- GBMAF 
1930- Inc KEARi 1966- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 
1958- NONLH 1959- PHIRR 1950- PHUPL 1868-
SEULT 1911-
Canadian Farm Economics 
ISSN 0008-3518 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) bi-m 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1966- FIHLA 1966- GBMAF 
1966- IDPBP !981- ITFAO 1966- MYUPL 1966-




Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
NLWAG 1978- SEULT 1969-
Can11dian Forest industries. 
ISSN 031S-4277 
Don Mills, Ont. (Canada). m 
ITFAO 5 yrs MYUPL 1975- PHUPL 1964-81 Inc 
SEULT 1964-
Canadian Forestry Service Rese1uch Notes 
(Canada) 
SEULT 1971-
Canadian Institute of Food Science and Technology Journal 
IS.SN 0315-5463 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
DKVAL 1972- GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 1968- MYUPL 
1975- PHUPL 1968-
Canadian Journ11l of Agricultural Economics 
KS.SN 0008-3976 
Edmonton, Alta. (Canada) 3-p.a 
BRNLA 1980- COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 
1952- ESINA 1972- FIHLA 1969- GBMAF 1955-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1958- MYUPL 1980- NGITA 
1969- NLWAG 1960- NONLH 1952- PHIRR 1955-
SEULT 1952-
Canadian Journal of Animal Science 
IS.SN 0008-39114 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
BRNLA 1980- COTAL 1960- CRCID 1957- DEZBL 
1926- DKVAL 1957- ESINA 1975- FIHLA 1957-
GBMAF 1957- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1957- KEARi 
1957- MYUPL 1957- NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1957-
PHUPL 1957-80 SEULT 1957-
Canadian Journal of Biochemistry and Cell Biology 
IS.SN 0714-7511 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) m 
was: Canadian Journal of Biochemistry 
COTAL 1970-78 CRCID 1954- DEZBL 1974-
DKVAL 1964- GBMAF 1964- IDPBP 1983- ITFAO 
1944- NLWAG 1964- PHIRR 1964- SEULT 1964-
Canadian Journal of Botany 
ISSN 00084026 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1944- DKVAL 1951- ESINA 
1976- FIHLA 1964-78 GBMAF 1951- ITFAO 1929-
KEARI 1952- NGITA 1968- NLWAG 1951- NONLH 
1935- PHIRR 1951- SEULT 1951-
Canadian Jourmal of Comparative Medicine 
ISSN 0008-4050 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
COTAL 1970-80 DKVAL 1968- GBMAF 1937-
ITFAO 1951- KEARi 1937- MYUPL 1973- SEULT 
1937-
Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 
ISSN 0706-652X 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) m 
was: Journal of the Fisheries Research Board of 
Canada 
FIHLA 1952- GBMAF 1980- ITFAO 1947- NLWAG 
1947- NONLH 1980- PHUPL 1977-
Canadian Journal of Forest Research 
ISSN 0045-5067 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 1971- ITFAO 1973- KEARi 
1971- MYUPL 1971- NLWAG 1971- NONLH 1973-
SEULT 1971-
' \ 
Canadian Journal of Genetics and Cytology 
ISSN 0008-4093 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
COTAL 1974- CRCID 1967- DKVAL 1959- FlHLA 
1969- IDPBP 1981- lTFAO 1960-81 KEARi 1970-
NGlTA 1970- NLWAG 1959- NONLH 1959- PHIRR 
1959- PHUPL 1959-81 SEULT 1959- . 
Canadian Journal of Microbiology 
ISSN 0008-4166 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) m 
COTAL 1970- DKVAL 1954- FlHLA 1964-81 
GBMAF 1954- ITFAO 1954- KEARi 1954- NGITA 
1967- NLWAG 1954- NONLH 1954- PHIRR 1954-
PHUPL 1954- SEULT 1954-
Can11di11n Journal of Physiology and Phnrmacology 
ISSN 0008-4212 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) bi-m 
DKVAL 1964- GBMAF 1964- ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 
1974- SEULT 1964-
Canadian Journal of Phmt Pathology 
ISSN 07116-0661 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
COTAL • DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1979- FIHLA 1983-
SEULT 1979-
Canadian Journal of Plant Science 
ISSN 0008-4220 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) bi-m 
BRNLA 1980- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1957- DEZBL 
1957- DKVAL 1957- ESlNA 1976- FlHLA 1957-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1957- KEARi 1957- MYUPL 
1972- NGITA 1962- NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1957-
PHlRR 1957- PHUPL 1957-80 SEULT 1958-
Canadian Journal of Soil Science 
ISSN 0008-4271 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
BRNLA 1980- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1957- DEZBL 
i957- DKVAL 1957- FIHLA 1957- GBMAF 1957-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1957- KEARi 1957- MYUPL 
1967- NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1957-
PHIRR 1957- PHUPL 1957-80 SEULT 1957-
Canadian Journal or Zoology 
ISSN 0008-43-0 l 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) m 
CRCID 1950- DKVAL 1951- GBMAF 1951- ITFAO 
1929- KEARi 1967- NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1951-
NONLH 1973- SEULT 1968-
Canadian Plant Disease Survey 
ISSN 0008-476X 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
BRNLA 1980- DEZBL 1977- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 
1960- MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1964- NONLH 1948-
SEULT 1960-
Canadilm Veterinary Journal 
ISSN 0008-5286 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) m 
COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1960- GBMAF 
1960- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1960- KEARi 1960-
MYUPL 1970- SEULT 1960-
Canine Practice 
ISSN 0094-4904 
Santa Barbara, Calif. (USA) 




Amsterdam (Netherlands) m 




Minneapolis, Minn. (USA) m 
was: Cargill Crop Bulletin 
lTFAO I yr NONLH 1944-77 SEULT 1950- USNAL 
1973-
Carlsberg Research Communications 
ISSN 0105-1938 
Copenhagen (Denmark) 







Carnivore Genetics Newsletter 
ISSN 0008-6711 
London (UK) semi-a 







CRClD 1960- NLWAG 1956- SEULT 1948-
Castanea 
ISSN 0008-7475 
Morgantown, W.Va. (USA) 
ITFAO 1946- SEULT 1937- USNAL 1973-
Catch 
ISSN 0110-1722 
Wellington (New Zealand) 
GBMAF 1981- ITFAO 5 yrs 
Cattleman 
ISSN 0008-8552 
Fort Worth, Tex. (USA) 
COTAL 1970- PHUPL 1981-
Cebu y Derivados 
ISSN 0008-8668 










Tegucigalpa (Honduras) irr 
COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1981- ITFAO 1950- PHUPL 
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1950-81 SEULT 1950-
Cell and Tissue Research 
ISSN 03-02-766X 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
NLWAG 1974- SEULT 1974-
Cell (Cambridge) 
ISSN 0092-8674 
Cambridge, Mass. (USA) m 




New York, N.Y. (USA) 




NLWAG 1885- PHIRR 1963-
m 
3-p.a 
Cellulosa e O!lrta 
ISSN 0008-8765 
Rome (Italy) 
ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1951-




ISSN 0008-895 ! 
m 
? 
Chinchina (Colombia) q 
BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1959- CRCID 1949- ITFAO 
1950- NLWAG 1963- PHUPL 1960-82 
Centro Azucllr 
Santa Clara (Cuba) q 
CRCID 1975- DKVAL 1974- NLWAG 1980-
Cereal Chi!mistry 
ISSN 0009--0352 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1971- DEZBL 1938- DKVAL 1924- ESINA 
1941-79 FIHLA 1924- GBMAF 1946- Inc IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1924- MYUPL 1924- NGITA 1972-
NLWAG 1924- NONLH 1959- PHIRR 1941- PHUPL 
1924- SEULT 1924- Inc USNAL 1973-
Cereal Foods World 
ISSN @146-4i283 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) m 
was: Cereal Science Today 
DEZBL 1975- DKVAL 1975- ESINA 1975-76 FIHLA 
1975- GBMAF 1975- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1956-
MYUPL 1977- NGITA 1975- NONLH 1957- PHIRR 
1975- SEULT 1975- USNAL 1975-







DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1980- FiHLA 
1973- NGITA 1975- NONLH 1973-
SEULT 1973-
Ceres. FAO Revieil on Agriculture and Development. 
Rome (Italy). bi-m 
O.L.E.: Ceres. Revista FAO sabre Agricultura y Desarrollo 
Ceres. Revue de la FAO sur !'Agriculture et le 
Developpement 
BRNLA 1968- COTAL 1969- CRCID 1968- DEZBL 
196S- DKVAL 1968- ESINA 1980- FIHLA 1968-
GBMAF 1968- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1968- KEARi 
1968- NGITA 1968- NLWAG 1968- NONLH 1968-
PHIRR 1968- PHUPL 1968- SEULT 1968-
Ceres. Revisla FAO sobre Agriculturs y Desarcollo. 
Rome (Italy). bi-m 
O.L.E.: Ceres. FAO Review on Agriculture and 
Development 
Ceres. Revue de la FAO sur !"Agriculture et le 
Developpement 
BRNLA 1968- COTAL 1969- CRCID 1968- ITFAO 
1968- NLWAG 1968-
Ceres. Revue de la FAO sur l'Agriculhue et le Developpement. 
Rome (Italy). bi-m 
0.L.E.: Ceres. FAO Review on Agriculture and 
Development 
Ceres. Revista FAO sabre Agricultura y 
Desarrollo 





ESINA 1976-79 SEULT 1976-
q 
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Lunuwila (Sri Lanka) q 
ITFAO 1950- KEARi 1950- MYUPL 1971- NLWAG 
1959- PHUPL 1950-81 
Ceylon Jourmil of Science. Biological Sde!llces 
ISSN 0069-2379 
Peradeniya (Sri Lanka) ? 
GBMAF 1957- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1957- NLWAG 








Bonn (Germany, F.R.) m 





DEZBL 1972- FIHLA 1983- NLWAG 1957- SEULT 
1957-
Chapingo 
Chapingo (Mexico) bi-m 
V.T.: Revis ta Chapingo 














New York, N.Y. (USA) 
NLWAG 1972-78 USNAL 1973-
Chemical !Regulstion of Plimts. 
irr 
ISSN 031l!l-9130 
Tokyo (Japan). semi-a 
PHIRR 1975-
Chemie, Mikrobiologie, Technologie der Lell2Bsl!lll!tt2l 
ISSN 0366-7154 
Freising-Weihenstephan (Germany, F.R.) irr 
DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 1971- GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 
1971- NLWAG 1971- NONLH 1971- SEULT 1971-
Chemisch Mllgazine 
ISSN 0167-27<% 
The Hague (Netherlands) 
NLWAG 1976-
Chemis~ry and Industry 
ISSN 0009-J(lt)g 
m 
London (UK) semi-m 
GBMAF 1923- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1918- KEARi 
1924- NGITA 1974- NLWAG 1926- NONLH 1961-
PHIRR 1951- PHUPL 1976-
\ 
!' 
Chemistry of Natural Compounds 
ISSN 0009-3130 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 




DEZBL 1983- ITFAO 1969-
Chiba Daigaku, Engeig1akubu Galmjulsu Hokoku 
ISSN 0069-3227 
bi-m 
Matsudo (Japan) a 
V.T.: Technical Bulletin of the Faculty of Horticulture, 
Chiba University 
NLWAG 1962- SEULT 1953-
Chiba-Ken Nogyo Shikenjo Kenlr.yu Hokoku 
ISSN 0577~ 
Chiba (Japan) • ? 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Chiba-Ken Agricultural 1 Experiment 
Station 
PHIRR 1968-
Chilmsan Shikemsho Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0077-488X 
Chiba (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Bulletin of the National Institute of Animal 
I nclustry, Chiba 
DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1963- GBMAF 1963- ITFAO 
1963- 'NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1963- PHIRR 1963-
SEULT 1963-
Chilton's Food Engin~ring 
ISSN 0193-323X 
Radnor, Pa. (USA) ! . m 
was: Food Engineering , 
DKVAL 1951- GBMAF 1951- NONLH 1934-
PHUPL 1975- SEULT 1951- USNAL 1973l 
Chilton's Food Engineering International 
ISSN 0148-4478 
' 
Radnor, Pa. (USA) m 
V.T.: Food Engineering International 
ARFA:B 1946- ITFAO 1976- MYUPL 1970- NONLH 
1976- USNAL 1973-
Chimica e l'lndlllltri11 
ISSN oo094315 
Milan (Italy) m 
ITFAO 1919-





















Berlin (Germany, F.R.) irr 
ESINA 1955-81 GBMAF 1976- IDPBP 1981-





Wageningen (Netherlands) q 
CRCID 1961- DEZBL 1~74- DKVAL 1961- FIHLA 
1961- GBMAF 1961- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1961-




GBMAF 1950- SEULT 1972- USNAL 1973-
Chugoku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokolm. A: Sokumotsubu 
ISSN 0366-7227 
q 
Fukuyama (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Chugoku National Agriculturl!-1 
Experiment Station. Series A: Crop Division 
COTAL 1971- DEZBL 1971- ESINA 1969- ITFAO 
1962- NGITA 1971- NLWA(J 1962- PH.IRR 19.62-
Chugoku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku. B: Chikus11nbu 
ISSN 0366-7464 
Fukuyama (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Chugoku National Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Series B: Livestock Division 
COTAL • ESINA 1969- ITFAO 1952- PHIRR 1962-
Chugoku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku. C: Nogyo Jl:eil?ibu 
ISSN 0385-6550 
Fukuyama (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Chugoku National Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Series C: Farm Management 
Division 
ESINA 1969- ITFAO 1952- PHIRR 1962-
Chugoku Nogyo Shikenjo Holmku. E: Kankyobu 
ISSN 0366-726X . 
Fukuyama (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Chugoku National Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Series E: Environment 
Division 
COTAL 1973- ESINA 1969- ITFAO 1967- NGITA 




V.T.: Buffalo Bulletin 






Santiago de Veraguas (Panama) 
COTAL 1978- CRCID 1978-79 ITFAO 1978-
NLWAG 1978- PHIRR 1978-80 




Sao Paulo (Brazil) q 
BRNLA 1949- COTAL 1973- CRCID 1949- NLWAG 
1976- PHIRR 1977-
Cle11cia e fovestigacion Agrari11 
ISSN 0304-5609 
Santiago (Chile) q 
COTAL 1974- CRCID 1974- DKVAL 1978- ITFAO 
1974- NLWAG 1947-
Ciencia e Practic11 
ISSN 0100-3267 
(Brazil) 
BRNLA 1979- COTAL • CRCID 1977- DKVAL 
1977-78 NLWAG 1977- PHIRR 1977-
Ciencia Foresta!. 
Mexico City (Mexico) 
CRCID 1976· ITFAO 
1976-
bi-m 
1976- NLWAG 1976- SEULT 
Ciencia y Desarrollo 
ISSN 0185-0008 
Mexico City (Mexico) bi-m 
BRNLA 1980- CRCID 1975-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agriculture. Arroz 
Havana (Cuba) semi-a 
COTAL 1979- CRCID 1979- NLWAG 1980- PHIRR 
1978-
Ciencia y Tecnica en Ia Agriculture. Cafe y Cacao 
Havana (Cuba) 
CRCID 1979- NLWAG 1979-
Ciencia y Tecnica en le Agriculture. Cana de Azucar 
Havana (Cuba) 
CRCID 1979- NLWAG 1979-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agriculllaa. Citricos y Otros Frutales 
Havana (Cuba) q 
CRCID 1978- NLWAG 1978-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agriculture. Ganado Porcino 
·Havana (Cuba) 
COTAL 1978- CRCID 1978- DKVAL 1978-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agricullura. Mecanizacion de la 
Agricultura 
q 
Havana (Cuba) semi-a 
COTAL • CRCID 1978- NLWAG 1979- PHIRR 
1981-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agricultura. Pestos y Forrajes 
Havana (Cuba) 3-p.a 
COTAL 1978- CRCID 1979- DKVAL 1978-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agricultura. Proteccion de Plantas 
Havana (Cuba) 3-p.a 
COTAL * CRCID 1978- NLWAG 1978- PHIRR 
1978-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agricultura. Riego y Drenaje 
Havana (Cuba) semi-a 
COTAL 1978- CRCID 1978- ITFAO 1978- NLWAG 
1979- PHIRR 1978-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agricultura. Suelos y Agroquimica 
Havana (Cuba) 3-p.a 
COTAL 1978- CRCID 1978- NLWAG 1979- PHIRR 
1981-
Ciencia y Tecnica en Ia Agricultura. Tabaco 
Havana (Cuba) semi-a 
CRCID 1978- NLWAG 1978-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agriculture. Veterinaria 
Havana (Cuba) 3-p.a 
COTAL • CRCID 1979- DKVAL 1979-
Ciencia y Tecnica en la Agriculture. Viandas, Hortalizas y 
Granos 
Havana (Cuba) semi-a 




Ciencias de la Agricultera 
Havana (Cuba) irr 
COTAL 1977- CRCID 1977- DEZBL 1977- DKVAL 
1977- ITFAO 1977- NLWAG 1967- PHIRR 1977-
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Ciencias Forestales - Universidad de Chile 
ISSN 0379-3923 
Santiago (Chile) 
ITFAO 1978- SEULT 1978-
Ciencias Veterinarias (Heredia) 
ISSN 0256-5649 
Heredia (Costa Rica) 
COTAL • CRCID 1979- ITFAO 1980-
Ciencias Veterinaries (Maracaibo) 
Maracaibo (Venezuela). 

















Circular Letter - University of Hawaii, Cooperative Extension 
Service 
Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) 
DEZBL 1951- USNAL 1973-
Citologija i Genetika 
ISSN 0564-3783 
Kiev (USSR) 
V.T.: Tsitologiya i Genetika 






Los Angeles, Calif. (USA) m 
CRCID 1969- ESINA 1970-78 ITFAO 2 yrs NLWAG 
1953- PHUPL 1918- USNAL 1972-
Citrus and Vegetable Magazine. 
ISSN 0009-7586 
Tampa, Fla. (USA). m 
DEZBL 1978- ESlNA 1981- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 2 
yrs PHUPL 1966- USNAL 1972-
Citrus Industry 
ISSN 0009-7594 
Bartow, Fla. (USA) 
ITFAO 2 yrs NLWAG 1970-82 USNAL 1973-
m 
Clays and Clay Minerals 
ISSN 0009-8604 
Elmsford, N.Y. (USA) 
DKVAL 1955- NLWAG 1958- NONLH 






ITFAO 1977- NLWAG 1977-78 NONLH 1979-




DKVAL 1882- ITFAO 1956- SEULT 1923- Inc 
Clinical and Experimental Immunology 
ISSN 0009-9104 
Oxford (UK) 





Cl.SU Scientific Journal. 
ISSN 0115-0405 
Munoz (Philippines). 
PHIRR 1980- PHUPL 1965-
, CMU Journal of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition 
ISSN 0115-4931 
Musuan (Philippines) q 
ITFAO 1979- NLWAG 1979- PHIRR 1979,- PHUPL 
1979- . ·, 
I 
Cold Spring Harbor Symposia on Quantitative Biolclgy 
ISSN 0091-7451 
Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y. (USA) 
lTFAO 1941-78 NLWAG 1933- NONLH 11931-
SEULT 1933- USNAL 1973-
Coleopterists' Bulletin 
ISSN 0010-()65X 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
GBMAF 1977-




Campinas (Brazil) semi-a 






Colloid Journal of the USSR 
ISSN 0010-1303 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 











DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 1959- ITFAO 1952- NLWAG 
1952- SEULT !963- USNAL 1973-
Comercio y Desarrollo 
Mexico City (Mexico) bi-m 
CRCID 1977- ITFAO 1977-
Commercial ·Grower Weekly 
ISSN 0262-3765 
London (UK) 
was: Horticulture Industry 
SEULT 1976-
Commonwealth Forestry Review 
ISSN 0010-3381 
w 
Oxford (UK) q 
CRCID 1938- DEZBL 1922- DKVAL 1962- ITFAO 
1922- KEARi 1922- MYUPL 1922- NLWAG 1957-
NONLH 1942- PHUPL 1922-80 Inc SEULT 1962-
Communications in Soil Science and Plant Analy~is 
ISSN 0010-3624 I 
New York, N.Y. (USA) I m 
COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 19,70- GBMAF 
1970' IDPBP 1981- MYUPL 1979- NGITA 1970-
NLWAG 1970- NONLH 1970- PHIRR 1'970- PHUPL 
1970- SEULT 1970- USNAL 1973-
Community Development Journal 
ISSN 0010-3802 
London, (UK) 
NLWAG 1966- PHUPL 1966-
3-p.a 
- 38 -
Compact Fruit Tree 
East Lansing, Mich. (USA) bi-m 
DEZBL 1981- NLWAG 1970- USNAL 1973-
Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology. C: Comparative 
Pharmacology 
ISSN 0306-4492 
London (UK) q 
GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1975- PHUPL 
1960-
Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology. Part A. Comparative 
Physiology 
ISSN 0300-9629 
London (UK) m 
GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1971- PHUPL 
1960- SEULT 1971-
Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology. Part B. Comparative 
Biochemistry 
ISSN 0305-0491 
London (UK) m 
GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1971- PHUPL 
1960- SEULT 1971-




KEARi • NLWAG 1920-




Paris (France) w 
DEZBL 1915- DKVAL 1971- FIHLA 1971- ITFAO 
1915- NGITA 1941- NONLH 1919- PHIRR 1971-
SEULT 1971-
Comptes Rendus Hebdomadaires des Seances de l'Academie des 
Sciences. Serie 3. Sciences de la Vic 
ISSN 0249~313 
Paris (France) w 
was: Comptes Rend us Hebdomadaires des Seances de 
l'Academie des Sciences. Serie D: Sciences 
Naturelles 
CRCID 1966- GBMAF 1915- Inc ITFAO 1966-
NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1981-
Comunicacoes Cientificas de Faculdade de Medicine Veterinaria 






Los Angeles, Calif. (USA) 
GBMAF 1963- USNAL 1974-
Confructa 
ISSN 0342-5800 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) 





V.T.: Rivista di· Coniglicoltura 
DEZBL 1978- GBMAF 1978- Inc ITFAO 1969-
Connaiss1mce de la Vigne ·et du Vin 
ISSN 0010-597x 
Talence (France) 






Connecticut Greenhouse Newsletter 
Storrs, Conn. (USA) 




East Hartford, Conn. (USA) q 
ITFAO 2 yrs USNAL 1973-
Contributions from the Grey Herbarium 
ISSN 019~094 
Boston, Mass. (USA) irr 
CRCID 1964- USNAL 1973-
Contributions from the University of Michigan Herbarium 
ISSN 0091-1860 
Ann Arbor, Mich. (USA) irr 
USNAL 1973-
Contributions in Marine Science 
ISSN 0082-3449 
Port Arkansas, Tex. (USA) a 
ITFAO 1945- USNAL 1973-
Contributions of Central Research Institute for Agriculture 
IS.SN 0126-1894 
Bogor (Indonesia) irr 
DKVAL 1972- IDPBP • ITFAO 1972- MYUPL 1972-
NLWAG 1972- PHIRR 1972- SEULT 1972-
Contributions of the American Entomological Institute 
ISSN 0569-4450 
Ann Arbor, Mich. (USA). irr 
PHUPL 1979-80 USNAL 1973-
Cooperative Plant Pest Report 
ISSN 0363-0889 
Hyattsville, Md. (USA) w 
BRNLA 1977- COTAL 1977- DKVAL 1976-80 
ITFAO 1976-80 MYUPL 1976- PHIRR 1976-80 Inc 
SEULT 1976-80 USNAL 1976-
Corn Annual 
ISSN 0069-9993 
Washington, D.C. (USA) a 
COTAL 1975- DKVAL 1970- NLWAG 1962- PHUPL 
1970- SEULT 1970- USNAL 1976-
Cornell Veterinarian 
ISSN 0010-8901 
Ithaca, N.Y. (USA) q 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1923- DKVAL 1911- GBMAF 
1929- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1948- KEARi 1935-




Sao Paulo (Brazil). 
BRNLA 1923-
Correo de la UNESCO 
ISSN 0304-310X 
Paris (France) 
O.L.E.: UNESCO Courrier 
Courrier de !'UNESCO 
ESINA 1977- ITFAO 1952-
Corriere della Pesca e dell' Acquacoltura 
Rome (Italy) 










Coton et Fibres Tropicales 
ISSN 0010-9711 
Paris (France) q 
BRNLA 1975- CRCID 1946- ITFAO 1946- NGITA 
1946- PHUPL ,1956-
Cotton and Wool Outlook Situation 
ISSN 0744-2890 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
BRNLA 1976- DKVAL 1975- ITFAO 6 yrs NLWAG 
1974- SEULT 1975- USNAL 1981-
Cotton Development. 
ISSN 0045-8759 
Bombay (India). q 
DEZBL 1983-
Cotton Gin and Oil Mill Press 
ISSN 0010-9800 




Memphis, Tenn. (USA) a 
ITFAO 5 yrs USNAL 1973-
Countryside 
IS.SN 0363-8723 
Waterloo, Wis. (USA) 
was: Countryside and Small Stock Journal 
Dairy Goat Guide 
FIHLA 1980- USNAL 1976-








Courrier de !'UNESCO 
ISSN 0304-3118 
Paris (France) 
O.L.E.: UNESCO Courier 
Correo de la UNESCO 
CRCID 1976- ITFAO 1951-
Cow Moos 





COTAL 1973- CRCID 1972- ITFAO 1976-







Cleveland, Ohio (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1975- DKVAL 1975- FIHLA 1975- ITFAO 
1970- MYUPL 1978- NGITA 1976- NLWAG 1970-
PHUPL 1975- USNAL 1975-
C.R.C. Critical Reviews in Toxicology 
ISSN 0045-6446 
Cleveland, Ohio (USA) 
DKVAL 1971- NLWAG 1971- USNAL 1973-
Critical Reviews in Environmenllll Control 
. ISSN 0007-8999 
q 
Cleveland, Ohio (USA) q 
V.T.: CRC Critical Reviews in Environmental Control 
DKVAL 1971- ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 1970- NONLH 
1970- SEULT 1970- USNAL 1972-
/ 
Crop Research 
Edinburgh ~UK) semi-a 
was: Horticultural Research 
DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1961- FIHLA 1961- GBMAF 
1961- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1961- MYUPL 1961-




Madison, Wis. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1961- COTAL 1961- CRCID 1961- DEZBL 
1961- DKVAL 1961- FIHLA 1961- GBMAF 1961-
IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1961- KEARi 1961- MYUPL 
1961- NGITA 1961- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1961-
PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1961- SEULT 1961-, USNAL 
1973-
Crops and Soils Magazine 
ISSN 0162-5098 
Madison, Wis. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1966- COTAL 1958- CRCID 1949- DEZBL 
1958- GBMAF 1977-82 IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1948-
MYUPL 1971- NLWAG 1959- NONLH 1948-









Rockville, Md. (USA) bi-m 
GBMAF 1964- NLWAG 1964- · NONLH 1972-82 




was: Revue de Mycologie 
ITFAO 1953- NGITA 1980- NLWAG 1980-
CSIRO Food Research Quarterly 
ISSN 0366-5860 
q 
Melbourne (Australia) q 


















Havana (Cuba) 3-p.a 
COTAL ° CRCID 1979- ITFAO 1979- NLWA.G 
1979- PHIRR 1979- Inc 
Cultured Daiiry Products 
ISSN 0045-9259 
Washington, D.C. (USA) , q 











Current Concepts in Nutrition 
ISSN 0096--0443 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
DEZBL 1983- USNAL 1974-
Current Genetics 
ISSN 0172-8083 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
NLWAG 1979- SEULT 1979-
Current Microbiology 
ISSN 0343-8651 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 








Bangalore (India) . . semi-m 
COTAL 1973-79 ESINA 1949- ·GBMAF 1953-
NGITA 1948- NLWAG 1962- PHIRR 1932- PHUPL 
1970-
Current Veterinary Therapy 
ISSN 0070-2218 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) 
DKVAL 1965- SEULT 1964- USNAL 1974-
Custom Applicator 
ISSN 0011-4111 
Memphis, Tenn. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
CYT A. Ciencia y Tecnologla Agropecuaria 
ISSN 0325-6022 







Tokyo (Japan) z 
CRCID 1929- IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 1956- PHIRR 
1929- PHUPL 1929- SEULT 1933-
Cytology and Genetics 
ISSN 0095-4527 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
0.L.E.: Citologija i Genetika 
DEZBL 1974- . IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 1974- USNAL 
1974-
Dairy and Food Sanitation 
ISSN 0273-2866 
Ames, Iowa (USA) m 
NLWAG 1982- USNAL 1981-
Dairy Council Digest 
ISSN 0011-5568 
Rosemont, Ill. (USA) bi-m 





DEZBL 1968- ESINA 1956-80 FIHLA 1979-80 
GBMAF 1939- SEULT 1971-
m 
Dairy Herd Improvement Letter 
ISSN 0085-7580 
Beltsville, Md. (USA) irr 
CRCID 1971- DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1951- FIHLA 
1972- SEULT 1957- USNAL 1978-
Dairy Herd Management 
ISSN 0011-5614 
Minneapolis, Minn. (USA) m 
DEZBL 1979- ITFAO 2 yrs SEULT 1969- USNAL 
1973-
Dairy Industries International 
ISSN 0308-8197 
London (UK) m 
DEZBL 1977- DKVAL 1975- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 
1936- Inc IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1951- MYUPL 1978-
NLWAG 1975- NONLH 1937- SEULT 1975-
Dairy Packaging Newsletter. 
Brussels (Belgium). m 
GBMAF 1977- MYUPL 1978-
Dairy Record 
ISSN 0011-5673 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) bi-w 
was: American Dairy Review 
DEZBL 1975- DKVAL 1965- ITFAO 2 yrs MYUPL 
1981- NLWAG 1950- SEULT 1965- USNAL 1973-
Dairy Science Handbook 
ISSN 0418-2804 
(USA) 
SEULT 1972- USNAL 1973-
Dairy Tales 
Berkeley, Calif. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Dairymen's Digest (North Central Region Edition) 
(USA) 
USNAL 1975-
Danish Dairy Industry. 
Hjallese (Denmark). 
CRCID 1980- DKVAL 1976- NONLH 1976-
Dansk Dendrologisk Arsskrift 
ISSN 0416-6906 
Copenhagen (Denmark). 
DKVAL 1950- NONLH 1950- SEULT 1950-










Glostrup (Denmark) m 
V.T.: Pelsdyravl 
DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1944- FIHLA 1950- NONLH 
1942: SEULT 1943-
Dansk Skovforenings Tidsskrift 
ISSN 0011-6475 
Copenhagen (Denmark) q 




Copenhagen (Denmark). semi-m 
DKVAL 1975- NONLH 1918- SEULT 1975-
Danske Vildtunders Geiser 
ISSN 0416-7163 
Kai (Denmark) 
V.T.: Meddelelse fra Vildtbiologisk Station 




Buenos Aires (Argentina). 
ARFAB 1922- ESINA 1948- IDPBP 1981-
Date Palm Journal 
ISSN 0252-3353 
Baghdad (Iraq) 
ITFAO 1981- NLWAG 1981-
Dalen und Dokumente zum Umweltschutz 
ISSN 0170-608X 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1972- NLWAG 1972-
semi-a 
semi-a 
De Vinea et Vino Portugaliae Documenta. Serie 2. Enologia 
ISSN 0374-2199 
Lisbon (Portugal) 
ARFAB 1963-79 DKVAL 1964-
Dechema-Monographien 
ISSN 0076-315X 
Weinheim (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1963- Inc 
Deer Farmer 
ISSN 0116-7992 
Wellington (New Zealand) 
ITFAO 1980-
Defense des Vegetaux 
ISSN 0011-7579 
Paris (France) 
DKVAL 1959- ESINA 1969-80 NLWAG 1959-
q 
bi-m 
Departmental Paper - College of Tropical Agriculture. Hawaii 
Agricultural Experiment Station. University C)f Hawaii 
ISSN 0091-1283 
Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) 
ARFAB 1979-81 DEZBL 1977- NLWAG 1973-
USNAL 1973-
Desarrollo Agropecuario e Industrial. 
San Jose (Costa Rica). 
CRCID 1973-




San Jose (Costa Rica). 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1969-82 BRNLA 1969- COTAL 1969-
CRCID 1969- DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1969-77 Inc 
ITFAO 1969- SEULT 1975-
Desarrollo y Modernizacion 
ISSN 0325-5824 
La Plata (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1978-





Superior, Ariz. (USA) 




ARFAB 1971- CRCID 1972-
Desertification Control Bulletin. 
Nairobi (Kenya). 
DEZBL 1978- ITFAO 1978- SEULT 1982-
Deutsche Baumschule 
ISSN 0011-992X 
Aaclten (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 1971-78 










Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1948- DKVAL 1965- FIHLA 1950- GBMAF 
1953- ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 1947- SEULT 1965-
Deutsche Milchwirtschaft 
IS.SN 0012.-0480 
Hildesheim' (Germany, F.R.) w 
DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1968- FIHLA 1969- ITFAO 2 
yrs NLWAG 1968- SEULT 1968-
Deutsche Mol~erei-Zeitung 
IS.SN 0366;.9424 
Kempten (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1933- Inc DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 1969-
GBMA:F 1953- lnc ITFAO 2 yrs NLWAG 1907-









Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) w 
DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1975- FIHLA 1975- NLWAG 
1953- NONLH 1968- SEULT 1975-
Deutsches Tieraerzteblatt 
IS.SN 0340-1898 
Hannover; (Germany, F.R.) 
ITFAO 1975- SEULT 1954-79 
Deutsches Weinbau..Jahrbuch 
IS.SN 034~3714 






Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) semi-a 
GBMAF 2 yrs IDPBP 1979- ITFAO 2 ~rs PHUPL 
1967-7,9 
Development ;Policy Review 
London (UK) semi-a 
was: ( OD! Review 
lTFAO 1966- SEULT 1974-
1 
Developmental and Comparative Immunology 
IS.SN 0145-305X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
GBM'.AF 1981- NLWAG 1982- USNAL 11977-
Developmental Biology 
IS.SN 0012'1606 
New York, N.Y. (USA) ! m 
IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 1959- PHUPL 1959-79 
SEUllT 1959- USNAL 1973-
Development~! Genetics 
ls.5N 019:Z.:.253X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
NLWAG 1979- USNAL 1979-
Developments in Biochemistry 
Is.sN 0165-1714 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNf\L 1978-












DGS. Deutsche GeOugelwirtschaft und Schweineproduktion 
IS.SN 0340-3858 
irr 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) w 
V.T.: Deutsche Geflugelwirtschaft und 
Schweineproduktion 
DEZBL 1948- FIHLA 1972- NLWAG 1949- NONLH 
1961-
Diamond/Sunsweet News 
Stockton, Calif. (USA) 
NLWAG 1979- USNAL 1979-
Differentiation 
IS.SN 0301-4681 









BRNLA 1963- CRCID 1960-








Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) semi-m 
DEZBL 1947- DKVAL 1975- FIHLA 1975- GBMAF 
1975- ITFAO l yr NLWAG 1975- NONLH 1975-
SEULT 1975-
Documents de Cartographie Ecologique 
IS.SN 0335-5330 




New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
SEULT 1964- USNAL 1973-
Doklady Biological Sciences 
IS.SN 0012-4966 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 




New York, N.Y. (USA) semi-a 
NLW AG 1972- USNAL 1973-
Dok.lady Botanical Sciences 
Is.sN 0012-4982 
New York, N.Y. (USA) semi-a 
CRCID 1964- ITFAO 1957-81 NLWAG 1964- SEULT 
1964- USNAL 1973-
Doklady of the Academy of Sciences of the US.SR. Earth 
Science Sections 
IS.SN 0012-494X 
Washington, D.C. (USA) bi-m 
V.T.: Doklady - Earth Sciences Sections 
NLWAG 1960- USNAL 1974-
Doklady Vsesojuznoj Ordena Lenina Akademii 
Sel'skohozjajstvennyh Nauk im. V.I. Lenina 
ISSN 0042-9244 
Moscow (USSR) m 
V.T.: Dok lady - Vsesojuznaja Akademija 
Sel'skohozjajstvennyh Nauk 
DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1950-79 FIHLA 1979- ITFAO 
1964-81 NONLH 1966- SEULT 1963-76 





Dossiers de l'Elevage 
ISSN 0150-0112 
Maisons-Alfort (France) bi-m 
GBMAF 1976-
Down lo Earth 
ISSN 0012-5792 
Midland, Mich. (USA) q 
COTAL 1974- DEZBL 1977- MYUPL 1969- NGITA 
1966- PHIRR 1948- PHUPL 1950-
Driemaandelijkse Publikatie - Belgisch lnstituut tot 
Verbetering van de Biel 
ISSN 0303-9145 
Tirlemont (Belgium) bi-m 





Drug and Chemical Toxicology 
ISSN 01~5 




New York, N.Y. (USA) 
GBMAF 1981- USNAL 1982-
DlW. Deutsche Tieraerztliche Wochenschrift 
ISSN 0341-6593 
q 
Hannover (Germany, F.R.) m 
was: Deutsche Tierarztliche Wochenschrift 





IDPBP 0 ITFAO 1977- MYUPL 1980-
DVM Newsmagazine 
ISSN 0012-7337 
Summit, N.J. (USA) 
USNAL 1974-









Chichester, Sussex (UK) bi-m 
was: Earth Surf ace Processes 
ITFAO 1978-81 NLWAG 1976- USNAL 1976-
East African Agricultural and Forestry Journal 
ISSN 0012-8325 
Nairobi (Kenya) q 
ARFAB 1941-79 COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1960-
DKVAL 1966- GBMAF 1960- ITFAO 1935- KEARi 
1935- NGITA 1940- NLWAG 1935- NONLH 1947-
PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1975-79 SEULT 1960-
- 43 -
















Oxford (UK) q 
COTAL 1976- GBMAF 1976- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1976- KEARi 1976- NLWAG 1976- PHIRR 1976-
PHUPL 1976-80 SEULT 1976-
Ecological Modelling 
ISSN 0304-3800 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
ITFAO 1976- NLWAG 1975- SEULT 1975-
Ecological Monographs 
ISSN 0012-9615 
Durham, N.C. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1970-79 DKVAL 1963-
GBMAF 1948- IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1949- KEARi 
1931- NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1931- PHIRR 1962-
SEULT 1970- USNAL 1973-
Ecological Studies 
ISSN 0070-8356 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) irr 
NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1970- USNAL 1974-
Ecology 
ISSN 0012-9658 
Durham, N.C. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1938- COTAL 1969- CRCID 1920- DKVAL 
1962- FIHLA 1950- GBMAF 1920- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1913- KEARi 1920- NONLH 1941- PHIRR 
1960- PHUPL 1976- SEULT 1920- USNAL 1973-
Ecology of Food and Nutrition 
ISSN 0367-0244 . 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1971- FIHLA 1974- ITFAO 1971- MYUPL 




Bogota (Colombia) m 




New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1947- CRCID 1947- DEZBL 
1947- DKVAL 1947- ESINA 1968-80 FIHLA 1958-78 
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1947- KEARi 1937- MYUPL 
1947- NGITA 1965- NLWAG 1947- NONLH 1947-
PHIRR 1947- PHUPL 1947- SEULT 1947- USNAL 
1973-
Economic Report on Scottish Agriculture 
ISSN 0262-9135 
Edinburgh (UK) a 
was: Scottish Agricultural Economics 
DEZBL 1967- DKVAL 1951- GBMAF 1950- ITFAO 
1950- NLWAG 1978- NONLH 1950- SEULT 1950-
Economie Rurale 
ISSN 0013-0559 
Paris (France) q 
BRNLA 1976- DEZBL 1983- DKVAL 1949-: ESINA 
1972-80 ITFAO 1949- NLWAG 1949- SEULT 1953-
Ecossistema 
lSSN 0100-4107 
Espirito Santo do Pinhal (Brazil) a 
BRNLA 1977- CRCID 1976- DKVAL 1976- SEULT 
1976-




Ecotoxicology and Environmental Safety 
ISSN 0147-{;513 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
1 
DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1977- GBMAF 1977-
NLWAG 1977- SEULT 1977- USNAL 1977~ 
Egyptian Journal' of Agronomy. 
Cairo (Egypt). 
DEZBL 1976- ITFAO 1976- SEULT 1976- · 




Cairo (Egypt) semi-a 
DEZBL 1972- FlHLA 1972- ITFAO 1961-: NLWAG 
1965- NONLH 1961- PHUPL 1972- SEULT 1972-
Egyptian Journai of Botany 
ISSN 0375-9237 
Cairo (Egypt) 3-p.a 
lTFAO 1958- PHlRR 1958-78 Inc SEULT: 1972-
Egyptian Journal of Dairy Science. 
Cairo (Egypt~. semi-a 
DEZBL 1981- IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 197~-
Egyptian Journal of Food Science 
ISSN 0301-8571 
, semi-a Cairo (Egypt) 
DEZBL 11973-
1973-
ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1976- SEULT 
Egyptian Journal of Horticulture 
ISSN 0301-8164 
I 
Cairo (Egypt) semi-a 
ARFAB 1975-78 CRCID 1974- DEZBL 1974- FIHLA 
1974- IDPBP 1981- lTFAO 1974- NLWA,G 1974-
SEULT 1974-
Egyptian Journal of Microbiology 
ISSN 0301-8172 
Cairo (Egypt) i semi-a 
DEZ BL~ 1972- DK VAL 1972-
1972- SEULT 1972-
ITFAO 1966- NLWAG 








Cairo (Egypt) i a 
DEZBL 1973- ITFAO 1969- NLWAG 1972- SEULT 
1972-
Egyptian Journal of Soil Science 
ISSN 030U701 
Cairo (Egypt) 
DEZBL· 1972- FIHLA 1972- ITFAO 1961-




Egyptian journal of Veterinary Science 
ISSN 0301-8199 
Cairo (Egypt) semi-a 
GBMAF 1976- ITFAO 1964- SEULT 1972-
Ehime Daigaku Nogakubu Kiyo 
ISSN 0424-6829 
Matsuyama (Japan) 
V.T.: Memoirs of the College of Agriculture, Ehime 
University 
ARFAB 1968- DEZBL 1967- DKVAL 1964- GBMAF 
1968-81 ITFAO 1955- NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1955-
PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1955- SEULT 1968-
EHP (Environmental Health Perspectives). 
ISSN 0091-{;765 




Tokyo (Japan) bi-m 
V.T.: Japanese Journal of Nutrition 




DKVAL 1978- SEULT 1978-
Ekologi dan Pembangunan 
ISSN 0125-9806 
Bandung (Indonesia) a 
IDPBP • 
Ekonomi dan Keuangan Indonesia 
ISSN 0126-155X 
Jakarta (Indonesia) q 
IDPBP 1982- PHIRR 1974-
Ekonomika Sel'skogo Hozjajstva 
ISSN 0013-3094 
Moscow (USSR) m 
DEZBL 1952- DKVAL 1957- GBMAF 1970- ITFAO 
1925- NLWAG 1958- SEULT 1957-
Elelmezesi lpar 
ISSN 0013-5909 
Budapest (Hungary) m 
FIHLA 1963-
Elevage Bovin 
Paris (France) m 
was: Elevage. Edition Bovin, Ovin, Caprin 
DEZBL 1977- DKVAL 1977- ESINA 1972- ITFAO 
1977- NLWAG 1977- SEULT 1977-
Elevage. Edition Porcin 
ISSN 0152-5662 
Paris (France) m 
DEZBL 1977- ITFAO 1977- NLWAG 1977-




Empress Chinchilla Breeder 
ISSN 0013-{;905 
Morrison, Colo. (USA) 
DKVAL 1974- USNAL 1974-
Endocrine Research Communications 
ISSN 0093-{;391 







Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970-78 CRCID 1952- GBMAF 1943-
NLWAG 1946- PHIRR 1962- SEULT 1948- USNAL 
1973-




Energia · Nuclear e Agricultura 
ISSN 0100-3593 
Piracicaba (Brazil) semi-a 
ARFAB 1982- BRNLA 1979- COTAL 1979- CRCID 
1979- ITFAO 1979- NLWAG 1979-
Energy in Agriculture 
ISSN 0167-5826 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) 
COTAL ° CRCID 1981- DKVAL 1981-
GBMAF )981- ITFAO 1982- NLWAG 




Engei Gakkai Zasshi 
ISSN 0013-7626 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
V.T.: Journal of the Horticultural Association of Japan 
Journal of the Japanese Society for Horticultural 
Science 




Botucatu (Brazil) a 
BRNLA 1972- CRCID 1979- ITFAO 1972- PHIRR 
1979-
Entomologia Experimentnlis et Applicata 
ISSN 0013-8703 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) .bi-m 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1973- CRCID 1966- DEZBL 
19S8- DKVAL 1958- GBMAF 1958- IDPBP 1981-




Bari (Italy) a 
ARFAB 1965-76 FIHLA 1967-
Entomologica Scandinavica 
ISSN 0013-8711 
Copenhagen (Denmark) q 




Lancaster, Pa. (USA) m 




Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
ESINA 1969-79 FIHLA 1966- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 





ITFAO 1946- NLWAG 1901- SEULT 1901-
m 














FIHLA 1950- GBMAF 1950- SEULT 1950-82 
Entomologist's Monthly Magazine 
ISSN 0013-8908 
Oxford (UK) 





Paris (France) q 
COTAL 1976- DEZBL 1956- DKVAL 1956- ESINA 
1976- GBMAF 1962- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1956-




Paris (France) m 
DEZBL 1976- GBMAF 1969- ITFAO 1969- NLWAG 
1969-
Entwicklung und Laendlicher Raum 
ISSN 0343-6462 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) bi-m 
COTAL • DEZBL 1974- ITFAO 3 yrs NLWAG 
1974- PHIRR 1976- PHUPL 1974-







Elmsford, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 





Environmental and Experimental Botany. 
ISSN 0098-8472 
q 
Elmsford, N.Y. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1976- ESINA 1976- IDPBP 
1982- ITFAO 1961- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1961-
PHIRR 1980- PHUPL 1980- SEULT 1976-
Environmental Biology of Fishes 
ISSN 0378-1909 
The Hague (Netherlands) 
ITFAO 1976- NLWAG 1976-
Environmental Comment 
ISSN 0149-6573 






College Park, Md. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1972- DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 
1972- FIHLA 1971- GBMAF 1972- IDPBP 1982-
ITFAO 1972- MYUPL 1972- NLWAG 1972- PHIRR 
1972- SEULT 1972- USNAL 1973-
Environmental Management 
IS.SN 0364-152X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
CRCID 1977- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1977- NLWAG 
1976- 'NONLH 1979- SEULT 1976- USNAL 1976-
Environment~! Mutagenesis 
IS.SN 019~2521 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
NLWAG 1979- SEULT 1979- USNAL 1980-
Environmental Pollution A: Ecological and Biological 
IS.SN 0143-1471 
bi-m 
Barking, Essex (UK) m 
was: ' Environmental Pollution 
DKVAL 1970- FlHLA 1973- GBMAF 1970- IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1970-
Environmental Research 
IS.SN 0013-9351 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 




Pittsburgh, Pa. (USA) 
IDPBP 1981- USNAL 1976-




Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1979- GBMAF 1969- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1971-78 NGITA 1967- NLWAG 1967- PHIRR 1967-
PHUPL 1975- SEULT 1967- USNAL 1973-
Environmental Science Research 
IS.SN ()()96-0427 . 
New York, N.Y. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1973- Inc USNAL 1973-
En'yo Suisan Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
IS.SN 0386-7285 
Shimizu: (Japan) 






New York, N.Y. (USA) 
NLWAG 1971- Inc USNAL 1974-
ISSN 0013-9440 
Madrid .(Spain) 
ESINA 1952-78 NLWAG 1941- SEULT 1969-
EPA Journal 
IS.SN Ol45-1189 








Santa Barbara, Calif. (USA) bi-m 
DKVAL 1981- GBMAF 1979- SEULT 1979-
Equine Veterinary Journal 
ISSN 0425-1644 
London (UK) q 
DEZBL 1981- DKVAL 1969- FIHLA 1974- GBMAF 
!96S- MYUPL 1974- SEULT 1977-
Equus 
ISSN 0149-0672 
Gaithersburg, Md. (USA) 




Vienna (Austria) m 




Hannover (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1946-
Ernaehrungs-Umschau 
ISSN 017 4--0008 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) 
was: Ernahrungs-Umschau. Ausgabe B. 





Berlin (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1959- DKVAL 1959- FIHLA 1959- ITFAO 
1959- NLWAG 1959- NONLH 1959- SEULT 1959-76 
ESCS - US Department of Agriculture Economics, Statistics 
and Cooperatives Service 
ISSN 0271-3403 
Washington, D.C. (USA) irr 











Essenze e Derivati Agrumari 
ISSN 0014--0902 
m 




Columbia, S.C. (USA) q 











ESINA 1952- NLWAG 1945-
bi-m 
Estudios Rurales Latinoamericanos 
ISSN 0120-0747 
Bogota (Colombia) 3-p.a 
BRNLA 1978- COTAL 1978- CRCID 1978- DEZBL 
1978- ITFAO 1978- NLWAG 1978-
Etudes et Expansion 
ISSN 0770-2809 




Paris (France) q 
COTAL 1976-78 DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1961- ITFAO 
1961- NONLH 1961- SEULT 1961-
Euphytica 
ISSN 0014-2336 
Wageningen (Netherlands) 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1967- COTAL 1952- CRCID 1952- DEZBL 
1952- DKVAL 1952- FIHLA 1952- IDPBP 1982-
lTFAO 1952- KEARi 1952- MYUPL 1960- NGITA 
1952- NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1952- PHIRR 1952-
PHUPL 1952- SEULT 1952-
Europaeisches Zuckerjournal 
Ratzenburg (Germany, F.R.) ? 
DEZBL 1959- Inc 
European Journal of Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology 
ISSN 0171-1741 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) q 
DKVAL 1978- FIHLA 1978- GBMAF 1975- ITFAO 
1975- NLWAG 1975- NONLH 1977- SEULT 1978-
European Journal of Biochemistry 
ISSN 0014-2956 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1925- GBMAF 1967- NLWAG 1967-
NONLH 1967- PHIRR 1980- PHUPL 1967- SEULT 
1967-
European Journal of Forest Pathology 
ISSN 0300-1237 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) q 
DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 1971- FIHLA 1971- ITFAO 
1971- MYUPL 1971- NLWAG 1971- NONLH 1971-
SEULT 1971-
European Journal of Immunology 
ISSN 0014-2980 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) bi-m 
GBMAF 1977- KEARi 1976- NLWAG 1978-
European Review of Agricultural Economics 
ISSN 0165-1587 
The Hague (Netherlands) q 
COTAL 1974- DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- ESINA 
1975-80 FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 1973- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1973- MYUPL 1979- NGITA 1973- NLWAG 
1973- NONLH 1973- PHIRR 1973- SEULT 1973-
Evolution 
ISSN 0014-3820 
Lawrence, Kans. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1966-80 CRCID 1947-
GBMAF 1963- IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1947- NLWAG 




Vicosa (Brazil) semi-m 
ARFAB 1961- BRNLA 1961- COTAL 1972- Inc 
CRCID 1961- DKVAL 1961- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 
1961- PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1961- SEULT 1945-
Experimental Agriculture 
ISSN 0014-4797 
London (UK) q 
COTAL 1965- CRCID 1933- DEZBL 1939- DKVAL 
1965- FIHLA 1965- GBMAF 1965- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1965- KEARi 1965- MYUPL 1965- NGITA 
1965- NLWAG 1965- NONLH 1965- PHIRR 1965-
PHUPL 1965- SEULT 1965-
Experimental and Molecular Pathology 
ISSN 00144800 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
DKVAL 1962- GBMAF 1962- USNAL 1973-
Experimental Cell Research 
ISSN 00144827 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
KEARi 1950- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1950-79 





London (UK) irr 
DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1957-82 FIHLA 1957-
GBMAF 1957- ITFAO 1957-82 MYUPL 1959-




London (UK) irr 
DEZBL 1974-79 DKVAL 1956-82 FIHLA 1956-82 
GBMAF 1956- ITFAO 1956-82 KEARi 1956-
MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1956-82 NONLH 1956-80 
PHUPL 1956-81 SEULT 1956-82 
Experimental Mycology 
ISSN 0147-5975 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
COTAL 1977-78 IDPBP 1982- NLWAG 1977-




New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1970-80 DKVAL 1951- GBMAF 1952-
IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1951- NLWAG 1951- PHUPL 
1977- SEULT 1951- USNAL 1973-
Exporlaciones de Productos Ganaderos 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1979- ITFAO 6 yrs 
Exportador Dominicano 
m 
Santo Domingo (Dominican Republic) 
CRCID 1977-
bi-m 
Extension Newsletter - University of the West Indies, 
Department of Agricultural Extension 
St. Augustine (Trinidad and Tobago) 
COTAL 1973-
Extension Review - US. Department of Agriculture 
ISSN 0162-9875 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
was: Extension Service Review - US Federal 
Extension Service 
ARFAB 1967- BRNLA 1961- COTAL 1970- CRCID 
1934- DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1978- FIHLA 1930-
GBMAF 1930- ITFAO I yr NLWAG 1937- NONLH 








Aleppo (Syria) a 
Faipar 




SEULT 1955- Inc 
Fairchild Tropical Garden Bulletin 
ISSN 0014-6943 
Coconut Grove, Fla. (USA) 
V.T.: Bulletin - Fairchild Tropical Garden 
USNAL 1973-




Hyattsville, Md. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1968- BRNLA 1970- DEZBL 1974- FIHLA 




New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1976-82 
FAO Plant Protection Bulletin 
ISSN 0014-5637 
m 
Rome (Italy) bi-m 
V.T.: Plant Protection Bulletin 
was: Boletin Fitosanitario de la FAO 
Bulletin Phytosanitaire de la FAO, 
BRNLA 1952- COTAL 1971- CRCID 1952- DEZBL 
1952- DKVAL 1952- ESINA 1952- FIHLA 1952-
GBMAF 1952- ITFAO 1952- MYUPL 1952- NGITA 
1952- . NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1952- PHlRR 1952-
PHUPL 1952- SEULT 1975- Inc 
Farm Chemicals 
ISSN 0092-0053 
Willoughby, Ohio (USA) m 
was: Farm Chemicals and Crop Life 
AG Chem Commercial Fertilizer 
ARFAB 1976- COTAL. 1970- CRCID 1941- DEZBL 
1951- Inc DKVAL 1973- FIHLA 1975- GBMAF 
1966- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1978- NLWAG 1951-




Wellington (New Zealand) q 
NLWAG 1969- SEULT 1970-
Farm Management. 
ISSN 0014-8059 
London (UK) 3-p.a 
DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 1979- FlHLA 1970- GBMAF 
1967- MYUPL 1971- NLWAG 1981- NONLH 1969-
SEULT 1967-
Farm Management Review 
ISSN 0308-8014 
Aberdeen '(UK) ? 
DKVAL 1972- NLWAG 1972- NONLH 1972- SEULT 
1972-
Farm Pond Harvest 
ISSN 0014-8083 
Kankakee, Ill. (USA) 
lTFAO 1967- USNAL 1973-
Farm, Ranch and Home Quarterly 
ISSN 0028-1824 
q 
Lincoln, Nebr. (USA) q 
COTAL 1973- CRCID 1952- DEZBL 1959- DKVAL 
1973-' FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 1973- NLWAG 1952-
NONLH 1952- SEULT 1974-







Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
BRNLA 1981- COTAL 1976- CRCID 1971- DEZBL 
1957- Inc DKVAL 1976- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 
1979- NLWAG 1937- USNAL 1976-
Farmers Club Journal 
ISSN 0014-8393 
London (UK) bi-m 
GBMAF 1976- NONLH 1954-
Farmers Weekly 
ISSN 001'4-8474 
Sutton, Surrey (UK) w 
BRNLA 1981- DEZBL 1947- Inc DKVAL 5 yrs 
GBMAF 1934- NLWAG 1945- NONLH 1952-
Farming in Zambia. 
ISSN 0014-8504 
Lusaka (Zambia). q 
DEZBL 1983- ITFAO 1965- NLWAG 1966- NONLH 
1966- PHIRR 1966-77 Inc SEULT 1966-
Farming Today. 
ISSN 0115-2017 
Quezon City (Philippines). m 
DEZBL 1983- PHIRR 1975- Inc PHUPL 1975-
Farm line 
ISSN 0270-5672 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
COTAL • FIHLA 1980- GBMAF 1980- lTFAO 5 yrs 
NLWAG 1980- PHlRR 1980- USNAL 1980-
FAT Blaeller fuer Landtechnik 
(Switzerland) ? 
DEZBL 1974-
Fats and Oils. Outlook Situation 
ISSN 0014-8865 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
BRNLA 1980- DKVAL 1955- FlHLA 1948- lTFAO 6 




Oslo (Norway) q 
NONLH 1948-
Fauna Norvegica. Serie B. Norwegian Journal of Entomology 
ISSN 0332-7698 
Oslo (Norway) bi-m 
DKVAL 1979- FIHLA 1979- NONLH 1979- SEULT 
1979-
Fauna och Flora 
ISSN 0014-8903 
Stockholm (Sweden) bi-m 
SEULT 1906-






Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
GBMAF 1972- NLWAG 1967- NONLH 1975-82 
FEDS Letters 
ISSN 0014-5793 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) z 
NLWAG 1968- NONLH 1970- SEULT 1968-
Federation Proceedings - Federation of American Societies for 
Experimental Biology. 
ISSN 0014-9446 
Bethesda, Md. (USA). m 
ARFAB 1969-79 COTAL 1967-78 CRCID 1968-
DKVAL 1964- ITFAO 1942-80 NLWAG 1942-
PHIRR 1946- PHUPL 1942- SEULT 1960-
Feed Industry 
ISSN 0014-9535 





Mount Morris, Ill. (USA) m 




Washington, D.C. (USA). irr . 
BRNLA 1979- DKVAL 1955- FIHLA 1976- NONLH 
1945- SEULT 1961- USNAL 1976-
Feedlot Management. 
ISSN 0014-9616 





Minneapolis, Minn. (USA) w 
ARFAB 1981- COTAL • CRC!D 1973- DEZBL 1965-
DKVAL 1962- FIHLA 1959- GBMAF 1908- IDPBP 
1982- ITFAO 1 yr MYUPL 1976- NLWAG 1951-
NONLH 1959- SEULT 1946- USNAL 1980-
Feline Practice 
ISSN 0046-3639 
Santa Barbara, Calif. (USA) 
DKVAL 1973- MYUPL 1980- SEULT 1971-
FEMS Microbiology Letters 
ISSN 0378-1097 
bi-m 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) m 









BRNLA 1978- PHIRR 1979- Inc 
Fertilizer Progress 
ISSN 0002-1598 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 





The Hague (Netherlands) q 
COTAL 0 DEZBL 1980- DKVAL 1980- FIHLA 1980-
GBMAF 1980- ITFAO 1980- MYUPL 1980- NGITA 
1980- NLWAG 1980- NONLH 1980- PHIRR 1980-
SEULT 1980-
Fette, Seifen, Anstrichmittel 
ISSN 0015-038X 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) m 
Fibre 
DEZBL 1939- Inc DKVAL 1964- FIHLA 1964-
GBMAF 1957- IDPBP 1982- NLWAG 1937- SEULT 
1954-
ISSN 0015--0525 
Kortrijk (Belgium) 3-p.a 
DEZBL 1977- FIHLA 1956-80 ITFAO 1956- SEULT 
1958-80 
Field Crops Research 
ISSN 0378-4290 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1978- CRCID 1978- DEZBL 
1978- DKVAL 1978- FIHLA 1978- GBMAF 1978-
IDPBP 1979- ITFAO 1978- MYUPL 1978- NGITA 
1978- NLWAG 1978- PHIRR 1978- PHUPL 1978-
SEULT 1978-
Field Notes - US Department of Agriculture, Forest Service 
ISSN 0364-2631 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
USNAL 1973-
- 49 -
FINS (Fishing Industry News Service) 
ISSN 0046-2993 
Perth (Australia) 
ITFAO 1968- KEARi 1968-
Fire Management Notes 
ISSN 0194-214X 
q 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 




Boston, Mass. (USA) 
USNAL 1975-
Fish Farming International 
q 
London (UK) q 
DKVAL 1973- GBMAF 1973- ITFAO 1973- MYUPL 




GBMAF 1977- SEULT 1977-
Fisheries 
ISSN 0363-2415 
Bethesda, Md. (USA) 







Oxford (UK) q 




Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
DEZBL 1981- FIHLA 1981- GBMAF 1981- ITFAO 
1981- MYUPL 1981- NLWAG 1981-
Fishery Bulletin 
ISSN 0090-0656 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 




Ernakulam (India) semi-a 
GBMAF 1964- Inc IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1964-
MYUPL 1980-
Fisken og Havel 
ISSN 0071-5638 
Bergen (Norway) irr 
ITFAO 1959- NONLH 1959-
Fisken og Havel. Rapporter og Meidinger fra 
Fiskeridirektoratets Havforskningslnstitutt. Ser. B. 
Bergen (Norway). irr 
NONLH 1972-
Fiskeridirektoratets Skrifter. Serie Ernaering 
ISSN 0332-5083 
Bergen (Norway) 
ITFAO 1976- NONLH 1976-
Fiskeridirektoratets Skrifter. Serie Hevundersoekelser 
ISSN 0015-3117 
Bergen (Norway) 










Brasilia (Brazil) triennial 
BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1976- CRCID 1976- ESINA 




Cali (Colombia). semi-a 




ARFAB 1979-81 BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1977-




Moscow (USSR) bi-m 
0.L.E.: Soviet Plant Physiology 
DEZBL 1956- Inc DKVAL 1964- FIHLA 1962-
ITFAO 1957-81 NONLH 1955- PHUPL 1964-
SEULT 1962-
Fiziologiya oa Rasteniyota. 
ISSN 03~290 
Sofia (Bulgaria). 




Oslo (Norway) m 
DKVAL 1981- FIHLA 1964- NONLH 1964- SEULT 
1964-
Fleischbeschau und Lebensmittelkpotrolle 
ISSN 0170-8317 




Hannover (Germany, F.R.). 
DEZBL 1955- NLWAO 1960-
Fleischwirtschaft 
ISSN 0015-363X 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1966- FIHLA 1960- GBMAF 
1954- Inc ITFAO 1957- NLWAG 1949- SEULT 1950-
Floresta. 
ISSN 0015-3826 
Curitiba (Brazil). semi-a 
ARFAB 1970-81 BRNLA 1969- ITFAO 1970- SEULT 
1969-
Florida Agricultural Research 
ISSN 0734-8444 
Gainesville, Fla. (USA) q 
was: Sunshine State Agricultural Research Report 




Gainesville, Fla. (USA) 
ARFAB 1978-82 COTAL 1970- CRCID 1936-
USNAL 1973-
q 
Florida Grower and Rancher 
ISSN 001~1 
















Chicago, Ill. (USA) semi-a 
DEZBL 1977- NLWAG 5 yrs PHUPL 1975-77 
Flower and Garden 
ISSN 0162-3249 
Kansas City, Mo. (USA) bi-m 
was: Flower and Garden. Southern Edition 
Flower and Garden. Western Edition 
USNAL 1973-
Flower and Nursery Report for Commercial Growers 
(USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Flue Cured Tobacco Farmer 
ISSN 0015-4512 
q 





Bad Homburg (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1968- ITFAO 1959- NLWAG 
1955- NONLH 1930- SEULT 1971-
Fluoride 
ISSN 0015-4725 
Detroit, Mich. (USA) 
SEULT 1969- USNAL 1976-
Focus on Floriculture 
q 
West Lafayette, Ind. (USA) q 
USNAL 1973-
Focus on Montana Agriculture 
Bozeman, Mont. (USA) q 




Vienna (Austria). m 
DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 1953- ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 












NLWAG 1974- SEULT 1974-
Folia Entomologica Mexicano 
ISSN 0430-8603 
Mexico City (Mexico) 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1974-
bi-m 
Folia Geobotanica et Phytotaxonomica 
ISSN 0015-5551 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) 
NLWAG 1966- SEULT 1966-
Folia Microbiologica 
ISSN 0015-5632 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) bi-m 
GBMAF 1964- Inc NLWAG 1959- PHIRR !963-
F olia Veterinaria 
ISSN 0015-5748 
q 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia) semi-a 
DKVAL 1956- GBMAF 1956- SEULT 1956-
Folia Zoologica 
ISSN 0044-5142 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) q 
was: Zoologicke Listy 









Food and Chemical Toxicology 
ISSN 0278-6915 
m 
Oxford (UK) bi-m 
was: Food and Cosmetics Toxicology 
DKVAL 1965- ITFAO 1963- NLWAG 1963- SEULT 
1973-
Food and Nutrition Bulletin (UNU/WHP) 
ISSN 0379-5721 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
COTAL 1978- CRCID 1978- DKVAL 1978- FIHLA 
1979- ITFAO 1978- MYUPL 1978- NGITA 1978-
NLWAG 1978-79 NONLH 1978- PHIRR 1978-
PHUPL 1978- SEULT 1978-
Food and Nutrition News 
ISSN 0015-6310 
Chicago, ill. (USA) bi-m 
DEZBL 198!- USNAL 1973-
Food and Nutrition (Rome) 
ISSN 0304-8942 
Rome (Italy) 
O.L.E.: Alimentation et Nutrition 
Alimentacion y Nutricion 
q 
BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1975- CRCID !975- DEZBL 
1975- DKVAL !975- ITFAO !975- NGITA 1975-
NLWAG 1975- NONLH 1975- PHIRR 1975- PHUPL 
1975- SEULT 1975-
Food and Nutrition (Washington) 
ISSN 00464384 
Washington, D.C. (USA) bi-m 
was: Food and Nutrition Newsletter 
COTAL ° CRCID 1975- DKVAL 1971- FIHLA 1971-











DKVAL 1976- FIHLA 1977- GBMAF 
1976-81 MYUPL 1976- PHIRR 1976-
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
was: Food Product Development 
DKVAL 1969- FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 1977- ITFAO 
1967- MYUPL 1980- SEULT !972-
- 51 -
Food Engineering Systems 
Westport, Conn. (USA) 
DEZBL 1976- USNAL 1976-
Food Management 
ISSN 0091-0ISX 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 





London (UK) m 
DKVAL 1965- FIHLA 1973-77 GBMAF 1927-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1948- Inc MYUPL 1970-
NLWAG 1940- PHUPL 1976- SEULT 1946-
Food Monitor 
ISSN 0162-0045 




Guildford, Surrey (UK) q 
BRNLA 1977- COTAL 1976- DEZBL 1975- DKVAL 
1975- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 1975- ITFAO 1975-
MYUPL 1975- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1975-




Chicago, Ill. (USA) m 
DEZBL 1982- FIHLA 1983- ITFAO 1949- MYUPL 
1973- USNAL 1973-
Food Processing Industry 
ISSN 0015-6531 
Sutton, Surrey (UK) m 
DKVAL 1972-82 GBMAF 1983- ITFAO 1948-
MYUPL 1979-82 SEULT 1969-81 
Food Research Institute Studies 
ISSN 0193-9025 
Stanford, Calif. (USA) 3-p.a 
COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1960- GBMAF 
1960- ITFAO 1960- MYUPL 1960- NGITA 1960-
NLWAG 1960- PHIRR 1960- PHUPL 1960- SEULT 
1960-
Food Service Marketing 
ISSN 0092-5845 





Chicago, III. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1968- BRNLA 1966-79 COTAL 1970-
CRCID 1948- DEZBL 1947- DKVAL 1947- FIHLA 
1957- GBMAF 1947- Inc IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1947-
MYUPL 1947- NLWAG 1947- NONLH 1947-
PHIRR 1955- PHUPL 1947- SEULT 1947-
Food Technology in Australia 
ISSN 0015-6647 
Sydney (Australia) m 
BRNLA 1981- DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1966- GBMAF 
1949- Inc IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1950- MYUPL 1969-
NLWAG 1951- PHU PL -1980-
Food Technology in New Zealand 
ISSN 0015-6655 
Auckland (New Zealand) m 
DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1968- GBMAF I yr 
Forage and Grassland Progress 
ISSN 0015-6906 








Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) 
FIHL'.A 1960- SEULT 1955-
Forecast for' Home Economics 
IS.SN 0015-7090 
New Yotk, N.Y. (USA) 
PHUPL 1972- USNAL 1972-




Washington, D.C. (USA) bi-m 
V.T.: FATUS. Foreign Agricultural Trade; of the United 
, States 
BRNLA 1964- COTAL 1970- Inc CRCID 1946-
DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 1954- FIHLA 1962- ITFAO 6 




Washington, D.C. (USA) w 
AREAB 1969-80 BRNLA 1941- COTAL 1970-
CRGID 1959- DEZBL 1937- DKVAL 1937- ESINA 
1970- FIHLA 1963- GBMAF 1937- ITFAO 1963-
KEARI 1946- NGITA 1966- NLWAG 1963- NONLH 
1963- PHIRR 1950- PHUPL 1944- SEULT 1963-
USNAL 1973- , 
Forest and 'Timber 
IS.SN 0015-7392 
Sydney 1(Australia) 3-p.a 
DKVAL 1965- ITFAO 1963- MYUPL :1978- PHUPL 
1977-80 Inc SEULT 1963-
Forest Ecology and Management 
IS.SN 0378-1127 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
CRCID 1976- DKVAL 1976- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 




Tokyo (Japan). m 
ITFAO 1950- PHUPL 1975-78 Inc 
Forest Fire News 
Washington, D.C. (USA) semi-a 
ITFAO 1978- USNAL 1973-
Forest Genetic Resources Information 
Rome (Italy) irr 
O.L.E.: Information sur les Ressources Genetique 
Forestieres ' 
lnformacion sobre Recursos Geneticos Forestales 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1981- ITFAO ;1973- NONLH 
1973- SEULT 1973- , 
Forest Industries Review 
IS.SN 0110-7844 
Auckland (New Zealand) 




Concord, N.H. (USA) q 
IDPBP 1981- USNAL 1973-
Forest Products Journal 
IS.SN °0015-7473 
Madison, Wis. (USA) m 
CRCID 1953- DEZBL 1975- DKVAI.'. 1966- ITFAO 
1952- Inc MYUPL 1952- NLWAG 1955- NONLH 




Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
CRCID 1955- DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1955- IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1955- KEARi 1955- MYUPL 1975-
NLWAG 1955- NONLH 1955- PHUPL 1955-80 
SEULT 1955- USNAL 1973-
Forest Service General Technical Report NE - USDA Forest 
Service, Northeastern Forest Experiment Station 
Upper Darby, Pa. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1973-77 Inc DKVAL 1973- ITFAO 1973-
NLWAG 1973- NONLH 1973- SEULT 1973- USNAL 
1973-
Forest Service General Technical Report SE - USDA Forest 
Service, Southeastern Forest Experiment Station 
Washington, D.C. (USA) · irr 
V.T.: Forestry Report SE - USDA Forest Service, 
Southeastern Area 
ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1980-
Forest Service General Technical Report SO - USDA Forest 
Service, Southern Forest Experiment Station 
~o~~~w~ ~ 









DKVAL 1927- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1953- MYUPL 1937- NONLH 1938-
Forestry and British Timber 
IS.SN 0308-7638 
London (UK) 
ITFAO 1972- NLWAG 1976- SEULT 1976-
Fores try Chronicle 
IS.SN 0015-7546 
bi-m 
St.Anne-de-Bellevue, Que. (Canada) bi-m 
CRCID 1943- DKVAL 1925- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1945- MYUPL 1975- NLWAG 1963- PHUPL 1955-80 
SEULT 1927-
Forestry Research West 
IS.SN 0195-5861 
Fort Collins, Colo. (USA) q 
ITFAO 1975- SEULT 1979- USNAL 1979-
Forestry Technical Paper - Victoria Forests Commission. 
IS.SN 0083-5978 
Melbourne (Australia). irr 




V.T.: Revue Forestiere Europeenne 
DEZBL 1963- ITFAO 1959- NLWAG 1958-78 
SEULT 1960-
Forets de France et Action Forestiere 
IS.SN 0046-4619 
bi-m 
Paris (France) m 
ITFAO 1950-
Forets, Loisirs et Equipements de Plein Air 
IS.SN 0395-8507 




Laguna (Philippines) q 
CRCID 1972- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1972- MYUPL 
1976- NLWAG 1972- PHUPL 1972- SEULT 1972-
Forskning og Forsoek i Landbruket 
ISSN 0429-1913 
As (Norway) q 
DEZBL 1954- DKVAL 1950- FlHLA 1950- GBMAF 
1950- ITFAO 1950-81 NLWAG 1950- NONLH 1950-
Forstarchiv 
ISSN 0300-4112 
Hannover (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1943- DKVAL 1939- ITFAO 1925- KEARi 
1952- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1925- SEULT 1925-
Forstlige Forsoegsvaesen i Denmark 
ISSN 0367-2174 
Klampenborg (Denmark) q. 
ARFAB 1966- DKVAL 1905- ITFAO 1946- NLWAG 
1905- NONLH 1905- SEULT 1905-
Forsllechnische lnformationen. 
Mainz (Germany, F.R.). m 




Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1879- DKVAL 1879- NLWAG 1953-
NONLH 1900- SEULT 1879-
Fortschrille der Veterinaermedizin 
ISSN 0301-2794 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
bi-m 
DEZBL 1958- DKVAL 1972- ITFAO 1962-78 SEULT 
1971-
Fortschrille in der Tierphysiologie und Tierernaehrung. 
ISSN 0301-2743 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.). 1rr 
DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1972- FIHLA 1972- ITFAO 
1973- NLWAG 1972- SEULT 1972-
Forum de Comercio Internacional 
Geneva (Switzerland) 
0.L.E.: International Trade Forum 
Forum du Commerce International 
COTAL 1977- ITFAO 1977-
Forum du Commerce International 
Geneva (Switzerland) 
O.L.E.: International Trade Forum 











Versailles (France) q 








Montpellier (France). m 
DEZBL 1976-81 ESINA 1970-80 
Fremontia 
ISSN 0092-1793 




Freshwater Catch: Quarterly Supplement to Catch 
ISSN 0110-1722 
Wellington (New Zealand) m 
GBMAF 1981- ITFAO 5 yrs 
Frontier Journal of Agricultural Research 
(Pakistan) 
PHIRR 1978-79 
Frontiers of Plant Science 
ISSN 0016-2167 
New Haven, Conn. (USA) semi-a 
ARFAB 1966- CRCID 1948- DEZBL 1958- DKVAL 
1954- NLWAG 1960- NONLH 1966- PHIRR 1971-78 
PHUPL 1966- SEULT 1948- USNAL 1972-
Frozen Foods 
ISSN 0016-2205 
Redhill, Surrey (UK) m 
FIHLA 1973-77 ITFAO 1949- MYUPL 1980-
Fruchthandel 
Dusscldorf (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1964- Inc 
Frugtavleren 
ISSN 0106-004X 
Odcnse (Denmark) m 




Liege (Belgium) q 
DEZBL 1974- ITFAO 1967- NLWAG 1933- SEULT 
1964-
Fruit Notes 
Amherst, Mass. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Fruit Science Report 
ISSN 0137-1479 
Skrierniewice (Poland) 
ESINA 1974-79 FIHLA 1978-. GBMAF 1974-
NLWAG 1974- SEULT 1974-




University Park, Pa. (USA) q 




Paris (France) m 
BRNLA 1952- DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1970- ESINA 
1948-77 ITFAO 1945- KEARi 1951- MYUPL 1974-
NGITA 1956- NLWAG 1952- PHUPL 1981- SEULT 
1951-
Frukt og Baer 
ISSN 0427-6914 
Oslo (Norway) 
DEZBL 1952- NONLH 1948- SEULT 1966-76 
Fungicide and Nematicide Tests. Results. 
ISSN 0148-9038 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) 
COTAL 1970-79 GBMAF 1970- ITFAO 1962-











Moline. Ill. (USA) bi-m 
O.L.E.: Si lion 
Futures 
GBMAF 1975- NGITA 1967- PHlRR 1978,- PHUPL 
1977- USNAL 1973-
East Lansing, Mich. (USA) q 
was: Michigan Science in Action 
futurist 
DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1968- FIHLA 1968- NLWAG 
1968- PHUPL • SEULT 1968- USNAL 1973-
ISSN 0016-3317 
Washington, D.C. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1972-77 PHUPL 1975- USNAL 1975-
FWS - Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 
School of Forestry and Wildlife Resources 








Buenos Aires (Argentina) m 
ARFAB 1939- BRNLA 1975-77 COTAL 1975-
CRCID 1956- DKVAL 1970- ITFAO 1949- SEULT 
1961- lnc 
Gacetilla lnformativa Asociacion Argentina de Consorcios 
Regionales de Experimentacion Agricola 
ISSN 0325-9803 





New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
SEULT 1978- USNAL 1978-
Gamma Field Symposia 
ISSN 0435-1096 
lbaraki (Japan) a 









London (UK). m 
CRCID 1978- DEZBL 1928- Inc DKVAL 1976-
ESINA •1979- FIHLA 1975- GBMAF 1975- ITFAO 




Bronx, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
ITFAO 1977- NLWAG 1951- USNAL 1974-
Garten Organisch 
ISSN 0170-5385 
Ulm (Germany, F.R.) q 




Munich (Germany, F.R.) z 






DKVAL 1886- FIHLA 1946- GBMAF 1936- Inc 








DKVAL 1947- FIHLA 1956- NONLH 
1948-
Gas- und Wasserfach. Wasser, Abwasser 
ISSN 0341-0625 
Munich (Germany, F.R.) 
V.T.: GWF. Wasser, Abwasser 
GWF. Das Gas- und Wasserfach. Wasser, 
Abwasser 














Aachen (Germany, F.R.) w 
DEZBL 1938- DKVAL 1977- FIHLA 1977- GBMAF 
1977- NLWAG 1977- SEULT 1977-
GC HTJ 
ISSN 0309-1147 
London (UK) w 
was: Gardeners Chronicle. Horticultural Trade Journal 
DKVAL 1976- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 1976- NLWAG 










Munich (Germany, F.R.) m 
Gene 
DEZBL 1965- DKVAL 1967- FIHLA 1965- ITFAO 
1965- NLWAG 1965- NONLH 1965- SEULT 1965-
ISSN 0378-1119 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) bi-m 
NLWAG 1976-
General and Comparative Endocrinology 
ISSN 001~0 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
NLWAG 1961- SEULT 1961- USNAL 1973-
General Series - Colorado State University Agricultural 
Experiment Station. 
Fort Collins, Colo. (USA). irr 
USNAL 1973-
General Technical Report RM 
ISSN 0277-5786 
Fort Collins, Colo. (USA) irr 
CRCID 1972- DKVAL 1978- ITFAO 1972- NLWAG 
1972- NONLH 1972- USNAL 1976-
Genetic Engineering 
ISSN 01%-3716 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 




The Hague (Netherlands) 3-p.a 
DEZBL 1919- DKVAL 1919- IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 









DKVAL 1963- ESINA 1951-78 FIHLA 




Madrid (Spain) q 
ARFAB 1966-79 ESINA 1949- ITFAO 1949- Inc 





DKVAL 1960- ESINA 
1969- ITFAO 1960-80 
SEULT 1960-
q 
1970- FIHLA 1974- GBMAF 








IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1960- NLWAG 
1960- PHIRR 1960- PHUPL 1960-
Genetics 
ISSN 0016-6731 
Austin, Tex. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1969- CRCID 1916- DKVAL 
1916- GBMAF 1966- IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1926-
NGITA 1962- NLWAG 1947- NONLH 1920- PHIRR 




O.L.E.: Soviet Genetics 
GBMAF 1964- NLWAG 1965- SEULT 1965-
Genetika i Selektsiya 
ISSN 0016-6766 
m 
Sofia (Bulgaria) bi-m 
DEZBL 1968- GBMAF 1968-83 ITFAO 1968-
NLWAG 1968- NONLH 1968- PHIRR 1972- SEULT 
1968-
Genelique, Selection, Evolution 
ISSN 0003-4002 
Versailles (France) q 
was: Annales de Genetique et de Selection Animale 
DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 1969- ESINA 1972- FIHLA 




Paris (France) m 




Bologna (Italy) m 
ARFAB 1978-79 ESINA 1974- GBMAF 1952- Inc 




Ithaca, N.Y. (USA) 




Copenhagen (Denmark) semi-a 
DKVAL 1877- NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1967-
Geografiska Anneler. Series A. Physical Geography 
ISSN 0435-3676 
Stockholm (Sweden) q 
NONLH 1965- SEULT 1965-
Geografiska Anneler. Series B. Human Geography 
ISSN 0435-3684 
Stockholm (Sweden) semi-a 
NONLH 1965- SEULT 1965-
Geographical Review 
ISSN 0016-7428 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 




New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
USNAL 1978-
Georgia Agricultural Research 
ISSN 0016-8122 
Athens, Ga. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1981- CRCID 1959- DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 
1969- GBMAF 1967- ITFAO 3 yrs MYUPL 1969-
NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1967- PHIRR 1975-78 Inc 
SEULT 1967- USNAL 1972-
Georgia Veterinarian 
(USA) 






ARFAB 1977-81 DEZBL 1935- GBMAF 1934-








Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) m 
ARFAB 1977- DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1970- ESINA 
1968- FIHLA 1962- GBMAF 1950- NLWAG 1963-
NONLH 1957- SEULT 1949-
Getraenke-lndustrie 
ISSN 0016-9323 
Mindelheim (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1973-
Getreide, Mehl und Brot •. 
ISSN 0367-4177 
Bochum (Germany, F.R.). m 
DEZBL 1952- DKVAL 1972- FIHLA 1972- ITFAO 




DEZBL 1983- NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1972-
Ghana Journal of Agricultural Science 
Accra (Ghana) semi-a 
COTAL 1973- DEZBL 1968- ITFAO 1968- KEARi 
1968- MYUPL 1970- NGITA 1968- NLWAG 1968-
NONLH 1968- SEULT 1968-
I 
Ghana Journal of Science 
ISSN 0016-9544 
Legon (Ghana) q 
COTAL 1972- ITFAO 1965- NGITA 1961- NLWAG 
1969- NONLH 1965- PHIRR 1961- Inc SEULT 1961-
Giardino Fiorito 
ISSN 0016-965X 
Bologna (,Italy) m 
ESINA 1954-80 SEULT 1968-
Gidrotehnika· i Melioracije 
ISSN 0016-9722 
Moscow (USSR) m 
DEZBL 1953- ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1960-
Gifu Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0072-4513 
Kagamihara (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Research Bulletin of the Faculty of .:\griculture, 
Gifu University ' 
DEZBL 1965- DKVAL 1965- ITFAO 1951- PHIRR 
1951- SEULT 1951-
Giornale di Agricoltura 
ISSN 0304-064X 
Rome (Italy) 
ITFAO 3 yrs 
w 
Gleanings in Bee Culture 
ISSN 0017-114X 
Medina, Ohio (USA) 
BRNLA 1974- DKVAL 1902-
1958- NONLH 1917- SEULT 
1973-
m 
FIHLA 1949- ITFAO 
1885- Inc: USNAL 
Goederma 
ISSN 0016-7061 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) m 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1973- CRCID 1967- DEZBL 
1967- DKVAL 1967- FIHLA 1971- GBMAF 1967-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1967- MYUPL 1975- NGITA 
1967- NLWAG 1967- NONLH 1967- PHIRR 1967-






Sofia (Bulgaria) bi-m 





ITFAO 1946- SEULT 1950-
Gradinarska i Lozarska Nauka 
ISSN 0436-2624 
m 
Sofia (Bulgaria) z 
DEZBL 1964- FIHLA 1968- GBMAF 1964-83 ITFAO 





ESINA 1950-76 NLWAG 1943-
Grains Journal 
Quezon City (Philippines) 





ARFAB 1980- ESINA 1970-76 
Grasas y Aceites 
ISSN 0017-3495 
Seville (Spain) bi-m 
COTAL 1969-77 ESINA 1951- ITFAO 1968-
Grass and Forage Science 
ISSN 0142-5242 
Oxford (UK) q 
was: Journal of the British Grasslands Society 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1957- CRCID 1964- DEZBL 
1946- DKVAL 1979- ESINA 1979- FIHLA 1979-
GBMAF 1979- ITFAO 1946- KEARi 1976- MYUPL 
1979- NLWAG 1946- NONLH 1979- PHUPL 1966-
SEULT 1979-
Great Basin Naturalist 
ISSN 0017-3614 
Provo, Utah (USA) 
NLWAG 1939- USNAL 1983-
Great Lakes Entomologist 
ISSN 0090-0222 





DEZBL 1984- GBMAF 1944-
Groen. 
Boskoop (Netherlands). 














Urbana, !11. (USA) bi-m 
ITFAO 1963- NLWAG 1963- NONLH 1979- USNAL 
1973-
Ground Water Monitoring Review 
ISSN 0277-1926 
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London (UK) w 
DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1957- FIHLA 1953- GBMAF 
1944- NLWAG 1946- NONLH 1952- SEULT 1949-
Growing Points - Central Coast Counties 




Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) q 
COTAL 1970-78 CRCID 1950- DEZBL 1937- Inc 
DKVAL 1967- NLWAG 1937- NONLH 1952- SEULT 
1937- USNAL 1973-
Growth and Change 
ISSN 0017-4815 
Lexington, Ky. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Grundlagen der Landtechnik 
ISSN 00174920 
q 
Dusseldorf (Germany, F.R.) bi-m 
Gujvet 
DEZBL 1965- DKVAL 1951- FIHLA 1951- ITFAO 
1951- NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1951- NONLH 1951-
SEULT 1951-
ISSN 0379-3559 
Anand (India) semi-a 
DKVAL 1967- SEULT 1967-








V.T.: Japanese Journal of Ichthyology 
GBMAF 1950- Inc ITFAO 1962-
Rotterdam (Netherlands) 
NLWAG 1968-















Suwon (Korea) q 
V.T.: Korean Journal of Animal Science 
Research Bulletin of Korean Society of Animal 
Science 
ITFAO 1979-
Han'guk Sikmul Poho Hakhoe Chi 
ISSN 0367-6285 
Suwon (Korea) 
V.T.: Korean Journal of Plant Protection 
PHIRR 1971-
q 
Han-Guk Susan Hakhoiji 
ISSN 0374-8111 
Pusan (Korea R.) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Korean Fisheries Society 
ITFAO 1968-
Hannoversche Land- und Forstwirtschaftliche Zeilung 
ISSN 0017-7466 




Mercer Island, Wash. (USA) 
USNAL 1978-











Hissar (India). semi-a 
DKVAL 1975- PHUPL 1969-80 SEULT 1971-76 
Hawaiian Planters' Record 
ISSN 0073-1358 
Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) m 
CRCID 1909- ITFAO 1953- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 
1963- PHUPL 1909-80 SEULT 1935- USNAL 1973-
Hedeselskabets Tidsskrift 
ISSN 0017-9507 
Viborg (Denmark) z 
DKVAL 1880- FIHLA 1880- NLWAG 1924- NONLH 
1880- SEULT 1880-
Herb Quarterly · 
ISSN 0163-9900 




Poznan (Poland). q 
DKVAL 1965- NONLH 1950- SEULT 1965-
Heredilas 
ISSN 0018--0661 
Landskrona (Sweden) q 
CRCID 1921- DEZBL 1920- DKVAL 1920- ESINA 
1954- FIHLA 1920- ITFAO 1920-81 NLWAG 1920-
NONLH 1920- PHUPL 1920- SEULT 1920-
Heredity 
ISSN 00184167X 
Edinburgh (UK) bi-m 
ARFAB 1977- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1947- DKVAL 
1947- ESINA 1954- FIHLA 1969- GBMAF 1947-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1947-81 KEARi 1948- NLWAG 




San Isidro (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1976-
Highlights of Agricultural Research. 
ISSN 0018-1668 
bi-m 
Auburn, Ala. (USA). q 




Berkeley, Calif. (USA) irr 
COTAL 1972- CRCID 1925- DEZBL 1925- DKVAL 
1925- ESINA 1949- FIHLA 1926- GBMAF 1925- Inc 
ITFAO 1925- MYUPL 1967- NGITA 1925- NLWAG 
1925- NONLH 1926- PHIRR 1925- PHUPL 1925-
SEULT 1925- USNAL 1971-
Hirosaki Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
ISSN 0073-229X 
Aomori (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Hirosaki 
University 
DKVAL 1955- NLWAG 1959- PHIRR 1959- SEULT 
1956-
Hiroshima Nogyo Tanki Daigaku Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0440-8772 
Saijo (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Hiroshima Agricultural College 
DEZBL 1958- DKVAL 1958- NLWAG 1976-
NONLH 1958- PHIRR 1958- SEULT 1958-
Hoard's Dairyman. 
IS.SN 0018-2885 
Fort Atkinson. Wis. (USA). semi-m 
COTAL 1971- CRCID _1978- DKVAL 1885- FIHLA 
1953-80 NLWAG 1945- NONLH 1912- PH'UPL 1961-
SEULT 1945- USNAL 1973-
Hodowla Roslin, Aklimatyzacja i Nasiennictwo 
IS.SN 0018-3040 
Warsaw (Poland) bi-m 
ARFAB 1957- DKVAL 1956-76 FIHLA 1958- ITFAO 
1957- NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1957-
Hog Farm Management 
IS.SN 0018-3180 
Minneapolis, Minn. (USA) m 




Stullgart (Germany. F.R.) 
DEZBL 1971- Inc DKVAL 1971- FIHLA )971-
NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1961- SEULT 1971-
Hokkaido Daigaku Nogakubu Enshurin Kenkyu Ho,koku 
IS.SN 0367-6129 
Sapporo (Japan) 
V.T.: Research Bulletin of the College Expe'riment 
Forests, Hokkaido University 
DKVAL 1948- ITFAO 1948- Inc SEULT 1921-
irr 
a 
Hokkaido Daigaku Nogakubu Hobun Kiyo 
IS.SN 0367-5726 
Sapporo (Japan) irr 
V.T.:, Memoirs of the Faculty of Agricultur~, Hokkaido 
University ' 
ARFAB 1966- DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1951- ITFAO 
1951- NLWAG 1951- NONLH 1951- PHIRR 1951-
PHUPL 1966-79 SEULT 1951- ' 
Hokkaido Daigaku Suisan Gakubu Kenkyu lho 
IS.SN 0018-3458 
Hokkaido (Japan) q 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido 
University 
CRCID 1963- ITFAO 1950- MYUPL 1980-
Hokkaido Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
IS.SN 0367-5955 
Sapporo (Japan) 
V.T.: Research Bulletin of the Hokkaido r:-<ational 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
DEZBL 1963- ITFAO 1928-81 Inc NLWAG 1952-
NONLH 1954- PHIRR 1952- SEULT 19,52-
Hokkaido Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Shiryo 
IS.SN 0386-2224 
Sapporo (Japan) 
V.T.: Miscellaneous Publication of the Hokkaido 
National Agricultural Experiment Station 
PHIRR 1978-81 Inc 
irr 
Hokkaidoritsu Nogyo Shikenjo Shuho 
IS.SN 0441-0807 
Sapporo (Japan) irr 




Hokkaidoritsu Rinsan Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku, 
IS.SN 0441-0815 
irr 
Hokkaido Forest Products Research 
Asahigawa (Japan) 
V.T.: Report of the 
Institute 
ITFAO 1952-
Hokkaidorilsu Suisan Shikenjo Hokoku 
IS.SN 0441-084X 
Yoichi (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Scientific Reports of Hokkaido Fisheries 
Experimental Station 
ITFAO 1963-
Hokuriku Crop Science. 
Niigata (Japan). 
PHIRR 1974-
Hokuriku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku 
IS.SN 0439-3600 
Takada (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Hokuriku Agricultural Experiment 
Station 




Berlin (Germany. F.R.) bi-m 
DEZBL 1948- DKVAL !947- ITFAO 1948-80-
NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1949- SEULT 1947-
Holzforschung und Holzverwertung 
IS.SN 0018-3849 
Vienna (Austria) bi-m 
ITFAO 1949- NLWAG 1959- SEULT 1957-
Home Economics Research Journal 
IS.SN 0046-7774 
Washington. D.C. (USA) q 
FIHLA 1972- ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1972- USNAL 
1972-
















Westport, Conn. (USA) a 
DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1979- GBMAF 1979- ITFAO 
1979- MYUPL 1979- NLWAG 1979- NONLH 1979-














St. Joseph, Mich. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1966-80 COTAL 1977- CRCID 1966- DEZBL 
1966- DKVAL 1966- FIHLA 1966- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1966- MYUPL 1967- NGITA 1966- NLWAG 





ITFAO 1959- NLWAG 1959-
House Plants Porch Gardens 
ISSN 0193-709X 
Villanova, Pa. (USA) 
USNAL 1979-80 




Washington, D.C. (USA) bi-m 
was: Public Health Reports 




New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
FIHLA 1980-82 lTFAO 1979- NLWAG 1972-
PHUPL 1975- USNAL 1973-
Human Nutrition. Applied Nutrition 
ISSN 0263-S495 
London (UK) bi-m 
was: Journal of Human Nutrition 
DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1980- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 
1976- ITFAO 1955- MYUPL 1982- NLWAG 1969-
Human Nutrition. Clinical Nutrition 
ISSN 0263-S290 
London (UK) bi-m 
was: Journal of Human Nutrition 
DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1980- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 








The Hague (Netherlands) z 




Washington, D.C. (USA) bi-m 
DKVAL 1970- FIHLA 1971- GBMAF 1969- ITFAO 
1969-80 NLWAG 1972- USNAL 1973-
Hydrologie - Geologie de l'lngenieur 
ISSN 0300-936X 
Paris (France) q 
was: Bulletin du Bureau de Recherches Geologique el 
Minieres. Section 3: Hydrologie Gcologie de 
l'lngenieur 
ITFAO 1968- NLWAG 1980-




Hydrolysis and Wood Chemistry USSR 
ISSN 0730-8124 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 








Hyogo-ken Nogyo Sogo Senta Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0385-8790 
Akashi (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Hyogo Prefectural Agricultural 
Center for Experiment, Extension and Education 
PHIRR 1976-




lbaraki Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
ISSN 0445-1694 
z 
Ami (Japan) a 
V.T.: Scientific Reports of the Faculty of Agriculture, 
lbaraki University 
NLWAG 1961- PHIRR 1953-
l.B.T. Rapport - Norges Lanbrukshoegskole, lnstitutt for 
Bygningsteknikk. 
As (Norway). irr 
was: Stensiltrykk - Norges Landbrukshoegskole, 
lnstitult for Bygningstenikk 
DKVAL 1962- NONLH 1954- SEULT 1964-
ICLARM Newsletter 
ISSN 0115-4575 
Manila (Philippines) q 
ITFAO 5 yrs NLWAG 1981- PHIRR 1979- PHUPL 
1978-
Ideas and Action Bulletin 
ISSN 0445-2216 
Rome (Italy) m 
O.L.E.: Ideas y Accion. Boletin 
ldees et Action. Bulletin 
DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1965- GBMAF 1978- ITFAO 
1964- NLWAG 1971- PHIRR 1978- SEULT 1974-
Ideas y Accion. Bolet!n 
Rome (Italy) m 
O.L.E.: Ideas and Action Bulletin 
ldees et Action. Bulletin 
ITFAO 1964- NLWAG 1971-
ldees et Action. Bulletin 
Rome {Italy) m 
O.L.E.: Ideas and Action Bulletin 
Ideas y Accion. Boletin 
BRNLA 1975- ITFAO 1964-
ldengaku Zasshi 
ISSN 0021-504X 
Tokyo (Japan) bi-m 
V.T.: Japanese Journal of Genetics 
ESINA 1954- ITFAO 1970-81 NLWAG 1956- PHIRR 





ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1970- NLWAG 1979-
ISSN 0018-9081 
a 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) bi-m 
ARFAB 1948- CRCID 1948- DEZBL 1968-77 
DKVAL 1966-77 ITFAO 1948-77 NLWAG 1949-
NONLH 1961- PHIRR 1964-77 SEULT 1964-
IDRC Reports 
ISSN 0315-9981 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) q 
V.T.: International Development Research Centre 
Reports 
O.L.E.: CllD lnforma 
CRDI Explore 
ARFAB 1982- COTAL 1972- Inc CRCID 1972-
DKVAL 1977- FIHLA 1979- ITFAO 1972- KEARi 
1971- MYUPL 1973- NLWAG 1981- PHIRR 1972-



















IKO. lnnere Kolonisation, Land und Gemeinde i 
ISSN 0341-1869 
Bonn (Germany, F.R.) 
1 
bi-m 
DEZBL 1956-81 DKVAL 1970-81 FIHLA 1973-81 
NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1961- SEULT l973-81 
lkonomika na Selskoto Stopanstvo 
ISSN 0019-1760 
(Bulgaria) 
DEZBL 1968- NLWAG 1965- NONLH !1968-




V .T.: Japanese Journal of Breeding 
DEZBL 1977- FIHLA 1972- ITFAO 
1973- NONLH 1951- PHIRR 1951-






Madrid (Spain) m 




Urbana, Ill. (USA). q 
COTAL 1972- DEZBL 1959- DKVAL il968- ESINA 
1963-77 FIHLA 1959- GBMAF 1958- . NLWAG 1959-




IDPBP • MYUPL 1976- NLWAG 1968- PHIRR 




Munich (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1980- SEULT 1948-
lmmunoli>gical Communications 
ISSN 0090--0877 





Oxford (UK) m 
IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1958- NLWAG 1975- SEULT 
1973-
Impact of Science on Society 
ISSN 0019-2872 
Paris (France) q 
0.L.E.: Impact Science et Societe 
DKVAL 1952- FIHLA 1974-76 GBMAF 1965-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1954- NONLH 
1961- PHIRR 1971-82 Inc 
Impact Science et Societe 
ISSN 0304-2944 
Paris (France) 





Rockville, Md. (USA) 




Calcutta (India) semi-a 
DEZBL 1957- FIHLA 1964- ITFAO 1957- MYUPL 
1974- PHIRR 1957- PHUPL 1971-81 SEULT 1957-
Indian Arecanut, Spices and Cocoa Journal 
Kerala (India) q 
DEZBL 1982-
Indian Cashew Journal. 
ISSN 0019-4484 
Cochin (India). 
ITFAO 1962- MYUPL 1974- NLWAG 1979-
q 
Indian Coconut Journal. 
ISSN 0016-0145 
Cochin (India). m 




New Delhi (India) m 
DEZBL 1951- Inc DKVAL 1940- FIHLA 1953-
ITFAO 1940- KEARi 1952- MYUPL 1951- NGITA 
1940- NLWAG 1940- NONLH 1942- PHIRR 1961-
PHUPL 1951- SEULT 1951-
Indian Horticulture 
ISSN 0019-4875 
New Delhi (India) q 
DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1970- GBMAF 2 yrs IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1970- MYUPL 1956- NGITA 1970-
NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1961- PHIRR 1967-77 
Indian Journal of Agricultural Chemistry 
ISSN 0367-8229 
Allahabad (India) irr 
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DEZBL 1975- KEARi • MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 
1972- PHIRR 1970-
Indian Journal of Agricultural Economics 
ISSN 0019-5014 
Bombay (India) q 
COTAL 1973- DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 1965- ESINA 
1972-79 FIHLA 1960-81 IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1946-
MYUPL 1946- NLWAG 1954- NONLH 1976-
PHIRR 1956- PHUPL 1946- SEULT 1946-
Indian Journal of Agricultural Research 
ISSN 0367-8245 
Kamal (India) q 
COTAL 1975- DEZBL 1977- DKVAL 1973- IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1971- KEARi • NLWAG 1971-
PHIRR 1971- SEULT 1980-
Indian Journal of Agricultural Science 
ISSN 0019-5022 
New Delhi (India) bi-m 
COTAL 1971- CRCID 1935- DEZBL 1954- DKVAL 
1931- ESINA 1950-80 FIHLA 1964- GBMAF 1959-
Inc IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1931- KEARi • MYUPL 
1932- NGITA 1946- NLWAG 1931- NONLH 1931-
PHIRR 1954- PHUPL 1954- SEULT 1931-
Indian Journal of Agronomy 
ISSN 0537-197X 
Delhi (India) 
COTAL 1970- Inc DEZBL 1976- ITFAO 1956-
MYUPL 1956- NGITA 1956- NLWAG 1959-
NONLH 1956- PHIRR 1956- PHUPL 1977-79 
SEULT 1956-79 
Indian Journal of Animal Health 
ISSN 0019-5057 
q 
Calcutta (India) semi-a 
COTAL 1975- Inc DEZBL 1983- ITFAO 1981-
PHUPL 1971- SEULT 1966-
Indian Journal of Animal Research 
ISSN 0367~722 
Kamal (India) semi-a 
COTAL 1976- DKVAL 1973- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1975- NLWAG 1971- PHUPL 1974-
Indian Journal of Animal Sciences 
ISSN 0367-8318 
New Delhi (India) bi-m 
ARFAB 1981- COTAL 1971- CRCID 1959- DEZBL 
1976- DKVAL 1970- ITFAO 1944- KEAR! • 
MYUPL 1969- NGITA 1976- NLWAG 1969- PHIRR 
1975-81 Inc PHUPL 1973-· SEULT 1969-




Indian Journal of Experimental Biology 
ISSN 0019-5189 . 
semi-a 
New Delhi (India) q 
ESINA 1966-80 ITFAO 1963- PHIRR 1963- PHUPL 
1975- SEULT 1963-
Indian Journal of Genetics and Plant Breeding 
ISSN 0019-5200 
New Delhi (India) 3-p.a 
COTAL 1969- CRCID 1941- DEZBL 1981- FIHLA 
1974- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1971- KEARi 1941-
MYUPL 1941- NGITA 1941- NLWAG 1941-
NONLH 1944- PHIRR 1941- PHUPL 1976- SEULT 
1941-
Indian Journal of Heredity 
ISSN 0374-826X 
lzatnagar (India) semi-a 
NLWAG 1976-
Indian Journal of Horticulture 
ISSN 0019-5251 
Lucknow (India) q 
DEZBL 1977- NLWAG 1956- NONLH 1961-
PHUPL 1975-79 
Indian Journal of Marine Sciences 
ISSN 0379-5136 
New Delhi (India) q 
ITFAO 1972-
Indian Journal of Mycology and Plant Pathology 
ISSN 03034097 
Udaipur (India) semi-a 
DEZBL 1975- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1971- PHIRR 
1971- SEULT 1971-
Indian Journal of Nutrition end Dietetics 
ISSN 0022-3174 
Coimbatore (India) 
was: Journal of Nutrition and Dietetics 
GBMAF 1970-81 ITFAO 1964- MYUPL 1972-





New Delhi (India) q 
COTAL 1973- CRCID 1948- DEZBL 1965- GBMAF 
1948- ITFAO 1951- MYUPL 1948- NGITA 1971-
NLWAG 1958- PHIRR 1948- PHUPL 1982- SEULT 
1948-
Indian Poultry Review. 
ISSN 0019~150 




Cochin (India). q 
ITFAO 1965- MYUPL 1980-
Indian Tobacco Journal. 
Madras (India). q 
ITFAO 5 yrs 
Indian Veterinary Journal 
ISSN 0019-6479 
Madras (India) m 
COTAL 1975- GBMAF 1925- Inc IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1951- KEARi 1930- MYUPL 1973- SEULT 
1948- Inc 
Indonesian Agricultural Research and Development Journal 
ISSN 0126-2920 
Jakarta (Indonesia) irr 
. COTAL • DEZBL 1979- FIHLA 1980- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1979- MYUPL 1979- NGITA 1979- NLWAG 
1979- PHIRR 1979- SEULT 1979-
lndustria Azucarera 
ISSN 0325-0326 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1894- ITFAO 1948-








Ferrara (Italy) bi-m 
ITFAO 1956c PHUPL 1947-
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry; Product Research and 
Development 
ISSN 0091-7890 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
ESINA 1962- NONLH 1922- USNAL 1973-
Industrial Vegetation end Pest Management 
(USA) 









Pinerolo (Italy) m 
DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1974- ITFAO 1971-
Industries Alimentaires et Agricoles 
ISSN 0019-9311 
Paris (France) m 
was: Industries Agricoles et Alimentaires 
BRNLA 1973- DEZDL 1947- Inc DKVAL 1955-
ESINA 1954- ITFAO 1910- NGITA 1982- NLWAG 
1947- NONLH 1947- SEULT 1983-
~-
'J 
Industries des Cereales 
ISSN 02454505 
Paris (France) bi-m 
was: Bulletin des Anciens. Eleves de !'Ecole de 
Meunerie 
ESINA 1951- GBMAF 1980- lTFAO 1980-
Infection and Immunity 
ISSN 0019-9567 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 









lnformacion Comercial Espanola 
ISSN 00!9-977X 
bi-m 
Madrid (Spain) m 
DEZBL 1961- ESINA 1948- lTFAO 2 yr~ 
lnformacion sobre Recursos Geneticos Forestales 
Rome (Italy) irr 
0.L.E.: Forest Genetic Resources Information 
·Information sur les Ressources· Genetiques 
Forestieres 
ITFAO 1973-
lnformacoes Economicas - lnstituto de Economia Agricola 
ISSN 0100-4409 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) m 
ARFAB 1974-81 BRNLA 1972- COTAL 1974-
CRCID 1977- DKYAL 1974-
Information Report - Northern Forest Research, Centre 
ISSN 07(14-7673 
Edmonton, Alta. (Canada) 
SEULT 1971-
irr 
Information sur les Ressources Genetiques Fores\ieres 
Rome (Italy) . irr 
0.L.E.: Forest Genetic Resources lnformati~n 
lnformacion sabre Recursos Geneiicos Forestales 
ITFAO 1973-
Informations Techniques - C.E.T.1.0.M. 
ISSN 0374-1451 
Paris (France) 
ARFAB 1962- SEULT 1963-




ARFAB 1964- CRClD 1974-
Informativo 'do INT 
ISSN 0019--0233 
Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) q 
Y.T.: INT lnformativo 
lnformativo do lnstituto Nacional de Tecnologia 




DEZBL 1980- ITFAO 2 yrs NLWAG '1980-
lnformatore di Ortoflorofrullicoltura 
ISSN 0020--0719 
Bologna (Italy) 






Bologna (l taly) 
BRNLA 1951-77 DEZBL 1976- ESINA 1972-80 




Bologna (Italy) bi-w 
GBMAF 1976- ITFAO 2 yrs 
lnforme Agropecuario (Belo Horizonte) 
ISSN 010-0-3364 
Belo Horizonte (Brazil) m 
V.T.: lnforme Agropecuario - Empresa de Pesquisa 
Agropecuaria de Minas Gerais 
BRNLA 1974- COTAL 1975- CRCID 1977- DKYAL 
1975- ITFAO 1980- PHIRR 1980-
lnforme Anual - CIP (Centro Internacional de la Papa) 
Lima (Peru) a 
0.L.E.: Annual Report - CIP (International Potato 
Center) 
ARFAB 1975- BRNLA 1973- COTAL 1973- CRClD 
1973- PHUPL 1974-82 
lnforme Anual - lnstituto de Nutricion de Centroamerica y 
Panama 
ISSN 05334179 
Guatemala City (Guatemala) a 
COTAL ° CRCID 1964- ITFAO 1961-
lnforme Anual - Secretaria de Estado de Agriculture 
Santiago de los Caballeros (Dominican Republic) a 
NLWAG 1979-
lnforme Mensual - UPEB (Union de Paises Exportadores de 
Banana) 
Panama City (Panama) m 
CRClD 1977- NLWAG 1978-
informe Tecnico - CATIE (Centro Agronomico Tropical de 
lnvestigacion y Ensenanza) 
Turrialba (Costa Rica) 
ARFAB 1980- CRCID 1980-




lnformes de Conferencias, Cursos y Reuniones - Instituto 
lnteramericano de Ciencias Agricolas 
ISSN 0301-5378 
q 
San Jose (Costa Rica) irr 
Y.T.: lnformes de Conferencias, Cursos y Reuniones 
llCA 




FIHLA 1974-76 GBMAF 1971- IDPBP 1981-
NLWAG 1971- SEULT 1971-
Insect Science and its Application 
ISSN 0191-9040 
bi-m 
Oxford (UK) q 









Paris (France) q 
ITFAO 1954- KEARi 1959- NLWAG 1954- SEULT 
1954-
Instrumentation in the Pulp and Paper Industry 
ISSN 0361-4719 




New Delhi (India). m 





Caracas (Venezuela) bi-m 
COTAL 1976- CRCID 1979- ITFAO 1976- NGITA 
1980-




International Atomic Energy Agency Bulletin 
ISSN 0020-6067 
Vienna (Austria) z 
V.T.: Bulletin - International Atomic Energy Agency. 
O.L.E.: Boletin - Organ is mo Internacional de Energia 
Atomica 
Bulletin - Agence Internationale de l'Energie 
Atomique 
CRCID 1959- ITFAO 1959- NLWAG 1959- PHIRR 
1959- SEULT 1959-
International Biodelerioralion Bulletin 
ISSN 0020-6164 . 
Birmingham (UK) q 
FIHLA 1975- GBMAF 1965- NLWAG 1965- SEULT 
1965-. 
International Goal and Sheep Research 
ISSN 0197-7393 
Scottsdale, Ariz. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1980- DKVAL 1980- FIHLA 1981- GBMAF 
1980- ITFAO 1980- NLWAG 1980- SEULT 1980-
USNAL 1980-
International Journal for Parasitology 
ISSN 0020-7519 
Oxford (UK) q 
V.T.: International Journal of Parasitology 
DKVAL 1971- GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 1971- KEARi 
1973- SEULT 1971-76 
International Journal for the Study or Animal Problems 
ISSN 0195-7554 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
DKVAL 1980- NLWAG 1981- SEULT 1980- USNAL 
1980-
lnlernnlional Journal or Biochemistry 
ISSN 0020-711X 
London (UK) 
DEZBL 1970-82 GBMAF 1971- NLWAG 1970-
NONLH 1971- SEULT 1970-
International Journal or Chronobiology 
ISSN 0300-9998 
m 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
NLWAG 1975,81 USNAL 1973-
International Journal or Environmental Analytical Chemistry 
ISSN 0306-7319 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1978-82 GBMAF 1975-81 USNAL 1973-
International Journal or Epidemiology 
ISSN 0300-5771 
London (UK) q 
GBMAF 1977- NLWAG 1972-
- 63.-
International Journal of Fertility 
ISSN 0020-725X 
Forest Hills, N.Y. (USA) 
IDPBP 1981- SEULT 1955- USNAL 1973-
International Journal or Insect Morphology and Embryology 
ISSN 0020-7322 
q 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
ESINA 1971- GBMAF 1971- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1971-80 PHIRR 1971- PHUPL 1976- SEULT 1971-
International Journal or Systematic Bacteriology 
ISSN 0020-7713 
Ames, Iowa (USA) q 
FIHLA 1966- GBMAF 1966- IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 
1966- PHIRR 1972- PHUPL 1951- SEULT 1966-
USNAL 1973-
International Journal or Wood Preservation 
ISSN 0142-0976 
Hornby, Lancashire (UK) q 
ITFAO 1979- MYUPL 1979- NLWAG 1979- NONLH 
1979-
International Pest Control 
ISSN 0020-8256 
London (UK) bi-m 
COTAL 1971- CRCID 1965- . DEZBL 1978: DKVAL 
1966- FlHLA 1962- GBMAF 1962- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1960- KEARi 1973- MYUPL 1969- NGITA 
1966- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1959- PHIRR 1963-
lnc PHUPL 1975- SEULT 1962-
International Review or Cytology 
ISSN 0074-7696 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
DKVAL 1963- NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1952- PHIRR 
1952- PHUPL 1952- SEULT 1952- USNAL 1973-
International Rice Commission Newsletter. 
ISSN 0538-9550 
Rome (Italy). q 
O.L.E.: Bulletin de la Commission Internationale du Riz 
Noticiario de la Comision Internacional de! 
Arroz 
COTAL 1971- DEZBL 1976- GBMAF 1952- Inc 
ITFAO 1952- MYUPL 1956- NGITA 1958- PHIRR 
1952- PHUPL 1952-77 
International Trade Forum 
ISSN 0020-8957 
Geneva (Switzerland) q 
O.L.E.: Forum de Comercio Internacional 
Forum du Commerce International 
BRNLA 1979- GBMAF I yr ITFAO 1964- PHIRR 
1968-
International Tree Crops Journal 
ISSN 0143-5698 
Berkhampsted, Herts (UK) q 
ARFAB 1980- DEZBL 1980- DKVAL 1980- ITFAO 
. 1980- MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1980- SEULT I980-
lnvesligacion Agricola 
ISSN 0304-5617 
Santiago (Chile) 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1975-80 CRCID 1975- ITFAO 1975-
lnvesligacion Pesquera 
ISSN 0020-9953 
Barcelona (Spain) 3-p.a 
ESINA 1974- ITFAO I955-
lnvesligacion y Progreso Agropecuario. La Plalina 
ISSN 0304-5579 
Santiago (Chile) bi-m 
was: Investigacion y Progreso Agricola 
ARFAB 1967-76 BRNLA 1974-77 COTAL I973-
CRCID 1981- ITFAO 1967-77 NLWAG 1968-
lnvestigaciones Agronomicas - 'centro de Investig~ciones 
Agricolas "Alberto Boerger" 
La Estanzuela (Uruguay) 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL • CRCID 1980- ITFAO 1980-
NLWAG 1980- PHIRR 1980-
Iowa State Journal of Research 
ISSN 0092-6345 
Ames, Iowa (USA) q 
CRCID 1935- DKVAL 1972- ESINA 1972-80 FIHLA 
1972- ITFAO 1926- KEARi 1935- NLWAG 1926-
PHUPL 1961- USNAL 1973-
Iowa State University Veterinarian 
ISSN 0099-5851 
Ames, Iowa (USA) 3-p.a 
DKVAL 1959- SEULT 1960- USNAL 1973-
' 
IPAGRO Informs - lnstituto de Pesquisas Agronomicas 
ISSN 0100-3410 
Porto Alegre (Brazil) 
ARFAB 1980- BRNLA 1971- CRCID 1972-
IPEF. Boletim lnformativo (lnstituto de Pesquisa~ e Estudos 
Florestais) 
ISSN 0100-4557 
Piracicaba (Brazil). semi-a 
BRNLA 1980- CRCID 1970-
Irrigation Age 
ISSN 0021-1656 
Hereford, Tex. (USA) 
DEZBL 1978- MYUPL 1979- USNAL 1973-83 Inc 
I 
Irrigation and Power 
ISSN 0367-9993 
Delhi (India) 





Heidelberg (Germany, F.R.) z 
DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 1978- GBMAF :1978- IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1978- KEARi 1978- MYUPL 1978-








GBMAF 1954- ITFAO l.959- NLWAG 
IT A - lnstituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos. Universidad 
N acional del Lit oral 








DEZBL 1931- DKVAL[ 1950- ESINA 
1909- NLWAG 1964- SEULT 1967-
Italia Forestale e Montana 
ISSN 0021-2776 
Florence (Italy) bi-m 
ESINA 1977-80 ITFAO 1946- SEULT, 1946-
Italia Vinicola ed Agraria 
ISSN 0021-2865 




Enschede {Netherlands) q 
CRCID 1973- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1973- KEARi 
1973- NLWAG 1973- SEULT 1973-
ITEA {lnformacion Tecnica Economica Agraria). 
Zaragoza (Spain). 
ESINA 1970-
Iwate Daigakn Nogakubu Hokoku 
ISSN 0579-2746 
Morioka (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Journal of the Faculty of Agriculture, Iwate 
University 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1953- ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 
1953- NONLH 1953- PHIRR 1953- SEULT 1953-
lzvestijo Akademii Nauk SSSR. Serija Biologiceskaja 
ISSN 0002-3329 
Moscow (USSR) ? 
0.L.E.: Biology Bulletin of the Academy of Science of the 
USSR 
DEZBL 1948- FIHLA 1949-78 ITFAO 1958-81 
NLWAG 1965- NONLH 1951-
lzvestija Timirjazevskoj Sel'skohozjajstvennoj Akademii 
ISSN 0021-342X 
Moscow {USSR) bi-m 
DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 1961- FIHLA 1954- ITFAO 
1955-81 NLWAG 1955- NONLH 1955- SEULT 1955-
Jahresbericht - Fachhocbschule Weihenstephan 
Munich {Germany, F.R.) 
V.T.: Fachhochschule Weihenstephan Jahresbericht 
DEZBL 1959- NLWAG 1960-
a 
Jahresbericht - lnstitut fuer Angewandte Botanik der 
Universitaet Hamburg 
Hamburg {Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1969- NLWAG 1907- SEULT 1972-
a 
Jahresberichte des Naturwissenschaftlicben Vereins in 
Wuppertal 
ISSN 0547-9789 
Wuppertal (Germany, F.R.) 
NLWAG 1959-
a 




Japan Pesticide Information 
ISSN 0368-265X 
Tokyo (Japan) bi-m 
- 64 -
COTAL 1971- CRCID 1969- DEZBL 1969- GBMAF 
1969- Inc ITFAO 1969- MYUPL 1969- NGITA 1970-
NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1975- PHIRR 1969-
PHUPL 1976-
Japanese Journal of Michurin Biology. 
ISSN 0388-8347 
Tokyo (Japan). semi-a 
PHIRR 1975-79 Inc 
Japanese Journal of Nematology. 
Tokyo (Japan). ? 
GBMAF 1972- PHIRR 1972-
Japanese Journal of Veterinary Research 
ISSN 0047-1917 
Sapporo (Japan) q 
COTAL 1975-79 DKVAL 1953- GBMAF 1953-
ITFAO 1956- NLWAG 1961- SEULT 1954-
Japanese Journal of Veterinary Science 
ISSN 0021-5295 
Tokyo (Japan) bi-m 
V.T.: Nippon Juigaku Zasshi 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1975- DKVAL 1939- GBMAF 
1952- ITFAO 1960- PHUPL 1976- SEULT 1939-
Jardins de France 
ISSN 0021-5481 
Paris (France) m 
DKVAL 1947- ESINA 1959- NLWAG 1855- SEULT 
1956-
JARQ, Japan Agricultural Research Quarterly 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
CRCID 1966- DEZBL 1967- DKVAL 1978- ITFAO 
1966- MYUPL 1966- NLWAG 1966- NONLH 1972-
PHIRR 1966- PHUPL 1966- SEULT 1969-
JNKVV Research Journal 
ISSN 0021-3721 
Jabalpur (India) semi-a 
NLWAG 1967- PHIRR 1967- SEULT 1967-
Jojoba Happenings 
ISSN 0746-3766 
Tucson, Ariz. (USA) q 
ITFAO 1978- NLWAG 1979- USNAL 1973-
Jord og Myr 
ISSN 0332-5229 
Oslo (Norway) bi-m 




Joenkoeping (Sweden) m 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1951- FIHLA 1950- ITFAO 6 
yrs NLWAG 1956- NONLH 1939- SEULT 1950-
Journal - American Society or Farm Managers and Rural 
Appraisers. 
ISSN 0003-116X 
Denver, Colo. (USA). semi-a 
CRCID 1948- NLWAG 1964- PHUPL 1937- SEULT 
1981-
Journal - American Wine Society 
ISSN 0364-698X 
Royal Oak, Mich. (USA) 
V.T.: American Wine Society Journal 
USNAL 1974-
Journal - Association or Official Analytical Chemists 
ISSN 0004-5756 
q 
Washington, D.C. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1935-78 COTAL 1970-80 CRCID 1915-
DEZBL 1915- DKVAL 1966- ESINA 1966- FIHLA 
1966- ITFAO 1919- KEARi 1950- MYUPL 1915-
NGITA 1966- NLWAG 1915- NONLH 1915- PHIRR 
1966- PHUPL 1915- SEULT 1966- USNAL 1973-
Journal - Bromeliad Society 
ISSN 0090-8738 
Los Angeles, Calif. (USA) 
NLWAG 1980- USNAL 1973-
bi-m 
Journal d' Agriculture Traditionnelle et de Botanique Appliquee 
ISSN 0183-5173 
Paris (France) q 
was: Journal d'Agriculture Tropicale et de Botanique 
·Appliquee 
CRCID 1921-82 DEZBL 1954- DKVAL 1977- ITFAO 
1954- KEARi 1954- SEULT 1977-
Journal du Conseil - Conseil International· pour !'Exploration 
de la Mer 
ISSN 0020-6466 
Charlottenlund (Denmark) z 
DKVAL 1975-82 ITFAO 1926- MYUPL 1926-
Journal - Institute or Animal Technicians 
ISSN 0020-2711 
Leicester (UK) semi-a 
DKVAL. 1963- ITFAO 1966- .NLWAG 1969- SEULT 
1965- USNAL 1973-
- 65 -
Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 
ISSN 002141561 
Easton, Pa. (USA) bi-w 
ARFAB 1968- COTAL 1965-80 CRCID 1953- DEZBL 
1953- DKVAL 1953- GBMAF 1953-. IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1953- KEARi 1953- MYUPL 1953- NONLH 
1953- PHIRR 1953- PHUPL 1953- SEULT 1953-
USNAL 1973-
Journal or Agricultural Economics 
ISSN 00214157X 
Reading (UK) 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1955- DEZBL 
1962- DKVAL 1954- ESINA 1974- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1928- MYUPL 1954- NGITA 1974- NLWAG 
1959- NONLH 1946- PHIRR 1954- PHUPL 1932-
SEULT 1954-
Journal or Agricultural Engineering Research 
ISSN 002141634 
London (UK) q 
ARFAB 1978- COTAL 1971- DEZBL 1956- DKVAL 
1956- FIHLA 1956- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1956-
KEARI 1956- MYUPL 1956- NGITA 1969- NLWAG 
1956- NONLH 1956- PHIRR 1956- PHUPL 1956-
SEULT 1956-
Journal or Agricultural Labour Science 
Earley Gate (UK). irr 
GBMAF 1972-78 SEULT 1972-
Journal or Agricultural Research 
(Egypt) 
IDPBP 1980-
Journal or Agricultural Science. 
ISSN 038841479 
Tokyo (Japan). 
NONLH 1957- PHIRR 1937- PHUPL 1942-




London (UK) bi-m 
ARFAB 1930- Inc COTAL 1960- CRCID 1906-
DEZBL 1905- DKVAL 1905- ESINA 1954- FIHLA 
1947-81 GBMAF 1905- IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1905'. 
KEARi 1095- MYUPL 1905- NLWAG 1905-
NONLH 1905- PHIRR 1940- PHUPL 1905- SEULT 
1905-
Journal or Agriculture, Economics and Development 
ISSN 0300-1717 
Laguna (Philippines) q 
DEZBL 1971- ITFAO 1971- NLWAG 1971- PHIRR 
1971- PHUPL .1971-
Journal or Agriculture or the University or Puerto Rico 
ISSN 0041-994X 
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico (USA) q 
ARFAB 1926- COTAL 1945- CRCID 1917- DEZBL 
1945- DKVAL 1934- ESINA 1944- FIHLA 1976-
GBMAF 1934- Inc ITFAO .1917- KEARi 1923-
MYUPL 1935- NGITA 1917- NLWAG 1918- PHIRR 
1946- PHUPL 1917- SEULT 1919- USNAL 1973-
Journal or Agriculture, Tasmania 
Hobart (Australia) 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1979-81 GBMAF 1978-81 
KEARi 1970-81 MYUPL 1978- NLWAG 1943-81 
SEULT 1979-81 
Journal or Agriculture, Western Australia 
ISSN 002141618 
Perth (Australia) m 
BRNLA 1970- COTAL • CRCID 1951-81 DKVAL 
1952- ITFAO 1903- Inc KEARi 1935- MYUPL 1960-
NGITA 1972- NLWAG 1927- NONLH 1924-
PHIRR 1960- PHUPL 1962- SEULT 1971-
Journal or Animal Ecology 
IS.SN 0021-8790 
Oxrord (UK) 1 3-p.a 
COTAL 1970-80 CRCID 1962- DEZBL 1962-
GBMAF 1932- !DPBP 1981- ITFAO 1950-
1
KEARI 
1932- MYUPL 1955- NLWAG 1956- NONLH 1959-
PHIRR 1960- PHUPL 1932- SEULT 1968- ' 
Journal or Animal Science 
IS.SN 0021-8812 
Menasha, Wis.- (USA) q 
COTAL 1942- CRCID 1943- DEZBL 1942-, DKVAL 
1942- FIHLA 1959- ITFAO 1942- KEARi '1958-
MYUPL 1942- SEULT 1942- USNAL 1973-
1 
Journal or Apicultural Research 
IS.SN 0021-8839 
London (UK) q 
DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 1962- FIHLA 1972- GBMAF 
1963- MYUPL 1962- NLWAG 1963- NONLH 1962-
PHUPL 1962- SEULT 1962-
Journal or A pp lied Bacteriology 
IS.SN 0021-8847 . 
London (UK) q 
COTAL 1971- DKVAL 1954- FIHLA 1954~ GBMAF 
1954- IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1951- NLWAG 1951-
NONLH 1938- PHIRR 1964- PHUPL 1942- SEULT 
1954- I 
Journal or Applied Biochemistry 
IS.SN 0161-7354 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
GBMAF :1980- NLWAG 1979- USNAL 1979-
Journal or Applied Ecology 
IS.SN 0021-8901 
Oxford (UK) , 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1977- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1964- DKVAL 
1964- FIHLA 1964- GBMAF 1964- IQPBP 1982-
ITFAO 1964- KEARi 1964: MYUPL 196f- NGITA 
1973- NLWAG 1964- NONLH 1964- PHIRR 1964-
PHUPL 1964- SEULT 1964-
Journal of Applied Nutrition 
IS.SN 0021-8960 
Los Angeles, Calir. (USA) q 
ARFAB '1980- COTAL 1969- DEZBL 1970- ITFAO 
1968- PHUPL 1947- SEULT 1958- US~AL 1973-
Journal or Applied Physiology 
IS.SN 0021-8987 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970-77 CRCID 1968- DKVAL 11965- KEARi 
1950- NLWAG 1953- SEULT 1977- USNAL 1977-
Journal or Applied Polymer Science 
IS.SN 0021-8995 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Journal or Aquatic Plant Management 
IS.SN 0146-6623 
m 
Fort Myers, Fla. (USA) a 
DEZBL 1980- ITFAO 1962- PHUPL 1976- USNAL 
1976- ' 




Journal of Arboricullure. 
3-p.a 
Urbana, Ill. (USA). m 
DKVAL 1978- ITFAO 1975- MYUPL 1975- NLWAG 
1978- NONLH 1975- SEULT 1975- USNAL 1975-
Journal of Arid Environments 
IS.SN 0140-1963 
London (UK) q 
FIHLA 1978-81 ITFAO 1978- NLWAG 1978- SEULT 
1978-
Journal of Bacteriology 
IS.SN 0021-9193 
Baltimore, Md. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1932-83 DKVAL 1916- FIHLA 
1951- GBMAF 1947- Inc IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1927-
NGITA 1947- NLWAG 1919- NONLH 1916-
PHIRR 1946- PHUPL 1916- SEULT 1916- USNAL. 
1973-
Journal or Biochemistry (Tokyo) 
IS.SN 0021-924X 
Tokyo (Japan) m 
GBMAF 1955- NLWAG 1964- PHIRR 1922- PHUPL 
1922- SEULT 1952-
'Journal or Bioenergetics and Biomembranes 
IS.SN 0145-479X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
NLWAG 1970-81 SEULT 1976- USNAL 1976-
Journal or Biogeography 
IS.SN 0305-0270 
Oxford (UK) bi-m 
1981- NLWAG 1974- SEULT GBMAF 1974- !DPBP 
1974- USNAL 1974-82 
Journal or Biological Chemistry 
IS.SN 0021-9258 
Baltimore, Md. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1981- COTAL 1965-80 CRCID 1945- DEZBL 
1932-82 DKVAL 1947- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1905-80 
NGJTA 1965- NLWAG 1905- NONLH 1915- PHIRR 
1941- PHUPL 1905- SEULT 1905- USNAL 1973-
Journal or Biomechanics 
IS.SN 0021-9290 
- 66 -
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
NLWAG 1973- USNAL 1973-83 
Journal or Biosciences 
IS.SN 02564774 
Bangalore (India) 
NLWAG 1979- PHIRR 1982-




New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
GBMAF 1967- NLWAG 1961- PHIRR 1955- SEULT 
1962- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Cell Science 
IS.SN 0021-9533 
London (UK) 
KEARi 1966- NLWAG 1966- SEULT 1966-
Journal or Cellular Physiology 
IS.SN 0021-9541 
bi-m 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) m 
GBMAF 1966- PHIRR 1966- PHUPL 1932- SEULT 
1973- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Chemical 'Ecology 
IS.SN 0098-0331 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
COTAL 1975-79 DEZBL 1975-82 FIHLA 1975-
GBMAF 1980- NLWAG 1975- PHIRR 1975- PHUPL 
1975- SEULT 1980- USNAL 1975-
Journal of Chromatographic Science 
ISSN 0021-9665 
Evanston, Ill. (USA) m 
ESINA 1975- GBMAF 1969- NLWAG 1963-
NONLH 1971-79 PHUPL 1963- SEULT 1969-
USNAL 1973-
.Journal or Chromatography 
IS.SN 0021-9673 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) z 
COTAL 1973-79 DKVAL 1958- ESINA 1958-
GBMAF 1959- KEARi 1972- NGITA 1973- NLWAG 
1958- NONLH 1958- PHIRR 1958- PHUPL 1958-
SEULT 1958-
Journal or Climate and Applied Meteorology 
IS.SN 0733-3021 
Boston, Mass. (USA) bi-m 
was: Journal of Applied Meteorology 
ITFAO 1976- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1967- PHIRR 
1963- PHUPL 1962- SEULT 1962- USNAL 1973-
Journal or Clinical Endocrinology and Metabolism 
IS.SN 0021-972X 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) 
COTAL 1970- SEULT 1948-
Journal or Clinical Investigation 
IS.SN 0021-9738 
m 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
GBMAF 1962- NLWAG 1961- SEULT 1954- USNAL 
1973-
Journal or Clinical Microbiology 
IS.SN 0095-1137 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
DKVAL 1981- USNAL 1975-
Journal or Comparative Pathology 
IS.SN 0021-9975 
London (UK) q 
COTAL 1971-79 DKVAL !965- GBMAF 1888-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1952- KEARi 1895- MYUPL 
1971- SEULT 1888-
Journal or Dairy Research 
IS.SN 0022-0299 
London (UK) 3-p.a 
CRCID 1929- DEZBL 1929- DKVAL 1929- ESINA 
1979- FIHLA 1950- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1929-
KEARI 1929- MYUPL 1929- NLWAG 1929-
NONLH 1929- SEULT 1929-
Journal or Dairy Science 
IS.SN 0022-0302 
Urbana, Ill. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1959- CRCID 1924- DEZBL 
1922- DKVAL 1917- FIHLA 1926- GBMAF 1917-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1917- KEARi 1918- MYUPL 
1963- NLWAG 1917- NONLH 1917- PHUPL 1917-
SEULT 1917- USNAL 1973-
Journal or Development Economics 
IS.SN 0304-3878 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
ITFAO 1974- NLWAG 1974- PHIRR 1974- PHUPL 
1974-
Journal or Development Studies 
ISSN 0022-0388 
London (UK) q 
COTAL 1974- CRCID 1977- ESINA 1969- FIHLA 
1982- ITFAO 1965- NGITA 1970- NLWAG 1964-
PHIRR 1977- PHUPL 1964-79 SEULT 1964-
Journal or Ecology 
IS.SN 0022-0477 
Oxford (UK) 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1977- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1913- FIHLA 
1926- GBMAF 1913- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1913-
KEARI 1913- NLWAG 1913- NONLH 1970- PHIRR 
1940- PHUPL 1913- S.EULT 1957-
Journal or Economic Entomology 
IS.SN 0022-0493 
Menasha, Wis. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1967- COTAL 1957- CRCID 1920- DEZBL 
1908- DKVAL 1908- ESINA 1973- FIHLA 1908- Inc 
GBMAF 1908- IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1947- KEARi 
1908- MYUPL 1956- NGITA 1930- NLWAG 1908-
PHIRR 1937- PHUPL 1908- SEULT 1908- USNAL 
1973-
- 67 -
Journal or Economic History 
IS.SN 0022-0507 
Atlanta, Ga. (USA) 
NLWAG 1941- USNAL 1973-
Journal or Endocrinology 
IS.SN 0022-0795 
q 
Colchester, Sussex (UK) m 
GBMAF 1940- NLWAG 1960-81 SEULT 1939-
Journal or Energy 
IS.SN 111~12 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
USNAL 1977-83 
Journal or Environmental and Health Sciences- Part A. 
Environmental Science and Engineering 
IS.SN 0360-1226 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
GBMAF 1978- NLWAG 1976- PHIRR 1976- USNAL 
1976-
Journal or Environmental Economics end Management 
IS.SN 009~96 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
NLWAG 1974- SEULT 1974- USNAL 1974-
Journal or Environmental Education 
IS.SN 0095-8964 
Madison, Wis. (USA) q 
FIHLA 1973-78 MYUPL 1969- NLWAG 1974-82 
USNAL 1972-
Journal or Environmental Health 
IS.SN 0022--0892 
Denver, Colo. (USA) bi-m 
USNAL 1972-
Journal or Environmental Management 
ISSN 0301-4797 
London (UK) q 
DKVAL 1973- ESINA 1973- GBMAF 1973- IDPBP 
1982- ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1973- NONLH 1973-
PHUPL 1973- SEULT 1973-
Journal or Environmental Pathology and Toxicology 
IS.SN 0146-4779 
Park Forest South, Ill. (USA) 
USNAL 1977-
Journal or Environmental Quality 
IS.SN 0047-2425 
bi-m 
Madison, Wis. (USA) q 
COTAL 1972- DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1972- FIHLA 
1972- GBMAF 1972- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1971-
MYUPL 1972- NGITA 1972- NLWAG 1972-
NONLH 1972- PHIRR 1972- SEULT 1972- USNAL 
1973-
Journal or Environmental Science and Health. Part B. 
Pesticides, Food Contaminants, and Agricultural Wastes 
IS.SN 0360-1234 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
DKVAL 1976- GBMAF 1976- NLWAG 1976-
NONLH 1977- PHIRR 1976- USNAL 1976-
Journal or Environmental Sciences 
IS.SN 0022--0906 
Mt. Prospect, Ill. (USA) bi-m 
USNAL 1~73-
Journal or Epidemiology and Community Health 
IS.SN 0143-005X 
London (UK) q 
NLWAG 1973-
Journal of Equine Medicine and Surgery 
ISSN 0147--0833 
(USA) m 




Journal of Evolutionary Biochemistry and Physiology 
ISSN 0022-0930 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
USNAL 1973-
Journal of Experimental Biology 
ISSN 0022-0949 
London (UK) bi-m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1939- DKVAL 1954- GBMAF 
1947- KEARi 1930- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1923-
NONLH 1923- PHUPL 1923-
Journal of Experimental Botany 
ISSN 0022-0957 
Oxford (UK) bi-m 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1953- DKVAL 
1964- ESINA 1976- GBMAF 1950- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1950- KEARi 1950- NLWAG 1955- NONLH 
1950- PHIRR 1950- PHUPL 1950- SEULT 1950-
Journal or Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology 
ISSN 0022-0981 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) m 
GBMAF 1967- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 19.69- NLWAG 
1967-
Journal of Experimental Zoology 
ISSN 0022-!04X 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) 
GBMAF 1914- ITFAO 1909-81 NLWAG 1973-
PHIRR 1960- PHUPL 1924- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Extension 
ISSN 0022-0140 
m 
Madison, Wis. (USA) bi-m 
CRCID 1963- FIHLA 1970- GBMAF 1970- IDPBP 
1982- ITFAO 1963- MYUPL 1970- NLWAG 1963-
PHIRR 1970- PHUPL 1963- SEULT 1970- Inc 
USNAL 1973-
Journal of Fermentation Technology 
ISSN 0385-6380 
Osaka (Japan) bi-m 
FIHLA 1969- NLWAG 1950- PHIRR 1963-
, 
Journal of Fire Sciences 
Westport, Conn. (USA) q 
was: Journal of Fire Retardant Chemistry 
USNAL 1974-
Journal of Fish Biology 
ISSN 0022-1112 
London (UK) bi-m 
GBMAF 1969- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1969- MYUPL 
1969.- NLWAG 1969-
Journal of Fish Diseases 
ISSN 0140-7775 
Oxford (UK) bi-m 
DKVAL 1978- GBMAF 1978- IDPBP ,1981- ITFAO 
1978- MYUPL 1978- NLWAG 1978-
Journal of Food and Nutrition 
ISSN 07284713 
Canberra (Australia). q 
was: Food and Nutrition. Notes and Ri:views 
DEZBL 1972- ITFAO 1947- MYUPL 1972- NLWAG 
1954-
Journal of Food Biochemistry 
ISSN 0145-8884 
Westport, Conn. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1977- DKVAL 1981- ESINA 1978- FIHLA 
1977- GBMAF 1980- MYUPL 1977- SEULT 1977-
USNAL 1977-
Jourmnl of Food Distribution Rese11rch 
ISSN 0047-245X 
Hyattsville, Md. (USA) 
SEULT 1970- USNAL 1973-81 
3-p.a 
- 68 -
Journal of Food Process Engineering 
ISSN 0145-8876 
Westport, Conn. (USA) q 
DKVAL 1977- FIHLA 1977- GBMAF 1977- ITFAO 
1977- MYUPL 1977- NLWAG 1977- SEULT 1977-
USNAL 1977-
Journal of Food Processing and Preservation 
ISSN 014S-S892 
Westport, Conn. (USA) q 
DKVAL 1977- FIHLA 1977- GBMAF 1977- ITFAO 
1977- MYUPL 1977- NLWAG 1977- USNAL 1977-
Journal of Food Protection 
ISSN 0362-028X 
Ames, Iowa (USA) m 
CRCID 1937- DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 1977- FIHLA 
1977-81 GBMAF 1977- Inc IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1956- MYUPL 1977- NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1937-
SEULT 1977- USNAL 1977-
Journal of Food Quality 
ISSN 0146-9428 
Westport, Conn. (USA) q 
DKVAL 1977- FIHLA 1977- GBMAF 1977- ITFAO 
1977- MYUPL 1977- USNAL 1977-
Journal of Food Safety 
ISSN 0149-6085 
Westport, Conn. (USA) q 
FIHLA 1981- GBMAF 1977- ITFAO 1982- MYUPL 
1977- SEULT 1977- USNAL 1977-
Journal of Food Science 
ISSN 0022-1147 
Champaign, Ill. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1970-80 CRCID 1936- DEZBL 1961-
DKVAL 1961- ESINA 1979- FIHLA 1961- GBMAF 
1961- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1936- MYUPL 1936-
NGITA 1966- NLWAG 1936- NONLH 1936- PHIRR 
1962- PHUPL 1936- SEULT 1961-
Journal of Food Service Systems 
ISSN 0196-4283 
Westport, Conn. (USA) q 
FIHLA 1980- MYUPL 1980- USNAL 1980-
Journal of Food Technology 
ISSN 0022-1163 
Oxford (UK) bi-m 
COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1966- ESINA 
1968- FIHLA 1966- GBMAF 196!- ITFAO !966-
MYUPL 1966- NLWAG 1966- NONU! 1966-
PHIRR 1966- PHUPL 1966- SEULT 1966-
Journal of Forest History 
ISSN 0094-5080 
Santa Cruz, Calif. (USA) q 
MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1975- PHUPL 1964-80 Inc 
SEULT 1974- USNAL 1974-
Journal or Forestry 
ISSN 0022-1201 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1932- BRNLA 197!- CRCID 1917- DEZBL 
1925- DKVAL 1917- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1917-
KEARI 1950- MYUPL 1933- NLWAG !902-
NONLH 1918- PHUPL 1902-81 SEULT 1917· 
USNAL 1973-
Journal of General Microbiology 
ISSN 0022-1287 
London (UK) m 
COTAL 1970- DKVAL 1955- FIHLA 1947- GBMAF 
1947- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1976-80 KEAR! !947-
NLWAG 1947- NONLH 1947- PHIRR 1947- PHUPL 
1947- SEULT !947-
Journal of General Physi,ology 
ISSN 0022-1295 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
COTAL 1971- DKVAL 1957- KEARi 1924- NLWAG 
1918- PH IRR 1918-80 SEULT .1962- USNAL 1973-
Journal of General Virology 
ISSN 0022-I317 
London (UK) m 
COTAL 1967- DKVAL 1967- ESINA 1974- GBMAF 
1967- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1967-81 KEARi 1967-
NGITA 1983- NLWAG 1967- PHIRR 1967-79 
PHUPL 1967- SEULT 1967-
Journal of Geography 
ISSN 0022-1341 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
bi-m 
Journal of Helminthology 
ISSN 0022-I49X 
London (UK) q 
CRCID 1969-80 GBMAF 1952- IDPBP 
1923- NLWAG 1923- SEULT 1959-
COTAL 1970-
1980- KEARi 
Journal of Heredity 
ISSN 0022-1503 
Baltimore, Md. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1967- COTAL 1971- CRCID 1917- DKVAL 
1914- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1912-81 Inc KEARi 
1928- MYUPL 1971- NLWAG 1911- NONLH 1910-
PHUPL 1914- SEULT 1914- USNAL 1973-
Journal or Histochemistry and Cytochemistry 
ISSN 0022-1554 
Baltimore, Md. (USA) . m 
GBMAF 1953- NLWAG 1973- PHIRR 1953- SEULT 
1981- USNAL 1973-
Journal or Home Economics 
ISSN 0022-1570 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
DEZBL 1978- FIHLA 1935- GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 
1947- NLWAG 1935- PHUPL 1912- USNAL 1970-
Journal of Horticultural Science · 
ISSN 0022-1589 
Lon.don (UK) q 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1979- CRCID 1933- DEZBL 
1912- DKVAL 1948- FIHLA 1950- GBMAF 1948-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1924- MYUPL 1956- NGITA 
1968- NLWAG 1920- NONLH 1930- PHUPL 1919-
SEULT 1948-






DKVAL 1961- GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 
1933- NLWAG 1975-
Journal or lmmunogenetics 
ISSN 0305-1811 
Oxford (UK) 
KEARi 1976- SEULT 1974-
Journal of Immunological Methods 
ISSN 0022-1759 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) 
GBMAF 1972- NLWAG 1977- SEULT 1971-
Journal of Infectious Diseases 
ISSN 0022-1899 
Chicago, 111. (USA) 
COTAL 1975-80 GBMAF 1928- KEARi 1913-
Journal of Inorganic Biochemistry 
ISSN 0162-0134 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 






Journal of Insect Physiology 
ISSN 0022-1910 
Oxford (UK) m 
ARFAB 1967-77 COTAL 1970-80 CRCID 1957-77 
GBMAF 1957- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1957- KEARi 
1981- NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1957-80 PHIRR 1957-
PHUPL 1957- SEULT 1957-
Journal of Invertebrate Pathology 
ISSN 0022-2011 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1976-80 DKVAL 1979- GBMAF 1965-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1959-81 KEARi 1973- MYUPL 
1978- NLWAG 1959- PHIRR 1963- PHUPL 1959-
SEULT 1965- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Lipid Research 
ISSN 0022-2275 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
DKVAL 1959- FIHLA 1959- GBMAF 1960- NLWAG 
1959- NONLH 1972- PHIRR 1959- PHUPL 1959-
SEULT 1959- USNAL 1973-
Journal ·of Liquid Chromatography 
ISSN 0148-3919 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
DEZBL 1978-82 GBMAF 1978- SEULT 1979-82 
USNAL 1978-




Journal of Macromolecular Science. Chemistry 
ISSN 0022-233X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
NLWAG 1967- USNAL 1973-
Journal or Maharashtra Agricultural Universities 
ISSN 0378-2395 
Pune (India) 
DEZBL 1981- NGITA 1976- NLWAG 1978-





Baltimore, Md. (USA) q 
GBMAF 1949- KEARi 1953- PHUPL 1920- SEULT 
1969-77 USNAL 1973-
Journal of Marine Research 
ISSN 0022-2402 
New Haven, Conn. (USA) q 
FlHLA 1966-79 GBMAF 1937- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1949- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Medical Entomology 
ISSN 0022-2585 
Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) q 
COTAL 1970- GBMAF 1964- ITFAO 1975-80 
PHUPL 1964- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Medical Microbiology 
ISSN 0022-2615 
Harlow, Essex (UK) 
GBMAF 1969- SEULT 1973-77 
Journal of Membrane Biology 
ISSN 0022-2631 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
NLWAG 1969- USNAL 1973-
Journal or Molecular and Applied Genetics 
ISSN 0271-6801 
(USA) 





Jo11rnal of MorpJiology 
ISSN 0362-2525 
Philadelphia, Pi!. (USA) m 
IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 1973- PHUPL 1968~ USNAL 
1973-
Journal of Natural History 
ISSN 0022-Z,33 
London (UK) bi-m 
GBMAF 1967- IDPBP 1981- PHUPL 1888-1979 
·Journal of Natµral Products 
issN 0Hi3-J864 
Cincinnati, Ohio (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1979- CRCID 1974- GBMAF 1979- NLWAG 
1938- PHUPL 1938- USNAL 1979-
Journal of Nematology 
ISSN 0022-300X 
Orlando, Fla. (USA) , q 
COTAL 01970- DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 1969- ESINA 
1976- GBMAF 1969- IDPBP 1981- lTFAO 1969-
KEARI 1969- NGITA 1969- NLWAG 1969- PHIRR 
1969- PHUPL 1969- SEULT 1969- USNAL 1973: 
Journal of Neurochemistry 
ISSN 0022-3042 
Oxford (UK) m 
GBMAF 1970- USNAL 1973- · 
Journal of Nuclear Agriculture and Biology 
ISSN 0379-5489 
New Delhi (India) q 
DEZBL 1979- NLWAG 1977- PHlRR 1975- SEULT 
1975- ' 
Journal of· Nutrition 
ISSN 0022-3166 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) . , m 
COTAU 1969- CRCID 1929- DEZBL 1928- DKVAL 
1928- FIHLA 1961- GBMAF 1942- IDPBP 1981-
lTFAO 1928- KEARi 1950- NGJTA 1971- NLWAG 
1928: 'NONLH 1928~ PHIRR 1967- PH,UPL 1928-
SEULT 1928c. USNAL 1973-
Joilrnal of Nu'trition Education. 
ISSN 0022-3182 
Oakland, Calif. (USA) q 
. COTAL 1973- FIHLA 1970~ · GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 
1969- ·NLWJ\G 1971- PHUPL 1975- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Nutrition for the Elderly 
ISSN 0163-9366 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNA'L 1980-
Journal of Nutritional Science and Vitaminology: 
ISSN 0301-4800 
q 
Tokyo (Japan)' bi-m 
GBMAF 1978- ITFAO 1973- . NLWAG 1973- SEULT 
1973-
Journal of Or11anic Chemistry 
ISSN 0022-3263 
Easton, Pa. (USA) . 
1 
bi-w 
FIHLA 1965- NLWAG 1961- PHIRR 1936- PHUPL 
1936- SEULT 1950- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Parasitology 
ISSN 0022-3395 
St. Lawrence, Kans. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1920- DKVAL •1914- GBMAF 
1915- JDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1955- KEARi 1914-
NLWAG 1969- PHUPL 1914- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Pathology 
ISSN 0022-3417 
1 
Harlow, Essex (UK) 
1 
m 
DKVAL 1969- GBMAF 1969- IDPBP: 1981- SEULT 
1972" 
- 70 -
Journal of Peasant Studies 
ISSN 0306-6150 
London (UK) q 
COTAL 1974- DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- ITFAO 
1973- NGlTA 1980- NLWAG 1973- SEULT 1973-
Journal of Pediatrics 
ISSN 0022-3476 
St. Louis, Mo. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-80 
Journal of Pesticide Science 
ISSN 0385-1559 
m 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
V.T.: Nippon Noyaku Gakkaishi 
DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1976- ESINA 1979- GBMAF 
1977- lTFAO 1976- PHlRR 1976-
Journal of Pharmacy and Pharmacology 
ISSN 0022-3573 
London (UK) q 
GBMAF 1977- KEARi 1946- · 
Journal of Phycology 
ISSN 0022-3646 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
GBMAF 1975- lTFAO 1979- PHUPL 1965- USNAL 
1973-
Journal of Physiology 
ISSN 0022-3751 
London (UK) z 
KEARi 1951- NLWAG 1967- PHUPL 1925- SEULT 
1953-
Journal of Plant Nutrition 
ISSN 0190-4167 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
COTAL • DEZBL 1979- DKVAL 1979- GBMAF 
1980- ITFAO 1980- KEARi 1979- NGJTA 1979-
NLWAG 1979- PHIRR 1959- SEULT 1979- USNAL 
1979-
Journal of Plantation Crops 
ISSN 0304.5242 
Kasaragod (India) semi-a 
DEZBL 1978- ITFAO 1973- MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 
1973- PHUPL 1973-
Journal· of Protozoology 
ISSN 0022-3921 
Utica, N.Y. (USA) q 
COTAL 1972- DKVAL 1954- GBMAF 1954- KEARi 
1954- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Range Management 
ISSN 0022-409X 
Portland, Ore. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1963- CRCID 1948- DEZBL 
1971- DKVAL 1976- JTFAO 1949- KEARi 1948-
NLWAG 1948- NONLH 1973- PHIRR 1948-76 
PHUPL 1948- SEULT 1948- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Reproduction and Fertility 
ISSN 0022-4251 
Cambridge (UK) m 
COTAL 1960- DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1960- GBMAF 
1960- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1960-80 KEARi 1982-
NLWAG 1960- NONLH 1960- PHUPL 1960- SEULT 
1960-
Journal of Research - Haryane Agricultural University 
ISSN 0379-4008 
Haryana (India) 
COTAL • GBMAF 1964-
Journal of Research on the Lepidoptera 
ISSN 0022-4324 





Journal of Research - Punjab Agricultural University 
ISSN 0048-<i019 
Ludhiana (India) q 
DEZBL 1975- ITFAO 1978- MYUPL 1981- PHIRR 
1964- Inc SEULT 1964-
Journal of Root Crops 
ISSN 0378-2409 
Trivandrum (India) q 
COTAL 1975- DEZBL 1975- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 
1975-
Journal of Rural Community Studies. 
ISSN 0388-8533 
Tokyo (Japan). semi-a 
PHIRR 1967-78 Inc 
Journal of Science and Technology 
ISSN 0250-5339 
Peshawar (Pakistan) semi-a 
PHUPL 1977-79 
Journal of Seed Technology 
ISSN 0146-3071 
East Lansing, Mich. (USA) semi-a 
COTAL 1976- CRCID 1976- DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 
1978- ITFAO 1976- MYUPL 1976- NLWAG 1976-
PHIRR 1976- PHUPL 1976- SEULT 1976- USNAL. 
1976-
Journal of Shellfish Research 
ISSN 0730-8000 
Duxbury, Mass. (USA) 
GBMAF 1981- ITFAO 
1981- USNAL 1981-
semi-a 
1981- MYUPL 1981- NLWAG 
Journal of Shellfish Research 
Ocean Springs, Miss. (USA) a 
was: Proceedings of the National Shellfisheries 
Association 
GBMAF 1951- ITFAO 1981- MYUPL 1974- NLWAG 
1954- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Small Animal Practice 
ISSN 0022-45!0 . 
Oxford (UK) m 
DKVAL 1960- GBMAF 1960- MYUPL 1960- SEULT 
1960-
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 
ISSN 0022-4561 
Ankeny, Iowa (USA) bi-m 
CRCID 1964- DEZBL 1946- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1946- MYUPL 1957- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1954-
NONLH 1962- PHIRR 1972-81 Inc PHUPL 1946-
SEULT 1946- USNAL 1973-
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation in India 
ISSN 0022-457X 
Hazaribagh (India) 
V.T.: Indian Journal of Soil Conservation 
ITFAO 1981- PHIRR 1981-
Journal of Soil Science 
ISSN 0022-4588 
q 
Oxford (UK) q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1960- CRCID 1949- DEZBL 
1949- DKVAL 1949- ESINA 1969- FIHLA 1949-
GBMAF 1949- ITFAO 1949- KEARi 1949- MYUPL 
1949- NGITA 1966- NLWAG 1949- NONLH 1949-
PHIRR 1949- PHUPL 1949- SEULT 1949-






Journal of Stored Products Research 
ISSN 0022-474X 
Oxford (UK) q 
ARFAB 1977- COTAL 1973-79 DEZBL 1965-
DKVAL 1965- ESINA 1979- FIHLA 1968-78 GBMAF 
1965- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1965- MYUPL 1965-
NGITA 1965- NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1965- PHIRR 
1965- PHUPL 1966- SEULT 1965-
Journal of Texture Studies 
ISSN 0022-4901 
Dordrecht (Netherlands) q 
DKVAL 1969- FIHLA 1969- GBMAF 1971- NLWAG 
1969- PHIRR 1967-
Journal of the Agricultural Society of Trinidad and Tobago 
ISSN 0368-1327 
Port-of-Spain (Trinidad and Tobago) q 
COTAL 1972-79 CRCID 1930- DEZBL 1978- ITFAO 
1953- KEARi 1924- MYUPL 1972- NGITA 1970-
NLWAG 1937- PHUPL 1965- SEULT 1951-
Journal of the Air Pollution Control Association 
ISSN 0002-2470 
Pittsburgh, Pa. (USA) m 
NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1970-82 SEULT 1972-77 
USNAL 1973-
Journal of the Alabama Academy of Science 
ISSN 0002-4112 
Auburn, Ala. (USA) q 
DKVAL 1955- NLWAG 1953- USNAL 1973-
Journal of the American Animal Hospital Association 
ISSN 0587-2871 
South Bend, Ind. (USA) bi-m 
DKVAL 1967- MYUPL 1978- SEULT 1968- USNAL 
1973-
Journal of the American Association of Teacher Educators in 
Agriculture 
ISSN 0002-7480 
Mississippi State, Miss. (USA) 
USNAL 1974-
3-p.a 
Journal of the American Chemical Society 
ISSN 0002-7863 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
CRCID 1910- FIHLA 1947- KEARi 
1910- NONLH 1922- PHIRR 1879-




Journal of the American Dietetic Association 
ISSN 0002-8223 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) m 
DEZBL 1974- FIHLA 1970- GBMAF 1946- ITFAO 
1947- NLWAG 1925- PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1925-
USNAL 1973-
Journal of the American Leather Chemists' Association 
ISSN 0002-9726 
Cincinnati, Ohio (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Journal of the American Oil Chemists' Society 
ISSN 0003-021X 
m 
Champaign, Ill. (USA) m 
DKVAL 1968- ESINA 1947- FIHLA 1964- GBMAF 
1947- Inc ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1943- PHIRR 1951-
PHUPL 1924- SEULT 1947- USNAL 1973-
Journal of the American Society for Horticultural Science 
ISSN 0003-1062 
St. Joseph, Mich. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1933-80 CRCID 1903- DEZBL 1903-
, DKVAL 1969- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1935- KEARi 




Journal or the American Society or Brewing Chem\sts 
IS.SN 0361-0470 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) q 
USNAL 1976-
/ Journal or the American Society or Sugar Beet Technologists 
IS.SN 0003-1216 ! 
Fort Collins, Colo. (USA) ! semi-a 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1956- ITFAO 1956- NLWAG 
1956- SEULT 1956- USNAL 1972-
Journal or the American Veterinary Medical Association 
IS.SN 0003-1488 j 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) . : semi-m 
COTAL 1953- CRCID 1923- DEZBL 19(6- DKVAL 
1915- FIHLA 1954- GBMAF 1915- ITFAO 1940-
KEARI 1915- MYUPL 1938- PHUPL 1~91- SEULT 
1915- USNAL 1973-
Journal or ·the Arnold Arboretum, Harvard University 
IS.SN 0004-2625 ! 
Cambridge, Mass. (USA) q 
ARFAB 1980- NLWAG 1919- NONLH !1931-
PHUPL 1919- SEULT 1923- USNAL 1y3-
Journal or. the Australian Entomological Society. I: 
IS.SN 0004-9050 
Five Dock (Australia). i q. 
GBMAF 1967- PHUPL 1962- SEULT 1.967- USNAL 
1973-
Journal of the Australian Institute or Agricultur~l Science 
· IS.SN 004S--0545 I 
Melbourne (Australia) q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1960- CRCID t'960- DEZBL 
1978- DKVAL 1953- ESINA 1958- FIHLA 1952-
GBMAF 1956- ITFAO 1935- KEARi 1
1
935- MYUPL 
1953- NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1940- NONLH 1935-
PHIRR 1940- PHUPL 1935- SEULT t935-
i 
Journal or the Bangladesh Academy for Rural Development 
(Bangladesh) ? 
PHIRR 1976-
Journal or the Canadian Dietetic Association 
IS.SN 0008-3399 
Toronto, Ont. (Canada) 
FIHLA 1978- ITFAO 1968- NLWAG 11971-
Journal or the College or Marine Science and ;Technology, 
Tokai University I 
IS.SN 0375-3271 
q 
Shimizu (Japan) a 
V..T.: Journal of the Faculty pf Marine [Science and 
Technology, Tokai University 
ITFAO 1966- ' 
Journal or the Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society 
IS.SN 0013-6220 ~ 
Chapel Hill, N.C. (USA) i q 
NONLH 1946- PHUPL 1893-1980 USNAL 1973-
' I 




Journal· or the Environmental Engineering Di~ision 
a 
ISSN 0090-3914 I 
New York, N.Y. (USA) . : bi-m 
NLWAG 1964- USNAL 1973-
I . 
Journal or the Faculty or Agriculture, Hokkaido University 
ISSN 0018-344X ' 
Sapporo (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Hokkaido Daigaku Nogakubu ~iyo 
ARFAB 1940- DEZBL 1927- DKVAL 1929- GBMAF 
"952- ITFAO 1940- NLWAG 1903- I PHIRR 1902-
,PHUPL 1902- SEULT 1950-
Journal or the Faculty or Agriculture, Kyushu University 
IS.SN 0023-6152 
Fukuoka (Japan) q 
ARFAB 1966- DEZBL 1923- DKVAL 1948- FIHLA 
1923- GBMAF 1942-80 ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 1923-
NONLH 1923- PHIRR 1923- SEULT 1948-
Journal or the Faculty or Agriculture, Tottori University 
ISSN 0082-5360 
Tu~U~~ a 
NLWAG 1951- NONLH 1958- PHIRR 1952- SEULT 
1952-




DKVAL 1979- ESINA 1979- FIHLA 1979- ITFAO 
1955- MYUPL 1962- NLWAG 1955- PHUPL 1955-
SEULT 1979-
Journal or the Faculty or Fisheries, Mie University 
Tsu-shi (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Fisheries, Mie 
University 
GBMAF 1950-
Journal or the Georgia Entomological Society 
IS.SN 0016-8238 
Athens, Ga. (USA) q 
GBMAF 1971- USNAL 1973-
Journal or the Indian Academy or Wood Science 
IS.SN 0379-5497 
Bangalore (India) semi-a 
SEULT 1970-
J.ournal or the Indian Society or Soil Science 
ISSN 0019-638X 
New Delhi (India) q 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1973- CRCID 1968- DEZBL 
1953- ITFAO 1953- KEAR! 1953- MYUPL 1953-
NLWAG 1953- PHIRR 1953- PHUPL 1953-80 
SEULT 1953-
Journal or the Institute for Agricultural Resource Utilization. 
Suweon (Korea, R.). a 
NLWAG 1967-
Journal or the Institute or Brewing 
ISSN 0046-9750 . 
London (UK) bi-m 
GBMAF 1905- ITFAO 1910- NLWAG 1956- PHIRR 
1963- PHUPL 1976- SEULT 1933-
Journal or the Institute or Wood Science 
ISSN 0020-3203 
London (UK) semi-a 
DKVAL 1958- ITFAO 1958- MYUPL 1975- SEULT 
1958-
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Journal or the Japanese Society or Nutrition and Food Science 
ISSN 0287-3516 
Tokyo (Japan) irr 
was: Journal of the Japanese Society of Food and 
Nutrition 
DEZBL 1980- ITFAO 1967- PHIRR 1951-
Journal or the Kansas Entomological Society 
ISSN 0022-8567 
Manhattan, Kans. (USA) q 
NLWAG 1961- SEULT 1928- USNAL 1973-
Journal of the Lepidopterists' Society 
ISSN 0024-0966 
New Haven, Conn. (USA) 
NLWAG 1950- USNAL 1973-




London (UK) q 
GBMAF 1895- ITFAO 1887-
Journal of the Minnesota Academy of Science 
ISSN 0026-539X 
Minneapolis, Minn. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
3-p.a 
Journal of the Mississippi Academy of Sciences 
ISSN 0076-9436 
State College, Miss. (USA) a 
PHUPL 1966- USNAL 1975-
Journal of the National Agricultural Society of Ceylon_ 
Peradcniya (Sri Lanka). irr 
DEZBL 1972- lTFAO 1969- PHIRR 1964-78 Inc 







DKVAL 1922- GBMAF 1922- ITFAO 
1935- NLWAG 1922- NONLH 1922-
Journal of the National Research Council of Thailand 
ISSN 0028-0011 
Bangkok (Thailand) q 
ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1969- PHIRR 1960- PHUPL 
1960-
Journal of the National Science Council of Sri Lanka 
ISSN 0300-9254 
Colombo (Sri Lanka) semi-a 
ITFAO 1973-
Journal of the New York Entomological Society 
ISSN 0028-7199 
Lawrence, N.Y. (USA) q 
CRCID 1962-81 PHUPL 1893- USNAL 1973-
Journal of the New Zealand Dietetic Association 
ISSN 0110-635X 
Wellington (New Zealand) semi-a 
ITFAO 1961-
Journal of the Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research 
ISSN 0078--0715 
Benin City (Nigeria) irr 
CRCID 1965-78 ITFAO 1953- MYUPL 1965- NGITA 
1968- SEULT 1965-
Journal of the Northeastern Agricultural Economics Council_ 
ISSN 0163-5484 
College Park, Md. (USA) semi-a 
USNAL 1973-82 
Journal of the Oceanological Society of Korea 
ISSN 0374-8049 
(Korea, R.) semi-a 
ITFAO 1967-
Journal of the Rio Grande Valley Horticultural Society 
ISSN 0485-2044 
Weslaco, Tex. (USA) a 
DEZBL 1951- PHUPL 1946- USNAL 1973-
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England 
ISSN 0080-4134 
London (UK) a 
CRCID 1949- DKVAL 1840- FIHLA 1840- Inc 
GBMAF 1840- ITFAO 1840- KEARi 1921- MYUPL 
1946- NLWAG 1839- NONLH 1852- PHUPL 1840-
SEULT 1874-
- 73 -
Journal of the Rubber Research Institute of Malaysia 
ISSN 0035-953X 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) q 
CRCID 1931- ITFAO 1929- KEARi 1929- MYUPL 
1974- NLWAG 1928- PHUPL 1929- SEULT 1957-
Journal of the Rubber Research Institute of Sri Lanka 
Agalawatta (Sri Lanka) irr 
CRCID 1976- ITFAO 1935- KEARi 1945- NLWAG 
1976-
Journal of the Rural Life Society of Japan. 
ISSN 0549-5202 
Tokyo (Japan). semi-a 
ITFAO 1970-
Journal of the Science of Food and Agriculture 
ISSN 0022-5142 
Oxford (UK) m 
ARFAB 1977- COTAL 1971- CRCID 1951- DEZBL 
1950- DKVAL 1950- ESINA 1969- FIHLA 1950-
GBMAF 1950- ITFAO 1950- KEARi 1951- MYUPL 
1950- NGITA 1967- NLWAG 1950- NONLH 1950-
PHIRR 1950- PHUPL 1950-80 SEULT 1950-
Journal of the Scientific Agricultural Society of Finland 
ISSN 0024-8835 
Helsinki (Finland) z 
ARFAB 1980- DEZBL 1918- DKVAL 1966- ESINA 
1958- FIHLA 1973- ITFAO 1929- NLWAG 1929-
NONLH 1929- SEULT 1929-
Journal of the Society of Agricultural Machinery. 
Tokyo (Japan). 
PHIRR 1956- SEULT 1948-
q 












DKVAL 1947- FIHLA 1959- GBMAF 
1949- MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1948-
SEULT 1947-
Journal of the Soil Conservation Service of New South Wales 
ISSN 00~18 
Sydney (Australia) q 
CRCID 1979- ITFAO 1947- KEARi 1945- NLWAG 
1961- PHUPL 1969- SEULT 1945-
Journal of the Tennessee Academy of Science 
ISSN 0040-313X 
Cookeville, Tenn. (USA) q 
USNAL 1973-
Journal of the Tokyo University of Fisheries 
ISSN 0040-9014 
Tokyo (Japan) semi-a 
FIHLA 1979- GBMAF 1949- ITFAO 1925- NLWAG 
1978-
Journal of the Washington Academy of Sciences 
ISSN 0043-0439 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
CRCID 1915-80 USNAL 1973-
Journal of the Water Pollution Control Federation 
ISSN 0043-1303 
q 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
GBMAF 1960- NGITA 1960- NLWAG 1958- PHIRR 
1960-
Journal of the Water Resources Planning and Management 
Division 
ISSN 0145-0743 
New York, N.Y. (USA) irr 
USNAL 1976-
Journal of Theoretical Biology 
ISSN 0022-5193 
London (UK) 
NLWAG 1961-82 SEULT 1961-




Journal of Tissue Culture Methods 
ISSN 0271-8057 
Gaithersburg, Md. (USA) 
was: Tissue Culture Association Manual 
USNAL 1975-
Journal of Toxicology and Environmental He11lth i 
ISSN 0098-410ll 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
GBfylAF 1981- NLWAG 1976- USNAL 1,973-
Journal of Toxicology: Clinical Toxicology 
ISSN 0731-3810 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
was: Clinical Toxicology 
NLWAG 1973- USNAL 1974-










Journal of Tropical Pediatrics and Environmenllll j Child Health 
ISSN 0300-9920 
London (UK) q 
was: Journal of Tropical Pediatrics 
ITFAO 1955- NLWAG 1965- PHUPL 1?77-
Journal of Veterinary Medical Education 
Knoxville, Tenn. (USA). 
ITFAO 1977- SEULT 1977-
' 
3-p.a 
Journal of Veterinary Pharmacology and Ther11peutics 
ISSN 0140-7783 
Oxford (UK) I q 
DKVAL 1978- GBMAF 1978- MYUPL;1978- SEULT 
1978-
Journal of Virology 
ISSN 0022-538X 
Baltimore, Md. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1970-80 DKVAL 1967- GBMAF 1967-
IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1970- NLWAG 1973- PHIRR 
1967- PHUPL 1967- SEULT 1967-82 USNAL 1973-
Journal of Wildlife Diseases 
ISSN 0090-3558 
Ames, Iowa (USA) q 
COTAL 1970-80 DKVAL 1970- GBMAF 1970-
ITFAO 1965- MYUPL 1974- SEULT 1970- USNAL 
1973-
Journal of Wildlife Management 
ISSN 0022-541X 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
COTAL 1977-79 DKVAL 1966- GBMAF 1946-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1950- KEARi 1957- MYUPL 
1937- NLWAG 1948- PHUPL 1937- SEULT 1937-
USNAL 1973- ' 
Journal of Zoology 
ISSN 0022-5460 
London (UK) m 





JPEN. Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition 
ISSN 0148--0071 
Thorofare, N.J. (USA) bi-m 
USNAL 1980-
Jurnal Sa~ns - lnstitut Peoyelidikan Getah Malaysia 
ISSN 0126-9569 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) semi-a 
MYUPL 1979-
Jute and Jute Fabrics Bangladesh 
Dacca (Bangladesh) m 
ITFAO 1977-
Kachiku Hanshokugaku Zasshi 
ISSN 0385-9932 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
V.T.: Japanese Journal of Animal Reproduction 
SEULT 1955-
K11gawa Deigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
ISSN 0368-5128 
Kagawa (Japan) z 
V .T.: Technical Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, 
Kagawa University 
ARFAB 1949- GBMAF 1957- ITFAO 1949- NONLH 
1955- PHlRR 1949- SEULT 1956- Inc 
Kagawa-Ken Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0374-8804 
Takamatsu (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Kagawa Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
PHIRR 1970-
Kagoshimn Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
ISSN 0453-0845 
Kagoshima (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Kagoshima 
University 
CRCID 1980- DEZBL 1958- DKVAL 1952- FIHLA 
1952- GBMAF 1952- ITFAO 1952- NLWAG 1952-
NONLH 1952- PHIRR 1952- SEULT 1952-
Kagoshima Daigaku Suisan Gekubu Kiyo 
ISSN 0453-087X 
- 74 -
Kagoshima (Japan) a 
V .T.: Memoirs of the Faculty of Fisheries, Kagoshima 
University 
ITFAO 1950- MYUPL 1982-
Kajian Veterinaire 
ISSN 0047-309X 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) semi-a 
DKVAL 1967- GBMAF 1967- ITFAO 1971- MYUPL 
1974- SEULT 1967-
Kaju Shikenjo Hokoku. A: Hiratsuka 
ISSN 0385-2326 
Hiratsuka (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Fruit Tree Research Station. Series 
A: Hiratsuka 
CRCID 1980- DKVAL 1974- GBMAF 1974- ITFAO 
1974- NLWAG 1974- SEULT 1974-
Kaju Shikenjo Hokoku. B: Okitsu 
ISSN 0302-0096 
Shimizu (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Fruit Tree Research Station. Series 
B: Okitsu 
CRCID 1975- DKVAL 1974- GBMAF 1974-79 
ITFAO 1974- NLWAG 1962-
Kaju Shikenjo Hokoku. C: Morioka 
ISSN 0385-2334 
Morioka (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Fruit Tree Research Station. Series 
C: Morioka 
DKVAL 1974- ESINA 1974-79 GBMAF 1974- ITFAO 
1974- NLWAG 1974- SEULT 1974-
Kali-Briere 
ISSN 0170-2181 
Hannover (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 1951- NLWAG 1952-
NONLH 1951- SEULT 1951-
Kanagawa-Ken Engei Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0374-8731 
Ninomiya (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Kanagawa Horticultural 
Experiment Station 
NLWAG 1962-
Kansai Byochugai Kenkyukaiho 
ISSN 0387-1002 
Tsu (Japan) 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Kansai Plant Protection 
Society 
PHlRR 1958-
Kart og Plan 
ISSN 0047-3278 
As (Norway) 
DKVAL 1970- FIHLA 1970-76 NONLH 1970-






Moscow (USSR) m 




Gelsenkrirchen-Buer (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1950- DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 1952- ITFAO 5 
yrs NLWAG 1950- NONLH 1956- SEULT 1950-
Kasetsart Journal. 
ISSN 0075-5192 
Bangkok (Thailand). semi-a 
COTAL 1973- ITFAO 1964- NLWAG 1974- PHIRR 
1964- PHUPL 1973- SEULT 1964-
Kenya Coffee. 
Nairobi (Kenya). 





Keszthelyi MezogazdllSllgtudomanyi Kar Kozlemenyei 
ISSN 0324-5306 
Keszthely (Hungary) 






London (UK) q 
ARFAB 1981- ESINA 1955- GBMAF 1887- ITFAO 
1910- Inc KEARi 1941- MYUPL 1887- NGITA 1970-
NLWAG 1946- PHUPL 1958-
Khimiya v Sel'skom Khozyaistve 
ISSN 0023-1185 
Moscow (USSR). m 
DEZBL 1967- ITFAO 1964-
Khlopkovodstvo 
ISSN 0023-1231 
Moscow (USSR) m 
DEZBL 1979- ITFAO 2 yrs 
Kieler Milchwirtschartliche Forschungsbericbte 
ISSN 0023-1347 
Hildesheim (Germany, F.R.) q 
DEZBL 1948- DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 1949- ITFAO 
1948- NLWAG 1948- NONLH 1949- SEULT 1949-
- 75 -
Kinki Chuugoku Nuogyuo Kenkyuu 
ISSN 038S-3ttX 
Fukuyama (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Kinki Chugoku Agricultural Research 
PHIRR 1974-
Kita Nippon Byogaichu Kenkyukai Kaiho 
ISSN 0368-023X 
Omagari (Japan) a 
V.T.: Annual Report of the Society of Plant Protection 




Hannover (Germany, F.R.) z 
DEZBL 1975- DKVAL 1956- GBMAF 1959- SEULT 
1956-
Kochi-~en Norin Gijutsu Ke,nkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0~181 
Ina (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Kochi Prefectural Institute of 
Agricultural and Forest Science 




Korean Journal or Crop Science 
a 
Sµweon (Korea, R.) q 
was: Journal of the Korean Society of Crop Science 
ITFAO 1978-
Korean Journal or Entomology 
Seoul (Korea, R.) semi-a 













Hannover (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 1953- ITFAO 2 
yrs NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1955- SEULT 1960-




Krolikovodstvo i Zverovodstvo. 
m 
ISSN 0023-4885 
Moscow (USSR). bi-m 
FIHLA 1958- ITFAO 2 yrs SEULT 1958-
Kukuruza 
ISSN 0023-5040 
Moscow (USSR) m 
DEZBL 1957- FIHLA 1961- ITFAO 2 yrs SEULT 
1956-
Kung!. Skogs- och Lantbruksakedemiens Tidskrirt 
ISSN 0023-5350 
Stockholm (Sweden) bi-m 
ARFAB 1945- BRNLA 1971- DEZBL 1920- Inc 
DKVAL 1956- ESINA 1960- ITFAO 1910- NLWAG 
1956- NONLH 1956- SEULT 1956-
i 
I 
Kyoto Daigaku Nogakubu Enshurin Hokoku 
ISSN 0368-511X 
Kyoto (Japan) , 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Kyoto University Forests 
DKVAL 1960- NLWAG 1971- SEULT 1968-
Kyoto Daigaku Shokuryo Kagaku Kenkyusho Hok\)kU 
ISSN 0451-1476 ' 
Kyoto (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Research Institute for Food 
Science, Kyoto University 
GBMAF 1949- MYUPL 1969- NLWAG ,\949-
PHIR,R 1949- SEULT 1950-




Kyoto (Japan) a 
V.T.: Scientific Reports of the Kyoto Prcf~ctural 
University, Agriculture ' 
DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1967- ITFAO 19~1- NONLH 
1959-' PHIRR 1962- SEULT 1959-
Kyoto-furitsu Daigaku Nogakubu Ensburin Hokok'u 
ISSN 0374-874X 
Kyoto (J\jpan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Kyoto Prefectural University 
Forests 
SEULT 1968-




Kyushu Byogaicbu Kenkyukuibo 
ISSN 0385-6410 
a 
Chikugo· (Japan) a 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Association for j1lant 
Protection of Kyushu 
PHIRR 1955-
Kyushu Dnigaku Nogakubu G11kugei Zasshi 
ISSN 0~264 
Fukuoka (Japan) q 
V.T.: Science Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, 
Kyushu University 
DKVAL 1974- FIHLA 1952- ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 
1962- PHIRR 1957-
Kyushu Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku 
ISSN 0376--0685 
Chikugo (Japan) irr 
V .T.: Bulletin of the Kyushu Agricultural Experiment 
Station : 









Baltimore, Md. (USA) 
COTAL 1971-78 GBMAF 1965- KEARi 1952-




London (UK) m 
DKVAL 1966- FIHLA 1963- GBMAF 1952- KEARI 









Paris (France) bi-m 
ARFAB 1979- DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1921- FIHLA 
1928- ITFAO 1928- NLWAG 1921- NONLH 1922-
PHUPL 1921-78 Inc 
Lail et Nous. 
ISSN 0770-9536 
Brussels (Belgium). q 








London (UK) w 
COTAL 1965-80 DKVAL 1978- FIHLA 1965-
GBMAF 1960- ITFAO 1946- KEARi 1950- NLWAG 
1954- SEULT 1973-
Land and Water 
ISSN 0195-9662 
Columbus, Ohio (USA) 
IDPBP 1982-
q 







Madison, Wis. (USA). q 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1948- DEZ!lL 1925- DKVAL 
1948- FIHLA 1950- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 19i5-
MYUPL 1948- NLWAG 1940- PHIRR 1951- PHUPL 
1925- SEULT 1950- USJ'iAL 1973-
Land Issues and Problems 





Braunschweig (Germany, F.R.) semi-a 
DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 1951- ESINA 1967-78 FIHLA 
1957- GBMAF 1952- ITFAO 1955- NLWAG 1951-






Landbouw en Plantenziekten 
Wageningen (Netherlands) 
NLWAG 1949- , 
Landbouw!mnilig Tijdschrift. Pt 
ISSN 0165-5221 
Wageningen (Netherlands) m 
DEZBL 1930- DKVAL 1936- ITFAO 1909- KEARI 
1951- NLWAG 1888- NONLH 1936- SEULT 1924-
Landbouwmechanisatie. 
ISSN 0023-7795 
Wageningen (Netherlands). m 





Brussels (Belgium) bi-m 
0.L.E.: Revue de !'Agriculture 








Wolfratshausen (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1946- DKVAL 1952-
1952- GBMAF 1975- ITFAO 
NLWAG 1949- SEULT 1946-
semi-m 




Munich (Germany, F.R.) 
V.T.: DLZ. Die Landtechnische Zeitschrift 




Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) q 
DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 1949- ITFAO 
1949- NLWAG 1949- NONLH 1949- SEULT 1949-
Landwirtschaflliche Forschung, Sonderheft 
ISSN 0457-llOX 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) irr 
DEZBL 1950- DKVAL 1951- ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 
1952- SEULT 1951-
Landwirtschaftliche Zeitschrirt Rheinland 
ISSN 0023-8163 
Bonn (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1935-
w 
Landwirtschaftliches Wochenblatt ruer Kurhessen und Waldeck 
(Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1934-
Landwirtschaftliches Wochenblatt Westralen-Lippe. Ausgabe A 
ISSN 0342-765X 




Oldenburg (Germany, F.R.). 
DEZBL 1937-
Laporan Lembaga Penelitian Hasil Hulan 
ISSN 0523-8358 
Bogor (Indonesia) 









Porto Alegre (Brazil) m 
ARFAB 1947- BRNLA 1946- COTAL 1970- CRCID 
1948- ITFAO 1950- NGITA 1976- PHIRR 1961-
Lawn and Garden Marketing 
ISSN 0091-4665 
Kansas City, Mo. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
League for International Food Education Newsletter 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
COTAL • PHIRR 1972- Inc 
Lebensmittelchemie und Gerichtliche Chemie 
ISSN 0341-5309 
Weinheim (Germany, F.R.) 












Karna! (India) semi-m 
COTAL • DEZBL 1977- ITFAO 1977- NGITA 1977-
NLWAG 1977-
Lembaran L P P 
ISSN 0126-1339 
Bogor (Indonesia) q 
V.T.: Lembaran Lembaga Penelitian Peternakan Bogor 
IDPBP • 
Len a Konopi. 
ISSN 0457-4311 
Olomouc (Czechoslovakia). 
ITFAO 1975- NLWAG 1960-






LENS (Lentil Experimental News Service). 
Aleppo (Syria) a 
DEZBL 1980- ITFAO 1983-
Lesnicky Casopis. 
ISSN 0459-1100 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia). irr 




Prague (Czechoslovakia) m 




Moscow (USSR). m 




Moscow (USSR) bi-m 





Libyan Journal of Agriculture. 
Tripoli (Libya). a 
? 
COTAL 1973- DEZBL 1974-77 DKYAL 1973- ITFAO 
1971- NLWAG 1974-
Lien Horticole 
Perols (France) w 
NLWAG 5 yrs 
Life Sciences 
ISSN 0024-3205 
Oxford (UK) a 









Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) 




ARFAB 1937- CRCID 1937- ESINA 1969.-
Llmnology and Oceanography 
ISSN 0024-3590 
Milwaukee, Wis. (USA) 














Chicago, Ill. (USA) 
DKVAL 1966- FIHLA 1966- NLWAG 










FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 1970- SEULT 1?73-
Livestock Producers' Day. 
ISSN 0459-6110 
Baton Rouge, La. (USA). 
USNAL 1973-





Amsterda~ (Netherlands) q 
ARfAB 1980- COTAL 1974- CRC!D 1977- DEZBL 
1974-: DKVAL 1974- FIHLA 1974- GBMAF 1975-
lDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1974- MYUPL 1974- NLWAG 







Baton Rouge, La. (USA) q 
COTAL 1971- CRCID 1964- DEZBL 11983- DKVAL 
1970- ESINA 1964-81 GBMAF 1970- ITFAO 1973-
MYUPL 1964- NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1957-
PHIRR 1957- PHUPL 1964- USNAL~I972-
Louisiana Rural Economist 
Baton Rouge, La. (USA) q 
CRCID 1939- DKVAL 1951- ESINA ·1964-79 
NLWAG 1965- NONLH 1958- PHIRR 1955- PHUPL 
1969- SEULT 1948- USNAL 1973-
Lucrari Stiintiflce ale Institutuiui Agronomic. •1Nicoloe 
Balcescu". Serie E. 
Bucharest 
DKVAL 1973- GBMAF 1974-79 NLWAG 1974-
Lucrari Stiintifice ale Institutului de Cercetarl· pentru Cresterea 
Taurineior - Corbeanca · 
Bucharest (Romania) biennial 
DEZBL 1973- ITFAO 1975- SEULT '1973-
Lucrari Stiintifice ale Institutului de Cercetari pentru Nutritia 
Animalelor 
Bucharest (Romania). 
DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1972- NLWAG 1972-78 
NONLH 1972- SEULT 1972-
Lucrari Stiintifice ale Institutuiui de Cercetari si Proiectari 
pentru Vaiorificarea si Industri11lizarea Legumeior si Fructelor 
Bucharest (Romania) a 
DKVAL 1970-81 ITFAO 1972-
Lucrari Stiintifice ale Sllltiunii Centrale de Cercetari pentru 
Cultura Pajistilor 
M agurele-Brasov (Romania) 
NLWAG 1975-
Lucrari Stiintifice, Institutul Agronomic "N. Balcescu", 
Bucuresti, Seria A: Agronomie 
ISSN 052I-340I 
Bucharest (Romania) a 
DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1960- GBMAF 1960-78 
ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1955- SEULT 
1960-
Lucrari Stiintifice, Institutul Agronomic "N. Balcescu", 
Bucuresti, Seri a B: Horticultura 
ISSN 052I-34IX 
Bucharest (Romania) a 
DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1960- GBMAF 1960-79 
ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1960- SEULT 
1960-
Lucrari Stiintifice, Institutul Agronomic "N. Balcescu", 
Bucuresti, Seria C: Zootehnie si Medicine Veterinara 
ISSN 0524-8I08 
Bucharest (Romania) ? 
DKVAL 1960- FIHLA 1970- ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 
1960- NONLH 1960- SEULT 1.960-
Lucrari Stiintifice InstitutnI Agronomic "N Balcescu", 
Bucuresti, Serie D: Zootebnie 
ISSN 0374-8898 
Bucharest (Romania) 
DKVAL 1960- FIHLA 1970- GBMAF 1970-79 
ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1970- NONLH 1960- SEULT 
1970-
Lucrnri Stiintifice. Sfecla de Zahar. Institntnl de Cercetari 
pentru Cereale si Plante Tebnice, Fnndulea. Subunitatea de 
Cercetare si Productie 
Brasov (Romania) 
DEZBL 1973-




DKVAL 1964- ITFAO 1962- SEULT 1962-
? 
? 
Lucrarile Stiintifice ale Institntnlui de Cercetare si Productie 
pentru Pomicultura 
Pitesti (Romania) ? 
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DEZBL 1968-
Maanedsoversigt over Plantesygdomme 
ISSN 0107-1319 
Lyngby (Denmark) z 
DKVAL 1945- ITFAO 1906- NONLH 1937- SEULT 
1929-
Ma111t11Iouden Taloudellisen Tutklmuslaitoksen Julkaisuja 
ISSN 0438-9808 
Helsinki (Finland) irr 
DKVAL 1958- FIHLA 1958- · ITFAO 1962- NLWAG 
1959- NONLH 1958- SEULT 1958-
M11atalousballinnon Aikskauskirja 
ISSN 0355-0486 
Helsinki (Finland) q 




Palatine, Ill. (USA) 
USNAL 1972-
Macchine e Motori Agricoli 
ISSN 0024-8967 
Bologna (Italy) 
ARFAB 1978- GBMAF 1953- ITFAO 1941-




Antony (France) q 
ARFAB 1963- BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1970-80 
DEZBL 1978- ITFAO 1963- NGITA 1972- NLWAG 
1963- SEULT 1972-
Madras Agricultural Journal 
ISSN 0024-9602 
Coimbatore (India) m 
COTAL 1975- CRCID 1974- DEZBL 1979- ITFAO 
1955- MYUPL 1980- NGITA 1976- NLWAG 1947-
PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1947- SEULT 1970-
Madrono 
ISSN 0024-%37 
Berkeley, Calif. (USA) 




DKVAL 1888- FIHLA 1888- ITFAO 1951-




Mississippi State, Miss. (USA) m 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- GBMAF I yr NLWAG 
1964- NONLH 1951- USNAL 1973-
Magyar Allatorvosok Lapja 
ISSN 0025-004X 
Budapest (Hungary) 














Padang (Indonesia) 3-p.a 
V.T.: Research Journal of the Faculty of Agriculture, 
Andalas University 





Majalah Perusahaan Gula. 
Pasuruan (Indonesia). 










Singapore (Singapore) biennial 
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1956- PHIRR 1956- PHUPL 
1974-
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Malayan Nature Journal 
ISSN 0025-1291 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) 
ITFAO 1967-
q 
Malayan Orchid Review 
ISSN 0047-5602 
Singapore (Singapore) semi-a 
IDPBP 1980- MYUPL 1961-
Malaysian Agricullural Journal 
ISSN 0025-1321 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) semi-a 
COTAL 1971- CRCID 1919- GBMAF 1956- IDPBP 
1980- ITFAO 1912- KEARi 1912- MYUPL 1965-
NGITA 1951- NLWAG 1912- PHIRR 1922- PHUPL 
1936-81 SEULT 1965-
Malaysian Applied Biology 
ISSN 0126-8643 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) semi-a 




Kepong (Malaysia) q 
CRCID 1932- DKVAL 1973- IDPBP 1979- ITFAO 
1931- KEARi 1952- MYUPL 1973- NLWAG 1932-
PHUPL 1949-80 SEULT 1973-
Malaysian Veterinary Journal 
ISSN 0126-5652 · 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) 




Paris (France) q 




Winnipeg, Man. (Canada) 
GBMAF 1967- SEULT 1967-
MARDI Buletin Penyelidikan 
ISSN 0126-5709 
a 
Serdang (Malaysia) semi-a 
V.T.: Malaysian Agricultural Research and Development 
Institute Research Bulletin · 
MARDI Research Bulletin 
COTAL • CRCID 1979- ITFAO 1973- MYUPL 1973-
NLWAG 1979- PHIRR 1973-79 Inc PHUPL 1973-
SEULT 1973-
MARGA Institute Journal. 
ISSN 0047-5912 




Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1967- NLWAG 1967-




Seattle, Wash. (USA) m 
FIHLA 1972- ITFAO 1946- MYUPL 1978- NLWAG 
1946- USNAL 1973-
Marine Pollution Bulletin 
ISSN 0025-326X 
Oxford (UK) m 






Marine Technology Society Journal 
ISSN 0025-3324 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
ITFAO 1969- USNAL 1973-
Market Commentary 
011awa, Ont. (Canada) 
DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1975-
yrs NLWAG 1982-






FIHLA 1~82- ITFAO 2 
m 
GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 1962-78 
Maryland Conservationist 
ISSN 0025-4I93 
Annapolis, Md. (USA) 
USNAL 1978-
Maryland Poultryman 
College Park, Md. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-




Material und Orgimismen 
ISSN 0025-5270 








Bergamo (Italy) q 
ARFAB 1980- ESINA 1957-79 ITFAO 1956- NLWAG 
1956- SEULT 1956-
MB - Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 
Cooperative Extension Service : 
Blacksburg, Va. (USA) irr 
USNAL 1973-
Meat Demand Trends 
ISSN 0140-6388 
Milton Keynes (UK) 




Hinsdale, Ill. (USA) m 




London (UK) . q 
DKVAL 1977- FIHLA 1977- GBMAF 1977- ITFAO 
1976- MYUPL 1977- NLWAG 1977-· SEULT 1977-
Meddelande frr.an Statens Utsoedeskontroll 
ISSN 0349-7011 
(Sweden) ? 
DKVAL 1980- ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 1926- SEULT 
1980-
Meddelonde fraan Statens Vaextsortneemnd. 
ISSN 0345-7613 
Solna (Sweden). 
DKVAL 1971- NONLH 1972- SEUCT 1971-
Meddelande - S"ensk Husdjursskoetsel 
ISSN 0586-0407 
Hallsta (Sweden) 
DKVAL 1964- NONLH 1963- SEULT 1963-




0.L.E.: Tiedonantoja - Riista- ja Kalatalouden 
Tutkimuslaitos. Kalantutkimusosasto 
FIHLA 1975-
Meddelelse - Statens Husdyrbrugsforsoeg 
ISSN OI06-8857 
Copenhagen (Denmark) 
DKVAL 1974- SEULT 1974-





Meddelelser fra Bioteknisk lnstitut A.T.V. Afdelingen for 







Meddelelser fra Hevebrugshistorisk Selskab 
(Denmark) ? 
DKVAL 1971-
Meddelelser fra Norsk Institutt for Skogforskning 
ISSN 0332-5709 
~(~Maj ? 
DKVAL 1974- FIHLA 1974- ITFAO 1974- SEULT 
1974-
Medecin Veterinaire du Quebec 
ISSN 0225-9591 
Saint-Hyacinthe, Que. (Canada) 
was: MY-Quebec 
GBMAF 1980-








V.T.: Bulletin des Seances 
Sciences d'Outre-Mer 
NLWAG 1955-
Academie Royale des 
Mededelingen van de F11culteit Landbouwwetenschappen, 





Gent (Belgium) q 
ARFAB 1947- DEZBL 1950- DKVAL 1970- GBMAF 
1971- ITFAO 1933- NGITA 1967- NLWAG 1933-
NONLH 1970- SEULT 1970-
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Warsaw (Poland) m 
DKVAL 1945- GBMAF 1945- Inc ITFAO 1960-
SEULT 1945-
Mehanizacija i Elektrifikecija 
IS.SN 0206-572X 
Minsk (USSR) m 
was: Mehanizacija i Elektrifikacija Socialisticeskogo 
Sel'skogo Hozjajstva 




Oslo (Norway) bi-w 




Helsinki (Finland) a 
DKVAL 1939- FIHLA 1939- NLWAG 1939- NONLH 
1939- SEULT 1939-
Meiji Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0465-6083 
Kawasaki (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Meiji 
University 
DKVAL 1969- PHIRR 1951-
Melanderia 
IS.SN 0076-0224 
Pullman, Wash. (USA) irr 
ARFAB 1969- DKVAL 1969- GBMAF 1969-
NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1969- PHUPL 1969- SEULT 
1969- USNAL 1973-
Melbourne Notes on Agricultural Extension. 
IS.SN 0085-3232 
Parkville (Australia). irr 
COTAL 1973- NLWAG 1968-
Melding - Norges Landbruksboegskole. lnstitutt for 
Bygningsteknikk. 
As (Norway). 
DKVAL 1951- NONLH 1954- SEULT 1960-
Melding - Norges Landbruksboegskole. lnstitutt for 
Husdyrernaering 
As (Norway) 
DKVAL 1974- NONLH 1904- SEULT 1974-
irr 
Melding - Norges Landbruksboegskole. lnstltutt for Jordskifte 
og Eiendomsutforming. 
As (Norway). 
DKVAL 1959- NONLH 1956- SEULT 1956-
Meidinger fra Norges Landbruksboegskole 
IS.SN 0025-8946 
~~orwaj z 
ARFAB 1979- CRCID 1946- DEZBL 1921- DKVAL 
1921- ES1NA 1949- FIHLA 1921- ITFAO 1921-
NLWAG 1921- NONLH 1921- PHUPL 1947-81 
SEULT 1921-
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ARFAB 1948- DEZBL 1954- NLWAG 1948-
Melk in Relatie tot de Gezondbeid. 
Rijswijk (Netherlands). 
NLWAG 1973-
Melsheimer Entomological Series 
IS.SN 0076-0321 
a 
University Park, Pa. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
semi-a 
Memoirs of the College of Agriculture, Kyoto University, Crop 
Science Series. 
IS.SN 0368-847X 
Kyoto (Japan). irr 
ARFAB 1926- CRCID 1926- DEZBL 1926- DKVAL 
1974- F1HLA 1926- GBMAF 1926-80 ITFAO 1926-
NLWAG 1926- NONLH 1926-
Memoirs of the Faculty of Agriculture;· Kagoshima University 
IS.SN 0453--0853 
Kagoshima (Japan) a 
ARFAB 1967- CRCID 1977- DEZBL 1952- DKVAL 
1952- FlHLA 1952- 1TFAO 1952- MYUPL 1969-
NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1952- PH1RR 
1952- SEULT 1952-
Memoirs of the Faculty of Agriculture, Niigata University. 
IS.SN 0549-4826 
M~(J~~ a 
DKVAL 1961- ITFAO 1961- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 
1961- PHIRR 1961- SEULT 1961-
Memoirs of the Faculty of Agriculture of Kinki University. 
IS.SN 0453-8889 
Higashiosaka (Japan). 
DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1960- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 
1979- SEULT 1960-
Memoirs of the Tokyo University of Agriculture 
18.SN 0372-0322 
Tokyo (Japan) a 
V.T.: Tokyo Nogyo Daigaku Kiyo 
Journal of the Tokyo Agricultural College 
DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1963- ITFAO 1966- KEARi • 
NONLH 1963- PH1RR 1963- SEULT 1963-
Memorandum - Norges Landbruksboegskole, lnstitutt for 
Land bruksoekonomi. 
As (Norway). irr 
DKVAL 1976- NONLH 1976- SEULT 1976-
Memoria - Asociacion Latinoamericana de Produccion Animal 
IS.SN 0066-8559 
(Mexico) ? 
COTAL • DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1966- ITFAO 1966-
NLWAG 1972-77 
Memoria de la Sociedad de Cienci:ls Naturales "La Salle" 
18.SN 0037-8518 
Caracas (Venezuela) 
CRCID 1978- NLWAG 1973-
3-p.a 




FIHLA 1947- ITFAO 1960- Inc 
a 
Memorie di B_iologia Marina e di Oc~anografie 
ISSN 0390-492X 
Messina (Italy) bi-m 
ITFAO 1971-
Menera Perkebuna~ 
. ISSN 0125-9318 
Bogor (Indonesia) bi-m 
DEZBL 1973- FIHLA 1972- IDPBP 1979- ITFAO 
1948- KEARi 1941- MYUPL 1970- NLWA<;J 1926-
PHUPL 1973-81 SEULT 1972-
Merkblatt-Biologische Bundesanstalt fuer Land- und 
Forstwirtschart. 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1951- NONLH 1951-
Mesopotamia Journal of Agriculture 
ISSN 0379-7791 
Hammam (Iraq) irr 
DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1972- ITFAO 1966- j NLWAG 
1968- SEULT 1970-
Metabolism, Clinical and Experimental 
ISSN 0026--0495 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
GBMAF 1961- ITFAO 1952- NLWAG 1952- USNAL 
1973- .. 
Meteorologiya i Gidrologiyn. 
ISSN 0026-119X 
Leningrad (USSR). 
O.L.E.: Soviet Meteorology and Hydrology 
DEZBL 1960- NLWAG 1978-
Methods in Enzymology 
ISSN 0076-61179 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
DEZBL 1955- GBMAF 1955- NLWAG 1955-
NONLH 1955- PHIRR 1955-78 SEULT 1955-
USNAL 1972-
Methods: Journal of Animal Health Technology 







Helsinki (Finland) irr 
DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 1953-82 ITFAO 
1932- Inc NONLH 1919- SEULT 1953-82! 
Mezhdunarodnyj Sel'skokhozyajslvennyi Zhum11l. 
ISSN 0026-1882 
Moscow (IJSSR). 
DKVAL 1965- FIHLA 1970- ITFAO 1957-








Heidelberg (Germany, F.R.) z 
V.T.: ,Molecular and General Genetics 
CRCID 1963- DEZBL 1908- DKVAL 1967- ESINA 
1967- ITFAO 1909-80 Inc NLWAG 1950- NONLH 
1908- PHIRR 1968- SEULT 1967-
Michigan Botanist 
ISSN 0026-203X 
Ann Arbor, Mich. (USA) q 
NLWAG 1962- USNAL 1973-
Michigan Dry Bean Digest 
(USA) q 
COTAL • USNAL 1982-
Microbial Ecology 
ISSN 0095-3628 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
FIHLA 1974- GBMAF 1974- NLWAG 1974- PHIRR 








Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
COTAL 1970- DKVAL 1978- FIHLA 1978- GBMAF 
1978- IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 1937- PHIRR 1978-
PHUPL 1937- SEULT 1978- USNAL 1978-
Microbiology 
ISSN 0026-2617 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
NLWAG 1958- NONLH 1958-77 USNAL 1982-
Microchemical Journal 
ISSN 0026-265X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 





Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) irr 
DEZBL 1884-1983 NLWAG 1953-
Mie Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
ISSN 0462-4408 
Tsu (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Mie 
University 
DEZBL 1970- PHIRR 1955- SEULT 1950-
Mikologiye i Fitopatologiy11. 
ISSN 0026-3648 
Moscow (USSR) 




Belgrade (Yugoslavia) semi-a 




Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) 
DKVAL 1937- NLWAG 1971-81 
Die Milch-Praxis und Rindermast 
ISSN 0343-0200 
Gelsenkirchen-Buer (Germany, F.R.) 
was: Die Milch-Praxis 
DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 1979- SEULT 1980-82 
Milchwirtscheftliche Berichte aus den Bundesanstalten 









Nurnberg (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1946- DKVAL 1946- FIHLA 1948- GBMAF 








DKVAL 1948- FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 1920- Inc 
ITFAO 1955- MYUPL 1980- SEULT 1950- Inc 
Milk Producer 
lsSN 0026-4180 
Thames Ditton (UK) 




London (UK) m 
was: Milling Feed and Fertiliser 
DKVAL 1977- FIHLA 1977- GBMAF 1977- ITFAO 
1965- MYUPL 1977- SEULT 1977-
l\'lindanao Journal 
ISSN 0115-2742 
Marawi City (Philippines) 
PHUPL 1979- Inc 
Minnesota Agricultural Economist 











St. Paul, Minn. (USA) 
CRCID 1947-78 SEULT 1966- USNAL 1973-
q 
Minnesota State Florists' Bulletin 
Minneapolis, Minn. (USA) bi-m 
NONLH 1970- SEULT 1964- USNAL 1973-
Miscelanea - Centro de Investigaciones Agricolas "Alberto 
Boerger" 
La Estanzuela (Uruguay) 




ESINA 1976- ITFAO 1958-76 
Miscellaneous Publicatiion - Agricultural Experiment Station, 
University or Maryland 
ISSN 0097-2967 
College Park, Md. (USA) ? 
DEZBL 1951- NONLH 1956- SEULT 1949-
Miscellaneous Publication - Oklahoma Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
ISSN 0471-4091 
Stillwater, Okla. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1963- Inc DKVAL 1940- FIHLA 1947-
ITFAO 1940- NLWAG 1940- NONLH 1942- SEULT 
1940-
Miscellaneous Publication - United States Department or 
Agriculture 
ISSN 0097-0212 
Washington, D.C. (USA) irr 
ARFAB 1927- BRNLA 1973- CRCID 1927- DEZBL 
1950- DKVAL 1927- FIHLA 1927- ITFAO 1923- Inc 





University of Hawaii Cooperative 
(USA) irr 
DEZBL 1970- Inc NLWAG 1967-
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Miscellaneous Report - Maine Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
ISSN 0094-4378 
Orono, Maine (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1943- Inc NONLH 1943- Inc USNAL 1982-
Miscellaneous Report - Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
ISSN 0099-4367 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1953- Inc NONLH 1944- USNAL 1973-
Missouri Botanical Garden Bulletin 
ISSN 0026-6507 
St. Louis, Mo. (USA) bi-m 
ITFAO 1947- USNAL 1973-
Mitteilungen aus der Biologischen Bundesanstalt ruer Land-
und Forstwirtschaft 
ISSN 0067-5849 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) irr 
ARFAB 1911- DEZBL 1906- DKVAL 1906- ESINA 
1961- FIHLA 1906- GBMAF 1906- Inc ITFAO 1950-
NLWAG 1906- NONLH 1906- SEULT 1954-
Mitteilungen der Bundesforschungsanstalt foe~ Forst- und 
Holzwirtschert Reinbek bei Hamburg 
ISSN 0368-8798 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) irr 
DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1951- ITFAO 1947- Inc 
NLWAG 1948- SEULT 1947-
Mitteilungen der Deutschen Bodenkundlichen Gesellschert 
ISSN 0343-I07X 
Gottingen (Germany, F.R.) ? 
DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1972- NLWAG 1981- SEULT 
1963-
Mitteilungen der Deutschen Dendrologischen Gesellschart 
ISSN 0070-3958 
Hannover (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1892- DKVAL 1892- NLWAG 1892-
NONLH 1892- SEULT 1892- Inc 
Mitteilungen des Obstbauversuchsringes des Allen Landes. 
Jork (Germany, F.R.). 
DEZBL 1949- GBMAF 1966-81 NLWAG 1950-
NONLH 1952-
Mitteilungen fuer die Schweizerische Landwirtschart. 
ISSN 0540-4789 
irr 
Frauenfeld (Switzerland). ? 
DEZBL 1953- FlHLA 1953- GBMAF 1953- NLWAG 
1953- NONLH 1958- SEULT 1953-
Mitteilungen Klosterneuburg. Rebe und Wein, Obstbau und 
Fruechteverwertung 
ISSN 0007-5922 
Klosterneuburg (Austria) bi-m 
DEZBL 1951- Inc DKVAL 1977- ESINA 1955-
GBMAF 1977- ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 1966- NONLH 
1970- SEULT 197~-
Miyagi-Ken Nogyo Tenki Daigaku Gakujutsu Hokoku 
ISSN 0540-4894 
Sendai (Japan) a 
V.T.: Scientific Reports of the Miyagi Agricultural 
College 
DEZBL 1963- PHIRR 1975-
Miyazaki Daigoku Nogakubu, Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0544-6066 
Miyazaki (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Miyazaki 
University . 
DKVAL 1970- ESINA 1958-79 GBMAF 1955- ITFAO 











FIHtA 1969- IDPBP 1981- SEULT 1969[ 




Wheaton, Ill. (USA) m 
COTAL 1958- CRCID 1949- DKVAL 1958- GBMAF 





V.T.: Journal of the Japan Wood Research Society 
ITFAO 1955- SEULT 1955-
Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry 
ISSN 0300-8177 
The Hague (Netherlands) 
IDPBP 1981- NLWAG 1973- PHUPL 1973-
Molecular and Cellular Biology 
ISSN 0270-7306 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
NLWAG 1981- SEULT 1974-
Molecular Biology USSR 
ISSN 0026-8933 















New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
bi-m 












Moscow (USSR). I m 
DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 1949- ·1TFAO 3 
yrs 
Molochnoe i Mjesnoe Skotovodstvo 
ISSN 0026-9034 
Moscow (USSR) 
DEZBL 1964- FIHLA 1960- NLWAGI 1960-80 
SEULT 1960-
Mondes et Cultures 
ISSN 0221-0436 
m 
Paris '(France) 1 q 
was: Comptes-Rendus Trimestriels des Seances de 
l'Academie 'des Sciences d'Outre-Mer 
ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1968-81 
Mondo dcl Latte. 
ISSN 0368-9123 
Rome (Italy). 
DKVAL 1947- ESINA 1950- ITFAO 2 yrs 
m 
Mondo Legno 
Milan (Italy) semi-m 
ITFAO 5 yrs 
Monograph - British Plant Growth Regulator Group 
(UK) 
SEULT 1979-
Monograph - Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station 
(USA) irr 
USNAL 1978-
Monographs of the American College of Nutrition 
ISSN 0164-0585 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1977-
Monoufeia Journal of Agricultural Research 
Shebin Elkom (Egypt) 
ITFAO 1978- NLWAG 1978- PHIRR 1978-
Montanaro d'ltalia. Monti e Boschi 
ISSN 0390-6736 
a 
Rome (Italy) bi-m 
was: Monti e Boschi 
Montanaro d'ltalia 
ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 1950- SEULT 1966-
Monthly Weather Review 
ISSN 0027--0644 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
GBMAF 1971- USNAL 1979-
Morton Arboretum Quarterly 
ISSN 0027-125X 
m 
Lisle, Ill. (USA) q 
USNAL 1973-
Moscow University Biological Sciences Bulletin 
ISSN 0096-3925 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
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DEZBL 1974- NLWAG 1974- USNAL 1974-
Moscow University Soil Science Bulletin 
ISSN 0147-6874 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
DKVAL 1974- MYUPL 1974- NLWAG 1975-80 
NONLH 1974- SEULT 1974- USNAL 1974-
Mosonmagyeroveri Mezogazdasagtudomanyi Kar Kozlemenyei 
ISSN 0324-5705 
Mosonmagyarovar (Hungary) 
DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1970- FIHLA 1970-
Mosquito News 
ISSN 0027-142X 
Albany, N.Y. (USA) 
ITFAO 1975-81 PHIRR 1960- USNAL 1973-
MP - Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. 
College Station, Tex. (USA). 
DEZBL 1953- Inc DKVAL 1965-80 





MSAC Research Journal (Mountain Stnte Agricultural College) 
La Trinidad (Philippines) ? 
ESINA 1977- PHIRR 1982- PHUPL 1978-
Muehle und Mischfuttertecbnik 
ISSN 0027-2949 
Detmold (Germany, F.R.) w 
DEZBL 1957- FIHLA 1952- PHIRR 1964- SEULT 
1965-
Muell und Abfall 
ISSN 0027-2957 
:f;: .. ,/ 
;. 
r 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 











DKVAL 1973- FIHLA 
1975- PHUPL 1973-81 
m 
1974- GBMAF 1973- MYUPL 
Mutation Research 
ISSN 0027-5107 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) z 
GBMAF 1968- NLWAG 1964- NONLH 1964-
PHIRR 1964- SEULT 1964-
Mycologia 
ISSN 0027-5514 
Bronx, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1926- FIHLA 1953- GBMAF 
1909- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1948- NGITA 1967-




The Hague (Netherlands) z 
DEZBL 1938- DKVAL 1938- ESINA 1976- GBMAF 




Ithaca, N.Y. (USA) . q 
NLWAG 1978- PHUPL 1974- SEULT 1974- USNAL 
1977-
Mysore Journal of Agricultural Sciences. 
ISSN 0047-8539 
Bangalore (India). q 
COTAL 1972- DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1967- GBMAF 
1967- ITFAO 1967- MYUPL 1972- NGITA 1976-
NLWAG 1970- PHIRR 1967- PHUPL 1967-81 
SEULT 1971-
Na Okika o Hawaii. Hawaii Orchid Journal 
ISSN 0099-8745 
Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) 
V.T.: Hawaii Orchid Journal 
MYUPL 1972- USNAL 1973-




Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) m 
DKVAL 1950- ESINA 1965- FIHLA 1949- GBMAF 




Urbana, Ill. (USA) q 
COTAL 1975- PHUPL 1957- USNAL 1975-
Naeringsforskning 
ISSN 0027-7878 
Stockholm (Sweden) q 
DKVAL 1965- FIHLA 1957- ITFAO 1977- NONLH 
1963- SEULT 1957-
Nagasaki Daigaku Suisangakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0547-1427 
Nagasaki (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Fisheries, Nagasaki 
University 
GBMAF 1955- ITFAO 1966-
a 
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National Cactus and Succulent Journal. 
(USA). 
USNAL 1973-




National Food Review 
ISSN 0161-4274 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
BRNLA 1978- COTAL • DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 
1978- ITFAO 6 yrs MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1978-
NONLH 1978- SEULT 1978- USNAL 1978-






DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1961- GBMAF 1961- ITFAO 
1961- MYUPL 1971- NLWAG 1974- PHUPL 1961-
SEULT 1961-
National Wool Grower 
ISSN 0028-0410 
Salt Lake City, Utah (USA) 
ITFAO 1948-
m 
NATO Advanced Study Institute Series. Series A: Life Sciences 
ISSN 0161--0449 
New York, N.Y. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1974- Inc NLWAG 1975- USNAL 1975-
Natur og Museum 
ISSN 0028-0585 
Aarhus (Denmark) 
DKVAL 1956- SEULT 1952-
Natur und Landschaft 
ISSN 0028-0615 
q 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1951- FIHLA 1969- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 
1966- SEULT 1960-
Natur und Museum 
ISSN 0028-1301 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) m 
ESINA 1966- FIHLA 1962- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 
1949- KEARi 1971- NLWAG 1914- NONLH 1952-
PHUPL 1946- SEULT 1927-
Natur und Umwell 
ISSN 0343-1827 
Munich (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1979-
Natur und Umwelt. Ausgabe Bayern 
ISSN 0721-6807 






Caracas (Venezuela) bi-m 




DKVAL 1947- NLWAG 1947- SEULT 1947-
Natural Resources Forum 
ISSN 0165--0203 
Dordrecht (Netherlands) 
FIHLA 1977-79 ITFAO 1976- NLWAG 1976-




Albuquerque, N.Mex. (USA) q 





ISSN 0547-9649 . 
(USA) 
USNAL 1973-
,'Nature and Resources 
ISSN 0028-0844 
Paris (France) 
O.L.E.: Nature et Ressources 
CRCID 1965- DKVAL 1965- FIHLA 1972-, ITFAO 
1965- NLWAG 1965- PHUPL 1966-81 SEULT 1965-
Nature et Resoqrces 
ISSN 0304-2995 
q 
Pari~ (Franc~) q 
O.L.E.: Nature and Resources 1 
ARFAB 1965-78 DEZBL 1965- ESINA 1965-76 




Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) 




ESINA 1974- FIHLA 
1970- NLWAG 1968-
I 3-p.a 
1974- GBMAF 1974f ITFAO 
Naturwissenschnften 
ISSN 0028-1042 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1913- DKVAL 1927- Inc ITFAO 1938-
NLWAG 1913- NONLH 1923- PHIRR 1952- PHUPL 
1913- SEULT 1947- 1 
Naturwissenscbaftliche Rundscbau 
ISSN 0028-1050 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) , m 
DEZBL 1948- FIHLA 1961- NLWAG 1964- SEULT 
1957-




Nederlands Bosbouw Tijdschrift 
ISSN 0369-3651 
m 
Arnhem (Netherlands) m 
DKVAL 1952- ITFAO 1935- NLWAG 1928- SEULT 
1957-
Nederlands Melk en Zuiveltijdschrift 
ISSN Q028-209X . 1 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
V.T.: Neth~rlands Milk and Dairy Journal, 
ARFAB 1979- DEZBL 1964- DKVAL 1969- GBMAF 
1963- ITFAO 1953- MYUPL 1977- NLWAG 1947-
PHUPL 1947- SEULT 1947- . ' 












Leiden (Netherlands) q 
CRCID 1956- DEZBL 1956- DKVAL 1956- ESINA 
1955- FIHLA 1976-78 GBMAF 1956- IDPBP 1982-
ITFAO 1956- KEARi 1956- NGITA 1956- NLWAG 





NLWAG 1971- USNAL 1973-
Nepalese Journal of Agriculture 
ISSN 0085-3895 
Kathmandu (Nepal) 
ITFAO 1966- NLWAG 1966- SEULT 1966-
Netherlands Journal of Agricultural Science 
ISSN 0028-2928 
a 
Wageningen (Netherlands) q 
ARFAB 1953- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1953- DEZBL 
1953- DKVAL 1953- FlHLA 1953- GBMAF 1953-
IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1953- KEARi 1953- NGITA 
1971- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1953- PHIRR 1953-
PHUPL 1953- SEULT 1953-
Netherlands Journal of Plant Pathology 
ISSN 0028-2944 
Wageningen (Netherlands) bi-m 
ARFAB 1941- COTAL 1971- CRCID 1966- DEZBL 
1919- DKVAL 1963- ESINA 1976- FIHLA 1959-
GBMAF 1965- IDPBP 1981- lTFAO 1947- KEARi 
1929- MYUPL 1980- NGlTA 1972- NLWAG 1895-
NONLH 1926- PHIRR 1970-78 Inc PHUPL 1895-
SEULT 1963-
Netherlands Journal of Sea Research 
ISSN 0077-7579 
Den Helder (Netherlands) q 
GBMAF 1961- ITFAO 1966- NLWAG 1961-
Netherlands Journal of Zoology 
ISSN 0028-2960 
Leiden (Netherlands) 




Tokyo (Japan) q 
V.T.: Japanese Journal of Tropical Agriculture 
CRCID 1981- DEZBL 1980- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1981- MYUPL 1968- NLWAG 1957- PHIRR 1957-
New England Fruit Meetings, Proceedings of the Annual 
Meeting of the Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Association 
ISSN 0099-426X 
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North Amherst, Mass. (USA) a 
USNAL 1973-
New England Journal of Medicine 
ISSN 00284793 
Boston, Mass. (USA) w 




Emmaus, Pa. (USA) bi-m 




CRCID 1979- ITFAO 2 yrs NLWAG 1978-
New Phytologist 
m 
. ISSN 0028-646X 
Oxford (UK) bi-m 
COTAL 1972- CRCID 1902- DEZBL 1930- Inc 
FIHLA 1973-78 IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1902- NGITA 
1974- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1956- PHIRR 1946-
PHUPL 1902- SEULT 1948-
New Protein Foods 
(USA) 
SEULT 1974- USNAL 1974-
irr 
New South Wales Veterinary Proceedings. 
ISSN 0085-4026 
Camperdown (Australia). a 
SEULT 1974-
New York Fish and Game Journal 
ISSN 0028-7210 
Albany. N.Y. (USA) semi-a 
GBMAF 1954- ITFAO 1959- NLWAG 1977-82 
USNAL 1974-
New York's Food and Life Sciences Quarterly 
ISSN 0028-7938 
Geneva. N.Y. (USA) q 
CRCID 1947- DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1968- ESINA 
1968- GBMAF 1970- ITFAO 1 yr NLWAG 1968-
NONLH 1968- PHIRR 1968- Inc PHUPL 1968-81 Inc 
SEULT 1970- USNAL 1973-
New Zealand Agricultural Science 
ISSN 0549-0146 
Wellington (New Zealand) bi-m 
GBMAF 1965- ITFAO 1968- MYUPL 1972- NLWAG 
1965- NONLH 1965- SEULT 1965-
New Zealand Commercial Grower 
ISSN 0110-6368 
Wellington (New Zealand) 
SEULT 1976-
New Zealand Dairy Exporter. 
Wellington (New Zealand). 
V.T.: Dairy Exporter 
DKVAL 1932- ITFAO 5 yrs MYUPL 1977-
New Zealand Entomologist 
ISSN 0077-9962 
Auckland (New Zealand) 
PHUPL 1962-





Wellington (New Zealand) q 
ARFAB 1977- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1958- DEZBL 
1958- DKVAL 1958- FIHLA 1958- GBMAF 1958-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1958- KEARi 1958- MYUPL 
1958- NGITA 1974- NLWAG 1958- NONLH 1958-
PHIRR 1958- PHUPL 1958- SEULT 1958-
New Zealand Journal of Agriculture 
ISSN 0028-8241 
Auckland (New Zealand) m 
ARFAB 1915- DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1918- GBMAF 
1919- ITFAO 1943- KEARi 1951- MYUPL 1947-
NLWAG 1923- NONLH 1930- SEULT 1926-
New Zealand Journal of Botany 
ISSN 0028-825X 
Wellington (New Zealand) q 
CRCID 1963- GBMAF 1963- ITFAO 1963- NLWAG 
1965- PHIRR 1963- PHUPL 1963-81 
New Zealand Journal of Dairy Science and Technology 
ISSN 0300-1342 
Hamilton (New Zealand) q 
DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1970- FIHLA 1977- GBMAF 
1971- ITFAO 1971- MYUPL 1977- NLWAG 1966-
SEULT 1970-
New Zealand Journal of Ecology 
ISSN 0110-6465 
Christchurch (New Zealand) a 
CRCID 1978- GBMAF 1978- ITFAO 1978- SEULT 
1978-
New Zealand Journal of Experimental Agriculture 
ISSN 0301-5521 
Wellington (New Zealand) q 
COTAL 1973- CRCID 1973- DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 
1973- FIHLA 1972- GBMAF 1973- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1973- KEARi 1973- MYUPL 1973- NLWAG 
1973- NONLH 1973- PHUPL 1973- SEULT 1973-
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New Zealand Journal of Forestry 
ISSN 0028-8284 
Tokoroa (New Zealand) semi-a 
CRCID 1954- DKVAL 1967- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1925- KEARi 1952- MYUPL 1975- SEULT 1942-
New Zealand Journal of Forestry Science 
ISSN 0048-0134 
Rotorua (New Zealand) 3-p.a 
CRCID 1971- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1971- KEARi 
1971- MYUPL 1975- NLWAG 1971- NONLH 1971-
SEULT 1971-
New Zealand Journal of Science 
ISSN 0028-8365 
Wellington (New Zealand) 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1973- CRCID 1958-
1970- GBMAF 1958- ITFAO 1958- KEARi 




New Zealand Journal of Zoology 
ISSN 0301-4223 
Wellington (New Zealand) q 
CRCID 1974- DKVAL 1974- GBMAF 1974- ITFAO 
1974- KEARi 1974- MYUPL 1974- PHUPL 1974-
New Zealand Poultry World 
ISSN 0028-8616 
Wellington (New Zealand) 
MYUPL 1979-
New Zealand Veterinary Journal 
ISSN 0048-0169 
m 
Wellington (New Zealand) m 
COTAL 1970- DKVAL 1955- GBMAF 1952- ITFAO 
1952- KEARi 1952- MYUPL 1973- SEULT 1952- Inc 
News Letter - Association of Official Seed Analy~ts 
ISSN 0004-5764 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio (USA) 
DEZBL 1940- SEULT 1947- USNAL 1973-
Nihon Daigaku Nojuigakubu Gakujutsu Kenkyu Hokoku 
· ISSN 0078-0839 
q 
Tokyo (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the College of Agriculture and 
Veterinary Science, Nihon University 
DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 1973- ITFAO 1963- NLWAG 
1961- PHIRR 1953- SEULT 1957-
Nihon Nogaku Toshokan Kyogikai Kaiho 
ISSN 0385-8081 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Japan Association of Agricultural 
Librarians and Documentalists 
NLWAG 1966-
Nihon Seitai Gakkaishi 
ISSN 0021-5007 
Tokyo (Japan) 
V.T.: Japanese Journal of Ecology 
ITFAO 1966-81 NLWAG 1958- PHIRR 1961-
Nihonkai-ku Suisan Kenkyusho Kenkyu 
ISSN 0021-4620 
Niigata (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Japan Sea Regional Fisheries 
Research Laboratory 
GBMAF 1951- ITFAO 1953-




Niigata (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Niigata 
University 
NLWAG 1964- PHIRR 1951- Inc SEULT 1981-
Niigala-Ken Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0549-4869 
Nagaoka (Japan) a 
V.T.: Journal of the Niigata Agricultural Experiment 
Station I 
PHlRR 1951- I 
Nippon Chikusan Gakkai-Ho 
ISSN 0021-5309 
Tokyo (Japan) i 
V.T.: Japanese Journal of Zootechnical Scjence 
GBMAF 1965- MYUPL 1968- SEULT 1952-
Nippon Dojo-Hiryogaku Zasshi 
ISSN 0029-0610 
m 
Tokyo (Japan) m 
V.T.: Japanese Journal of Soil Science and Plant 
Nutrition 
was: Journal of the Science of Soil and Manure 
ARFAB 1981- COTAL 1972-77 DEZBL. 1975-
NLWAG 1927- NONLH 1981- PHIRR 11927- SEULT 
1927- I 
Nippon Juishikai Zasshi 
ISSN 04464&54 
Tokyo (Japan) 
V.T.: Journal of the Japan Veterinary Mkdical 
Association 
GBMAF !949- SEULT 1950-
Nippon Kakin Gakkaishi 
ISSN 0029--0254 
m 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
V.T.: Japanese Poultry Science 
DEZBL 1975- GBMAF 1974- NONLH 1964- PHUPL 
1964-78 SEULT 1964-
Nippon Kingakkai Kaiho 
ISSN 0029--0289 
Tu~U~aj q 
V.T.: Transactions of the Mycological Society of Japan 
PHIRR 1976- PHUPL 1956-78 Inc 
Nippon Nogei Kagakukaishi 
ISSN 0002-1407 
Tu~U~aj m 
V.T.: Journal of the Agricultural Chemi'cal Society of 
Japan I 
DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1952- FIHLA .1959- GBMAF 
1963- NLWAG 1961- PHIRR 1925- PHUPL 1960-
SEULT 1924-
Nippon Oyo Dobutsu Konchu Gakkai-Shi 
ISSN 0021-4914 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
V.T.: Japanese Journal of Applied Entomology and 
Zoology 
DEZBL 1957- GBMAF 1957- ITFAOi 1977- NLWAG 
1957- PHIRR 1957- PHUPL 1957- SEULT 1962-
Nippon Rin Gakkai-Shi 
ISSN 0021-485X 
Tokyo (Japan) I 
V.T.: Journal of the Japanese Forestry I Society 
ITFAO 1969- MYUPL 1975- SEULT' 1968-
Nippon Sakumotsu Gakkai Kiji 
ISSN 0011-1848 
m 
Tokyo (Japan) , z 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Crop Science' Society of Japan 
Japanese Journal of Crop Science 
COTAL 1971- DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1977- IDPBP 
1982- ITFAO 1927- Inc NGITA 1977- NLWAG 1955-
PHIRR 1977- PHUPL 1927- SEUL;f 1977-
1 
Nippon Sanshigaku Zasshi 
ISSN 0037-2455 
Tokyo (Japan) bi-m 
V.T.: Journal of Sericultural Science Of Japan 
DEZBL 1930- I 
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Nippon Shokubutsu Byori Gakkaiho 
ISSN 0031-9473 . 
Tokyo (Japan) z 
V.T.: Annals of the Phytopathological Society of Japan 
COTAL 1973- DKVAL 1973- ITFAO 1953- PHIRR 
1918- SEULT 1918-
Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai-Shi 
ISSN 0029--0394 
Tokyo (Japan) m 
V.T.: Journal of Food Science and Technology (Tokyo) 
Journal of the Japanese Society of Food Science 
and Technology 
PHIRR 1977-
Nippon Sochi Gakkaishi 
ISSN 0447-5933 
Nishinasuno (Japan) 
V.T.: Journal of the Japanese Society of Grassland 
Science 
DEZBL 1961- NLWAG 1977- SEULT 1970-
Nippon Suisan Gakkaishi 
ISSN 0021-5392 
Tokyo (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Japanese Society of Scientific 
Fisheries 
GBMAF 1932- ITFAO 1950- MYUPL 1974-








Kurashiki (Japan) q 
V.T.: Report of the Ohara Institute for Agricultural 
Biology 
DEZBL 1982- GBMAF 1947- PHIRR 1925- SEULT 
1947-
Nogyo Doboku Gakkai Ronbunshu 
ISSN 0387-2335 
Tokyo (Japan) bi-m 
V .T.: Transactions of the Japanese Society of Irrigation, 
Drainage and Reclamation Engineering 
DKVAL 1968- FIHLA 1968- NLWAG 1960- PHIRR 
1968- SEULT 1968-
Nogyo Gijutsu Kenkyusho Hokoku. Renzoku A: Butsuri Tokei 
ISSN 0077-4820 
Tokyo (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Bulletin of the National Institute of Agricultural 
Sciences, Series A: Physics and Statistics 
DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 1955- ESINA 1964- GBMAF 
1951- ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 1951- NONLH 1952-
PHIRR 1951- SEULT 1951-
Nogyo Gijutsu Kenkyusho Hokoku. Renzoku C: Byori Konchu 
ISSN 0077-4847 
Tokyo (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Bulletin of the National Institute of Agricultural 
Sciences. Series C: Plant Pathology and 
Entomology 
CRCID 1983- DEZBL 1952- DKVAL 1955- ESINA 
1964- GBMAF 1952- ITFAO 1952- NLWAG 1952-
NONLH 1951- PHIRR 1952- SEULT 1952-
Nogyo Gijutsu Kenkyusho Hokoku. Renzoku H: Keiei Tochi 
Riyo 
ISSN 0077-4863 
Tokyo (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Bulletin of the National Institute of Agricultural 
Sciences. Series H: Farm Management and Land 
Utilization 
DEZBL 1964-81 DKVAL 19,66- GBMAF 1951-
ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 1966- NONLH 1951- PHIRR 
1951- SEULT 1966-
Nogyo Keizai Kenkyu 
ISSN 0387-3234 
Tokyo (Japan) 





V.T.: Journal of Agricultural Meteorology 
COTAL 1974- MYUPL 1968-77 NLWAG 1964-
NONLH 1954- PHIRR 1959- SEULT 1951-
Nogyo Oyobi Engei 
ISSN 0369-5247 
Tokyo (Japan) 
V.T.: Agriculture and Horticulture 
PHIRR 1926-
Nogyo Sogo Kenkyu 
ISSN 0387-3242 
Tokyo (Japan) 
V.T.: Quarterly Journal of Agricultural Economy 
GBMAF 1947- Inc NLWAG 1965- PHIRR 1963-






Konosu (Japan) irr 
Norden 
V.T.: Journal of the Central Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
ARFAB 1973-81 COTAL 1973- NLWAG 1974-
SEULT 1962-
ISSN 0029-1226 
Bodo (Noiway) semi-m 
FIHLA 1962-77 NONLH 1903- SEULT 1948-
Norden News: Topics in Veterinary Medicine 
Lincoln, Nebr. (USA) 3-p.a 
SEULT 1927- Inc 
Nordeuropaeisk Mejeri-Tidsskrirt. 
(Denmark) m 
V .T.: North European Dairy Journal 




Copenhagen (Denmark). q 
DKVAL 1970- FIHLA 1977- ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 
1970-81 NONLH 1970- SEULT 1970-
Nordic Journal or Botany 
ISSN 0107-055X 
Copenhagen (Denmark) bi-m 
was: Botanisk Tidsskrift 
ARFAB 1982- DKVAL 1866- FIHLA 1946- ITFAO 
1955- NLWAG 1866- NONLH 1962-
Nordisk Jordbrugsforslming 
ISSN 0048-0495 
Oslo (Noiway) q 
DEZBL 1918- DKVAL 1919- FIHLA 1919- ITFAO 
1919- NLWAG 1919- NONLH 1919- SEULT 1919-
Nordisk Veterinaermedicin. 
ISSN 0029-1579 
Copenhagen (Denmark). m 
DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 1949- ITFAO 1951- MYUPL 
1973- NONLH 1949- SEULT 1949-
Norinsho Kachiku Eisei Shikensho Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0369-4593 
Tokyo (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the National Institute of Animal 
Health 





NONLH 1976- SEULT 1981-













Oslo (Noiway) bi-w 




Oslo (Noiway) semi-m 




Oslo (Noiway) m 




DKVAL 1895- NONLH 1970- SEULT 1889-
North American Pomona 
(USA) 
USNAL 1973-
North Carolina Dairy Extension Newsletter 
(USA) 
USNAL 1973-





Urbana, Ill. (USA) semi-a 
NGITA 1979- USNAL 1979-
North Central Regional Research Publication. 
Madison, Wis. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1964- Inc NLWAG 1972- USNAL 1974-
North Dakota Farm Research 
ISSN 0097-5338 
Fargo, N.Dak. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1938- CRCID 1938- DEZBL 1914- Inc 
DKVAL 1958- FIHLA 1957- GBMAF 1958- NLWAG 
1938- NONLH 1947- SEULT 1958- USNAL 1972-
Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development Publication 
(USA) irr 
USNAL 1973-
Northern Logger and Timber Processor 
ISSN 0029-3156 
Old Forge, N.Y. (USA) m 




Pullman, Wash. (USA) q 
ITFAO 1927- NLWAG 1967- PHUPL 1952- USNAL 
1973-
' Notat - Norges Landbrukshoegskole. lnstitutl for . 
\ Skogodwnomi 
As (Norway.) irr 
NONU-I 1973-
· Notes ct Documcnls ~ur la Peche et la Pisciculture. Nouvelle 
Serie 
NogenHur-M arne (France) irr 
lTFAO 1971· 
Noticiario de la Comision Internacional de! Arroz 
Rome (Italy) semi-a 
O.L.E.: International Rice Commission Newsletter 
Bulletin de la Commission Internationale du Riz 










I~N 0550-I 13X 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1966-




ITFAO 2 yrs 




Pavia (Italy) , a 




Aix-en-Provence (France) bi-m 
was: Olivier 
ITFAO 1938-
Nouvelles Agronomiques des Antilles et de la Guyane 
ISSN 0337-5587 
Petit-bourg (Guadeloupe) q 
CRCID 1975- ITFAO 1975-78 NGITA 19:75· 
NLWAG 1975-78 
1 
Nouvelles de' I' Aviculture 
ISSN 0395-8604 
Paris (France) 
GBMAF I962- Inc 
Nova Hedwigia 
ISSN 0029-5035 
Lehre (Germany, F.R.) 




DEZBL !953- DKVAL !952- GBMAF 1955-83 






Budapest (Hungary) m 




Warsaw (Poland) bi-w 
DEZBL 1965- NONLH !955-
Noyaku Kensasho Hokoku 
ISSN 0369-4658 
Tokyo (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Agricultural Chemicals Inspection 
Station 
Annual Report of the Agricultural Chemicals 
Inspection Station 
ITFAO 1972- PHIRR 1967-
NRCP Research Bulletin 
ISSN 0115-1304 
Quezon City (Philippines) 
ITFAO 1973- PHlRR 1973- PHUPL 1977-81 
NRCP Technical Bulletin 
ISSN 0115-5210 
Quezon City (Philippines) 
PHUPL \934-
NST A Technology Journal 
Manila (Philippines) 
was: NSDB Technology Journal 





Calcutta (India) semi-a 

















Tampa, Fla. (USA) 
SEULT 1976- USNAL 1978-
Nurserymen and Garden Centre 
ISSN 0029~30 
Tonbridge (UK) 
DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1976- FIHLA 1976-81 
NLWAG 1935-
Nutrition and Cancer 
ISSN 0163-5581 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) 






Nutrition Food Science 
ISSN 0034-6659 
London (UK) bi-m 
DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1974- GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 
1965- NLWAG 1965· PHUPL 1979- USNAL 1973-




Nutrition and the Brain 
ISSN 0149-2667 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1977-
Nutrition in Health and Diseese 
ISSN 0160-2470 






Rosemont, Ill. (USA) 
DEZBL 1980- GBMAF 1958- USNAL 1973-
Nutrition Reports International 
ISSN 0029-6635 
q 
Los Altos, Calif. (USA) 
COTAL 1979- CRCID 1977-83 DEZBL 1970-
1970- GBMAF 1973- ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 






Los Angeles, Calif. (USA) 




Baltimore, Md. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970-79 CRCID 1942- DEZBL 1942- Inc 
DKVAL 1943- FIHLA 1945- GBMAF 1942- ITFAO 
1947- NLWAG 1942- PHIRR 1960- PHUPL 1942-
SEULT 1944- USNAL 1973-
Nutrition Today 
ISSN 0029--066X 
Annapolis, Md. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1975-78 DEZBL 1966- GBMAF 1977-
ITFAO 1966- USNAL 1973-
NV. Neue Verpackung 
ISSN 0341-0390 
Heidelberg (Germany, F.R.) 
V.T.: Neue Verpackung 
DEZBL 1948-
m 
Nyngjon-hag Hoi Ji 
ISSN 0250-3360 
Senur (Korea) semi-a 
V.T.: Korean Journal of Breeding 
PHIRR 1969-79 




Obihiro Chikusan Daigaku Gakujutsu Kenkyu Hokoku, Dai-1-
Bu 
ISSN 0470-925X 
Obihiro (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Research Bulletin of Obihiro Zootechnical 
University. Series I. 
NLWAG 1967-
Obst und Garten 
ISSN 0029-7798 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1952- NLWAG 1973- SEULT 
1968-
Obstbau. 
(Germany, F.R.). ? 
DEZBL 1979- NLWAG 1967- NONLH 1981-
Occasional Paper - Overseas Development Institute, 
Agricultural Administration Unit 
London (UK) irr 
ITFAO 1976-
Occasional Papers of the Farlow Herberium of Cryptogamic 
Botany 
ISSN 0090-8754 
Cambridge, Mass. (USA) irr 
USNAL 1973-
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Ocean Science and Engineering 
ISSN 0275-2220 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 




Bondy (France) semi-a 









Vienna (Austria) bi-w 
DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1963- FIHLA 1964- ITFAO 
1946- NLWAG 1946- SEULT 1950-
Oesterreichische Wasserwirtschaft 
ISSN 0029-9588 
Vienna (Austria) m 
SEULT 1975-80 
Official Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - American 
Association of Feed Microscopists 
ISSN 0569-2628 
New Bloomfield, Mo. (USA) a 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - American 
Association of Feed Microscopists 
SEULT 1962- USNAL 1973-







GBMAF 1957- SEULT 1957-
m 
Ohio Journal of Science 
ISSN 0030-0950 
Columbus, Ohio (USA) bi-m 
CRCID 1939- ESINA 1959- Inc KEARi 1964-
NLWAG 1959- PHUPL 1935-80 USNAL 1973-
Ohio Report 
ISSN 0030-1043 
Wooster, Ohio (USA) bi-m 
V.T.: Ohio Report on Research and Development in 
Biology, Agriculture, and Home Economics 
DEZBL 1957- ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 1916- NONLH 
1916- PHIRR 1965- USNAL 1973-





Copenhagen (Denmark). bi-m 
CRCID 1969- DEZBL 1965- DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 
1980- GBMAF 1950- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1949-
NGITA 1972- NLWAG 1949- NONLH 1949- PHUPL 
1976- SEULT 1949-
Okayama Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
ISSN 0474-0254 
Okayama (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Scientific Reports of the Faculty of Agriculture, 
Okayama University 
DEZBL 1952- ESINA 1955- ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 
1953- NONLH 1953- PHIRR 1952- PHUPL 1967-
SEULT 1952-
Okayama Kenritsu Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0385-5902 
San-yo (Japan) ? 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Okayama 
Experiment Station 
PHIRR 1976-
Oklahoma Current Farm Economics. 
ISSN 0030-1701 
Prefectural Agricultural 
Stillwater, Okla. (USA). q 
DKVAL 1960- FIHLA 1935- MYUPL 1969- NGITA 
1973- NLWAG 1947- NONLH 1946- PHUPL 1941-
SEULT 1947- USNAL 1973-
Oleagineux 
ISSN 0030-2082 
Paris (France) m 
ARFAB 1946- BRNLA 1962- CRCID 1952- DKVAL 
1970- ESINA 1954- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1946-










Orchardist of New Zealand 
ISSN 0110-6260 
Wellington (New Zealand) 





Santa Barbara, Calif. (USA) 




La Canada, Calif. (USA) ' bi-m 
MYUPL 1979- PHUPL 1940- USNAL '.1973-
Orchid Review 
ISSN 0030-4476 
Caterham, Surrey (UK) m 
DEZBL 1974- IDPBP 1982- MYUPL 1~55- NLWAG 
1956- PHUPL 1893- SEULT 1964-81 
Orchidee 
ISSN 0473-1425 
Hildesheim (Germany, F.R.) I 
DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1965- NLWAG 1975-




Oregon's Agricultural Progress. 







Emmaus, Pa. (USA) m 
DEZBL 1965- DKVAL 1978- FIHLA 1978- NONLH 
1954- PHIRR 1970-78 Inc USNAL 1978-
Orientacion A vicola 
ISSN 0325-3740 











PHIRR 1975- Inc PHUPL 1967-82 
Ornamentals Northwest Newsletter 
ISSN 0030-4778 . 







London (UK) 3-p.a . 





ITFAO 1974- NGlTA 1971- PHIRR 1962-
Osteuropa 
ISSN OOJO.M28 








Alexandria, Va. (USA) 





Outlook on Agriculture 
ISSN 0030-7270 
Bracknell, Berkshire (UK) 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1956- BRNLA 1956- CRCID 1956- DEZBL 
1956- DKVAL 1956- FIHLA 1956- GBMAF 1956-
ITFAO 1958- NGlTA 1961- NLWAG 1956- NONLH 
1956- PHIRR 1956- PHUPL 1~56-80 SEULT 1956-
Ovina 
ISSN 0325-9838 






ITFAO 3 yrs 
m 
- 92 -
Oxford Agrarian Studies. 
Oxford (UK). semi-a 
COTAL 1972- DEZBL 1972- DKVA!-- 1972- ESlNA 
1972- FIHLA 1972- GBMAF 1972- ITFAO 1972-
NGITA 1972- NLWAG 1972- NONLH 1972- PHIRR 
1972- SEULT 1972-
Ozone: Science and Engineering 
ISSN 0191-9512 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1979-
q 










San Francisco, Calif. (USA). q 




Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) 




Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) q 
IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1947- PHIRR 1947- PHUPL 












Islamabad (Pakistan) q 
was: Journal of Agricultural Research (Islamabad) 
DEZBL 1975- ITFAO 1962- MYUPL 1977- PHIRR 
1971- SEULT 1970-




Pakistan Journal of Forestry 
ISSN 0030-9818 
semi-a 
Peshawar (Pakistan) q 
ITFAO 1951- MYUPL 1976- NLWAG 1957- PHUPL 
1966-80 SEULT 1951-
Pakistan Journal of Science 
ISSN 0030-9877 
Lahore (Pakistan) bi-m 
ITFAO 1961- PHIRR 1963- PHUPL 1967-80 SEULT 
1949-
Pakistan Journal of Scientific and Industrial Research 
ISSN 0030-9885 
Karachi (Pakistan) 
ITFAO 1968- NLWAG 1968- PHIRR 1958-
Pakistan Journal of Scientific Research 
ISSN 0552-9050 
q 
Lahore (Pakistan) q 
ITFAO 1961- PHIRR 1949- PHUPL 1966-80 SEULT 
1955-









Kuala Lumpar (Malaysia) 
MYUPL 1982-









Warsaw (Poland) irr 
DEZBL 1964- DKVAL 1961- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 
1967-78 ITFAO 1961- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1961-
Panagfa 
Mexico City (Mexico) 











San Francisco, Calif. (USA) 
IDPBP 1980- PHIRR 1962- USNAL 1973-














Gembloux (Belgium) q 
COTAL 1976-78 DKVAL 1954- ESINA 1976-79 




London (UK) bi-m 
Parks 
COTAL 1972- DKVAL 1961- ITFAO 1966- KEARi 
1925- NLWAG 1970- NONLH 1935- PHUPL 1908-
SEULT 1964-
ISSN 0363--0617 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
CRCID 1976- ITFAO 1976- KEARi 0 NLWAG 1976-
NONLH 1977- SEULT 1976- USNAL 1976-
Pastas y Forrajes 
(Cuba) 









PB Report. US National Technical Information Service 
ISSN 0099-8583 






Moscow (USSR) m 
DEZBL 1953- Inc FIHLA 1946- GBMAF 1952-81 Inc 
SEULT 1945- Inc 
P.C.T. Pest Control Technology 
I ISSN 0091-6692 
Cincinnati, Ohio (USA) 
V.T.: Pest Control Technology 
IDPBP 1981- PHUPL 1982- USNAL 1975-
,Peanut Farmer 
ISSN 0031-3653 
Raleigh, N.C. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
' Peanut Journal and Nut World 
. ISSN 0031-~1 
Suffolk, Va. (USA) 






Suffolk, Va. (USA) semi-a 
ITFAO 1974- MYUPL 1976-
Peat Plant Yearbook 
ISSN 0355-1237 
Helsinki (Finland) a 
DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 1971- FIHLA 1971- GBMAF 
1971- NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1971- SEULJ 1971-
Pecan Quarterly 
ISSN 0048-3117 
College Station, Tex. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Pedologie 
. ISSN 0079-(1419 
q 
Ghent (Belgium) z 
ARFAB 1977- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1951- NGITA 
1956- .NLWAG 1951- PHUPL 1951- SEULT 1951-
Pedorojisuto 
ISSN 0031-4064 
Tokyo (Japan) semi-a 
V .T.: Pedologist 
PHIRR 1964-
. . 
Pemberitaan · Lefflhaga Penelitian Tanmman industri : 
JSSN OI26-415X 
Bogor (ll)donesia) ' q 
ARFAB 1979-81 IDPBP • NLWAG 1973-: 
Pennsylvania Flower Growers Bulletin 
(USA) irr 
GBMAF 1963- Inc SEULT 1965- USNAL:l973-
Pennsylvania Forests 
ISSN 0031-4501 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. (USA) 













Serdang, Selangor (Malaysia) semi-a 
DEZBL 1983- GBMAF 1978- IDPBP 19B3- ITFAO 
1978- MYUPL 1978-
Pe&ca e Navegacao 
Lisbon (Portugal) 
ITFAO 5 yrs 
m 







BRNLA 1965- COTAL 1977- CRCID 




Cleveland. Ohio (USA) m 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1970- CRC!D 1952- DEZBL 
1954- DKVAL 1964- GBMAF 1947- ITFAO 1951-
MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1963- PHIRR 1949- PHUPL 
1948- SEULT 1949- USNAL 1973-
Pesticide Biochemistry and Physiology 
ISSN 0048-3575 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 1971- ESINA 1971- GBMAF 
1971- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1974- MYUPL 1976-
NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1971- PHIRR 1971- PHUPL 




DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 1970-
1974- GBMAF 1970- IDPBP 
MYUPL 1971- NGITA 1970-
NONLH 1970- PHIRR 1976-
1970-
Pesticides Monitoring Journal 
ISSN 0031~156 
bi-m 
ESINA 1974- FIHLA 
1981- ITFAO 1970-
NLWAG 1970-
PHUPL 1975- SEULT 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1969- FIHLA 1967-81 
GBMAF 1967- ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1967-81 
NONLH 1967- PHIRR 1970-81 PHUPL 1967-81 
SEULT 1967-81 USNAL 1972-
Pflanzenschutzmittel-Verzeichnis. Biologische Bundesanstalt fuer 
Land- und Forstwirtschaft. 
Braunschweig (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1951- Inc NLWAG 1976-
Pflanzenschutz-Nachrichten Bayer 
ISSN 0340-1723 
Leverkusen (Germany, F.R.) 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1948- COTAL 1969- DEZBL 1956- DKVAL 
1962- FIHLA 1962- GBMAF 1962- ITFAO 1960-
NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1948- SEULT 
1962-
Philippine Agricultural Economics Review 
ISSN 0115-4885 
Quezon City (Philippines) semi-a 
DKVAL 1978- IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1978- MYUPL 




College (Philippines). q 
COTAL 1968- CRCID 1918- DEZBL 1957- IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1917- KEARi 1951- MYUPL 1951-
NGITA 1955- NLWAG 1911- NONLH 1925- PHIRR 
1916---PHUPL.1911- 'sE.Ui..T 1911- Inc 
Philippine Entomologist 
ISSN 0369-9536 
Laguna (Philippines) semi-a 
NGITA 1968- PHIRR 1968- PHUPL 1968-
Philippine Journal of Animal Industry 
ISSN 0048-3761 
Manila (Philippines) q 
GBMAF 1934- Inc ITFAO 1947- NLWAG 1978-
NONLH 1950- PHUPL 1934- SEULT 1947-
Philippine Journal of Coconut Studies. 
ISSN 0115-3463 
Makati (Philippines). q 
ITFAO 1976- MYUPL 1976- PHUPL 1976-
Philippine :Journal of Crop Science 
ISSN 0 II 5-2025 
Laguna (Philippines) 
COTAL 1976- Inc ITFAO 1976- MYUPL 1976-
PHIRR 1976- PHUPL 1976-
Philippine Journal of Nutrition 
ISSN 0031-7640 
q 
Quezon City (Philippines) q 
FIHLA 1979- ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 1977- PHIRR 
1961- PHUPL 1951-
Philippine Journal of Plant Industry 
ISSN 0048-3826 
Quezon City (Philippines) q 
NGITA 1965- NONLH 1949- PHIRR 1964- PHUPL 
1930-78 SEULT 1964-
Philippine Journal of Science 
ISSN 0031-7683 
Manila (Philippines) q 
BRNLA 1978-79 COTAL 1971-77 CRCID 1927-
IDPBP • ITFAO 1909- NLWAG 1906- PHIRR 1931-
PHUPL 1906-
Philippine Journal of Veterinary and Animal Sciences 
ISSN 0115-2173 
Laguna (Philippines) q 
COTAL 1975- Inc ITFAO 1973- MYUPL 1975-
PHUPL 1975- SEULT 1975-
Philippine Phytopathology 
ISSN 0115--0804 
Manila (Philippines) semi-a 
MYUPL 1978- PHIRR 1965- PHUPL 1965-
Philippine Sugar Commission Quarterly 
Quezon City (Philippines) 
PHUPL 2 yrs 
Philippine Weed Science Bulletin 
ISSN 0115--0855 
q 
Laguna (Philippines) semi-a 
V.T.: Philippine Journal of Weed Science 
COTAL 1974- ITFAO 1974- MYUPL 1974-77 
NGITA 1974- PHJRR 1978- PHUPL 1974-81 
Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London. 
Series B: Biological Sciences 
ISSN 0080-4622 
London (UK) irr 
DEZBL 1887- NLWAG 1947-
P-H-M. Revue Horticole 
Paris (France). m 
was: Pepinieristes, Horticulteurs, Maraichers 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1974- GBMAF 1969- ITFAO 
1970- NLWAG 1975- SEULT 1968-
Phosphore et Agriculture. 
ISSN 0031-8434 
Paris (France). 3-p.a 
BRNLA 1980- CRCID 1971- ESINA 1967-78 NGITA 
1972- SEULT 1967-
Photochemical and Photobiological Reviews 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
NLWAG 1976- SEULT 1976- USNAL 1976-
Photochemistry and Photobiology 
ISSN 0031-8655 
lli~(~ m 
ARFAB 1981- CRCID 1962- NLWAG 1962- NONLH 
1962- PHIRR 1971- SEULT 1962- USNAL 1973-
- 95 -
Photogrammetric Engineering and Remote Sensing 
ISSN 0099-1112 
Falls Church, Va. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1980- CRCID 1950- DKVAL 1959- ITFAO 
1949- NLWAG 1947- NONLH 1958- PHUPL 1975-80 
SEULT 1975- USNAL 1975-
Photosyntetica 
ISSN 0300-3604 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1976- CRCID 1967- ITFAO 
1971- NGITA 1967- NLWAG 1967- SEULT 1967-
Photosynthesis Research 
ISSN 0166-8595 
The Hague (Netherlands) 




Copenhagen (Denmark) m 
COTAL 1972- CRClD 1948- DKVAL 1948- FIHLA 
1952- GBMAF 1972- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1948-
NGITA 1977- NLWAG 1948- NONLH 1963- PHIRR 
1948- PHUPL 1948-81 SEULT 1948-
Physiological Entomology 
ISSN 0307-6962 
Oxford (UK) q 
CRC!D 1976- GBMAF 1976- IDPBP 




Physiological Plant Pathology 
ISSN 0048-4059 
London (UK) q 
COTAL 1971- CRCID 1971- DEZBL 1971- DKVAL 
1971- ESINA 1971- FIHLA 1981- GBMAF 1971-
IDPBP 1981- MYUPL 1976- NGITA 1971- NLWAG 




Chicago, Ill. (USA) q 




Paris (France) q 
CRCID 1963- DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1970- IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1965- NGITA 1974- NLWAG 1963-
PHIRR 1970- SEULT 1963-
Phytiatrie-Phytopharmacie 
ISSN 0031-8876 
Versailles (France) q 




Oxford (UK) m 
COTAL 1971-80 CRCID 1961- DEZBL 1961-
GBMAF 1961- ITFAO 1961-81 NLWAG 1961-




Plainfield, N.J. (USA) 




Paris (France) m 
DEZBL 1983- DKVAL 1971- ITFAO 1950- NGITA 
1968- NLWAG 1968- SEULT 1948-
Phytomorphology 
ISSN 0031-9449 





CRCID 1959- ITFAO 1951- NLWAG 
1951- Inc PHUPL 1951-80 i SEULT 
Phytopathologia Mediterranea 
ISSN 0031-9465 
Bologna {Italy) q 




Berlin (Germany, F.R.) m 
COTAL 1973- DEZBL 1929- DKVAL 19~0- .F!HLA 
1930-77 GBMAF 1929- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1929-
MYUPL 1980- NGITA 1973- NLWAG 192'l-
NONLH 1936- PHlRR 1965- SEULT 19~9-
Phytopathology 
ISSN 003!-949X 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) m 
BRNLA 1972-77 COTAL 1968- CRCID 1911-
DEZBL 1937- DKVAL 1911- ESINA 1965-16 FfflLA 
1911- 'GBMAF 1911- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1912-
KEAR:I 1911- MYUPL 1911- NGITA 1956- NLWAG 
1910- NONLH 1936- PH IRR 1911- PHUPL 191 f-
SEULT 1911- USNAL 1973-
Phytopathology News 
ISSN 0031-9503 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1967-77 Inc PHIRR 1967-78 Inc SE.ULT 
1973- USNAL 1967-79 
Phytoprotection 
ISSN 0031-9511 
Saint Jean, Que. (Canada) 3-p.a 
DEZBL 1983- DKVAL 1963- GBMAF 1963-. KEARi 




DKVAL 1972-80 NGITA 1974-





Ipswich (UK). m 
DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1983- FIHLA 19,63- GBMAF 
1953- ITFAO 3 yrs MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1962-
NONLH 1965- PHUPL 1953- SEULT 1953-
Pig News and Information 
ISSN 0143-9014 
? 
Slough (UK) . 1 q 
DEZBL 1980- DKVAL 1980- FIHLI\ 1980.- GBMAF 
1980-· ITFAO 1980- NLWAG 1980: I 
Pig Veterinary Society Proceedings 
ISSN 0141-3074 
(UK) semi-a 
V.T.: Proceedings - Pig Veterinary Society 




DEZBL 1983- FIHLA 1950- ITFAO 1975-






Plant and Cell Physiology 
ISSN 0032-0781 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1972- CRCID 1959, DEZBL 
1977- DKVAL 1979- MYUPJ, i"'l69- NGITA, 1973- . 
NLWAG 1959- NONLfl 1959: p'HIR&, 1960- Pl-IUPL, 
1959-81 SEULT 1959- . 
Plant and Soil 
ISSN 0032--079X 
The Hague (Netherlands) bi-m 
ARFAB 1972- COTA
0
L 1970- ·CRCID 1949-- DEZ~L 
1948- DK VAL 1948-' G~f.1.AF' )94~- 'IDPBP 1982-
ITFAO 1948- MYUPL 194~- NGITA \949c . NLWAG 
1949- NONLH 1948-' PHIR~ 194\!'- ?HUPL 19fl8-80 
SEULT 1948-







IDPBP ·1981- 'ITFAO. 1978-' MY.UPL 
19SO'·'NLWAG',l~7&~' Pt:Iliµl· f97S-
. ,._• \. 
Plant CeU Reports 
ISSN 0721-0SSX 
Heidelberg (Germany, F.R,) bi-m 
COTAL • CRCID 1981- NLWAG 1981- PHIR~ 
1981- SEULT 1981-
Plant Cell Tissue anlJ Organ ,Culture 
ISSN 0167-6857 
The Hague (Netherlands! q 
COTA!,., • CRCID 1981- DEZ.BL 1981- FIHLA 1981-
NGITA 1983-' NLWAO 19Sl- .Pl-J!RR 1961-· . 
Plant J>is~·a~e ...... , 
• ISSN· 0191-2917 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA) m· 
was: Plapt Disease ·Report~r :' 
BRNLA 1977- COTAL !962: -CRCID 1917- DEZBL 
1965- DKVAL 19SO- "ESINA '1976-. FIHLA 1965~ 
GBMAF 1923- ITFAO i917- KEAR! :1955-. MYUPL 
1980- NGITA 1951- NLWAG 1942- NONl,..H 1947' 
PHIRR 196i- PHUPL 1922-- SEULT 1924- USNAL· 
1980- . ' . 
Plant Genetic Resources Newsletter. 
ISSN 0048-4334 
~~(~~ ~ 
COTAL 1971- CRClD. 1970- DEZBL 1981- DKVAL 
1971- FIHLA 1976- GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 1957- .. 
KEARi • NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1951- NONLH 
1972- PHIRR 1971- SEULT 1971-
Pl1mt Life 
ISSN 0275-0783 
La Jolla, Calif. (USA) 






Plant Molecular Biology 
ISSN 0167-4412 
The Hague (Netherlands) 




London (UK) q 
ARFAB 1952- COTA!,, 197Q- CRCID 1952- PEZBL 
1952- DKVAL 1952- ESINA 197~-79 .FIHLA 1957-
GBMAF 1952- IDP!lP 1981- ITFAQ 1952- KEAR! 
1952- MYUPL 1952~ NGITA 1982- NLWAG .1952-
NONLH 1952- PHIRR 1961- PHUPL 1961- SEULT 
1952- . ' . ' 
Plant Physiology 
ISSN 0032-0889 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1941- BRNLA 1959- COTAL 1935- CRC!D 
1926- DEZBL 1926- DKVAL 1926- FIHLA 1961-
GBMAF 1926- lDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1926- KEARi 
1926- MYUPL 1926- NGITA 1932- NLWAG 1926-
NONLH 1928- PHIRR 1926- PHUPL 1926- SEULT 
1926- USNAL 1966-
Plant Propagator 
New Brunswick, N.J. (USA) q 
COTAL • DEZBL 1981- DKVAL 1967- FIHLA 1973-
ITFAO 1971- NLWAG 1972- NONLH 1966-80 
SEULT 1966- USNAL 1973-
Plant Protection News. 
ISSN 0115-0952 
Manila (Philippines). 
MYUPL 1975- PHIRR 1975- PHUPL 1974-
Plant Research and Development 
ISSN 0340-2843 
Tubingen (Germany, F.R.) semi-a 
BRNLA 1976- DKVAL 1975- ITFAO 1979- MYUPL 
1975- NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1975- NONLH 1975-
PHIRR 1975- PHUPL 1975- SEULT 1975-
Plant Science 
ISSN 0378-8709 
Lucknow (India) semi-m 
CRC!D 1980- ESINA 1979-80 
Plant Science Letters 
ISSN 0304-4211 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) m 
COTAL 1975- DKVAL 1975- ITFAO 1973- MYUPL 
1979- NGITA 1973- NLWAG 1973- NONLH 1973-
PHIRR 1973- PHUPL 1975- SEULT 1973-
Plante Daninha 
ISSN 0100-8358 
Campinas (Brazil) 3-p.a 




Stullgart (Germany, F.R.) 
IDPBP 1983- NLWAG 1953-
Planter 
Wallingford, Conn. (USA) 





Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) m 
BRNLA 1980- DEZBL 1979- ITFAO 1972- MYUPL 
1920-
Planters' Bulletin of the Rubber Research Institute of Malaya 
ISSN 0032-096X 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) bi-m 
BRNLA 1978- CRCID 1939- ITFAO 1952- MYUPL 
1978- NLWAG 1952- PHUPL 1964- SEULT 1952-
Planter's Chronicle. 
ISSN 0032-0978 
Nilgiris (India) m 




London (UK) q 





Paris (France). q 
DKVAL 1973- ITFAO 1975- NLWAG 1970-
Pochvovedenie. 
ISSN 0032-180X 
Moscow (USSR). m 
0.L.E.: S.oviet Soil Science 
DEZBL 1945- DKVAL 1958- FIHLA 1911- ITFAO 
1949-81 NONLH 1948- SEULT 1948- Inc 
Pochvoznanie i Agrohimija 
ISSN 0554-341X 
Sofia (Bulgaria) bi-m 
DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1969- FIHLA 1966- GBMAF 




Maisons-Alfort (France) bi-m 
GBMAF 1976- SEULT 1973-
Polish Ecological Studies 
ISSN 0324-8763 
Warsaw (Poland) bi-m 
GBMAF 1975- ITFAO 1975-80 NLWAG 1975-
SEULT 1976- Inc 
Polish Journal of Soil Science 
ISSN 0079-2985 
Warsaw (Poland) semi-a 
DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1968- FIHLA 1968-80 




Bratislava (Czechoslovakia) m 
DEZBL 1954- DKVAL 1957- GBMAF 1956-83 
ITFAO 1954- NLWAG 1956- NONLH 1956- SEULT 
1955-
Polskie Archiwum Hydrobiologii 
ISSN 0032-3764 
Warsaw (Poland) q 
FIHLA 1953- GBMAF 1954- IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 
1953- NLWAG 1970-
Polskie Archiwum Weterynaryjne 
ISSN 0079-3647 
Warsaw (Poland) q 
DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 1951- GBMAF 1954- ITFAO 
1963- NLWAG 1963- NONLH 1963- SEULT 1951-
Polskie Pismo Entomologiczne 
ISSN 0032-3780 
Warsaw (Poland) 
FIHLA 1955- ITFAO 1963-80 
Pomme de Terre Francaise 
ISSN 0032-4159 
q 
Lille (France) m 
DKVAL 1957- GBMAF 1938- ITFAO 1983- NLWAG 
1943-
Ponencias, Resultados y Recomendaciones de Eventos Tecnicos 
ISSN 0301-5378 
San Jose (Costa Rica) 
ARFAB 1980- CRCID 1972-
Populier. 
Wageningen (Netherlands). 








/ PORIM Bulletin 
ISSN 0127-0249 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) 
lTFAO 1981- MYUPL 1980- NLWAG 1982- PHUPL 
I 
1980- Inc 












Postepy Nauk Rolniczych 
ISSN 0032-5457 
I 
Warsaw (Poland) 1 
DEZBL· 1964- DKVAL 1955- NLWAG 195~­






Wagcningen (Netherlands) q 
DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 1970- FIHLA 1970-, GBMAF 
1970- ITFAO 1963- NLWAG 1970- NONJc,H 1958-
PHUPL 1958- SEULT 1970- I 
Poultry Digest. 
ISSN 0032-5724 
Mount Morris, Ill. _(USA) 
DKVAL 1965- GBMAF 1960- MYUPL 1980-




College Station, Tex. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 19.73- CRCID 1938- DEZBL 1927; DKVAL 
1928- FIHLA 1934- GBMAF 1921- Inc IDPBP 1980-
lTFAO 1947- KEARi 1930- MYUPL 1930- NLWAG 




Mount Morris, Ill. (USA). i 




Prace i Materiay Zootechniczne 
ISSN 0137-1649 
m 
Warsaw (Poland) .q 
NONLH 1972-
Prace Instytutu Badawczego Lesnictwa 
ISSN 0369-9870 
Poznan (Poland) irr 
DKVAL 1958- ITFAO 1956- NLWAG 1951- SEULT 
1958- I 
Prace Instytutu Technologii Drewna 
ISSN 0032-6240 
Warsaw (Poland) 
ITFAO 1955-79 SEULT 1978-
q 
Prace Naukowe Instytutu Ochrony Roslin 
ISSN 0554-8004 
Warsaw (Poland) semi-a 











Braunschweig ·(Germany, F.R.) 
ARFAB 1960- DEZBL 1949- SEULT 1949-
Praktische Tierarzt 
ISSN 0032-681X 
Hannover (Germany, F.R.) 















New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
SEULT 1951- USNAL 1973-
Prevention 
ISSN 0032-8006 




Miami, Fla. (USA) q 




Jakarta (Indonesia) bi-m 
IDPBP • ITFAO 1976- NLWAG 1975- PHUPL 
1978-80 
Probleme de Agrofitotehnie Teoretica si Aplicata 
Fundulea (Romania) 
NLWAG 1979-
Probleme de Genetics Teoretica si Aplicata 
Bucharest (Romania) 
FIHLA 1971- NLWAG 1971- SEULT 1971-
- 98 -
Problems of Desert Development 
ISSN 0278-4750 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
DEZBL 1980- ITFAO 1980- USNAL 1980-
bi-m 
Proceeding - American Association of Veterinary Laboratory 
Diagnosticians 
ISSN 0098-3543 
Columbia, Mo. (USA) a 
SEULT 1974- USNAL 1974-
Proceeding of the Annual Meeting - Western Dry Kiln Clubs 
Corvallis, Ore. (USA) a 
USNAL 1973-




Proceedings and Papers of the Annual Conference of the 
California Mosquito and Vector Control Association 
ISSN 0160-6751 
Visalia, Calif. (USA) a 
was: Proceedings and Papers of the Annual 
Conference of the California Mosquito Control 
Association 
USNAL 1977-
Proceedings - Annual California Weed Conference 
ISSN 0097-1731 
.Sacramento, Calif. (USA) 
V.T.: Proceedings - California Weed Conference 
lTFAO 1960- Inc NONLH 1950- PHIRR 1982-
SEULT 1949- USNAL 1973-




Christchurch (New Zealand) a 
was: Proceedings of the Agronomy Society of New 
Zealand 
MYUPL 1972- NLWAG 1977-
Proceedings. Annual Convention - American Association of 
Bovine Practitioners 
West Lafayette, Ind. (USA) a 
SEULT 1971-
Proceedings - Annual Convention of the American 
Association of Equine Practitioners 
IS.SN 0065-7182 
Golden, Colo. (USA) a 
DKVAL 1971- SEULT 1963- USNAL 1973-




V.T.: Proceedings. Annual Conference - Texas Pecan 
Growers Association 
was: Proceedings. Annual Meeiing - Texas Pecan 
Growers Association 
USNAL 1973-








NLWAG 1976-79 NONLH 1975- SEULT 1975-





V.T.: Proceedings and Minutes - Annual Meeting of 
the Agricultural Research Institute 
DKVAL 1962- ITFAO 1966- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 
1960- SEULT 1973-
Proceedings - Annual Meeting of the American Society of 
Bakery Engineers 
ISSN 0066--0582 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) a 
SEULT 1952- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - Annual Meeting of the Oregon Essential Oil 
Growers League 
Corvallis, Ore. (USA) a 
USNAL 1973-
Proceedings, Annual Meeting - Western Section, American 
Society of Animal Science 
ISSN 0569-7832 
Albany, N.Y. (USA) a 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - American 
Society for Animal Science, Western Section 
DKVAL 1975- SEULT 1973- USNAL 1973-
- 99 -
Proceedings, Annual Meetings - New Jersey Mosquito Control 
Association 
IS.SN 0198-7267 
Atlantic City, N.J. (USA) 
USNAL 1975-
Proceedings. Annual Research Conference - Chas. Pfizer and 
Co., Agricultural Research and Development Department 
a 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
DKVAL 1957- NLWAG 1953- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - Annual Senior Starr Conference, U.S. 
Agricultural Research Service 
(USA) 
USNAL 1976-
Proceedings - Beltwide Collon Production Mechanization 
Conference 
a 
Memphis, Tenn. (USA) a 
USNAL 1976-
Proceedings - Beltwide Cotton Production Resea1·ch 
Conference 
ISSN 0522-8786 
Memphis, Tenn. (USA) a 
NLWAG 1959- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - Cornell Nutrition Conference for Feed 
Manufacturers. 
Ithaca, N.Y. (USA). a 
DKVAL 1948- FIHLA 1963- ITFAO 1978- NLWAG 
1959- NONLH 1948- SEULT 1947- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - Electron Microscopy Society of America 
ISSN 0424-8201 
Baton Rouge, La. (USA) a 
V.T.: Proceedings, Annual Meeting - Electron 
Microscopy Society of America 
USNAL 1973-




Proceedings - Gulf and Caribbean Fisheries Institute, 
University of Miami · 
ISSN 0072-9019 
Miami, Fla. (USA) a 
ITFAO 1948- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - Hardwood Symposium of the Hardwood 
Research Council 
ISSN 0193-8495 
Asheville, N.C. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - National Peach Council 
ISSN 0092-2633 
Martinsburg, W.Va. (USA) 
V.T.: Proceedings. Annual Convention - National 
Peach Council 
USNAL 1973-




Albion, N.Y. (USA) a 
NLWAG 1963-79 SEULT 1974- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - North Central Weed Control Conference 
ISSN 0099-6815 
Lincoln, Nebr. (USA) a 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - North 
Central Weed Control Conference 
DKVAL 1952- ITFAO 1966- PHIRR 1953- SEULT 
1944- USNAL 1974-
Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia 
IS.SN 0097-3157 
Philadelphia. Pa. (USA) 
NLWAG 1884- SEULT 1963-77 USNAL 1973-: 
Proceedings of the ,~Jeska Science Conference 
IS..'iN 05684185X 
a 
College. Alaska (USA) irr 
USNAL 1973-
(Proceedings of the American Peanut Research and Education 
: Association 
IS.SN 0160-6719 
Raleigh. N.C. (USA) a 
ITFAO 1977- MYUPL 1979- USNAL 1974- : 
Proceedings of the American Society of Civil Engineers. 
Journal of the Hydraulics Division 
, IS.SN 0044-796X 
New York. N.Y. (USA) m 
V.T.: Journal - American Society of Civil Engineers. 
Hydraulics Division 
Journal of the Hydraulics Division 
ITFAO 1966- NLWAG 1965- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the American Society of Civil Engineefs. 
Journal of the Irrigation and Drainage Division 
IS.SN 0044-7978 
New York. N.Y. (USA) q 
V.T.: Journal - American Society of Civil Engineers. 
Irrigation and Drainage Division 
Journal of the Irrigation and Drainage Division 
COTAL 1978- ITFAO 1966- PHUPL 1969- iUSNAL 
1973-
Proceedings of the American Wood-Preservers' Associ~tion 
IS.SN 0066-1198 
Washington, D.C. (USA) i a 
ITFAO 1952- SEULT 1924- Inc USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the Annual Conference - Southeastern 
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies 
IS.SN 0276-7929 
Nashville. Tenn. (USA) a 
ITFAO 1959- USNAL 1977-
' 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - American Section of 
the International Solar Energy Society 
IS.SN 0146-4566 
Newark, Del. (USA) a 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Annual Meeting 
International Solar Energy Society, Aiherican 
Section 
USNAL 1977-




V.T.: Proceedings of the Florida Anti-Mosquito 
Association 
USNAL 1976-
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the Utah M\)squito 
Abatement Association 
IS.SN 0502-870 I 
Ogden, Utah (USA) 
USNAL '1974-





V.T.: Washington State Horticultural Association 
Proceedings 




Proceedings of the Annual _Reciprocal Meat Conference of the 
Meat Science Association 
IS.SN 0198-8999 
Chicago. Ill. (USA). 
SEULT 1951- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the Annual Western International Forest 
Disease Work Conference 
Fort Collins, Colo. (USA) 
NLWAG 1979- USNAL 1979-




Niigata (Japan). a 
PHIRR 1955-
Proceedings of the Biological Society of Washington 
. IS.SN 0006-324X 
Washington, D.C. (USA) irr 
PHIRR 1961-77 Inc USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the Canadian Phytopathological Society 
IS.SN 0068-9440 
Ottawa, Ont. (Canada) a 
COTAL 1977- DKVAL 1929-79 NLWAG 1962-79 
SEULT 1930-79 
Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Ontario 
IS.SN 0071-0768 
Guelph, Ont. (Canada) a 
FIHLA 1959- ITFAO 1958- KEARi 1958- NLWAG 
1958- PHIRR 1962- SEULT 1959-76 
Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Washington 
IS.SN 0013-8797 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
ITFAO 1949- PHIRR 1960- PHUPL 1945- USNAL 
1973-
Proceedings of the Hawaiian Entomological Society 
IS.SN 0073-134X 
Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) 
PHUPL 1905-81 SEULT 1905- USNAL 1974-
a 
Proceedings of the Helminthological Society of Washington 
IS.SN 0018-0130 
Beltsville. Md. (USA) semi-a 
COTAL 1970-78 DKVAL 1956- KEAR! 1934- PHIRR 
1970- SEULT 1934- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the Indian Academy of Sciences-. Section B 
IS.SN 0370-0097 
Bangalore '(India) m 
CRCID 1955- ITFAO 1934- KEARi 1934- PHIRR 
1940-
Proceedings of the Indian National Science Academy, Part A: 
Physical Sciences 
IS.SN 0370-0046 
New Delhi (India)· bi-m 
CRCID 1947- SEULT 1970-
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Proceedings of the Indian National Science Academy. Part B: 
Biological Science 
IS.SN 0073-6600 
New Delhi (India). irr 
ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1977- PHIRR 1970- SEULT 
1970-
Proceedings of the Industrial Waste Confer~nce 
IS.SN 0073-7682 
Ann Arbor, Mich. (USA) 
NLWAG 1955- USNAL 1975-
Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science 
IS.SN 0085-2236 
Ames, Iowa (USA) 
NLWAG 1960- USNAL 1973-
a 
q 




Proceedings of the Koninklijke Nederlandse Akademie van 








Monroe, La. (USA) a 
ARFAll 1947- CRCID 1943- ESINA 1953- KEARi 
1970- NLWAG 1951-80 PHUPL 1967-81 SEULT 
1945- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the 
United States of America 
ISSN 0027-8424 
Washington, D.C. (USA) bi-m 
COTAL 1966-80 CRCID 1926- DKVAL 1967- ESINA 
1949- ITFAO 1915-81 NGITA 1967- NLWAG 1936-
NONLH 1964- PHIRR 1951- PHUPL 1915- SEULT 
1962- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the New Zealand Grassland Association 
ISSN 0369-3902 
Wellington (New Zealand) a 
ITFAO 1977- SEULT 1931- Inc 
Proceedings of the New Zealand Society of Animal Production 
ISSN 0370-2731 
Wellington (New Zealand) a 
DKVAL 1955- FIHLA 1964- NLWAG 1968- NONLH 
1946- SEULT 1941-
Proceedings of the North Dakota Academy of Science 
ISSN 00%-9214 
Grand Forks, N.Dak. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the Northeastern Weed Science Society 
ISSN 0078-1703 
Farmingdale, N.Y. (USA) 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Annual Meeting -
Nonheastern Weed Science Society 
SEULT 1971- USNAL 1973-




Pullman, Wash. (USA) a 
V.T.: Proceedings Annual Northwest Wood Products 
Clinic 
USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the Nut Growers Society of Oregon, 
Washington and British Columbia 
(USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the Nutrition Society 
ISSN 0029~5 l 
a 
London (UK) 3-p.a 
COTAL 1970-80 CRCID 1943- DEZBL 1944-
DKVAL 1955- FIHLA 1953- GBMAF 1944- ITFAO 
1944- KEARi 1958- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1944-
PHUPL 1953- SEULT 1944-
Proceedings of the Nutrition Society of New Zealand 
ISSN 0110-4187 
Dunedin (New Zealand) 
SEULT 1944-
Proceedings of the Pennsylvania Academy of Science 
ISSN 0096-9222 
a 
Easton, Pa. (USA) semi-a 
USNAL 1973-
- IOI -
Proceedings of the Planl Growth Regulator Working Group 
ISSN 0149-7685 
Longmont, Colo. (USA) a 
SEULT 1981- USNAL 1981-
Proceedings of the Royal Society of London. Series B: 
Biological Sciences 
ISSN 0080-4649 
London (UK) irr 
DEZBL 1800- GBMAF 1951- ITFAO 1958-81 KEARi 
1916- NLWAG 1939- PHIRR 1981- PHUPL 1905-
Proceedings of the Society for Experimental Biology and 
Medicine 
ISSN 0037-9727 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970-79 DKVAL 1943- GBMAF 1940-
ITFAO 1903-80 KEARi 1949- NLWAG 1947- SEULT 
1947- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the Society of American Foresters 
ISSN 0099-5967 
(USA) 
ITFAO 1972- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings of the Sugar Beet Research Association. 
a 
Tokyo (Japan). irr 
lTFAO 1963- SEULT 1973-
Proceedings of the Washington State Entomological Society. 
ISSN 0043-0773 
Pullman, Wash. (USA). irr 
USNAL 1973-
Proceedings Series - American Water Resources Association 
ISSN 0066-1171 
Minneapolis, Minn. (USA) a 
ITFAO 1965- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - Soil and Crop Science Society of Florido 
ISSN 00%-4522 
Gainesville, Fla. (USA) a 
ARFAll 1939-80 COTAL • DKVAL 1956- NLWAG 
1956- NONLH 1953- PHIRR 1968-80 Inc PHUPL 
1939- SEULT 1956- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - Southeastern Pecan Growers Association 
ISSN 0099-8990 
Dawson, Ga. (USA) a 
USNAL 1973-
Proceedings - Southern Weed Science Society 
ISSN 0362-4463 
Champaign, Ill. (USA) a 
ITFAO 1965- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1969- PHIRR 
1969- SEULT 1969- USNAL 1973-
Proceedings. Technical Meeting - Institute of Environmetal 
Sciences 
ISSN 0073-9227 
Mt. Prospect, Ill. (USA) a 
V.T.: Proceedings. Annual Technical Meeting -
Institute of Environmental Sciences 
USNAL 1974-
Proceedings - Technical Session on the Cane Sugar Refining 
Research 
ISSN 0197-7288 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
USNAL 1977-
Proceedings - Vertebrate Pest Conference 
ISSN 0507-6773 




La Plata (Argentina) 







Produccion Animal Tropical. 
(Mexico). 
COTAL • CRCID 1976- ITFAO 1976-81 
Prod ucteur Agricole Francais 
ISSN 0555-3121 
Paris (France) semi-m 
DEZBL 1984- ITFAO 2 yrs NLWAG 1963- PHIRR 
1967- I 
Productia Vegetala. Cereale si Plante Tehnice 
ISSN 0250-5452 
Bucharest (Romania) m 
ARFAB 1966- ESINA 1975-81 FlHLA 1974- ITFAO 
1956- NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1974-
Productia Vegetala. Horticullura. 
Bucharest (Romania) 
. . ARFAB 1980-82 DEZBL 1967- ESINA 1975-80 
ITFAO 1957- Inc NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1974-
PHUPL 1974- i 
Productia Vegetala. Mecanizaree Agriculturii. 
Bucharest (Romania) I 
m 







San Francisco, Calif. (USA) q 
PHIRR 1977- USNAL 1973-
Progres Agricole et Viticole 
ISSN 0369-8173 
Montpellier (France) 





P!'ogress in ~iomass Conversion 
ISSN 0192-6551 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
DKVAL 1979- NLWAG 1979-
1979-








Oxford (UK) m 
DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 1975- FIHLA 1975-80 
GBMAF 1957- iTFAO 1976- MYUPL J975- NLWAG 
1975- PHUPL 1976-
Progress in Lipid Research 
ISSN 0163-7827 
Oxford (UK) 
DKVAL 1978- GBMAF 1979- NLWAG. 1952-
PHUPL 1957-








Lexington, Ky. (USA). irr 
D~ZBL 1952- Inc DKVAL 1957- FIHlA 1964-
NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1958- SEULT 1952- USNAL 
1973-
Progress ~eport - Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
ISSN 0099-5142 
College Station, Tex. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1958- NLWAG 1949- PHIRR 1950- Inc 
USNAL 1973-
Progressive Agriculture in Arizona 
ISSN 0033-0744 
Tucson, Ariz. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1965- ESINA 1966-79 PHUPL 1952-80 
USNAL 1973-













Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
DEZBL 1981- FIHLA 1952- GBMAF 1934- Inc 





DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 1978- GBMAF 1978-
1982- ITFAO 1978- NGITA 1983- NLWAG 
PHIRR 1979- SEULT 1978-







FIHLA 1980- ITFAO 5 yrs 
Psyche. A Journal of Entomology. 
ISSN 0033-2615 
Cambridge, Mass. (USA). 
USNAL 1973-







DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1963- SEULT 1955-










Chichester, Sussex (UK) q 
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IDPBP 1981- KEARi 1981- NLWAG 1981- SEULT 
1981-
Publicecion Miscelanea - lnstituto Interamericano di! Ciencias 
Agricolas de la O.E.A 
ISSN 0534-5391 
San Jose (Costa Rica) irr 
V.T.: Publicacion Miscelanea - IICA 
ARFAB 1952- BRNLA 1956- CRCID 1953- ITFAO 
1953-80 
Publication - European Association for Animal Production 
ISSN 0071-2477 
Rome (Italy) irr 
DKVAL 1950- SEULT 1950-
Publication - Great Plains Agricultural Council. 
(USA). irr 
DEZBL 1967- Inc USNAL 1974-
Publication of Technical Papers and Proceedings of the Annual 
Meeting of the Sugar Industry Technologists 
ISSN 0099-9032 
Medford, Mass. (USA) a 
USNAL 1973-
Publication - University of Wisconsin, Cooperative Extension 
Programs 
Madison, Wis. (USA) irr 
USNAL 1973-
Pulp and Paper 
ISSN 0033408 I 
San Francisco, Calif. (USA) m 
ITFAO 1959- PHUPL 1954-80 SEULT 1952- USNAL 
1974-
Pulp and Paper Canada 
ISSN 0316-4004 
Westmount, Que. (Canada) m 





ITFAO 1967- SEULT 1967-







Edmonton, Alta. (Canada) 
FIHLA 1965- NLWAG 1965-8! 




The Hague (Netherlands) 3-p.a 
CRCID 1952- DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- FIHLA 
1973- GBMAF 1977- ITFAO 1952- KEARi 1952-
NLWAG 1973- NONLH 1958- PHIRR 1973- SEULT 
1973-
Quarterly Bulletin - Association of Food and Drug Officials 
of the United States 
ISSN 0004-5721 
Denver, Colo. (USA) q 
DKVAL 1967- GBMAF 1950- Inc ITFAO 1966-
USNAL 1974-
Quarterly Bulletin of the International Association of 
Agricultural Librarians and Documentalists 
ISSN 0020-5966 
Beltsville, Md. (USA) q 
BRNLA 1979- COTAL 1959- CRCID 1958- DEZBL 
1956- DKVAL 1956- ESINA 1958- FIHLA 1956-
GBMAF 1956- ITFAO 1956- NGITA 1956- NLWAG 
1956- NONLH 1956- SEULT 1956- USNAL 1973-
Quarterly Journal of Experimental Physiology 
ISSN 0144-8757 
Cambridge (UK) q 
GBMAF 1974-
- I03 -
Quarterly Journal of Forestry 
ISSN 0033-5568 
Tring (UK) q 
DKVAL 1907- GBMAF 1951- Inc IDPBP 1983-
ITFAO 1910- KEARi 1963- MYUPL 1975- NLWAG 
1920- PHUPL 1937-80 SEULT 1907- Inc 
Quarterly Review of Biology 
ISSN 0033-5770 
Baltimore, Md. (USA) q 
CRCID 1948- GBMAF 1979- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1949-81 KEARi 1926- NLWAG 1926- PHIRR 1961-
PHUPL 1926- USNAL 1973-
Quarterly Review of the Rural Economy 
ISSN 0156-7446 
Canberra (Australia) q 
was: Quarterly Review of Agricultural Economics 
COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1954- DKVAL 1948- ESINA 
1973- FIHLA 1948- GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 1948-
NLWAG 1950- NONLH 1948- PHIRR 1955- PHUPL 
1951- SEULT 1948-
Queensland Agricultural Journal 
ISSN 0033-6076 
Brisbane (Australia) m 
ARFAB 1913- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1915- DEZBL 
1897- DKVAL 1910- GBMAF 1898- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1909- KEARi 0 MYUPL 1931- NGITA 1971-
NLWAG 1928- NONLH 1937- PHIRR 1961-
PHUPL 1936- SEULT 1914-
Queensland Journal of Agricultural and Animal Sciences 
ISSN 0033-6173 
Brisbane (Australia) q 
ARFAB 1949- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1944- DKVAL 
1965- GBMAF 1965- ITFAO 1954- KEARi 1944-
MYUPL 1969- NGITA 1973- NLWAG !944-
NONLH 1944- PHIRR 1972- SEULT !965-
Quick Frozen Foods International 
ISSN 00334W8 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
GBMAF 1947- Inc ITl"AO 1980- MYUPL 1979-
NLWAG 1946- USNAL 1972-
Radovi Poljoprivrednog Fakulteta Univerziteta u Sarajevu. 
ISSN 0033-8583 
m 
Sarajevo (Yugoslavia). irr 
DEZBL 1959- DKVAL 1952- FIHLA 1952- GBMAF 
1957- ITFAO 1952-81 NLWAG !952- SEULT 1952-
Rakuno Gakuen Daigaku Kiyo 
ISSN 0388-00lX 
Ebetsu (Japan) a 
V .T.: Journal of the College of Dairying. Natural 
Science 
DKVAL 1979- GBMAF 1978- SEULT 1973-
Rakuno Kagaku, Shokuhin no Kenkyu 
ISSN 0385--0218 
Sendai (Japan) bi-m 




Denver, Colo. (USA) bi-m 
USNAL 1979-
Rapport et Proces-Verbaux des Reunions - Conseil 
International pour !'Exploration de la Mer 
ISSN 0074-4336 
Copenhagen (Denmark) 
DKVAL 1975-81 NLWAG 1902-80 Inc 












Rapport - Norsk Institutt fo• Skogforskning 
ISSN 0333-00lX 
As (Norway) ? 
DKVAL 1974- NLWAG 1980- NONLH 1980- SEULT 
1980-
Rapports et Documents - lnstitut National Scientifique et 
Technique d'Oceanograpbie et de Peche 
ISSN 0330-1583 
Salambo (Tunisia) q 
ITFAO 1977- Inc 
Rasen 
ISSN 0341-9789 
Bonn (Germany, F.R.) I 




DEZBL 1964- DKVAL 1969- FlHLA 1964- lTFAO 
1964- NLWAG 1964- NONLH 1964- PJ'.IIRR 1972-
SEULT 1964- I 
Rastitelna Zashchita 
Sofia (Bulgaria) 





Leningrad (USSR) q 
NLWAG 1965- SEULT 1968-
Recent Advances in Phytochemistry. 
ISSN 0079-9920 
New York, N.Y. (USA) a 
DEZBL 1968- DKVAL 1968- NLWAG 1968- SEULT 
1968- USNAL 1973-






Paris (France) m 
BRNLA 1975- ESINA 1974- lTFAO 19-13- NGJTA 
1977- NLWAG 1970-
Recht der Landwirtschaft 
ISSN 0486-l<k'i9 
Stollhamm (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1949- ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1954-
Reclamation and Revegetlltion Research 
ISSN 0167-644X 
1 




Elmsford, N.Y. (USA) 
DEZBL 1978-80 ITFAO 1979-80 





Belfast (UK). ? 
BRNLA 1975- DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1963- GBMAF 
1963- NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1963- SEULT 1963-
1 
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Recueil de Medecine Veterinaire 
ISSN 0034-1843 
Paris (France) 








Florence (Italy) a 
DKVAL 1952- GBMAF 1954- IDPBP 1978- ITFAO 
1954-77 NLWAG 1952- SEULT 1903-
Reinwardtie 
ISSN 0034-365X 
Bogor (Indonesia) irr 
IDPBP 0 ITFAO 1972- MYUPL 1950- NLWAG 
1950-
Remote Sensing of Environment 
ISSN 0034-4257 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1980- GBMAF 1969- ITFAO 1969- NLWAG 
1969- NONLH 1974- PHIRR 1969- SEULT 1969-
USNAL 1971-
Remote Sensing Quarterly 
lSSN 0271-0080 





Jonkoping (Sweden) m 
FIHLA 1967- NONLH 1967- SEULT 1967, 
Report - Institute of Freshwater Research 
ISSN 0082-0032 
Drottningholm (Sweden). irr 
DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 1949- ITFAO 1949- NONLH 
1933- SEULT 1949-
Report of Projects - Louisiana Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Dept. of Agronomy. 
Baton Rouge, La. (USA). irr 
PHIRR 1967-
Report of the Annual Corn and Sorghum Research Conference 
ISSN 01%-7452 
Washington, D.C. (USA) a 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Annual Corn and Sorghum 
Research Conference 
ITFAO 1949- SEULT 1968- USNAL 1973-




ITFAO 1952- USNAL 1976-
Reports - Hawaiian Sugar Technologists 
ISSN 0096-1035 
a 
Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) irr 
V.T.: Reports. Annual Conference - Hawaiian Sugar 
Technologists 
NLWAG 1966- SEULT 1963- USNAL 1973-




Reports of the USA Marine Biological Station, Koehl 
University. 
a 
Tosa (Japan). semi-a 
ITFAO 1979-
Reproduction, Nutrition, Developpement 
IS.SN 0181-1916 
Paris (France) bi-m 
was: Ann ales de Biologie Animal.e, Biochimie, 
Biophysique 
DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1961- GBMAF 1961- ITFAO 
1961- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1961- SEULT 1961-
Research and Development Papers - Forestry Commission. 
IS.SN 0436-4139 
London (UK). irr 
CRCID 1967· DKVAL 1966- NLWAG 1967· SEULT 
1951-
Research Bulletin - Fort Valley State College, Division of 
Agriculture 
Fort Valley, Ga. (USA) a 
USNAL 1976-
Research Bulletin - Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics 
Experiment Station 
IS.SN 0097-3416 
Ames, Iowa (USA) irr 
CRCID 1950- DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1957- FIHLA 
1911- NLWAG 1911- NONLH 1957- SEULT i9I l-





Research Circular - Ohio Agricultural Research and 
Development Center 
IS.SN 0078-396X 
Wooster, Ohio (USA) irr 
ARFAB 1948- CRCID 1948- DEZBL 1970- Inc 
DKVAL 1965- ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1950- NONLH 
1965- PHlRR 1966- Inc SEULT 1948- USNAL 1973-
Research Extension Series - University of Hawaii, Hawaii 
Institute of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources 
IS.SN 0271-9916 
(USA) ~r 
DEZBL 1980- USNAL 1980-
Research in Veterinary Science 
IS.SN 0034-5288 
London (UK) bi-m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1960- DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 
1960- lDPBP 1981- lTFAO 1960- KEARi 1960-
MYUPL 1960- SEULT 1960-




Research Journal - Wy~ming Agricultural Experiment Station 
Is.sN 0084-3148 
Laramie, Wyo. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1966- NLWAG 1966- USNAL 1973-
Research Perspectives 
Raleigh, N.C. (USA). semi-a 
was: Research and Farming 
ARFAB 1944- COTAL 1976- CRCID 1960- DEZBL 
1958- ITFAO 1948- MYUPL 1981- NLWAG 1947-
NONLH 1944- PHIRR 1963- PHUPL 1963- SEULT 
1944- USNAL 1973-
Research Report - International Food Policy Research 
Institute 
Washington, D.C. (USA) irr 
BRNLA 1979- ITFAO 1976- NLWAG 1979- PHIRR 
1976- SEULT 1977- USNAL 1976-
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Research Report - Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station. 
IS.SN ·0543-8233 
East Lansing, Mich. (USA). irr 
CRCID !963- DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1963- NLWAG 
1964- NONLH 1970- SEULT 1963- USNAL 1973-
Research Report - Montana Agricultural Experiment Station 
IS.SN 0544-8611 
Bozeman, Mont. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1970- NLWAG 1982- SEULT 1970- USNAL 
1974-





Research Report - Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 
IS.SN 0099-8761 
Stillwater, Okla. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1972- FIHLA 1972- NGITA 
1973- NLWAG 1973- NONLH · 1972- USNAL 1973-
Research Reports - National Geographic Society 
IS.SN 0077-4626 
Washington, D.C. (USA) a 
USNAL 1980-
Research Reports of the Forest Research Institute 
Suweon (Korea, R.), a 
was: Research Reports of the Forest Experiment 
Station. 
NLWAG 1968-
Research Reports of the Kochi University. Agricultural Science. 
Nankoku (Japan). a 
PHIRR 1969- Inc 
Research Reports of the Office of Rural Development. 
Agricultural Engineering, Farm Product Utilization and Farm 
Management 
Suweon (Korea, R.) a 
DKVAL 1980- ITFAO 1958- NONLH 1970- PHIRR 
1970- SEULT 1967-
Research Reports of the Office of Rural Development. Crop 
Suweon (Korea, R.) a 
ARFAB 1969-80 Inc COTAL 1977- DKVAL 1971-
ESINA 1970-77 ITFAO 1958- NLWAG 1964-
NONLH 1970- PHIRR 1970- SEULT 1964-
Research Reports of the Office of Rural Development. 
Horticulture and Agricultural Engineering 
Suweon (Korea, R.) a 
ARFAB 1969-80 Inc COTAL 1976- DKVAL 1974-79 
ESINA 1970-77 ITFAO 1958- NLWAG 1964-
NONLH 1970- PHIRR 1970- SEULT 1966-
Reseorch Reports of the Office of Rural Development. 
Livestock 
Suweon (Korea, R.) a 
ARFAB 1969-80 Inc COTAL 1976- DKVAL 1973-79 
ESINA 1970-77 ITFAO 1958- NLWAG 1964-
NONLH 1970- PHIRR 1970- SEULT 1964-79 
Research Reports of the Office of Rural Development. 
Livestock and Veterinary 
Suweon (Korea, R.) a 
ARFAB 1969-80 Inc DKVAL 1980- ITFAO 1958-
NONLH 1970- SEULT 1980-
Research Reports of the Office of Rural Development. Soil 
Science, Fertilizer, Plant Protection, Microbiology. 
(Korea, R.). a 
COTAL 1976- DKVAL 1974- NONLH 1974- PHIRR 
1970- SEULT 1967-
Research Reports o( the OUice of Rural Development. 
Veterinary and Sericulture ' 
Suweon (Korea, R.). · , a 
COTAL 1977- DKVAL 1974-79 ESINA 1970-77 




Berlin (Germany, F.R.) irr 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1959- DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 
1962- FIHLA 1962- ITFAO 1962- MYUPL 1969-
NGITA 1962- NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1962- PHIRR 
1962- PHUPL 1962- SEULT 1962-
Reso11rces and Conservation 
ISSN 0166-3097 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) 
NLWAG 1975- SEULT 1981-
Resources Evaluation Newsletter· - USDA Rocky Mountain 





Ressources en Eau de Tunisia 
ISSN 0330-1559 
Tunis (Tunisia). irr 
ITFAO 1971-
Restaurants and Institutions 
ISSN 0273-5520 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) semi-m 
was: Institutions 
USNAL: 1981-
Resume des Recherches. Station de Recherches Saint-Jean 
Quebec . ' 
Saint-Jean, Que. (Canada) 
NLWAG 1978-
Review of International Cooperation 
· JSSN 0034-6608 
London (UK) · 
DKVAL 1981- !TFAO 1910- NLWAG 19~3-
R~view of Marketing and Agricultural Economics I 
. ISSN OOJ4.(i616 
q 
Sydney (Australia) q 
COTAL 1969- DEZBL 1953- Inc DKVAt 1951-
FIHLA 1951- GBMAF 1951- ITFAO 1948- MYUPL 
1966- NGITA 1970- NLWAG 1951- NONLH 1953-
PHIRR 1965- PHUPL 1946-81 SEULT 1949-
Review of Plant Pathology 
ISSN. 00~38 
1 
Kew (UK); m 
ARFAB 1980- BRNLA 1976- COTAL 1922- CRCID 
1970- DEZBL 1922- DKVAL 1970- ESINA 1972-
FIHLA 1970- GBMAF 1970- !DPBP 19SI- ITFAO 
1922- NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1922- PHIRR 1970-
SEULT 1970-
Review of the Tussock Grasslands and Mo11ntaln Lands 
lustitute 
ISSN 0!!77-9898 
Christchurch (New Zealand) 
NLWAG l962- SEULT 1968-
Reviews in Biochemical Toxicology 
ISSN 0163-7673 










ARFAB 1953- COTAL 1971-
1953- DKVAL 1953- ITFAO 
NONLH 1953- SEULT 1955-
irr 




Turrialba (Costa Rica) semi-a 
ARFAB 1980- BRNLA 1980- COTAL • CRCID 
1980- DEZBL 1980- ITFAO 1980- NLWAG 1980-
Revista Argentina de Micologia 
ISSN 03154755 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1978-
Revista Argentina de Orientacion Avicola 
ISSN 0325-9722 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
was: Orientacion Avicola 
ARFAB 1980-
Revista Argentina de Orientacion Porcine 
ISSN 0325-9641 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
was: Orientacion Porcina 
ARFAB 1980-
Revista Argentina de Produccion Animal 
ISSN 0326-0550 





BRNLA 1972- CRCID 1977- ITFAO 1980-
Revista Avicultura 
Havana (Cuba) 







Revista Brasileira de Armazenamento 
ISSN 0100-3518 
Vicosa (Brazil) semi-a 
BRNLA 1976- COTAL ° CRCID 1978- PHIRR 1980-
Revista Bresileira de Biologia 
ISSN 0034-7108 
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Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) q 
BRNLA 1941- COTAL 1970- PHIRR 1961-
Revista Brasileira de Ciencia do Solo 
ISSN 0100-0683 
(Brazil) 
BRNLA 1976- COTAL 1977- CRCID 1977-
Revista Brasileira de Entomologia 
ISSN 0085-5626 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) 
BRNLA 1953-
Revista Brasileire de Pcsquisas Medicas e Biologicas 
ISSN 0034-7310 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) 
BRNLA 1980-
Revista Ca(eter11 de Colombia 
ISSN 0034-7345 
bi-m 
Bogota (Colombia) irr 




Vicosa (Brazil) irr 
ARFAB 1939- BRNLA 1943- COTAL 1973- CRCID 
1931- DKVAL 1970- ESINA 1940- KEARi • 
NGITA 1975- NLWAG 1964- PHIRR 1966- PHUPL 
1944- SEULT 1944-
Revista Colombiana de Ciencias Pecuarias 
ISSN 0120-0690 
(Colombia) 
COTAL 1978- CRCID 1978-
Revista COMALFI. 
Bogota (Colombia). 
COTAL 1974- CRCID 1974-78 PHIRR 1974-78 
Revista Cubans de Ciencia Agricola 
ISSN 0034-7485 
Havana (Cuba). 
COTAL 1968- CRCID 1967- ESlNA 1972-
q 
q 
Revista Cubans de Ciencia Avicola 
Havana (Cuba) semi-a 
DKVAL 1977- NLWAG 1977-
Revista Cubana de Ciencias Veterinarias 
ISSN 0048-7678 
Havana (Cuba) 3-p.a 
COTAL 1973- CRCID 1977- DKVAL 1970- ESINA 
1974-77 ITFAO 1970- NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1970-
Revista Cubana de Reproduccion Animal 
Havana (Cuba) 




Revista da Faculdade de Medicine Veterinaria e Zootecnia da 
Universidade de Sao Paulo 
ISSN 0303-7525 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) a 
BRNLA 1940- DKVAL 1972- lTFAO 1938- KEARi 
1948- PHUPL 1945-81 SEULT 1972-
Revista da Madeira 
ISSN 0034-7582 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) 
BRNLA 1952-




ARFAB 1980- BRNLA 1971- COTAL 1972- DKVAL 
1973- ITFAO 1973-80 
Revista de Agriculture 
ISSN 0034-7655 
Piracicaba (Brazil) q 
ARFAB 1928- BRNLA 1950- CRCID 1927- ESINA 
1958- ITFAO 1945- NLWAG 1950- PHIRR 1961-
PHUPL 1968-76 SEULT 1944-
Revista de Agroquimica y Tecnologia de Alimentos 
ISSN 0034-7698 
Valencia (Spain) q 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1961- DEZBL 1969- ESINA 
1963- ITFAO 1976- NLWAG 1961- PHIRR 1961-
PHUPL 1961- SEULT 1961-
Revista de Biologia Marina 
ISSN 0080-2115 
Vina der Mar (Chile) 
GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 1967-
3-p.a 
Revista de Biologia Tropical 
ISSN 0377-6794 
San Jose (Costa Rica) semi-a 
ARFAB 1953- COTAL 1968- CRCID 1953- GBMAF 
1960- ITFAO 1954-
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Revista de Ciencias Agrarias - Universidad Catolica Argentina 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) ? 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL • NLWAG 1980-
Revista de Ciencias Agropecuarias 
ISSN 0325-9323 
Cordoba (Argentina) semi-a 
ARFAB 1980- CRCID 1980- DEZBL 1980- ITFAO 
1980- NLWAG 1980-
Revista de Cresterea a Animalelor 
Bucharest (Romania). m 
ARFAB 1980- CRCID 1947- DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 
1974- FIHLA 1974- NLWAG 1965- SEULT 1974-
Revista de Economia Rural 
ISSN 0100-4905 
Brasilia (Brazil) 
BRNLA 1969- COTAL 1978-




COTAL 1975- DEZBL 1952- ESINA 1952-77 
GBMAF 1953-78 ITFAO 1952- NLWAG 1959-
q 
Revista de Extension Agraria 
ISSN 0210-1742 
Madrid (Spain) bi-m 
CRCID 1961- DKVAL 1978- ESINA 1967- NLWAG 
1962-
Re vista de In vestigaciones Agropecuarias 
ISSN 0325-8718 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1966-
Revista de Investigaciones Agropecuarias. Serie 3. Clima y 
Sue lo 
ISSN 0080-231X 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) irr 
was: Revista de lnvestigaciones Agricolas 
Revista de lnvestigaciones Ganaderas 
ARFAB 1964- CRCID 1964- , 
Revista de Investigaciones Pecuarias 
ISSN 0376-4370 
Lima (Peru) semi-a 
CRCID 1972- DKVAL 1972-79 ITFAO 1972- SEULT 
1972-
Revista de la Asociacion Ingenieros Agronomos del Uruguay 
(Uruguay) 
ARFAB 1983- CRCID 1983-
Revista de la Facultad de Agronomia de la Universidad Central 
de Venezuela, Alcance 
ISSN 037~30 
Maracay (Venezuela) z 
ARFAB 1956- CRCID 1969- DEZBL 1963- ITFAO 
1967- NLWAG 1953- SEULT 1952-
Revista de la Facultad de Agronomia, Universidad Central de 
Venezuela 
ISSN 0041-8285 
Maracay (Venezuela) irr 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1952- DKVAL 1957- FIHLA 
1964- ITFAO 1952- NGITA 1963- NLWAG 1953-
PHIRR 1957- SEULT 1957-
Revista de la Facultad de Agronomia, Universidad de Buenos 
Aires 
ISSN 0325-9250 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL • CRCID 1980- NLWAG 
1980-
q 
Revista de la , Facultad de Agronomia 
ISSN 0378~7818 
Maracaibo (Venezuela) 
Universidad del Zulia 
ARFAB 1969-80 COTAL 1969- CRCID 1968- ITFAO 
1968- NLWAG 1971- PHIRR 1970- Inc : 
Revista de la Facullad de Agronomia, Universidad Nacional de 
La Plata 
ISSN 0041-8676 
La Plata (Argentina). semi-a 
ARFAB 1895- DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1958- ESINA 
1921- GBMAF 1948-79 Inc ITFAO 1895- PHIRR 
1957- SEULT 1933-




Re,·ista de los CREA 
ISSN 0325-9846 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1966-
bi-m 
Revista de Medicine Veterinaria 
ISSN 03~391 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) bi-m 
ARFAB 1915- CRCID 1943- GBMAF 1934- Inc 
Revista de Medicine Veterinaria y i>arasilologia 
ISSN 0048-7724 
M aracay (Venezuela) biennial 
BRNLA 1940-76 CRCID 1939-76 SEULT 1939-
Revista de Salud Animal 
Havana (Cuba) 
CRClD 1979- NLWAG 1979-





Revista del lnstituto Nacional de Farmacologia y Bromatologia 
ISSN 0325-9854 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) 
V.T. :· Revista INFYB 
ARFAB 1978-
Revista del Museo de La Plata. Seccion Zoologi8 
ISSN 0372-4633 
La Plata (Argentina) 
ARFAB 1937-
Revista do Centro de Ciencias Rurais. 
ISSN 0085-5901 
irr 
Santa Maria (Brazil). irr 
ARFAB 1971- BRNLA 1970- COTAL 1971- CRCID 
1971-
Revista do lnstituto Adolfo Lutz 
ISSN 0370-5374 
Sao Paulo (Brazil) 
BRNLA 1942- CRC!D 1975- SEULT 1941-
Revista do lnstiluto de Laticinios Candido Tostes. 
ISSN 0100-3674 
Juiz de Fora (Brazil). 
BRNLA 1957- CRCID 1974-
Revista do Setor de Ciencias Agrarias 
ISSN OI00-607X 
(Brazil) 
ARFAB 1980- BRNLA 1979- CRCID 1979-
Revista Ec~nomica do Nordeste 
ISSN 0100-4956 
z 
Fortaleza (Brazil) q 
BRNLA 1973- COTAL 1975- CRCID 1969- ITFAO 
1969-




Revista - Facultad Nacional de Agronomia 
ISSN 0304-2847 
q 
Medellin (Colombia) irr 
COTAL 1948- Inc CRCID 1941- DKVAL 1955-
ITFAO 1939- NLWAG 1946- PHIRR 1948- SEULT 
1940-
Revista Foresta! del Peru 
ISSN 05~592 
La Molina (Peru) 
.CRCID 1967- ITFAO 1967- SEULT 1967-
Revista Foresta! Venezolana 
ISSN 055MX>06 
Merida (Venezuela) 
ARFAB 1958-76 ITFAO 1959- SEULT 1963-




Granada (Spain) q 
NLWAG 1941-
Revista Industrial y Agricola de Tucuman 
ISSN 0370-5404 
San Miguel de Tucuman (Argentina) irr 
ARFAB 1910- BRNLA 1974- CRCID 1920- ITFAO 
1917- NLWAG 1968- PHUPL 1946-81 SEULT 1945-
Revis ta - lnstiluto Colom biano Agropecuario 
ISSN OOIS-8794 
Bogota (Colombia) ? 
V.T.: Revista ICA 
BRNLA 1966- COTAL 1966- CRCID 1966- DEZBL 
1966- DKVAL 1966- ESINA 1966-77 ITFAO 1966-
NLWAG 1966- PHIRR 1966-
Revista lnteramericana de Planiricacion. 
Bogota (Colombia) 
COTAL 1970- ITFAO 1967-
Revista Latinoamericana de Ciencias Agricolas 
ISSN 0250-5479 
Caracas (Venezuela) 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1976- CRCID 1976-
Revista Latinoamericana de Microbiologia 
ISSN 0034-9771 
Mexico City (Mexico) 
ARFAB 1979- COTAL 1970- NLWAG 1966-
NONLH 1968- PHUPL 1958-82 
Revista Mundial de Zootecnia 
Rome (Italy) 
O.L.E.: World Animal Review 
Revue Mondiale de Zootechnie 
q 
BRNLA 1972- COTAL 1973- CRCID 1972- DKVAL 
1965- ESINA 1972- ITFAO 1972-





Bucharest (Romania) bi-m 
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was: Revis ta Padurilor 
DKVAL 1981- ITFAO 1956- SEULT 1975-
Revista Padurilor. lndustria Lemnului, Celuloza si Hirtie. 
Sihicultura si Exploatarea Padurilor 
Bucharest (Romania) 
was: Revista Padurilor 
ITFAO 1955- SEULT 1974-
q 











Revisla Pernambucana de Agricullura 
Recife (Brazil) 
BRNLA 1981-
Revisla Pernambucana de Desenvolvimento 
ISSN 0100--0217 
Recife (Brazil) semi-a 
BRNLA 1967-
Revista Peruana de Entomologia 
ISSN 0080-2425 
Lima (Peru) 
COTAL 1958- ESlNA 1958-80 
Revista Portuguese de Ciencias Veterinarias 
ISSN 0035--0389 
(Portugal) 
COTAL 1975-78 DKVAL 1965- SEULT 1965-
Revista Theobroma 
ISSN 0370-7962 
l tabuna (Brazil) q 
ARFAB 1971-80 BRNLA 1970- COTAL 1971-
CRCID 1971- DKVAL 1971-80 ESlNA 1971-80 
FIHLA 1971- ITFAO 1971- NGITA 1973- NLWAG 
1971- SEULT 1971-80 Inc 




Revue de Cytologie et de Biologie Vegetales. Le Botaniste 
ISSN 0181-7582 
Paris (France) 
CRCID 1978- NGITA 1976- NLWAG 1978-









Brussels (Belgium) bi-m 
0.L.E.: Landbouwtijdschrift 
DEZBL 1948- DKVAL 1950- ESINA 1955- ITFAO 
1948- NGITA 1948- SEULT 1948-
Revue de l'Alimentation Animale 
Paris (France) 
was: Industries de l'Alimentation Animate 
GBMAF 1953- NLWAG 1964-
Revue de Medecine Veterinaire 
ISSN 0035-1555 
Toulouse (France) 
COTAL 1975- DKVAL 1937- SEULT 1937-
Revue de Nematologie 
ISSN 0183-9187 
Bondy (France) 
ITFAO 1978- NGITA 1978- NLWAG 1978-
1978-

















CRCID 1966- DEZBL 1964- DKVAL 
1977- lTFAO 1964- NLWAG 1964-
Revue d'Elevage et de Medecine Veterinaire des Pays Tropicaux 
ISSN 0035-1865 
Paris (France) q 
BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1966- DKVAL 
1956- ITFAO 1947- KEARi 1947- NLWAG 1967-
SEULT 1947-82 
Revue des Fermentations et des Industries Alimentaires 
ISSN 0035-2071 
Brussels (Belgium) bi-m 
ESlNA 1949- SEULT 1946-




Revue d'Hydrobiologie Tropicale 
ISSN 0240-8783 
Bondy (France) 
CRCID 1982- lTFAO 1967-




Nancy (France) m 
CRCID 1966- DKVAL 1959- ESINA 1975- ITFAO 
1949- NLWAG 1949- SEULT 1949-
Revue Francaise d'Apicullure. 
ISSN 0035-2853 
Paris (France). m 
BRNLA 1964- ESINA 1981- SEULT 1946- Inc 
Revue Francaise des Corps Gras 
ISSN 0035-3000 
Paris (France) 
ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1954-
Revue Generale de Botanique 
ISSN 0048-8097 
m 
Paris (France) m 
ARFAB 1980- CRCID 1904- ESINA 1976- NLWAG 
1900- SEULT 1964-












Paris (France) m 
DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1965- GBMAF 1980- ITFAO 
1952- NLWAG 1897- SEULT 1965-
Revue Mondiale de Zootechnie 
Rome (Italy) 
O.L.E.: World Animal Review 
Revista Mundial de Zootecnia 
CRCID 1973- DKVAL 1965- ITFAO 1972- NLWAG 
1965-
Revue Suisse d'Agricullure 
ISSN 0375-1325 
q 
Lausanne (Switzerland). bi-m 
ARFAB 1969- COTAL 1973- DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 
1969- ESINA 1969- FIHLA 1969- ITFAO 1969-
NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1969- SEULT 1969-
----------------------------------~ 
Revue Suisse de Viticulture Arboriculture Horticultu~e 
ISSN 0375-1430 . ' 
Lausanne (Switzerland). bi-m 
was: Revue Suisse de Viticulture et Arboriculture 
ARFAB 1969- COTAL 1973- DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 
1969- ESINA 1969- FIHLA 1972- ITFAO 11969-
NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1969- SEULT 1972-
1 
: 
Rheinische Monatsschrift fuer Gemuese Obst Schnitlblumen. 
Bonn (Germany, F.R.). I 
DEZBL '1907- NLWAG 1958- NONLH 1959- SEULT 
1955-
Rhododendron l/nd lmmergruene Laubgehoelze Jahrbuch 
ISSN 0482-9905 
Bremen (Germany, F.R.) 
DKVAL 1953- SEULT 1952-
Rhodora 
ISSN 0035-4902 
Cambridge, Mass. (USA) 











New Orleans, La. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1949- DEZBL 196S- GBMAF 
1968- WPBP 1979- ITFAO 1912- NGIT/\ 1960-
NLWAG 1938- PHIRR 1948- USNAL 19.73-
Rice Situation 
ISSN 0501~915X 
Washington, D.C. (USA) semi-a 




Otsu (Japan) q 
V.T.: Japanese Journal of Limnology 
ITFAO 1977-
Ringyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0082-4720 
Tokyo (Japan) irr 
Riso 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Forestry and Forest 1Products 
Research Institute 
CRCID 1980- ITFAO 1931- NLWAG 1954- SEULT 
1979-
ISSN 0557-1154 
Milan (Italy) , q 
ARFAB 1953-80 COTAL • CRCID 1967- DKVAL 
1975-78 ITFAO 1952- NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1955-
PHIRR 1959- PHUPL 1969-80 
Rivista del Latte 
ISSN 0392-3827 
Lodi (Italy) bi-m 
BRNLA 1979-
Rivista delle Societa lteliana di Scienze dell' Alimentazione 
ISSN 0391-4887 I 
Rome (Italy) m 
ITFAO 1972-
Rivista dell'Ortoflorofrutticoltura Italians 
ISSN 0035-5968 
Florence (Italy) bi-m 
DEZBL 1983- ESINA 1951- ITFAO 1&76- NLWAG 
1953-
Rivista di Agricoltura Subtropicale e Tropicale 
' ISSN 0035--0026 
Florence (Italy) q 
ARFAB 1911- BRNLA 1947- COTAL 1971-79 
CRCID 1940- ESlNA 1947- ITFAO 1909- KEARi 
1907- NGITA 1961- NLWAG 1909- PHIRR 1958-
PHUPL 1952- SEULT 1945-
Rivista di Agronomia 
ISSN 0035-6034 
Bologna (Italy) q 
DEZBL 1967- ITFAO 1967- NLWAG l yr 




Rivista di Economia Agrarie 
ISSN 0035-6190 
q 
Bologna (Italy) q 
ARFAB 1948- COTAL 1975-76 DEZBL 1948-
DKVAL 1948- GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 1946- NLWAG 
1953- SEULT 1946-
Rivista di Frutticoltura e di Ortofloricoltura 
Bologna (Italy) m 
was: Frutticoltura 
ARFAB 1981- DEZBL 1973- ITFAO 1959- NLWAG 
1961- SEULT 1964-





Riviste di lngegneria Agraria 
ISSN 0304-0593 
Bologna (Italy) 
ESINA 1980- ITFAO 1970-
Rivista di Patologia Vegetale 
ISSN 0035-6441 
q 
Pavia (Italy) q 
COTAL 1976-79 DEZBL 1961- NLWAG 1961-
Rivista di Politics Agraria 
ISSN 0035--045X 
Bologna (Italy) q 
DEZBL 1961- ITFAO 1954-
Rivista di Storia dell' Agricoltura 
ISSN 0557-1359 
Florence (Italy) 3-p.a 
DEZBL 1961- NLWAG 1961-
Rivista di Suinicolture. 
ISSN 0035--062X 
Bologna (Italy). m 
DEZBL 1975- GBMAF 1961- ITFAO 1962-




Rivista di Zootecnia e Veterinaria 
ISSN 0304-0607 
Milan (Italy) 
ARFAB 1980- DKVAL 1974- GBMAF 1973-81 
ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1973- SEULT 1973-








-.... ............ ____________________ _ 
I 




Roczniki Akademii Rolniczej w Poznaniu. Mechaniczna 
q 
Roczniki Naukowe Zootechniki. Monografie i Rozprawy 
ISSN 0137-1665 
Warsaw (Poland) 
DEZBL 1981- ITFAO 1975-81 NLWAG 1975-
NONLH 1975-
q 
Technologia Drey,na · · " Rodriguesia 
ISSN 0137-1800 
Poznan (Poland) 
DKVAL 1976- NONLH 1972-
Roczniki Akademii Rolniczej w Poznaniu. Ogrodnictwo 
ISSN 0137-1738 
Poznan (Poland) 
DKVAL 1974- NONLH 1972-
Roczniki Akademii Rolniczej w Poznaniu. Zootechnika 
ISSN 0137-1770 
Poznan (Poland) 




Warsaw (Poland) semi-a 
DEZBL 1962- ITFAO 1950-80 NONLH 1950- SEULT 
1950-
Roczniki Nauk Rolniczych. Serie A. Produkcja Roslinna 
. ISSN 0080-3650 
Warsaw (Poland) q 
ARFAB i953-79 ·DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 1952- FIHLA 
1952- ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 1952- NONLH 1952-
PHUPL 1957-82 SEULT 1952-
Roczniki Nauk Rolniczych. Serie B. Zootechniczna 
ISSN 0080-3669 
Warsaw (Poland) q 
ARFAB 1954-76 DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 
1953- ITFAO 1954- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1952-
PHUPL 1955-81 SEULT 1953-
Roczniki N au·k ,.Rolniczych. Serie C. Technika Rolnicza 
ISSN 0080-3677 ~ 
Warsaw· (Poland) q 
'·· DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 1953- ITFAO 
1954- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1954- SEULT 1963- . 
Roczniki Nauk Rolniczych. Serie E. Ochrona Roslin 
ISSN 0080-3693 
Warsaw (Poland) semi-a 
DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 1979- FIHLA 1979- ITFAO 
1970- NLWAG 1953-
Roczniki Nauk Rolniczych. Seria F. Meliorscji i Uzytkow 
Zielonych 
ISSN 0080-3707 
Warsaw (Poland) q 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1956- FIHLA 1955- ITFAO 
1955- NLWAG 1956- NONLH 1955- SEULT 1955-
Roczniki Nauk Rolniczych. Seria G. Ekonomiks Rolnictws 
ISSN 0080-3715 
Warsaw (Poland) q 
DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1957- FIHLA 1975- ITFAO 
1957- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1957- SEULT 1957-
Roczniki Nauk Rolniczych. Seria H. Rybactwo 
ISSN 0080-3723 
Warsaw (Poland) q 
DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1969- ITFAO 1967- NLWAG 
1967- NONLH 1967-. 
Roczniki Naukowe Zootechniki 
ISSN 0137-1657 
Warsaw (Poland) ? 
ESINA 1974-79 FIHLA 1975- ITFAO 1974-80 
NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1975-
- Ill -
ISSN 0370-6583 
Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) irr 
ARFAB 1935- BRNLA 1937- CRCID 1935- ITFAO 
1949- NLWAG 1978- SEULT 1935- Inc 
Rostlinna Vyroba 
ISSN 0035-8371 
Prague (Czechoslovakia). m 
DEZBL 1956- DKVAL 1962- ESINA 1970- IDPBP 
1977- ITFAO 1955- NLWAG 1955- NONLH 1957-
SEULT 1955-
RRISL Bulletin (Rubber· Research Institute of Sri Lanka) 
Dartonfield (Sri Lanka). q 
ITFAO 1966-· KEARi 1966-
R.T.V.A. 
ISSN 0483-786X 
Paris (France) bi-m 
V.T.: Revue Technique Veterinaire des Abattoirs et 
d'Hygiene Alimentaire 
Revue Technique des Veterinaires Hygienistes ·de 
l'Alimentation 
Revue Technique Veterinaire de l'Alimentation 
ITFAO 1961-
Rubber Board Bulletin. 
Kottayam (India). q 
· ITFAO 1975- NLWAG 1961-
Rural Development Research and Education 
ISSN 0149-659X 









New Barnet (UK) 
ITFAO 1954- USNAL 1973-
Rural Marketing and Policy 
Adelaide (Australia) 
NLWAG 1979- SEULT 1978-81 
Rural Progress. 
q 
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia). q 
ITFAO 1977- PHUPL 1979-81 Inc 
Rural Research in CSIRO 
ISSN 0036-0090 
East Melbourne (Australia). q 
ARFAB 1952- BRNLA 1972- COTAL 1969- CRCID 
1952- DEZBL 1952- DKVAL 1960- FIHLA 1953-· 




University Park, Pa. (USA) q 
BRNLA 1936- COTAL 1970-80 CRCID 1936-
DEZBL 1936- DKVAL 1936- FIHLA 1953- GBMAF 
1969- ITFAO 1936- NLWAG 1936- NONLH 1936-





GBMAF 1947- Inc ITFAO 1955-
Rybovodstvo ,i Rybolovstvo 
ISSN 003,6-0503 
m 
Moscow (USSR) m 
ITFAO 19.59-
Ryukyu Daigeku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
ISSN 037,0-4246 
Naha (Japan) a 
V.T.: Science Bulletin of the College of -:\griculture, 
University of the Ryukyus. i 








CRCID 1973- NLWAG 1973-
semi-a 






Moscow (USSR). m 
DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1962- FlHLA 1960- ITFAO 2 
yrs 
: 
Sadovodstvo, Vinogradarstvo i Vinodelie Moldav~i.-
ISSN 0371-4594 . I 
Kishinev (USSR). 
DEZBL 1967- FlHLA 1970-
Saga Daigaku Nogaku lho 
ISSN 0581-~01 
Saga (Japan) ! 
V.T.: Agricultural Bulletin of Saga Univ~rsity. 
Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Saga 
University 
NLWAG 1962- PHlRR 1957- SEULT .1963-
Saharnaja Svekla 
ISSN 0036-3359 
Moscow (USSR) I 
V.T.: Sakharnaya Svekla _, 
DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1963: NLWAG, 1960-
Salud Mundial 
Geneva (Switzerland) 
0.L.E.: World Health 
Sante du Monde 
COTAL 1971-79 ITFAO 1972-
Sanshi Kenk'yu 
ISSN 0036:4495 
. Tokyo (Japan) 
V.T.: Acta Sericologia 
NLWAG 1960-






Tokyo (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Sericultural Experiment Station, 
Tokyo 
DEZBL 1964- NLWAG 1960- SEULT ,1940-
Sanle du Monde 
Geneva (Switzerland) 




Sau og Geil 
ISSN 0036-5009 
Oslo (Norway) bi-m 




Novi Sad (Yugoslavia) m 














Sbornik UVTIZ. Genetika a Slechteni 
ISSN 0036-5378 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) q 
V.T.: Genetika a Slechteni UVTIZ 
DEZBL 1965- DKVAL 1969- GBMAF 1965- ITFAO 
1965- NLWAG 1965-
Sbornik UVTIZ. Meliorace 
ISSN 0036-5386 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) semi-a 
V.T.: Meliorace - UVTlZ 
DEZBL ·1965- lTFAO 1965-80 NLWAG 1965-
SEULT 1967-
Sbornik UVTIZ. Ochrana Rostlin 
ISSN 0036-5394 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) q 
V.T.: Ochrana Rostlin - UVTlZ 
DEZBL 1965- DKVAL 1969- GBMAF 1965- lTFAO 
1965-81 NLWAG 1965-
Sbornik Vedeckeho Lesnickeho Ustavu Vysoke Skoly 
Zemedelske v Praze. 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) 
DKVAL 1965- NLWAG 1965- SEULT 1965-




DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 1978- NLWAG 1969-79 
Sbornik Vedeckych Preci Vyzkumneho Ustavu Vyzivy Zvirat v 
Pohorelicich 
Pohorelicich (Czechoslovakia) 
DEZBL 1955- NLWAG 1970-
Sbornik Vysoke Skoly Zemedelske v Praze. Fakulta 





Sbornik Vysoke Skoly Zemedelske v Preze. Fakulte 




Sbornik Vysoke Skoly Zemedelske v Praze. Fekulta 
Mechanizace Zemedelstvi. 
Prague (Czechoslovakia). 




School Foodservice Journal 
ISSN 0160-6271 
Denver, Colo. (USA) m 
ITFAO 1959- Inc USNAL 1973-
Schriften der Gesellschaft fuer Wirtschafts- und 
Sozialwissenschaften des Landbaues. 
ISSN 0435-8317 
Munich (Germany, F.R.). 
DEZBL 1964- DKVAL 1964- NLWAG 1966-
Schriftenreihe der Landesenstalt fuer Immissionsschutz des 
Landes Nordrhein Westfalen · 
ISSN 0342-9474 
Essen (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1965- NLWAG 1972-80 
Schweinezucht und Schweinemast 
ISSN 0036-7176 
Hannover (Germany, F.R.) m 




Brugg (Switzerland) m 
ARFAB 1946- DEZBL 1974- ITFAO 2 yrs NONLH 
1947- SEULT 1972-
Schweizerische Landwirtschaftliche Forschung 
ISSN 0036-763X 
Bern (Switzerland) q 
V.T.: Recherche Agronomiqu.e en Suisse 
ARFAB 1962-76 DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 1962- FIHLA 
1962- GBMAF 1962- ITFAO 196~~ NLWAG 1962-. 
NONLH 1962- S.EULT 1962-
Schweizerische Landwirtschaftliche Monatshllfl\l 
ISSN 0036-7648 
Bern (Switzerland) m 
DEZBL 1923- DKVAL 1924- FIHLA nm- GBMAF 
1952- NLWAG 1923- NONLH 1924, S!;ULT 1945-
Schweizerische Zeitschrift fuer Forstwesen 
ISSN 0036-7818 
Zurich (Switzerland). m 
ARFAB 1946- DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 18'!5- ITFAO 
1909- NLWAG 1946- NONLH 1895- SEUI,,T 1946-
Schweizerische Zeitschrift fuer Obst- und Weinbau 
ISSN 0371-4942 
Waeden.swil (Switzerland) bi-w 
DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 1892- ;NLWAG 1920-
NONLH 1922- SEULT 1942-





Science in Agriculture 
ISSN 0048-9670 
University Park, Pa. (USA). · q 
ARFAB 1953- BRNLA 1977- COTAL 1972- CRC!D 
1946- DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1968- FIHLA 1968-
MYUPL 1969- NLWAG 1953- PHUPL 1944- SEULT 
1968- USNAL 1972-
Science of the Total Environment 
ISSN 0048-9697 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) bi-m 
FIHLA 1974- NLWAG 1-972~ SEULT 1972-76 
Science Reports of the Faculty of Agriculture, Kobe University. 
ISSN 0452-2370 
Kobe (Japan). 
ARFAB 1953- DKVAL 1971- ESINA 







ISSN 0370-841 I 
Rennes (France) a 
DEZBL 1977- DKVAL 1969- ESINA _1969-81 
GBMAF 1969- ITFAO 1969- NLWAG 1970- SEULT 
1974-
Sciences des Aliments 
ISSN 0240-8813 
· Paris (France) q 
DEZBL 1981- GBMAF 1981- ITFAO 1981- NGITA 
1981- SEULT 1981-
Sciences Veterinaires - Medecine Comparee 
ISSN 0301-1194 . 
Lyon (France) bi-m 
was: Bulletin de la Societe des Sciences Veterinaires 
et de Medecine Comparee de Lyon 
DKVAL 1899- ITFAO 1958- SEULT 1947-
Scientia Agriculturae Bohemoslovaca 
ISSN 0582-2343 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) q 
CRCID 1969- DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1969- GBMAF 
1969- ITFAO 1955- NLWAG 1969- SEULT 1969-
Scientia Horticulturae 
ISSN 0304-4238 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
COTAL 1974-79 CRCID 1977- DEZBL 1973- . 
DKVAL 1973- FIHLA 1973- GBMAF 1973- IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1973- NLWAG 1973- NONLH 1973-
PHUPL 1973-81 SEULT 1973-
Scientific Horticulture 
ISSN 0080-7737 
Canterbury (UK) q 
CRCID 1966- DEZBL 1939- DKVAL 1935- FIHLA 
1949- GBMAF 1935- ITFAO 1964- MYUPL 1973-
NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1935- NONLH 1932- PHUPL 
1939- SEULT 1939-




Scientific Reports of the Hokkaido Fish Hatchery.· 
Sapporo (Japan). 
GBMAF 1954- ITFAO 1978-
Scientific Reports of the Hokkaido S11Imon Hatchery. 
ISSN 0441-0769 
Sapporo (Japan). 
GBMAF 1958- ITFAO 1969-
Scientific Reports of the Whales Research Institute 
ISSN 0083-9086 
Tokyo (Japan) 
GBMAF 1948- Inc ITFAO 1948-




Scienza e Tecnica Lattiero - Casearia 
ISSN 0390-6361 
Parma (Italy) 
DEZBL 1980- ITFAO 1966- SEULT 1966-
Scottish Farming Leader 
(UK) 









Edinburgh (UK) q 
DKVAL 1947- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1909- NLWAG 




Miami. Fla .. (USA) bi-m 
USNAL 1975-
Sea Grant Today 
ISSN 0197-3~0 




·Sydney (Australia) m 
COTAL • ITFAO 1970- KEARi 1970- NLWAG 
1970- PHIRR 1978-
Seed Science end Technology. 
Wageningen (Netherlands). q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1975- CRCID 1977- DEZBL 
1973- DKVAL 1973- FIHLA 1973- IDPBP 1980-
ITFAO 1973- MYUPL 1973- NLWAG 1973- NONLH 














V.T.: Report of the Kihara Institute for Biological 
Research i 




V.T.: Ecological Review 







Vicosa (Brazil) , q 
ARFAB 1943- BRNLA 1941- COTAL ,1971- CRCID 
1952- DKVAL 1969- ESINA 1977-79 pHIRR 1965-
PHUPL 1970-82 Inc I 
Selekcija i Semenovodstvo 
ISSN 0037-1459 
Moscow (USSR) 
DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 1963- NLWAd 1960-















FIHLA jl966- ITFAO 
Sofia (Bulgaria) , q 
DEZBL 1964- FIHLA 1976- ITFAO 1976- NLWAG 




DEZBL 1964- NLWAG 1968- NONLH 1968-




Valencia (Spain) w 
ESINA 1951-81 · ITFAO 1971-







Bologna (Italy) bi-m 
DEZBL 1976- ESINA 1957- ITFAO 1955-
Senckenbergiana Biologics 
ISSN 0037-2102 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) 3-p.a 
ESINA 1975-79 ITFAO 1954- NLWAG 1919-
NONLH 1954- SEULT 1954-
Sensyokutai 
ISSN 03854655 
Tokyo (Japan) q 
V.T.: Kromosomo 
NLWAG 1968-81 PHIRR 1946- SEULT 1949-
Seoul National University, College of Agriculture Bulletiil. 
Seoul (Korea, R.). semi-a 




Lyon (France) q 
ITFAO 1948- NLWAG 1979-
Serie Materieles de Ensenanza - CA TIE (Centro Agronomico 
Tropical de Investigacion y Ensenanza) 
· Turrialba (Costa Rica) irr 
CRCID 1980-
Shiga-Kenritsu Tank.i D11igaku Gekujutsu Zasshi 
ISSN 0371-3385 . 
Hikone (Japan) 
V.T.: Scientific Reports of Shiga Prefectural Junior 
College · 
PHIRR 1960- SEULT 1960-
Shikoku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku 
ISSN 0037-3702 
a 
Zentsuji (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Shikoku Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
COTAL 1970- DKVAL 1953- ITFAO 1953- NLWAG 
1953- PHIRR 1953- SEULT 1953-
Shikoku Shokubutsu Boeki Kenkyu 
ISSl'I 0386-0515 
Zentsuji (Japan) a 
V.T.: Proceedings of the Association for Plant 
Protection of Shikoku 
PHIRR 1969-
SHILAP. Sociedad Hispano-Luso-Americana de Lepidopterologia 
ISSN 0300-5267 
Madrid (Spain) q 
ESINA 1973-
Shimane Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0370-940X 
Maisue (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Shimane 
University 
.NLWAG 1967- PHIRR 1967-
- 114 -
Shinshu Daigaku Nogakubu Kiyo 
ISSN 0583-0621 
Ina (Japan) a 
V.T.: Journal of the Faculty of Agriculture, Shinshu 
University 
ARFAB 1959- DKVAL 1959- FIHLA 1959- NLWAG 
1959- Pi!JRR 1956- Inc SEULT 1959-
Shizuoka Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0559-8850 
Iwata (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Shizuoka 
University 




Tokyo (Japan) m 
V .T.: Plant Protection 
ITFAO 1960-
Shokubulsu Boekijo Chosa Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0387--0707 
Yokohama (Japan) a 
V.T.: Research Bulletin of the Plant Protection Service 
PHIRR 1972-
Shokubutsugaku Zasshi 
ISSN 0006-SOSX · 
Tokyo (Japan) 
V.T.: Botanical Magazine 
ESINA 1976-80 NLWAG 1946- PHIRR 1942-
PHUPL 1975- SEULT 1949-
Sbokuhin Eiseigaku Zasshi 
ISSN 0015-M26 
m 
Tokyo (Japan) bi-m 




Tokyo (Japan) semi-a 
V.T.: Food Irradiation 
ITFAO 1972- NONLH 1960-
Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0301-9780 
Tokyo (Japan) a 
V.T.: Report of the National Food Research Institute 
NLWAG 1949- PHIRR 1972-
Siaran Pekebun. 
ISSN 0126-5806 
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia). 
MYUPL 1961-
Sibirskij Veslnik Sel'skokhozyajstvennoj Nauki. 
(USSR). 
DEZBL 1972- FIHLA 1978- ITFAO 1965-
Sida Contributions lo Botany 
ISSN 0036-1488 











DEZBL 1967- DKVAL 1926- FIHLA 
1943- NLWAG 1926- NONLH 1926-
Silvae Genelica 
ISSN 0037-5349 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) bi-m 
CRCID 1953- DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 1957- FIHLA 
1969- ITFAO 1951- KEARi 1951- MYUPL 1975-





Sao Paulo (Brazil) 
BRNLA 1975- CRCID 1976- ITFAO 1962-
Simienle 
ISSN 0037-5403 
Santiago de Chile (Chile) 
ARFAB 1942- CRCID 1950-




Singapore (Singapore) semi-a 
ITFAO 1973- MYUPL 1973-
Singapore Journal of Tropical Geography 
ISSN 0129-7619 
Singapore (Singapore) semi-a 




Copenhagen (Denmark) m 












Sluttrapport - Norges Landbruksvitenskapelige Forskningsraad. 
Oslo (Norway). ? 
NONLH 1974-
Small Farmers Journal: Featuring Practical Horse-farming 
ISSN 0743-9989 
Eugene, Ore. (USA) 
CRCID 1979- USNAL 1978-









New York, N.Y. (USA) 
DKVAL 1970- MYUPL 1980- USNAL 1973-






Nishinasuno (Japan) semi-a 
V .T.: Bulletin of the National Grassland Research 
Institute 
DKVAL 1972-78 ITFAO 1972- NGITA 1972-
NLWAG 1974- PHUPL 1972- SEULT 1971-
Society for General Microbiology Quarterly 
ISSN 0142-7547 
Reading (UK) 
NLWAG 1973- NONLH 1978-
Sociobiology 
ISSN 0361-6525 




Socio-Economic Information for Ohio Agricultural and 
Communities 
Rural 






BRNLA 1975- CRCID 1963- DEZBL 1960-
1960- FlHLA 1960- ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 




Sociologie Zemedelstvi - UVTIZ. 
Prague (Czechoslovakia). semi-a 
DEZBL 1965- DKVAL 1975- NLWAG 1977-
Sociology of Rural Life 
ISSN 0544-2885 
Minneapolis, Minn. (USA) 
USNAL 1978-
Soil Tillage Research 
ISSN 0167-1987 
q 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
COTAL 0 DEZBL 1980- DKVAL 1980-· FIHLA 1980-
ITFAO 1980- MYUPL 1980- NGITA 1,980- NLWAG 
1980- NONLH 1981- PHIRR 1980- SEULT 1980-
Soil and Water Conservation News 
ISSN 0199-9060 
Washington: ·o.c. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1980- BRNLA 1980- COTAL 0
1 
CRCID 
1980- DEZBL 1980- ESINA 1980-81 ITFAO 1980-
~~~AG 198-0- NONLH 1980- SEULT /1980- USNAL 
Soil and Water Conservation News 
ISSN 0199-9060 
Washington, D.C. (USA) m 
was: Soil Conservation 
ARFAB 1967- BRNLA 1975- COTAL 1971- CRCID 
1936- DEZBL 1935- DKVAL 1935- ESINA 1949-
FIHLA 193.8- GBMAF 1946- ITFAO 1935- KEARi 
1945- M.YUPL 1954- NGITA 1974- Nf-.WAG 1937-
NONLH 1940- SEULT 1935- Inc USNAL 1972-
Soil Biochemistry 
(USA) 
SEULT 1967- USNAL 1975- Inc 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry 
ISSN 0038-0717 
irr 
Oxford (UK) bi-m 
ARFAB 1977- COTAL 1971- CRCID 1970- DEZBL 
1969- DKVAL 1969- FIHLA 1972- GBMAF 1969-
IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1969- MYUPL 1~69- NGITA 
1969- NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1969- PHIRR 1969-
PHUPL 1969- SEULT 1969- ! 






Baltimore, Md. (USA) m 
ARFAB 1925- COTAL 1970- CRCID ·1926- DEZBL 
1916- Inc DKVAL 1916- FIHLA 1916t GBMAF 
1916- ITFAO 1916- KEARi 1916- MYUPL 1940-
NGITA 1920- NLWAG 1916- NONLH 1916- PHIRR 
1940- PHUPL 1916- SEULT 1916- u'SNAL 1973-
Soil Science and Plant Nutrition 
ISSN 0038-0768 
Soil Science Society of America Journal 
ISSN 0361-5995 
Madison, Wis. (USA) bi-m 
V.T.: Journal of the Soil Science Society of America 
ARFAB 1936- COTAL 1976- CRCID 1936- DEZBL 
1936- DKVAL 1976- GBMAF 1976- IDPBP 1980-
ITFAO 1937- KEARi 1937- MYUPL 1976- NGITA 
1976- NLWAG 1936- NONLH 1936- PHIRR 1976-
PHUPL 1937- SEULT 1976- USNAL 1976-
Solar Age 
ISSN 0 I 6(hll4() 1 





Tempe, Ariz. (USA) m 
ITFAO 1957- NLWAG 1978- NONLH 1979- USNAL 
1975-
Solidarios 
(Dominican Republic) q 
COTAL 1977- CRCID 1977-
Solo 
ISSN 0584-0821 
Piracicaba (Brazil) irr 
ARFAB 1922- BRNLA 1910- COTAL • CRCID 
1951- DKVAL 1952- NLWAG 1968- PHIRR 1976-
Somatic Cell Genetics 
ISSN 0098-0366 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
NLWAG 1975- USNAL 1975-
South Dakota Farm and Home Research 
ISSN 0038-3295 
Brookings, S.Dak. (USA) q 
CRCID 1953- DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 1955- FIHLA 
1956- NLWAG 1956- NONLH 1955- SEULT 1949-81 
USNAL 1973-
South Pacific Bulletin 
ISSN 0038-349X 
Sydney (Australia) 
GBMAF 1960- ITFAO 1951-81 NLWAG 1953-
PHIRR 1953- PHUPL 1956-81 
Southeastern Peanut Farmer 
ISSN 0038-3694 
q 
Tifton, Ga. (USA) 
USNAL 1975-
m 
Southern Cooperative Series Bulletin 
ISSN 0096-8498 
Athens, Ga. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1950- Inc DKVAL 1950- NLWAG 1943-
NONLH 1943- PHIRR 1950- SEULT 1943- USNAL 
1973-
Southern Journal of Agricultural Economics 
ISSN 0081-3052 
Knoxville, Tenn. (USA) a 
DEZBL 1976- IDPBP 1981- MYUPL 1979- SEULT 
1981- USNAL 1973-
Southern Journal of Applied Forestry 
ISSN 01484419 
Bethesda, Md. (USA) q 
DKVAL 1979- ITFAO 1977- NLWAG 1979- SEULT 
1977- USNAL 1977-
Southern Lumberman 
Tokyo (Japan) bi-m 
ARFAB 1976- COTAL 1970- CRCID /1960- DEZBL 
1955- DKVAL 1961- ESINA 1977-79 IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1955- KEARi 1955- MYUPL ,1964- NGITA 
1965- NLWAG 1960- NONLH 1955- 'PHIRR 1955-
PHUPL 1955- SEULT 1961-
ISSN 0038-4313 
Nashville, Tenn. (USA) m 









College Station, Tex. (USA) q 
DKVAL 1952- GBMAF 1954- MYUPL 1973- SEULT 
1947- USNAL 1972-
Soviet Agricultural Sciences 
ISSN 0735-2700 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
COTAL 1977-78 DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1977- lTFAO 
1976- MYUPL 1976- NLWAG 1976- NONLH 1976-
_SEULT )976- USNAL 1977-
Soviet Genetics 
ISSN 0038-5409 
New York. N.Y. (USA) m 
NLWAG 1965- SEULT 1966- USNAL 1973-
Soviet Hydrology 
ISSN 0038-5425 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
SEULT 1962- USNAL 1974-
Soviet Journal or Biorganic Chemistry 
ISSN 0360-4497 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1975-




New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
NLWAG 1973- USNAL 1973-
Soviet Journal or Ecology 
lsSN 0096-7807 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1971- USNAL 1973-
Soviet Journal of Marine Biology 
ISSN 0145-14:;6 
New York, N.Y. (USA) bi-m 
IT.fAO 1975- USNAL 1975-
Soviet Meteorology and Hydrology 
ISSN 0146-410$ 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
O.L.E.: Meteorologiya i Gidrologiya 
NLWAG 1978- USNAL 1976-
Soviet Plant Phy~.~ology 
ISSN° 0038-5719 
m 
New ""York, N.Y. (USA) m 
O.L.E.: Fiziologija Rastenij 
ARFAB 1981- CRCID 1959-82 DKVAL 1961- ITFAO 
1957- NGITA 1974- NLWAG 1957- PHIRR 1962-78 
Inc PHUPL 1968- SEULT 1961- USNAL 1973-
Soviet Soil Science 
ISSN 0038-~32 
Madison, Wi;. (USA) bi-m 
O.L.E.: Pochvovedenie 
ARFAB 1977-82 CRCID 1958- DEZBL 1958-
DKVAL 1958- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1960- NGITA 
1970- NLWAG 1959-80 NONLH 1958- PHIRR 1958-
SEULT 1958- USNAL 1973-
Soyanoticias. 




Hudson, Iowa (USA) m 
COTAL 1970-80 CRCID 1973-76 DEZBL 1982-
DKVAL 1961- FIHLA 1973- IDPBP 1979- ITFAO 
1954- MYUPL 1965- NGITA 1966- NLWAG 1964-









Derby (UK) 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1959- COTAL 1969- DKVAL 1958- FIHLA 
1958- GBMAF 1958- Inc ITFAO 1962- MYUPL 
1958- NGITA 1960- NLWAG 1958- NONLH 1961-
PHIRR 1960- PHUPL 1958- SEULT 1958-
Special Circular - Ohio Agricultural Research and 
Development Center 
Wooster, Ohio (USA) irr 
1970- ITFAO 
PHIRR 1970-
DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 1970- FIHLA 
1950- NLWAG 1974- NONLH 1970-
SEULT 1937-77 
Special Publication - University of Georgia, Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
Athens. Ga. (USA) irr 
DEZBL 1967- DKVAL 1974- NLWAG 1978-
Special Report - Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Station 
ISSN 0571--0189 
Fayetteville, Ark. (USA) irr 
ARFAB 1957- DKVAL 1957-77 Inc NLWAG 1962-
NONLH 1957- PHIRR 1957- SEULT 1957-
Special Report - Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station 
ISSN 0544-4977 
Columbia. Mo. (USA) irr 
CRClD 1961- DEZBL 1965- Inc FIHLA 1966-
NLWAG 1966- NONLH 1969- PHIRR 1968- SEULT 
1961- USNAL 1973-
Special Report - New York Stale Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
Geneva, N.Y. (USA) irr 
CRClD 1971- DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 1970- NONLH 
1972- SEULT 1972- USNAL 1973-
Special Report - Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station 
ISSN 0097-5702 
Corvallis, Ore. (USA) irr 
V.T.: Special Report - Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Oregon State University 
DEZBL 1962- Inc 
Stadler Genetics Symposia 
ISSN 0081-4148 
Columbia, Mo. (USA) (USA) a 
Staerke 
V.T.: Proceedings - Stadler Genetics Symposium 
USNAL 1973-
ISSN 0038-9056 
Weinheim (Germany, F.R.) m 
V.T.: Starch/Staerke 




Baltimore, Md. (USA) bi-m 
ARFAB 1926- COTAL 1970- GBMAF 1938-





DKVAL 1971- NONLH 1976-




Corvallis, Ore. (USA) irr 
ARFAB 1978-80 DEZBL 1948- Inc DKVAL 1890-
ITFAO 1889- NLWAG 1894- NONLH 1898- SEULT 
1907- Inc 
•. r 
Stensiltrykk - Norges Landbrukshoeg~kole, lnstitvtt for 
Fjoerfe og Pelsdyr. 
As (Norway). 
DKVAL 1967- NONLH 1967-







San Francisco, Calif. (USA) 1 m 
Stikstof 
DKVAL 1963- GBMAF 1966- SEULT 1973- USNAL 
1973-
ISSN 0585-3060 
The Hague (Netherlands) 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1957-77 BRNLA 1957-77 DEZB
0
L 1977-





DEZBL 1978- DKVAL 1971-











Sucrerie Beige et/and Sugar Industry Abstracts ! 
ISSN 0039-4483 
Brussels (Belgium) m 
was: Sugar Industry Abstracts 
· Sucrerie Beige i 








New Orleans, La. (USA) 
CRCID 1947- ITFAO 1938- Inc NLW~G 1968-
PHUPL 1947- USNAL 1972-
Sugar Technology Reviews 
ISSN 0081-9204 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) 
MYl.!.IPL 1969- NLWAG 1969- PHUPL 1969-





New York, N.Y. (USA) ! m 
BRNLA 1975- CRCID 1930- DEZBL 1983- ESINA 




Fargo, N.Dak. (USA) 
USNAL 1974-
Suisan Daigakko Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0370-9361 
Shimonoseki (Japan) 








Tokyo (Japan) z 
V.T.: Aquiculture 
ITFAO 1970-
Suisan-Cho Hokkaido-Ku Suisan !(enkyusho Kenkyu 1-l?Jl!lku 
ISSN 0513-2541 
Yoichi (Japan) a 





Piracicaba (Brazil) q 
BRNLA 1976- COTAL 1976- CRCID 1975- DEZBL 
1975-












Elmsford. N.Y. (USA) 




Helsinki (Finland) z 




Helsinki (Finland) m 





Paramaribo (Suriname) a 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1975- ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 
1953- PHIRR 1960- SEULT 1953-
Svensk Botanisk Tidskrift 
ISSN 0039--046X 
Stockholm (Sweden) 








ITFAO 1947- NONLH 1936- SEULT 1915-
Svensk Traevaru- och Pappersmassetidning 
ISSN 0039~796 
Stockholm (Sweden) 







Stockholm (Sweden) semi-m 
DKVAL 1964- FIHLA 1967- GBMAF 1964- NONLH 
1973- SEULT 1964-
Sveriges Skogsvardsfoerbunds Tidskrift 
ISSN 0371-2907 
Stockholm (Sweden) bi-m 
DKVAL 1966- ITFAO 1903- NLWAG 1946- NONLH 
1903- SEULT 1966-
Sveriges Utsaed<s~:ierenings Tidskrift 
ISSN 0039-6990 
Svalov (Sweden) bi-m 
DKVAL 1894- FIHLA 1891- GBMAF 1891- lTFAO 









DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 1959- SEULT 1962-
SVZ. Schlachten und Vermarkten 
ISSN 0340-1014 
m 
Hildesheim (Germany, F.R.) m 
V.T.: Schlachten und Vermarkten 
DEZBL 1908- Inc DKVAL 1975-80 
Swedish Journal of Agricultural Research 
ISSN 0049-2701 
Stockholm (Sweden) q 
ARFAB 1971-79 COTAL 1971- DEZBL 1971-
DKVAL 1971- ES!NA 1979- GBMAF 1971- ITFAO 
1971- NLWAG 1971- NONLH 1971- PHUPL 1971-
SEULT 1971-
Swine Report - University of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) m 
USNAL 1973-
Sylvatrop. The Philippine Forest Research Journal. 
ISSN 0115-0022 
Laguna (Philippines). q 
Sylwan 
CRCID 1980- !TFAO !976- MYUPL 1979- NLWAG 
1976- PHUPL 1976-8! SEULT 1976-
ISSN 0039-7660 
Warsaw (Poland) m 
DKVAL 1954-76 FIHLA 1955- !TFAO 1954-82 
SEULT 1923- Inc 
Systematic Botany 
ISSN 036~5 





Oxford (UK) q 
was: Journal of Entomology. Series B. Taxonomy 
Systematics 
COTAL 1976- DEZBL 1976- GBMAF 1976- IDPBP 




Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
GBMAF 1966- NLWAG 1952- PHUPL 1952-
Szoleszet es Boraszat 
ISSN 0133-381X 
Budapest (Hungary) 
was: Kerteszet es Szoleszet 





Moscow (USSR). q 
FIHLA 1966-
Tagungsbericht - Akademie der Landwirtschaftswissenschaften 
der DDR 
ISSN 0138-2659 
Berlin (Germany, D.R.) irr 
DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1972- ITFAO 1957-81 
NLWAG 1962- SEULT 1972-








GBMAF 1958- IDPBP 1980- NLWAG 1969-
NONLH 1958- PH!RR 1958- SEULT 1958-




Tokyo (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Tamagawa 
University 
DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1960- ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 
!960- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 1974- SEULT 1960-
TAPP! Journal. Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper 
Industry 
ISSN 0734-1415 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
V.T.: Journal of the Technical Association of the Pulp 
and Paper Industry 
ITFAO 1950- MYUPL 1918- NLWAG 1982- SEULT 
1980- USNAL 1973-
Taspo - Magazin. 
Braunschweig (Germany, F.R.). 
NLWAG I yr 
TCA Research Journal 
Camiling (Philippines) 
PH!RR 1983- PHUPL 1978-
Tea Quarterly 
ISSN 0040-036X 
Talawakele (Sri Lanka) q 
CRCID 1962- DEZBL 1974- !TFAO 1928- KEARi 
1928- MYUPL 1941- NLWAG 1931-· PHUPL 1946-
Technical Bulletin - Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station, 
University of Hawaii 
ISSN 0073-1005 
Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) 
ARFAB 1970-80 CRCID 1947- DEZBL 1944-
DKVAL 1943- ITFAO 1946-79 NLWAG 1943-
NONLH 1944- SEULT 1943- USNAL 1974-
Te
0
chnical Bulletin - University of Arizona, College of 
Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station 
ISSN 0097-6962 
Tucson, Ariz. (USA) 
V.T.: Technical Bulletin - Arizona Agricultural 
Experiment Station · 
CRCID 1922- DKVAL 1923-81 NONLH 1923-
SEULT 1923- USNAL 1973-
Technical Bulletin - US Department of Agriculture 
ISSN 0082-9811 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
BRNLA 1927- CRCID 1927- DEZBL 1913- Inc 
DKVAL 1927- FIHLA !927- ITFAO 1927- Inc 





Technical Conference Proceedings - Irrigation A~sociation 
IS.SN 0160-7499 
Silver Spring, Md. (USA) 
V.T.: Annual Technical Conference Proceedings 
Irrigation Association 
SEULT 1977- USNAL 1977-






Technical Quarterly - Master Brewers Associati~n of America 
IS.SN 0542-9811 
Chicago, Ill. (USA) q 
USNAL 1973-




Technical Report of the National Research lnstit,ute of 




Technical Report of the National Research Institute of 




Technical Report of the National Research Institute of 






Yatabe (Japan). irr 
PHIRR 1977-
Technical Repor.t of the National Research Institute of 
Agricultural Engineering. Series E. Saga Branch: 
IS.SN 0549-5709 
Yatabe (Japan). irr 
PHIRR 1971-












Pinerolo (Italy) bi-w 
ITFAO 1964-81 Inc 
Tecnica Pecuaria en Mexico 
IS.SN 0040-1889 
Palo Alto (Mexico). semi-a 
COTAL 1969- DKVAL 1976- ITFAO i!963- NLWAG 
1963- NONLH 1963- SEULT 1965-
Tecnologia en Marcha 
IS.SN 0379-3982 
Cartago (Costa Rica) 
CRCID 1978-






DEZBL 1953- FIHLA 1958- ITFAO 2 yrs SEULT 
1971-
Teion Kagaku, Seibutsu-Hen 
IS.SN 0439-3546 
Sapporo (Japan) a 
Tejipar 
V.T.: Low Temperature Science. Series B: Biological 
Sciences 
GBMAF 1954- NONLH 1950-
IS.SN 0494-9900 
Budapest (Hungary) 
DEZBL 1982- SEULT 1964-
Tennessee Farm and Home Science 
IS.SN 0040-3229 
q 
Knoxville, Tenn. (USA). q 
ARFAB 1980-82 COTAL 1971- DEZBL 1961-




Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
Terra e Sole 
IS.SN 0040-3 768 
Rome (Italy) 













NLWAG 1959- NONLH 1967- PHIRR 1959-76 
SEULT 1959-
Texas Agricultural Progress. 
IS.SN 0049-349X 
College Station, Tex. (USA). 
DEZBL 1970-80 DKVAL 1970-80 NLWAG 1965-
PHIRR 1961- USNAL 1973-
Textile Research Journal 
IS.SN 0040-5175 
Princeton, N.J. (USA) 
FIHLA 1970- PHUPL 1945- USNAL 1973-





Bangkok (Thailand) q 
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COTAL • DEZBL 1978- ITFAO 1968- NGITA 1973-
NLWAG 1969- PHIRR 1969- PHUPL 1968-76 Inc 
The American Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene 
IS.SN 0002-9637 
Lawrence, Kans. (USA) 
COTAL 1958-80 KEARi 1952- USNAL 1973-
Theoretical and Applied Genetics 
IS.SN 0040-5752 
bi-m 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) z 
CRCID 1920- DEZBL 1929- DKVAL 1968- ESINA 
1973- FIHLA 1968- GBMAF 1970- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1929- NLWAG 1929- NONLH 1929- PHIRR 
1968- SEULT 1968-
Theriogenology 
IS.SN 0093-691 X 
Los Altos, Calif. (USA) m 
ITFAO 1979- MYUPL 1974- NLWAG 1974- SEULT 
1974- USNAL 1978-
Tidsskrifl for Biavl 
(Denmark) 
DKVAL 1869- FIHLA 1938- SEULT 1866-
Tidsskrift for Faareavl 
IS.SN 0040-7038 
Har!ev (Denmark) 
DKVAL 1936- FIHLA 1972- NONLH 1940-




DKVAL 1913- NLWAG 1920- NONLH 1936- SEULT 
1945-
Tidsskrift for Landoekonorni 
IS.SN 0040-7119 
Copenhagen (Denmark) 
DEZBL 1939- DKVAL 1831-
1891- ITFAO 1909- NLWAG 
SEULT 1831-
q 
FIHLA 1945- GBMAF 
1890- NONLH 1833-
Tidsskrift for Planteavl. 
IS.SN 0040-7135 
Copenhagen (Denmark). z 
DEZBL 1895- DKVAL 1914- FIHLA 1895- GBMAF 
1914- ITFAO 1909- NLWAG 1895- NONLH 1895-
SEULT 1895-
Tidsskrift for Skogbruk 
IS.SN 0040-7178 
Oslo (Norway) q 
DKVAL 1893- ITFAO 1921- NONLH 1893- SEULT 
1893-




was: Kalataloudellisen Tutkimustoimiston 
Tiedonantoja 
0.L.E.: Meddelanden - Vilt- och 
Fiskeriforskningsinstitutet 
FIHLA 1972- NLWAG 1973-
Tieraerztliche Praxis 
IS.SN 030'.Uj286 
Munich (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1980- DKVAL 1973- SEULT 1973-
Tieraerztliche Urnschau. 
IS.SN 0049-3864 
Konstanz (Germany, F.R.). m 






Berlin (Germany, D.R.) 
DEZBL 1947- DKVAL 1947-
1944- ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 
SEULT 1947- Inc 
m 




Hildesheim (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1949- DKVAL 1950- FIHLA 1950- ITFAO 
1965- NLWAG 1949- NONLH 1949- SEULT 1949-
lnc 
Tigerpaper 
Bangkok (Thailand) q 
DEZBL 1982- ITFAO 1974- MYUPL 1978- PHUPL 
1977-80 
Tijdschrift van het BECEW A 
IS.SN 0303-8955 
Liege (Belgium) 




Tijdschrift voor Diergeneeskunde 
IS.SN 0040-7453 
Utrecht (Netherlands) bi-w 






Timber Trades Journal Wood Processing 
IS.SN 0262-6071 
London (UK) 
was: Timber Trades Journal and Woodworking 
Machinery 
Woodworking Industry 
ITFAO 5 yrs MYUPL 1980- SEULT 1980-




Harlow, Essex (UK) bi-m 








New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
V.T.: International Tobacco 
ITFAO 1952- MYUPL 1982- NLWAG 1962- USNAL 
1973-
Tobacco: Outlook and Situation 
IS.SN 0040-8344 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
BRNLA 1975- DKVAL 1957- ITFAO 6 yrs SEULT 
1961- USNAL 1976-




Tohoku Daigaku Nogaku Kenkyusho Hokoku 
IS.SN 0040-8697 
Sendai (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Institute for Agricultural 
Tohoku University 
NLWAG 1961- PHIRR 1949- SEULT 1949-




Sendai (Japan) q 
CRCID 1960- DEZBL 1950- DKVAL 1950- GBMAF 
1950- ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1958-
PHIRR • PHUPL 1950- SEULT 1950-
Tohoku Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
IS.SN 0495-7318 
Morioka (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Tohoku National Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
Tohoku National Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Report 
DEZBL 1950- DKVAL 1958- GBMAF 1958- Inc 
ITFAO 1958- NLWAG 1958- PHIRR 1957- SEULT 
1958-
Tohoku Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Shiryo 
IS.SN 0387-172X 
Morioka (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Miscellaneous Publication of the Tohoku National 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
DKVAL 1978- ITFAO 1981- NLWAG 1981- PHIRR 
1978- PHUPL 1978-
Tohoku-Ku Suisan Kenkyusho Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0049-402X 
Shiogama (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of Tohoku Regional Fisheries Research 
Laboratory 
ITFAO 1952-
Tokai-ku Suisan Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0040-8859 
Tokyo (Japan) 1 q 
V.T.: Bulletin of Tokai Regional Fisheries Research 
Laboratory 
GBMAF 1950- ITFAO 1950- MYU!'L 1979-
Tokushima-ken Nogyo Shikenjo Shiken Kenkyu H~koku 
ISSN 0387-0065 
Ishii (Japan) 
V.T.: Reports of Tokushima Agricultural E~periment 
Station 
PHIRR 1964-
Tokyo Daigaku Nogakubu Enshurin Hokoku 
ISSN 037I-6007 
Tokyo (Japan) 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Tokyo University Forests 
ITFAO 1951- SEULT 1947-
Tokyo Nogyo Daigaku Nogaku Shuho 
ISSN 0375-9202 
1rr 
Tokyo (Japan) i q 
V.T.: Journal of Agricultural Science (Tokyo) 






Copenhagen (Denmark) m 




Copenhagen (Denmark) a 
DKVAL 1968- FIHLA 1968- GBMAF !968- NLWAG 
1968- NONLH 1968- SEULT 1968-
Top Agrar. Ausgabe SR 
ISSN 0342-2399 
Muenster-Hiltrup (Germany, F.R.) m 
COTAL • DEZBL 1972- FlHLA 1972-7~ NLWAG 
1972- SEULT 1972-
Tottori Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0372-0349 
Tottori (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Tottori 
University 
NLWAG 1927- NONLH 1970- PHIRR 1971- SEULT 
1970-
Tottori Daigaku Nogakubu Sakyu Kenkyujo Hokoku 
ISSN 0285-2845 . I 
Tottori (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of Sand Dune Research Institute, Tottori 
University 
PHIRR 1982-
Toxicological and Environmental Chemistry 
ISSN 0092-9867 
London (UK) I 




GBMAF 1973- ITFAO 1974- NLWAG '1973_ 
NONLH 1973- SEULT 1973-
q 
bi-m 
Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology 
ISSN 0041-008X 
New York, N.Y. (USA) m 

















Toyama-ken Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
ISSN 0386--085X 
Toyama (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Toyama Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
PHIRR 1966-









BRNLA 1962- ITFAO 1959-
a 
Trace Substances in Environmental Health 
ISSN 0375-7870 
Columbia. Mo. (USA) a 
NLWAG 1967- USNAL 1973-
Tracteurs et Machines Agricoles 
ISSN 0395-9422 
- 122 -
Paris (France) m 
lTFAO 1971- NGlTA 1979- NLWAG 1980- SEULT 
1973-
Trait d'Union Agricole 
ISSN 0395-9449 
Paris (France) q 
NLWAG 1966-
Traktory i Sel'hozmashiny 
ISSN 0321-4443 
Moscow (USSR) m 
DEZBL 1958- DKVAL 1958- FIHLA 1958- SEULT 
1971-
Transactions of the American Entomological Society 
ISSN 0002-8320 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) 
CRCID 1914- PHIRR 1951- USNAL 1973-
Transactions of the American Fisheries Society. 
ISSN 0002-8487 
q 
Bethesda, Md. (USA) bi-m 
GBMAF 1927- Inc ITFAO 1906- Inc NLWAG 1972-
USNAL 1973-
Transactions of the A.S.A.E 
ISSN 0001-2351 
St. Joseph, Mich. (USA) bi-m 
V.T.: Transactions of the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers 
COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1958- DKVAL 1958- FIHLA 
1958- ITFAO 1958- KEARi 1947- MYUPL 1958-
NGITA 1964- NLWAG 1958- NONLH 1958- PHIRR 
1958- PHUPL 1907- SEULT 1958- USNAL 1973-
Transactions of the British Mycological Society 
ISSN 0007-1536 
London (UK) bi-m 
COTAL 1976- CRCID 1946- ESINA 197~- ·· FIHLA 
1960- GBMAF 1907- ITFAO 1951- KEARi 1897-
NLWAG 1924- PHIRR 1964- PHUPL 1896- SEULT 
1970-
Transactions of the Illinois State Hortic;ult~ral Society 
ISSN 0097-1359 
(USA) a 
NLWAG 1962- USNAL 1976-
Transactions of the North American Wildlife and Natural 
Resources Conferences 
ISSN 0078-1355 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
GBMAF 1954- IDPBP 1939- USNAL 1973-




London (UK) bi-m 
COTAL 1970-78 ITFAO 1954- KEARi 1924-
Transactions of the Tokyo University of Fisheries. 
ISSN 0388--0966 
Tokyo (Japan). 1rr 
GBMAF 1974- ITFAO 1974- NLWAG 1978-
Tree Planters' Notes 
ISSN 0564-1829 
Washington, D.C. (USA) 
DKVAL 1967- ESINA 1979-80 ITFAO 1950-
NLWAG 1951- NONLH 1957- PHUPL 1960-81 
SEULT 1951- USNAL 1973-
Tree-Ring Bulletin. 
ISSN 0041-2198 
Tucson, Ariz. (USA) 
Tria 
ITFAO 1946- NLWAG 1964- PHUPL 1976-78 




Tribune du CEBEDEAU 
ISSN 0577-1056 
Liege (Belgium) 
O.L.E.: Tijdschrift van het BECEWA 
NLWAG 1966-
Trigo e Soja. 
ISSN 0100-5456 
Porto Alegre (Brazil). 







Trams (Norway) irr 
NONLH 1978- SEULT 1978-
Tropenlandwirt 
ISSN 0041-3186 
Witzenhausen (Germany, F.R.) semi-a 
ARFAB 1970- Inc COTAL 1975- CRCID 1964-
DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 1972- ITFAO 1963- NLWAG 
1961- NONLH 1964- PHIRR 1974-78 Inc SEULT 
1967-
Tropenmedizin und Parasitologie 
ISSN 03034208 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) 





Guildford, Surrey (UK) q 
BRNLA 1933- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1924- QJ':ZBL 
1924- DKVAL 1963- FIHLA 1959- G&MAF 1924-
lnc IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1924- KEARi 1901-
MYUPL 1924- NGITA 1964- NLWAG 1924-
NONLH 1924- PHIRR 1950- PHUPL 1924- SEULT 
1924-
Tropical Agriculture Research Serjes. 
ISSN 0388-9394 
Yatabe (Japan). 
ARFAB 1976-81 BRNLA 1980- ITFAO 1967-
NLWAG 1968- SEULT 1967-
Tropical Animal Health and Production 
ISSN 0049-4747 
a 
Harlow, Essex (UK) q 
ARFAB 1980- COTAL 1969- DEZBL 1969- DKVAL 
1969- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1969- KEARi 1969-
MYUPL 1969- NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1969-








CRCID 1960- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 
1963- NLWAG 1978- NONLH 1970-
PHUPL 1960-76 SEULT 1961-
Tropical Grasslands. 
ISSN 0049-4763 
Saint Lucia (Australia). q 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1967- DEZBL 1978- ITFAO 
1967- MYUPL 1967- NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1967-
PHUPL 1967- SEULT 1967-
Tropical Pest Management 
ISSN 014:>-6147 
London (UK) q 
was: PANS 
BRNLA 1976- COTAL 1968- CRCID 1969- DEZBL 
1980- DKVAL 1965- ESINA 1976-80 FIHLA 1974-
GBMAF 1966- ITFAO 1956- MYUPL 1965- NGITA 
1980- NLWAG 1969- NONLH 1960- PHIRR 1964-
PHUPL 1961- SEULT 1969-
Tropical Science 
ISSN 0041-3291 
London (UK) q 
ARFAB 1962-76 COTAL 1959- CRCID 1925- DEZBL 
1959- DKVAL 1959- ESINA 1959- GBMAF 1959-
IDPBP 1980- ITFAO 1959- KEARi 1959- MYUPL 
1959- NGITA 1959- NLWAG 1959- NONLH 1959-








Turrialba (Costa Rica) q 
ARFAB 1951- BRNLA 1950- COTAL 1950- CRCID 
1950- DEZBL 1950- ESINA 1950- FIHLA 1963-
ITFAO 1950- KEARi 1951- MYUPL 1965- NGITA 
1963- NLWAG 1950- NONLH 1951- PHIRR 1952-
PHUPL 1950- SEULT.1950-
Two and a Bud 
ISSN 04~201 
Jorhat (India) 
DEZBL 1977- ITFAO 1954- NLWAG 1964-
Uebersichten zur Tierernaehrung 
ISSN 030:>-6340 
Hannover (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 1973- FIHLA 1973- NLWAG 
1973- SEULT 1973-
q 
Ugeskrift for Jordbrug 
IS.SN 0 I 06-0546 
Copenhagen (Denmark) w 
DEZBL 1974- DKYAL 1979- FIHLA 1979-' NLWAG 
1964- NONLH 1979- SE.ULT 1979-
UI Journal 
Ila Ila City (Philippines) 
PHUPL 1968-
I 
. I Umschau, das Wissenschafts Magazin 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) semi-m 
Um welt 
was: Umschau in Wissenschaft und Technik 
DEZBL 1920- NLWAG 1920- SEULT 1952-, 
i 
IS.SN 0041-{)355 





Rome (Italy) ! 
Y.T.: International Journal of Forestry and Forest 
Industries. 
ARFAB 1947- BRNLA 1947- COTAL 1970- CRCID 
1947- DEZBL 1947- DKYAL 1947- GBMAF 1947-
IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1947- KEARi 1947- MYUPL 





. Paris (France) m 
O.L.E.: Courier de !'UNESCO 
Correo de la UNESCO 
ITFAO 1948- NONLH 1961- PHUPL 19~0-80 Inc 
UP Home Economics Journal. 
IS.SN 0015-2750 






USDA Forest 'Service General Technical Report INT 
a 
IS..'iN 0363-{, 186 I 
Ogden, Utah (USA) irr 
CRCID 1972- DKYAL 1977- ITFAO 1974- NLWAG 
1972- NONLH 1972-. SEULT 1972- USNAL 1973-
USDA Forest Service General Technical Report Jc. 
IS.SN 0363-{) 16X 
St. Paul, Minn. (USA). irr 
DKYAL 1972- NLWAG 1972- NONLH iI972- SEULT 
1972- USNAL 1973-
USDA Forest Service General Technical Report PSW 
IS.SN 0092-9662 
Berkeley, ,Calif. (USA) 
CRCID 1972- DKYAL 1972- NLWAG 





USDA Forest Service General Technical Report SE 
IS.SN 0094-677X · 
Asheville, N.C. (USA) 
DK VAL 1976- ITFAO ·1973- NLWAG 




USDA Forest Service General Technical Report WO 




USM Research Journal 
Kabacan (Philippines) 
PHIRR 1980- PHUPL 1978-
Utah Science 
IS.SN 0042-1502 
Logan, Utah (USA) q 
ARFAB 1940-80 COTAL 1972- CRCID 1947- DEZBL 
1959- DKYAL 1962- GBMAF 1967- ITFAO 5 yrs 
NLWAG 1954- NONLH 1967- PHUPL 1966-80 
SEULT 1967-







DKYAL 1981- NLWAG 1981- SEULT 1981-
Utsunomiya Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
IS.SN 0566-4691 
Utsunomiya (Japan) a 
Y.T.: Bulletin of the College of Agriculture, Utsunomiya 
University 




Uppsala (Sweden). m 
DEZBL 1980- DKYAL 1965- ITFAO 1972- ·NONLH 
1967- SEULT 1949-
Vaar Foeda. Suppl . 
IS.SN 0346-7341 
Uppsala (Sweden). 









Stockholm (Sweden) m 
DKYAL 1938- NONLH 1938- SEULT 1930-
Vaextskyddsnotiser 
IS.SN 0042-2169 
Solna (Sweden) bi-m 
DEZBL 1977- DKYAL 1957- FIHLA 1976- ITFAO 
1937- NLWAG 1937- SEULT 1937-
Vakblad voor Biologen 
IS.SN 0042-2215 




Copenhagen (Denmark) q 
Vann 
DKYAL 1970-79 FIHLA 1970-79 NONLH 1970-79 
SEULT 1970-79 
IS.SN 0042-2592 
Oslo (Norway) q 
NONLH 1966-
Vatten 
IS.SN 004 2-2886 
Stockholm (Sweden) q 
FIHLA 1967- ITFAO 1969- NONLH 1978- SEULT 
1967-




Vedecke Prace Vyskumneho Ustavu Chovu a Slnchtenia 
Hydiny. Iviinke pri Dunaji - Hydinarstvo 
(Czechoslovakia). 
DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1961-
Vedecke Prace Vyskumneho Ustavu Kukurice v Trnave. 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia) 
NLWAG 1965-
Vedecke Prace Vyskumneho Ustavu Lesneho Hospodarstva vo 
Zvolene. 
Zvolen (Czechoslovakia). a 
DKVAL 1960- lTFAO 1960-81 NLWAG 1967-
Vedecke Prace Vyskumneho Ustavu Luk a Pnsienkov v Banskej 
Bystrici. 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia) 
DEZBL 1963- NLWAG 1963- NONLH 1965-
Vedecke Prace Vyskumneho Ustavu Podoznalectva a Vyzivy 
Rastlin v Bratislave. 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia). 
DEZBL 1966- Inc NLWAG 1967-
Vedecke Prace Vyskumneho Ustavu Rastlinnej Vyroby v 
Piestanoch. 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia). 
ARFAB 1965-77 DEZBL 1961-77 DKVAL 1961-
FIHLA 1978- ITFAO 1961- NLWAG 1960-78 
NONLH 1961-
a 




Vedecke Prace Vyskumneho Ustavu Zivocisnej Vyroby v Nitre 
ISSN 0375-5010 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia) 
DEZBL 1970- DKVAL 1970-
Vedecke Prace Vyzkumneho Ustavo Bramborarskeho v 
Havlickove Brode 
(Czechoslovakia) 
DEZBL 1958- NLWAG 1981-
a 




ARFAB 1982- DEZBL 1956- DKVAL 1981- SEULT 
1969-
Vegetable Growers News 
ISSN 0195--0029 
(USA) bi-m 
NGITA 1979- PHUPL 1961- USNAL 1973-
Vegetable Improvement Newsletter. 
ISSN 0506-4481 
Ithaca, N.Y. (USA). 
USNAL I973-
Vegetable Outlook and Situation 
ISSN 0042-3084 
a 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 




The Hague (Netherlands) bi-m 
ARFAB 1982- CRCID 1948- GBMAF 1948- ITFAO 
1948- KEARi 1948- NLWAG 1948- NONLH 1948-
Verbondsnieuws voor de Belgische Sierteell 
Ghent (Belgium) 
NLWAG 1968- SEULT 1975-
- 125 -
Verhandeling van de Faculteit Landbouwwetenschappen le Gent 
ISSN 0435-9496 
Ghent (Belgium) 




DEZBL 1978- Inc FIHLA 1971- NLWAG 1976-
SEULT 1971-
Vestnik Sel'skokhozyajstvennoj Nauki. 
ISSN 0042-4684 
Alma-Ala (USSR). m 
DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1960- FIHLA 1970- ITFAO 
1965- NLWAG 1959- PHIRR 1965- PHUPL 1963-
SEULT 1956-
Veterinaires de France 
ISSN 0222-545X 
Paris (France) 
was: Veterinaires Franca is 
SEULT 1977-
Veterinaria (Mexico City) 
ISSN 0301-5092 
Mexico City (Mexico) q 
BRNLA 1970- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1970- DKVAL 
1970- lTFAO 1973- SEULT 1970-
Veterinaria Tropical 
M aracay (Venezuela). 
CRCID 1976-77 
Veterinaria y Zootecnia 
Lima (Peru) 





Moscow (USSR) m 
DEZBL 1964- DKVAL 1954- FIHLA 1951-79 ITFAO 








Prague (Czechoslovakia) m 
ARFAB 1979-82 DEZBL 1956- DKVAL I957-




Sofia (Bulgaria) m 
DKVAL 1964- GBMAF 1964- ITFAO 1964- NLWAG 
1964- PHUPL 1964- SEULT 1964-
Veterinarstvi 
ISSN 0506-823 I 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) 
DKVAL 1961- ITFAO 1966- SEULT 1961-
Veterinary and Human Toxicology 
ISSN 0145-6296 
Manhal!an, Kans. (USA) 
DKVAL 1977- SEULT 1977- USNAL 1977-
Veterinary Anesthesia 
ISSN 0149-3949 
Fort Collins, Colo. (USA) 






Bristol (UK) a 
DKVAL 1959- GBMAF 1959- ITFAO 1959- KEARi 
1959- MYUPL 1966- SEULT 1959-
Veterinary Clinica! Pathology 
IS.SN 0275-6382 
Manh:.ttan, Kans. (USA) q 
was: Bulletin of the American Society of, Veterinary 
Clinical Patholgists ' 
USNAL 1978-
Veterinary Clinics of North America. Large Anima,1 Practice 
IS.SN 0196-9846 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) q 
was: Veterinary Clinics of North America 
DKVAL 1973- GBMAF 1983- MYUPL lf75- SEULT 
1971- USNAL 1979- : 
Veterinary Clinics of North America. Small Animal Practice 
IS.SN 0195-5616 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) , q 
was: Veterinary Clinics of North America 




Edwardsville, Kans. (USA) i 
MYUPL 1974- SEULT 1963- USNAL 1973-
Veterinary Immunology and lmmunopathology 
IS.SN 0165-2427 
m 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
DKVAL 1979- MYUPL 1979- NLWAG l980- SEULT 
1979-
Veterinary Medical Journal 
IS.SN 0506-8266 
Giza (Egypt) 
GBMAF 1955- SEULT 1955-
Veterinary Microbiology 
IS.SN 0378-1135 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) i q 
COTAL 1976- DKVAL 1976- GBMAF 1976- IDPBP 
1982- ITFAO 1976- KEARi 1980- MYUPL 1976-
NLWAG 1977- SEULT 1976-
Veterinary Parasitology 
IS.SN 0304-4017 
Amsterdam (Netherlands)· q 
COTAL 1975- DKVAL 1975- IDPBP 1~82- ITFAO 




Ames, Iowa (USA) bi-m 
DEZBL 1964- DKVAL 1971- IDPBP 1981- MYUPL 
1969- USNAL 1973-
Veterinary Professional Topics 




The Hague (Netherlands) , q 
DKVAL 1979-81 G8MAF 1979- ITFAO 1979-
MYUPL 1979- NLWAG 1979- SEULT 1979-
Veterinary Radiology 
IS.SN 0196-3627 
Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) bi-m 
was: Journal - American Veterinary Radiology 
Society 




London (UK) w 
COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1976- DKVAL 1921-. GBMAF 
1905- Inc ITFAO 1951- MYUPL 1936- NLWAG 
1956- PHUPL 1964-79 Inc SEULT 1922-
Veterinary Research Communications 
IS.SN 0165-7380 
Amsterdam (Netherlands) q 
was: Veterinary Science Communications 




Philadelphia, Pa. (USA) q 




Madrid (Spain) q · 
ESINA 1971-76 ITFAO 1974-
Vie et Milieu 
IS.SN 0240-8759 
Paris (France) q 
was: Vie et Milieu. Serie A B. Biologie Marine et 
Oceanographie 
Vie et Milieu. Serie C. Biologie Terrestre 
ITFAO 1950-
Vignes et Vins 
IS.SN 0395-9465 
Paris (France) m 








Rome (Italy) bi-m 
DEZBL 1972-
Vinodelie i Vinogradarstvo SS.SR 
IS.SN 0042-6318 
- 126 -
Moscow (USSR) z 
DEZBL 1964- ITFAO 1950-81 
Virginia Agricultural Economics 
IS.SN 0042-6466 
Blacksburg, Va. (USA)' q 
V.T.: VAE - Virginia Agricultural Economics 
DEZBL 1962- NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1962- SEULT 
1968- USNAL 1978-
Virginia Journal of Science 
IS.SN 0042-658X 








New York, N.Y. (USA) m 
COTAL 1970- CRCID 1970-76 DEZBL 1982- ESINA 
1974- GBMAF 1955- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1955-81 
KEARi 1955- NGITA 1955- NLWAG 1955- PHIRR 
1960- PHUPL 1955- SEULT 1955- USNAL 1973-
Visserij 
ISSN 0042-7047 
The Hague (Netherlands) z 
lTFAO 5 yrs NLWAG 1948-
Vi tis 
ISSN 0042-7500 
Kreis (Germany, F.R.) irr 
ARFAB 1957- DEZBL 1957- DKVAL 1957- ITFAO 
1957- NGJTA 1967- NLWAG 1957- SEULT 1957-
Vizugyi Kozlemenyek 
ISSN 0042-7616 
Budapest (Hungary) q 
DEZBL 1954- DKVAL 1944- FlHLA 1958- lTFAO 
1956- NLWAG 1944-
Vlaams Diergeneeskundig Tijdschrift 
ISSN 0303-9021 
Ghent (Belgium) m 
V.T.: Tijdschrift voor Diergeneeskundig 
DKVAL 1948- ITFAO 1913- NLWAG 1972- SEULT 
1938-
VM - SAC. Veterinary Medicine Small Animal Clinician 
ISSN 0042--4889 
Bonner Springs, Kans. (USA) m 
DKVAL 1964- ITFAO 1950-80 MYUPL 1965-
SEULT 1969- USNAL 1973-
VMN. Veterinaer-Medizinische Nachrichten 
ISSN 0341-7085 
Marburg/Lahn (Germany, F.R.) 
was: Veterinaer-Medizinische Nachrichten 




Rotterdam (Netherlands) m 




Zeist (Netherlands) bi-w 




Heusenstamm (Germany, F.R.) m 
was: Verpackungs-Rundschau · 
DEZBL 1983- SEULT 1973-
Wald hygiene 
ISSN 0511--0939 
Wuerzburg (Germany, F.R.) q 
DEZBL 1954- DKVAL 1954- FlHLA 1954- lTFAO 









Warta Pasaran Lada 
ISSN 0126-5903 
Kuching (Malaysia) 
V.T.: Pepper Market Bulletin 
MYUl'L 1972-




Jakarta (Indonesia) bi-m 








Wasmann Journal of Biology 
ISSN 0043--0927 
San Francisco, Calif. (USA) 
ARFAB 1960-77 USNAL 1973-
semi-a 
Wasser und Boden 
ISSN 0043--0951 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1952- FlHLA 1949- lTFAO 
1972- NLWAG 1950- NONLH 1956- SEULT 1949-
Water, Air and Soil Pollution 
ISSN 0049~979 
Dordrecht (Netherlands) q 
DEZBL 1971- ESINA 1971- FlHLA 1971- IDPBP 
1982- lTFAO 1971- MYUPL 1975- NLWAG 1971-
NONLH 1971- PHUPL 1975- SEULT 1971-
Water Quality Bulletin 
ISSN 0706-8158 
Burlington, Ont. (Canada) 




New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1982-
bi-m 
Water Resources Bulletin 
ISSN 0043-1370 
Urbana, Ill. (USA) 
ITFAO 1969- NGITA 1965- USNAL 1973-
Water Resources Journal 
ISSN 0377-8053 
q 
Bangkok (Thailand) q 
lTFAO 1958- PHUPL 1982-
Water Resources Research 
ISSN 0043-1397 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
GBMAF 1965- ITFAO 1965- KEARi 1966- NGITA 
1965- NLWAG 1965- PHlRR 1965- PHUPL 1965-
SEULT 1965- USNAL 1973-
Water (subseries of A.l.Ch.E. Symposium Series) 
ISSN 0083-7636 
New York, N.Y. (USA) 
USNAL 1972-
Water/Engineering and Management 
ISSN 0273-2238 
a 
Des Plaines, Ill. (USA) m 
was: Water and Sewage Works 




ITFAO 1957- NLWAG 1967-
Weed Research (Oxford) 
ISSN 0043-1737 
semi-a 
Oxford (UK) bi-m 
ARFAB 1977- COTAL 1961- DEZBL 1961- DKVAL 
1961- ESINA 1971- FlHLA 1961-77 GBMAF 1961-
lDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1961- MYUPL 1961- NGITA 
1965- NLWAG 1961- NONLH 1961- PHIRR 1961-
PHUPL 1961- SEULT 1961-
Weed Science 
ISSN 0043-1745 
Gainesville, Fla. (USA) q 
COTAL 1968- CRCID 1951- DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 
1968- ESINA 1970- GBMAF 1968- IDPBP 1981-
ITFAO 1951- MYUPL 1961- NGITA 1968- NLWAG 
1953- NONLH 1951- PHIRR 1968- PHUPL 1952-
SEULT 1968- USNAL 1973-
Weeds Today ' I 
Minneapolis, Minn. (USA) I q 
COTAL 1975- DEZBL 1977- FIHLA 19711- ITFAO 
1970- 'NGITA 1971- NLWAG 1970- PHIJlR 1971-
USNAL 1973-
I 
Weeds, .Trees' Turf 
ISSN 0043-1753 
Cleveland, Ohio (USA) , m 




Munich (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZB:L 1958-
Welt der Milch 
ISSN 0043-2512 
Hildesheim (Ge~many, F.R.) I 
bi-m 
w 
V.T.: Molkerei-Zeitung, Welt der Milch I 
DEZBL 1904- DKVAL 1947- FIHLA 195,4-78 ITFAO 
2 yrs, NONLH 1925- SE ULT 1949-77 I 
Western Fruit Grower 1 
. ISSN 0164-{iOOI i 
(USA) I 
DEZBL 1976-78 Inc USNAL 1974- I 
m 
Western Journal of Agricultural Economics j 
ISSN 0162-1912 I 
Lincoln, Nebr. (USA) I semi-a 




Pullman, Wash. (USA). 
GBMAF 1978- USNAL 1973-
Western. Wildlands 
ISsN 0363--0690 
Missoula, Mont. (USA) 
USNAL 1973-
What's New in. Plant Physiology 
ISSN· 0193--0648 
Gaithersburg; Md. (USA) 





















ITFAO 1954- PHIRR 1954- SEULT 195r-
Wiadomosci lnstytutu Melioracji i Uzytlww Zielonych 
ISSN 0509-6677 ·1 · 
Warsaw (Poland) 




DKVAL 1955- . SEULT 1955-
Wiener Tieraerztliche Monaissch~ift 
ISSN 0043-535X 
Vienna (Austria) 
DKVAL 1914- SEULT 1914- Inc 











DEZBL 1957- Inc ITFAO 5 yrs NONLH 1968-
Wild und Hund 
ISSN 0043-5422 
m 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1916- SEULT 1968-
bi-w 
Wildlife Society Bulletin 
ISSN 0091-7648 
Washington, D.C. (USA) q 
V.T.: Bulletin - Wildlife Society 
DKVAL 1973- IDPBP 1980- MYUPL 1978- NLWAG 
1974-81 Inc PHUPL 1974- SEULT 1973- USNAL 
1973-
Wilhelm Roux's Archives of Developmental Biology 
ISSN 03404)794 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
NLWAG 1976-
Wines and Vines 
ISSN oo43-583X 
San Francisco, Calif. (USA) m 
ITFAO 1971- _.USNAL 197~-
Wirtschaftsdienst 
ISSN 0043-6275 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) m 
ITFAO 1916- NLWAG 1960-
Wirtschaftseigene . Futter 
ISSN 0049-7711 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) q 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1962- FIHLA 1962- ITFAO 
1955- NLWAG 1935- NONLH 1955- SEULT 1962-
Wissenschaftliche Mitteilungen der Vitamin-Abteilung, 
Hoffmann-La Roche AG 
Grenzach (Germany, F.R.) 
IDPBP 1980-
Wood and Fiber Science 
Madison, Wis. (USA) q 
was: Wood and Fiber 
Wood Science 
DKVAL 1968- IDPBP 1983- ITFAO 1975- MYUPL 
1974- NLWAG 1968- NONLH 1968- PHUPL 1974-
SEULT 1968- USNAL 1972-
Wood Research. 
ISSN 0049-7916 
Kyoto (Japan). irr 
CRCID 1963- DKVAL 1949- ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 
1962- SEULT 1949-
Wood Science and Technology 
ISSN 0043-7719 
New York, N.Y. (USA) q 
CRCID 1967- DEZBL 1967- DKVAL 1967- IDPBP 
1981- ITFAO 1967- MYUPL 1966- NLWAG 1967-
NONLH 1967- PHUPL 1975-80 SEULT 1967-
USNAL 1973-
Wool Technology and Sheep Breeding 
ISSN 0043-7875 
Kensington (Australia) 
ARFAB 1980- SEULT 1964-79 
World 'Agriculture/I.F.A.P. News 
ISSN 0043-8227 
semi-a 
Paris (France) q 
O.L.E.: Agriculture dans le Monde/F.I.P.A. Nouvelles 
ARFAB 1960- COTAL 1970- DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 
1957- FIHLA 1954- ITFAO 1952- NGITA 1965-
NONLH 1953- PHIRR 1959- PHUPL 1956-
World Animal Review 
ISSN 0049-8025 
Rome (Italy) 
O.L.E.: Revista Mundial de Zootecnia 
Revue Mondiale de Zootechnie 
BRNLA 1972- COTAL 1972- CRCID 1972- DEZBL 
1972- DKVAL 1972- FIHLA 1972- GBMAF 1972-
ITFAO 1972- MYUPL 1972- NGITA 1972- NLWAG 




London (UK) bi-m 
ARFAB 1978- COTAL 1970- CRCID 1949- DEZBL 
1952- DKVAL 1953- ESINA 1953-80 FIHLA 1952-
GBMAF 1949- IDPBP 1982- ITFAO 1949- KEARi 
1949- MYUPL 1951- NGITA 1959- NLWAG 1949-




Oxford (UK) m 





O.L.E.: Salud Mundial 
Same du Monde 
m 
BRNLA 1978- lTFAO 1949- NLWAG 1960- NONLH 
1967-
Wuerttembergisches Wochenblatt fuer Landwirtschaft 
ISSN 0043-9606 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1878-
Yale Forest School News 
ISSN 0148-5741 
w 
New Haven, Conn. (USA) 3-p.a 
SEUL T 1929- USNAL 1973-
Yamagata Daigaku Kiyo, Nogaku 
ISSN 0513-4676 
Yamagata (Japan) irr 
V.T.: Bulletin of Yamagata University, Agricultural 
Science 
NLWAG 1949- PHIRR 1972- SEULT 1950-
Yamagata Norin Gakkaiho 
ISSN 0372-7785 
Tsuruoka (Japan) a 
V.T.: Journal of the Yamagata Agriculture and Forestry 
Society 
NLWAG 1951- PHlRR 1931-
Yamaguchi Journal of Veterinary Medicine. 
Yamaguchi (Japan). 
GBMAF 1976-
Y asai Shikenjo Hokoku. B: Morioka 
ISSN 0386-250X 
Morioka (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Vegetable and Ornamental Crops 
Research Station. Series B: Morioka 
DKVAL 1977- GBMAF 1977-80 ITFAO 1977-
NLWAG 1977-
Yasai Shikenjo Hokoku. C: Kurume 
ISSN 0385-4663 
Kurume (Japan) a 
V.T.: Bulletin of the Vegetable and Ornamental Crops 
Research Station Series C: Kurume 
DKVAL 1974- NLWAG 1974-
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Yearbook - Association of Pacific Coast Geographers 
ISSN 0066-9628 
Corvallis, Ore. (USA) 
USNAL 1974-
Yearbook - California Macadamia Society 
ISSN 0068-5720 
Carlsbad, Calif. (USA) 
lTFAO 1955- USNAL 1973-




Washington, D.C. (USA) a 
BRNLA 1976- DEZBL 1926- DKVAL 1894- FIHLA 
1895- GBMAF 1894- ITFAO 1894- KEARi 1894-
NGITA 1896- NLWAG 1851- NONLH 1895- PHIRR 
1897- SEULT 1894- USNAL 1973-
Yuca. Boletin lnformativo 
ISSN 0120-1824 
Cali (Colombia) · 3-p.a 
ARFAB 1978- BRNLA 1977- COTAL 1977-
Zaadbelangen. 
The Hague (Netherlands). m 
NLWAG 1947-
Zahradnictvi - UVflZ 
Prague (Czechoslovakia). 
DEZBL 1974- NLWAG 1971-
Zashchita Rastenij 
ISSN 0044-1864 
Moscow (USSR) m 
DEZBL 1966- FIHLA 1960- ITFAO 5 yrs SEULT 
1962-
Zasso Kenkyu 
ISSN 0372-798X · 
Tokyo (Japan) 
V.T.: Weed Research (Tokyo) 




Aachen (Germany, F.R.) 
V.T.: Zierpf!anzenbau 
bi-w 
DEZBL 1967- DKVAL 1971- NLWAG 1962-
NONLH 1961- SEULT 1961-
Zbornik Vedeckych Prac Lesnickej Fakulty Vysokej Skoly 
Lesnickej a Drevarskej vo Zvolene 
ISSN 0139-5572 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia) 
NLWAG 1970- SEULT 1964-
Zeitschrift fuer Acker- und Pflanzen bau 
ISSN 0044-2151 
bi-m 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) z 
COTAL 1979- DEZBL 1853- DKVAL 1949- FIHLA 
1949- IDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1893- NLWAG 1884-
NONLH 1860- PHIRR 1980- SEULT 1949-
Zeitschrift fuer Agrargeschichte und Agrarsoziologie 
ISSN 0044-2194 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) semi-a 
DEZBL 1953- DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 1953- GBMAF 
1949- Inc NLWAG 1953- NONLH 1953- SEULT 
1953-
Zeitschrift fuer Angewandte Entomologie 
ISSN 0044-2240 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) z 
COTAL 1976- DEZBL 1916- DKVAL 1914- FIHLA 
1914- ITFAO 1976- NGITA 1983- NLWAG 1914-
PHIRR 1970- SEULT 1914-
I 
I· 
Zeilschrifl fuer Angewandte Zoologie 
ISSN 0044-2291 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) q 
DKVAL 1954- GBMAF 1921- Inc NLWAG 1967-81 
SEULT 1954-
Zeitschrift fuer Ail>'lRendische Landwirlschafl 
ISSN 0049-8599 
Frank\urt (Germany, F.R.) q 
V.T.: Quarterly Journal of International Agriculture 
COTAL 1975- DEZBL 1962- DKVAL 1962'. FIHLA 
1962- lDPBP 1981- ITFAO 1962- NGITAtl977-
NLWAG 1962- NONLH 1963- PHlRR 1965- SEULT 
1962-
Zeitschrift fuer ·Bewaesserungswirlschafl 
ISSN 0049-8602 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) 1 semi-a 
DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1977- FIHLA 1966- NGITA 
1974- PHIRR 1974- SEULT 1966-
Zeitschrift fuer dEs Gesamle Geno~senschaftswesen ! 
ISSN 0044-2429 
Erlangen (Germany, F.R.) q 
DEZBL 1950- ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1963-
Zeitschrifl fuer das Gesamte Lebensmittelrecht 
ISSN 0342-3476 
Frankfurt (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1974- ITFAO 1975f 
Zeitschrifl fuer Ernaehrungswissenschaft 
ISSN 0044-264X 
q 
Darmstadt (Germany, F.R.) 1 q 
DEZBL 1960- ITFAO 1960- NLWAG 1960- SEULT 
1960-
Zeitschrift fuer Jagdwissenschaft 
ISSN 0044-2887 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) q 
DEZBL 1955- DKVAL 1967- NLWAG 19°55- SEULT 
1955- i 
Zeitschrifl fuer Kulturtechnik und Flurbereinigung' 
ISSN 0044-2984 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) [ bi-m 
DEZBL 1960- DKVAL 1963- FIHLA 1960- NLWAG 
1960- NONLH 1960- SEULT 1960-
Zeitschrift fuer Lebensmittel-Untersuchung und -F~rschung 
ISSN 0044-3026 I 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) bi-m 
DEZBL 1898- DKVAL 1943- FIHLA 19~0- GBMAF 
1948- Inc ITFAO 1950- NLWAG 1899- INONLH 
1898- SEULT 1943- I 
Zeitschrifl fuer Naturforschung. Section C: Biosciences 
ISSN 0341-0382 I 
Tuebingen (Germany, F.R.) 
NLWAG 1973- SEULT 1973-
Zeitschrift fuer Parasitenkunde 
ISSN 0044-3255 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
ITFAO 1966- KEARi 1954- NLWAG 1928-
! 
I 




Weinheim (Germany, F.R.). bi-m 
DEZBL 1922- DKVAL 1967- ESINA 1949-76 FIHLA 
1967- GBMAF 1967- Inc ITFAO 1953- : NGlTA 1961-
NLWAG 1924- NONLH 1922- PHIRR· 1969-
SEULT 1967-
Zeitschrift fuer Pflanzenkrankheiten und Pflanzenschutz 
ISSN 0340-8159 I 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) m 
DEZBL 1891- DKVAL 1970- GBMAF 1891- ITFAO 
1949- NLWAG 1891- NONLH 1921- S
0
EULT 1891-
Zeitschrift fuer Pflanzenphysiologie 
ISSN 0044-328X 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) z 
ARFAB 1952-77 DKVAL 1968- GBMAF 1972-
NLWAG 1909- NONLH 1909- PHIRR 1980- PHUPL 
1969- SEULT 1965-
Zeitschrift fuer Pflanzenzuechtung 
ISSN 0044-3298 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) z 
DEZBL 1912- DKVAL 1913- FlHLA' 1949- ITFAO 
1912- MYUPL 1968- NLWAG 1912- NONLH 1913-
PHIRR 1977- SEULT 1913-
Zeilschrifl fuer Saeugetierkunde 
ISSN 0044-3468 
Hamburg (Germany, F.R.) z 
NLWAG 1926-
Zeitschrifl fuer Tierphysiologie, Tierernaehrung und 
Futtermittelkunde 
ISSN 0044-3565 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) irr 
DEZBL 1938- DKVAL 1958- FlHLA 1958- ITFAO 
1973- NLWAG 1938- NONLH 1938- SEULT 1958-
Zeitschrift fuer Tierpsychologie 
ISSN 0044-3573 
Hamburg (Germany. F.R.) 
DEZBL 1937- DKVAL 1937- GBMAF i971-
NLWAG 1937- SEULT 1937-78 . 
Zeitschrifl fuer Tierzuechtung und Zuechtungsbiologie 
ISSN 0044-3581 
z 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) z 
DEZBL 1924- DKVAL 1924- ITFAO 1968- NLWAG 
1924- NONLH 1924- SEULT 1924-
Zeitschrift fuer Vegetationstechnik in Landschafts- und 
Sportslaelten bau 
(Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1978- NLWAG 1978- SEULT 1978-
Zemedelska Technika 
ISSN 0044-3883 
Prague (Czechoslovakia) m 
ARFAB 1959-76 DEZBL 1959- DKVAL 1962- FlHLA 




DEZBL 1954- DKVAL 1953-
yrs NLWAG 1960- NONLH 
SEULT 1953-
m 
FlHLA 1953- ITFAO 2 
1954- l'HIRR. 1961-
Zemljiste i Biljka 
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ISSN 0514-6658 
Belgrade (Yugoslavia) 3-p.a 
FIHLA 1952- NLWAG 1952- SEULT 1978-
Zentralblatt fuer Bakteriologie, Mikrobiologie und Hygiene. I. 
Abt. Originale. A 
ISSN 0174-3031 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) 
was: Zentralblatt fuer Bakteriologie 
DKVAL 1981- GBMAF 1981- lTFAO 1962-81 
KEARi 1923- SEULT 1971-
Zentralblatt fuer Bakteriologie, Mikrobiologie und Hygiene. 1. 
Abt. Originale. B 
ISSN 0174-3015 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) 
was: Zentralblatt fuer Bakteriologie 
DEZBL 1875- Inc DKVAL 1981- SEULT 1971-
Zentralblatt fuer das Gesamte Forstwesen 
ISSN 0375-524X 
Vienna (Austria). 
V.T.: Centralblatt fuer das Gesamte Forstwesen 
DEZBL 1875- Inc DKVAL 1875- ITFAO 1909-
NLWAG 1876- SEULT 1954-
q 
Zenlralblatt fuer Mikrobiologie 
ISSN 0722-5407 
Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1895- Inc DKVAL 1982- ITFAO 1962-
NLWAG 1982- NONLH 1982- SEULT 1982-
Zentralblatt fuer Veterinaermedizin. Reihe A 
ISSN 0300-8711 
z 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) z 
DEZBL 1963- DKVAL 1972- GBMAF 1954- ITFAO 
1963-80 SEULT 1963-
Zentralblatt fuer Veterinaermedizin. Reihe B 
ISSN 0514-7166 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) z 





DEZBL 1966- NLWAG 1972-
m 
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Krakowie. Ekonomika 
ISSN 0137-1827 
Cracow (Poland) irr 
DEZBL 1976- Inc NONLH 1959- SEULT 1956-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Krakowie. Geodezja 
ISSN 0137-1835 
Cracow (Poland) 
NONLH 1969- SEULT 1956-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Krakowie. Lesnictwo 
ISSN 0137-1851 
Cracow (Poland) 
DEZBL 1974- Inc NONLH 1966- SEULT 1956-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Krakowie. Melioracja 
ISSN 0137-186X 
Cracow (Poland) 
DEZBL 1976- Inc NONLH 1963- SEULT 1956-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Krakowie. Rolnictwo 
ISSN 0137-1886 
Cracow (Poland) 
DEZBL 1975- Inc NONLH 1956- SEULT 1956-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Krakowie. Sesja 
Naukowa 
ISSN 0137-1908 
Cr a cow (Poland) 
DEZBL 1977- NONLH 1958-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Krakowie. Zootechnika 
ISSN 0137-1916 
Cracow (Poland) 
DEZBL 1977- Inc NONLH 1957- SEULT 1957-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Wroclawiu. Melioracja 
ISSN 0137-1967 
Wroclaw (Poland) irr 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1956- SEULT 
1972-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Wroclawiu. Rolnictwo 
ISSN 0137-1959 
Wroclaw (Poland) irr 
DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1955- SEULT 
1972-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Wroclawiu. 
Welerynaria 
ISSN 0137-1975 
Wroclaw (Poland) irr 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1955- SEULT 
1972-
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Zeszyty Naukowe - Akademii Rolniczej w Wroclawiu. 
Zootechnika 
ISSN 0137-2017 
Wroclaw (Poland) m 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1956- SEULT 
1972-





Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczo-Technicznej w Olsztynie. 
Ekonomika 
ISSN 0324-9166 
Olsztyn (Poland) irr 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1974- NLWAG 1956-
NONLH 1976- SEULT 1973-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczo-Technicznej w Olsztynie. 
Geodezja i Urzadzenia Rolne 
ISSN 0324-9174 
Olsztyn (Poland) 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1973- SEULT 
1973-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczo-Technicznej w Olsztynie. 
Mechanika i Budownictwo 
ISSN 0324-9182 
Olsztyn (Poland) 
DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1974- NONLH 1976- SEULT 
1973-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczo-Technicznej w Olsztynie. 
Ochrona Wod i Rybactwo Srodladowe 
ISSN 0324-9190 
Olsztyn (Poland) 
DEZBL 1974- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1973- SEULT 
1973-




DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1976- SEULT 
1973-




DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1973- SEULT 
1973-
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczo-Technicznej w Olsztynie. 
Weterynaria 
ISSN 0324-9220 
Olsztyn (Poland) z 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1973- SEULT 
1973-




DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1973- SEULT 
1973-
Zeszyty Naukowe - AR w Szczecinie. Rolnictwo 
ISSN 0137-1924 
Szczecin (Poland) 
V.T.: Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w 
Szczecinie. Rolnictwo 
DEZBL 1972- DKVAL 1972- NONLH 1972- SEULT 
1972-
Zeszyty Naukowe - AR w Szczecinie. Rybactwo Morskie 
ISSN 0137-1932 
Szczecin (Poland) 
V.T.: Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w 
Szczecinie. Rybactwo Morskie- i Technologia 
Zywnosci , 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NONLH 1972- SEULT 
1972-
Zeszyty Naukowe - AR w Szczecinie. Zootechnik~ 
ISSN 0137-1940 
Szczecin (Poland) z 
V.T.: Zeszyty Naukowe - Akademii Rolni~zej w 
Szczecinie. Zootechnika 
DEZBL 1973- DKVAL 1973- NLWAG 19
1
73-
NONLH 1972- SEULT 1972-
Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa \\iiejskiego 
Akadcmii Rolniczej w Warszawie. Melioracje Rolne 
ISSN 0373-0034 
Warsaw'. (Poland) 
DKVAL 1975- NLWAG 1957- SEULT 1~57-
Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa ~iejskiego­
Akademii Rolniczej w Warszawie. Rolnictwo 
ISSN 0511-1692 
Warsaw (Poland) 
DKVAL 1977- NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1957- SEULT 
1957-79 
Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa Wiejskiego 
Akademii jlolniczej w Warszawie. Weterynaria 
ISSN 03z4'.9Q!l5 
Warsaw (Poland) 1 
DKVAL.1975- NLWAG 1957- SEULT 1970-79 
Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa Wiejskiego 
Akademii Rolniczej w Warszawie. Zootechnika I 
!SS N 0509-7134 ' 
Warsaw (Poland) 
DKVAL 1975- NLWAG 1957-
I 
I 
Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa Wiejskiego-
Akademii Rolniczej " Warszawie. Lesnictwo ' 
ISSN 0511-1684 
War~~v~~l~~~L NLWAG 1957- SEULT 11958-
Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa Wiejskiego-
Akademii Rolniczej w Warszawie. Ogrodnictwo I 
ISSN 0083-7288 I 
Warsaw (Poland) 
. DKVAL 1976- NLWAG 1957- SEULT 1957-
1 
Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa ,Wiejskiego-
Akademii Rolniczej w Warszawie. Technologia D'rewna 
ISSN 0511-1706 
Warsaw (Poland) 
V.T.: Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa 
Wiejskiego w Warszawie. Technologia Drewna 
DKVAL 1976- NLWAG 1957-
i 
Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa :Wiejsk.iego-
Akademii Rolniczej w Warszawie. Technologia Rolno.Spozywcza 
ISSN 0509-7126 
~~-(~a~ I 
DKVAL 1975- NLWAG 1957- NONLH 1962-
Zhurnal Mikrobiologii, Epidemiologii i lmmuno~iologii. 
ISSN 0372-9311 
Moscow (USSR). 









Prague (Czechoslovakia) m 




Sofia (Bulgaria) z 
DEZBL 1964- DKVAL 1971- FIHLA 1969- GBMAF 




Moscow (USSR) m 
DEZBL 1954- DKVAL 1953- FIHLA 1953- JTFAO 
1953- SEULT 1955-
Zoological Journal of the Linnean Society 
ISSN 0024-4082 
London (UK) m 
KEARi 1857- MYUPL 1969-
Zoonosis. 
ISSN 0325-1659 
Buenos Aires (Argentina). 
ARFAB 1959- BRNLA 1968-76 COTAL 1972-





Madrid (Spain) m 
ARFAB 1980- CRCID 1952- DKVAL 1952- ESINA 
1973- FIHLA 1982- GBMAF 1952- Inc JTFAO 1953-
NLWAG 1973- PHUPL 1952- SEULT 1952-
Zootecnia 
ISSN 0044-5320 
Nova Odessa (Brazil) q 
ARFAB 1980- BRNLA 1962- COTAL 1976- MYUPL 
1967-
Zootecnica. 
Sestri Levante (Italy). 
ITFAO 6 yrs 
Zootecnica e Nutrizione Animale 
.ISSN 0390-0487 
Bologna (Italy) q 
DEZBL 1975- ITFAO 1975- PHUPL 1976-
Zuchthygiene 
ISSN 0044-5371 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) q 
DEZBL 1966- DKVAL 1966- FIHLA 1966-81 ITFAO 
1971- NLWAG 1957- SEULT 1966-
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Zuchtwahl und Besamung. 
Neustadt/ A is ch (Germany, F.R.). 
DEZBL 1979- SEULT 1970-
Zucker- und Suesswaren-Wirtschaft 
ISSN 0373-0204 
Lehrte (Germany, F.R.) m 
CRCID 1970- DEZBL 1966-
Zuckerindustrie 
ISSN 0344-8657 
Berlin (Germany, F.R.) 
DEZBL 1951- DKVAL 1978- ITFAO 1951-
Zuckerruebe 
ISSN 0044-5398 
Hannover (Germany, F.R.) 





Stuttgart (Germany, F.R.) bi-m 
DEZBL 1926- DKVAL 1926- FIHLA 1951- ITFAO 
1949- NLWAG 1926- SEULT 1926-
Zuivelzicht. 
The Hague (Netherlands). w 
DEZBL 1982- DKVAL 1975- NLWAG 1906-
NONLH 1975-
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Abeille de France 
see: Abeille de France et l'Apiculteur 
Acta Sericologia 
see: Sanshi Kenkyu 
Acta Universitatis Nicolai Copernici. Prace Limnologiczne 
see: Acta Universitatis Nicolai Copernici. Nauki 
Matematyczno- Przyrodniczc. Prace Limnologiczne 
AG Chem Commercial Fertilizer 
see: Farm Chemicals 
Agricultural Bulletin of Saga Uninrsity 
see: Saga Daigaku Nogaku I ho 
Agricultural Communicators in Education 
see: ACE - Agricultural Communicators in Education 
Agriculture and Environment 
see: Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment 
Agriculture and Horticulture 
sec: Nogyo Oyobi Engei 
Agro-Ecosystems 
see: Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment 
Agrow-Marketer 
see: AG Marketer-
American Dairy Review 
see: Dairy Record 
American Orchid Society Bulletin 
see: Bulletin - American Orchid Society 
American Wine Society Journal 
see: - Journal - American Wine Society 
Anales del Instituto Botanico AJ. Cavanilles 
see: Anales del Jardin Botanico de Madrid 
Anales del Instituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
Produccion Animal 
see: An ales de! Instituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones 
Agrarias. Serie Ganadera 
Anales de! Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
Produccion Vegetal 
see: Anales del Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones 
Agrarias. Serie Agricola 
Anales de! lnstituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
Proteccion Vegetal 
see: Anales del Instituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones 
Agrarias. Serie Agricola 
Anales del Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agrarias. Serie 
Recursos N aturales 
see: Anales del lnstituto Nacional de Investigaciones 
Agrarias. Serie Foresta! 
Annales Agronomiques 
see: Agronomie 
Annales de Biologie Animale, Biochimie, Biophysique 
see: Reproduction, Nutrition, Developpement 
Annales de Genetique et de Selection Animale 
see: Genetique, Selection, Evolution 
Annales des Falsifications, et de !'Expertise Chimique 
see: Annales des Falsifications, de !'Expertise Chimique et 
Toxicologique 
Annals of the Entomological Society of Quebec 
see: Ann ales de la Societe Entomologique du Quebec 
Annals of the Phytopathological Society of Japan 
see: Nippon Shokubutsu Byori Gakkaiho 
Annual Report of the Agricultural Chemicals Inspection Station 
see: Noyaku Kensasho Hokoku 
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Annual Report of the Society of Plant Protection of North 
Japan 
see: Kita Nippon Byogaichu Kenkyukai Kai ho 
Annual Technical Conference Proceedings - Irrigation 
Association 
see: Technical Conference Proceedings - Irrigation 
Association 
Anzeiger fuer Schaedlingskunde, Pflanzen- und Umweltschutz 
see: Anzeiger fuer Schaedlingskunde, Pflanzenschutz, 
Umweltschutz 
Applied Sciences and Development 
see: Applied Geography and Development 
Aquiculture 
see: Suisan Zoshoku 
Australasian Plant Pathology 
see: A.P.P. Australasian Plant Pathology 
Australian and New Zealand Pulp and Paper Industry 
Technical Association 
see: APPITA 
Balai Penelitian Perkebunan Medan Bulletin 
see: Bulletin - Balai Pcnelitian Perkebunan. Medan 
Beitrage zur Tabakforschung 
see: Bcitrage zur Tabakforschung International 
Betriebswirtschaftliche Mitteilungen fuer den Wirtschaftsberater 
see: BM. Betriebswirtschaftliche Mitteilungen fuer den 
Wirtschaftsberater 
Biochemical Journal 
see: Biochemical _Journal. Cellular Aspects 
see: Biochemical Journal. Molecular Aspects 
Biological Science 
see: Seibutsu Kagaku 
Biologie du Comportement 
see: Biology of Behaviour 
Bolelim da Sociedade Brasileira de Ciencia e Tecnologia de 
Alimentos 
see: Boletim Informativo - Sociedade Brasileira de 
Ciencia Tecnologia de Alimentos 
Boletin de la Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana (English Edition) 
see: Bulletin of the Pan American Health Organization 
Boletin Fitosanitario de la F AO 
see: FAO Plant Protection Bulletin 
Boletin Tecnico INCORA 
see: Bole tin Tecnico lnstituto Colombia no de la 
Reforma Agraria 
Boletin Tecnico - Universidad de Chile, Facultad de 
Agronomia 
see: Boletin Tecnico - Facultad de Agronomia 
Botanical Magazine 
see: Shokubutsugaku Zasshi 
Botanisk Tidsskrift 
see: Nordic Journal of Botany 
Buffalo Bulletin 
see: Chunlasan Krabu 
Bulletin - California Insect Survey 
see: Bulletin of the California Insect Survey 
Bulletin de In Societe Botanique de France 
see: Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de France. Lettres 
Botaniques 
Bulletin de la Societe des Sciences Veterinaires et de Medecine 
Comparee de Lyon 
see: Sciences Veterinaires - Medecine Comparee 
Bulletin de l'OEPP 
see: Bulletin OEPP 
Bulletin des Anciens Eleves de !'Ecole de Meupe,i~e \.. 
see: Industries des Cereales 
I 
Bulletin des Sch•<~cs - Academie Royale des Sciences d'Oulre-
Mer 
see: Mededelingen der Ziuingen - Koninklijke Academie 
voor Overzeese Wel!enschappen 
Bulletin d'lnformation du C.N.E.E.M.A. 
see: Bulletin d"Information du CEMAGREF, 
Bulletin d'Inrormation du Ministere de l'Agriclllture et du 
Developpemenl Rural ' 
see: Bulletin d"lnformation du Ministere de 1l'Agriculture. 
Bulletin du B!'reau de Recherches Geologique el 1Minieres. 
Section 3: Hydrologie Geologie de l'lngenieur 
see: Hydrologie - Geologie de l"lngenieur 
Bulletin - Faculty or Veterinary Science and A~imal 
Husbandry. Universitas Udayana 
see: Bulletin Fakultas Kedokteran Hcwan dan Peternakan. 
Universitas Udayana 
Bulletin - Fairchild Tropical Garden 
see: Fairchild Tropical Garden Bulletin 
I 
Bulletin - Far Sees Fisheries Research Laboratory 
see: En'yo Suisan Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hoko~:u 
Bulletin llmiah Universitas Jenderal Soedirman 
see: Bulletin llmiah Unsoed 
Bulletin - Indonesian Sugar Experiment Station 
see: Bulletin - Balai Penyelidikan Perusahaan 
Perkebunan Gula 
Bulletin - International Atomic Energy Agencyi 
see: International Atomic Energy Agency Bulletin 
Bulletin or Azabu Veterinary College 
see: Bulletin of Azabu University Veterinary Medicine 
Bulletin or Sand Dune Research Institute, Totto
0
ri University 
see: To!lori Daigaku Nogakubu Sakyu Ke~kyujo Hokoku 
Bulletin or the Agricultural Chemicals lns!Jectio'n Station 
see: Noyaku Kensasho Hokoku 
' 
Bulletin or the American Society or Veterinary Clinical 
Patholgists I 
see: Veterinary Clinical Pathology 
Bulletin or the Aomori Field Crops and Hortichlturel 
Experiment Station 
see: Aomori-ken Hatasaku Engei Shikenjuo Kenkyuu 
Huokoku I 
Bulletin of the Chiba-Ken Agricultural Experiment Station 
see: Chiba-Ken Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Chugoku National Agricultural 1Experiment 
Station. Series A: Crop Division 
see: Chugoku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku. A;: Sakumotsubu 
Bulletin of the Chugoku National Agricultural Experiment 
Station. Series B: Livestock Division 
see: Chugoku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku. ~: Chikusanbu 
Bulletin of the Chugoku National Agricultural 1 Experiment 
Station. Series C: Farm Management Division 
see: Chugoku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku. c;: Nogyo Keieibu 
Bulletin of the Chugoku National Agricultural Experiment 
Station. Series E: Environment Division ; 
see: Chugoku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku. E: Kankyobu 
Bulletin of 'the College of Agriculture end Veterinary Science, 
Nihon Uni~ersity 
see: Nihon Daigaku Nojuigakubu Gakujutsu Kenkyu 
Hokoku 
Bulletin of the College or Agriculture, Utsunomiya University 
see: Utsunomiya Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Faculty of Agricu!_ture, Hirosa,~i Univer~lty 
see: Hirosaki Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujuts\l Hokoku 
Bulletin or the Faculty of Agriculture, Kagoshima University 
see: Kagoshima Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
Bulletin or the Faculty of Agriculture, Meiji University 
see: Meiji Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Ho~oku 
Bulletin or the Faculty of Agriculture, Mie University 
see: Mie Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the ·Faculty of Agriculture, Miyazaki University 
see: Miyazaki Daigaku Nogakubu, Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin or the Faculty of Agriculture, Niigata University 
see: Niigata Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Saga University 
see: Saga Daigaku Nogaku lho 
Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Shimane University 
see: Shimane Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Shizuoka University 
see: Shizuoka Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Temagawa University 
see: Tamagawa Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Faculty or Agriculture, Tottori University 
see: To!lori Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin or the Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido University 
see: Hokkaido Daigaku Suisan Gakubu Kenkyu lho 
Bulletin of the Faculty of Fisheries, Mie University 
see: Journal of the Faculty of Fisheries, Mie University 
Bulletin of the Faculty of Fisheries, Nagasaki University 
see: Nagasaki Daigaku Suisangakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute 
see: Ringyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Fruit Tree Research Station. Series A: 
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Hiratsuka 
see: Ka ju Shikenjo Hokoku. A: Hiratsuka 
Bulletin of the Fruit Tree Research Station. Series B: Okitsu 
see: Ka ju Shikenjo Hokoku. B: Okitsu 
Bulletin of the Fruit Tree Research Station. Series C: Morioka 
see: Kaju Shikenjo Hokoku. C: Morioka 
Bulletin of the Hiroshima Agricultural College 
see: Hiroshima Nogyo Tanki Daigaku Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Hokkaido Prefectural Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
see: Hokkaidoritsu Nogyo Shikenjo Shu ho 
Bulletin of the Hokkaido Regional Fisheries Research 
Laboratory 
see: Suisan-Cho Hokkaido-Ku Suisan Kenkyusho Kenkyu 
Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Hokuriku Agriculture! Experiment Station 
see: Hokuriku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Hyogo Prefectural Agriculture! Center for 
Experiment, Extension and Education 
see: Hyogo-ken Nogyo Sogo Senta Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Institute for Agricultural Research, Tohoku 
University 
see: Tohoku Daigaku Nogaku Kenkyusho Hokoku 
Bulletin of the International Institute of Refrigeration 
see: Bulletin de I'lnstitut International du Froid 
Bulletin of the Japan Association of Agricultural Librarians 
and Documentalists 
see: Ni hon Nogaku Toshokan Kyogikai Kai ho 
Bulletin of the Japan Sea Regional Fisheries Research 
Laboratory 
see: Nihonkui-ku Suisan Kenkyusho Kenkyu 
Bulletin cf the Japanese Society of Scientific Fisheries 
see: Nippon Suisan Gakkaishi 
Bulletin of the Kagawa Agricultural Experiment Station 
see: Kagawa-Ken Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Kanagawa Horticultural Experiment Station 
see: Kanagawa-Ken Engei Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Kochi Prefectural Institute of Agricultural and 
Forest Science 
see: Kochi-ken Norin Gijutsu Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Korean Fisheries Society 
see: Han-Guk Susan Hakhoiji 
Bulletin of the Kyoto Prefectural University Forests 
sec: Kyoto-furitsu Daigaku Nogakubu Enshurin Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Kyoto University Forests 
see: Kyoto Daigaku Nogakubu Enshurin Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Kyushu Agricultural Experiment Station 
see: Kyushu Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku 
Bulletin of the National Grassland Research Institute 
see: Sochi Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the National Institute of Agricultural Sciences, 
Series A: Physics and Statistics 
see: Nogyo Gijutsu Kenkyusho Hokoku. Renzoku A: 
Butsuri Tokei 
Bulletin of the National Institute of Agricultural Sciences. 
Series C: Plant Pathology and Entomology 
see: Nogyo ·Gijutsu Kenkyusho Hokoku. Renzoku C: 
Byori Konchu 
Bulletin of the National Institute of Agricultural Sciences. 
Series H: Farm Management and Land Utilization 
see: Nogyo Gijutsu Kenkyusho Hokoku. Renzoku H: 
Keiei Tochi Riyo 
Bulletin of the National Institute of Animal Health 
see: Norinsho Kachiku Eisei Shikensho Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the National Institute of Animal Industry, Chiba 
see: Chikusan Shikensho Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Okayama Prefectural Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
see: Okayama Kenritsu Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Research Institute for Food Science, Kyoto 
University 
see: Kyoto Daigaku Shokuryo Kagaku Kenkyusho Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Sericultural Experiment Station, Tokyo 
see: Sanshi Shikenjo Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Shikoku Agriculture! Experiment Station 
see: Shikoku Nogyo Shikenjo Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Shrimp Culture Research Center 
see: Bulletin of the Brackishwater Aquaculture 
Development Center 
Bulletin of the Tohoku National Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
see: Tohoku Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Tokyo University Forests 
see: Tokyo Daigaku Nogakubu Enshurin Hokoku 
Bulletin of the Toyama Agricultural Experiment Station 
see: Toyama-ken Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
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Bulletin of the Vegetable and Ornamental Crops Research 
Station. Series B: Morioka 
see: Ya~ai Shikenjo Hokoku. B: Morioka 
Bulletin of the Vegetable and Ornamental Crops Research 
Station Series C: Kurume 
see: Yasai Shikenjo Hokoku. C: Kurume 
Bulletin of Tohoku Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory 
see: Tohoku-Ku Suisan Kenkyusho Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of Tokai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory 
see: Tokai-ku Suisan Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Bulletin of Yamagata University, Agricultural Science 
see: Yamagata Daigaku Kiyo, Nogaku 
Bulletin Phytosanitaire de la FAO 
see: FAO Plant Protection Bulletin 
Bulletin - Wildlife Society 
see: Wildlife Society Bulletin 
Cahiers O.R.S.T.O.M. Serie Oceanographie 
see: Oceanographic Tropicale 
Canadian Journal of Biochemistry 
see: Canadian Journal of Biochemistry and Cell Biology 
Cargill Crop Bulletin 
see: Cargill Bulletin 
Centralblatt fuer das Gesamte Forstwesen 
see: Zentralblatt fuer das Gesamte Forstwesen 
Cereal Science Today 




see: Journal of Toxicology: Clinical Toxicology 
Compost Science/Land Utilization 
see: B ioCycle 
Comptes Rendus Hebdomadaires des Seances de l'Academie des 
Sciences. Serie D: Sciences .N aturelles 
see: Comptes Rendus flebdomadaires des Seances de 
!'Academic des Sciences. Serie 3. Sciences de la Vie 
Comptes-Rendus Trimestriels des Seances de l'Academie des 
Sciences d'Outre-Mer 
see: Mondes et Cultures 
Countryside. and Small Stock Journal 
see: Countryside 
CRC Critical Reviews in Environmental Control 
see: Critical Reviews in Environmental Control 
Dairy Exporter 
see: New Zealand Dairy Exporter. 
Dairy Goat Guide 
see: Countryside 
Deutsche Geflugelwirtschaft und Schweineproduktion 
see: DGS. Deutsche Geflugelwirtschaft und 
Schweineproduktion 
Deutsche Tierarztliche Wochenschrift 
see: DTW. Deutsche Tieraerztliche Wochenschrift 
DLZ. Die Landtechnische Zeitschrift 
see: Landtechnische Zeitschrift 
Doklady - Earth Sciences Sections 
see: Doklady of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR. 
Earth Science Sections 
Doklady - Vsesojuznaja Akademija Sel'skohozjajstvennyh 
Nauk 
see: Doklady Vsesojuznoj Ordena Lenina Akademii 
Sel'skohozjajstvennyh Nauk im. V.I. Lenina 
Earth Surface Processes 
see: Earth Processes and Landforms 
Ecologia Plantarum 
see: Acta Oecologica. Oecologia Plantarum 
Ecological Review 
see: Seitaigaku Kenkyu 
Elevage. Edition. Bovin, Ovin, Caprin 
see: Elev age Bovin 
Entretiens Ecolf)giques de Dijon 
see: Cahiers Trimestriels Les Entretiens Ecologiques de 
Dijon 
Environmental Affairs 
see: Boston College Environmental Affairs L~w Review 
Environmental Pollution 
see: Environmental Pollution A: Ecological a,nd Biological 
EPPO Bulletin 
see: Bulletin OEPP 
Ernahrungs-Umschau. Ausgabe B. 
see: Ernaehrupgs-Umschau 
Experimental Reports of Equine Health Laboratory 
see: Bulletin of the Equine Research Institule 
Extension Service Review - US Federal Extensidn Service 
see: Extension Review - US Department of Agriculture 
I 
Fachhochschule Weihenstephan Jahresbericht 
see: Jahresbericht - Fachhochschule Weihefistephan 
Farm Chemicals and Crop Life 
see: Farm Chemicals 
FATUS. Foreign Agricultural Trade of the United States 
see: Foreign Agricultural Trade of the United States 
Flower and Garden. Southern Edition 
see: Flower and Garden 
Flower and Garden. Western Edition 
see: . Flower and Garden 
Food and Cosmetics Toxicology 
see: Food and Chemical Toxicology 
Food and Nutrition Newsletter 
see: Food and Nutrition (Washington) 
Food and Nutrition. Notes and Reviews 
see: Journal of Food and Nutrition 
Food Engineering 
see: Chilton's Food Engin_eering 
Food Engineering International 
see: Chilton's Food Engineering lnternatiopal 
Food Irradiation 
see: Shokuhin Shosha 
Food Product Development 
see: Food Development 
Forestry Report SE - USDA Forest Service, SOutheastern Area 
see: Forest Service General Technical Report SE -
USDA Forest Service, Southeastern ~orest Experiment 
Station 
Frutticoltura 
see: Rivista di Frutticoltura e di Ortoflor\coltura 
Gardeners Chronicle. Horticultural Trade Jour~al 
see: GC HTJ 
Genetika a Slechteni - UVTIZ 
see:. Sbornik UVTIZ. Genetika a Slechte~i 
Georgia Journal of Science 
see: Bulletin of the Georgia Academy of Science 
GWF. Das Gas- und Wasserfach. Wasser, Abwasser 
see: Gas- und Wasserfach. Wasser, Abwasser 
GWF. Wasser, Abwasser 
see: Gas- und Wasserfach. Wasser, Abwasser 
Hawaii Orchid Journal 
see: Na Okika o Hawaii. Hawaii Orchid Journal 
Hokkaido Daigaku Nogakubu Kiyo 
see: Journal of the Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido 
University 
Horticultural Research 
see: Crop Research 
Horticulture lndustrj 
see: Commercial Grower Weekly 
Iceberg Lettuce Research Program Annual Report 
see: Annual Report- Iceberg Lettuce Research Program 
Indian Journal of Soil Conservation 
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see: Journal of Soil and Water Conservation in India 
Industrias Lacteas Espanolas 
see: ILE. Industrias Lacteas Espanolas 
Industries Agricoles et Alimentaires 
see: Industries Alimentaires et Agricoles 
Industries de l'Alimentation Animale 
see: Revue de l'Alimentation Animale 
lnformativo do lnstituto Nacional de Tecnologia 
see: lnformativo do INT 
lnforme Agropecuario - Empresa de Pesquisa Agropecuaria de 
Minas Gerais 
see: lnforme Agropecuario (Belo Horizonte) 
Informes de Conferencias, Cursos y Reuniones - HCA 
see: lnformes de Conferencias, Cursos y Reuniones 
lnstituto lnteramericano de Ciencias Agricolas 
Institutions 
see: Restaurants and Institutions 
INT lnformativo 
see: lnformativo do INT 
International Development Research Centre Reports 
see: IDRC Reports 
International Journal of Forestry and Forest Industries. 
see: Unasylva 
International Journal of Parasitology 
see: International Journal for Parasitology 
International Tobacco 
see: Tobacco International 
Investigacion y Progreso Agricola 
see: lnvestigacion y Progreso Agropecuario. La Platina 
Japanese Journal of Animal Reproduction 
see: Kachiku Hanshokugaku Zasshi 
Japanese Journal of Applied Entomology and Zoology 
see: Nippon Oyo Dobutsu Konchu Gakkai-Shi 
Japanese Journal of Breeding 
see: lkushugaku Zasshi 
Japanese Journal of Crop Science 
see: Nippon Sakumotsu Gakkai Kiji 
Japanese Journal of Dairy and Food Science 
see: Rakuno Kagaku, Shokuhin no Kenkyu 
---, 
I 
Japanese Journal of Ecology 
see: Ni hon Seitai Gakkaishi 
Japanese Journal of Genetics 
see: ldcngaku Zasshi 
Japanese Journal of Ichthyology 
see: Gyoruigaku Zasshi 
Japanese Journal of Limnology 
see: Rikusuigaku Zasshi 
Japanese Journal of Nutrition 
see: Eiyogaku Zasshi 
Japanese Journal of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition 
see: Nippon Dojo-Hiryogaku Zasshi 
Japanese Journal of Tropical Agriculture 
see: Nettai Nogyo 
Japanese Journal of Zootechnical Science 
see: Nippon Chikusan Gakkai-Ho 
Japanese Poultry Science 
see: Nippon Kakin Gakkaishi 
Journal - American Society of Civil Engineers. Hydraulics 
Division 
see: Proceedings of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers. Journal of the Hydraulics Division 
Journal - American Society of Civil Engineers. Irrigation and 
Drainage Division 
see: Proceedings of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers. Journal of the Irrigation and Drainage 
Division 
Journal - American Veterinary Radiology Society 
see: Veterinary Radiology 
Journal d'Agriculture Tropicale et de Botanique Appliquee 
see: Journal d'Agriculture Traditionnelle et de Botanique 
Appliquce 
Journal of Agricultural Meteorology 
see: Nogyo Kisho 
Journal of Agricultural Research (Islamabad) 
see: Pakistan Journal of Agricultural Research 
Journal of Agricultural Science (Tokyo) 
see: Tokyo Nogyo Daigaku Nogaku· Shuho 
Journal of Applied Meteorology 
see: Journal of Climate and Applied Meteorology 
Journal of Entomology. Series B. Taxonomy Systematics 
sec: Systematic Entomology 
Journal of Fire Retardant Chemistry 
see: Journal of Fire Sciences 
Journal of Food Hygiene Society of Japan 
see: Shokuhin Eiseigaku Zasshi 
Journal of Food Science and Technology (Tokyo) 
see: Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai-Shi 
Journal of Human Nutrition 
see: Human Nutrition. Applied Nutrition 
see: Human Nutrition. Clinical Nutrition 
Journal of Nutrition and Dietetics 
see: Indian Journal of Nutrition and Dietetics 
Journal of Rural Economics 
see: Nogyo Keizai Kenkyu 
Journal of Sericultural Science of Japan 
see: Nippon Sanshigaku Zasshi 
Journal of the British Grasslands Society 
see: Grass and Forage Science 
Journal of the Central Agricultural· Experiment Station 
see: Noji Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Journal of the College of Dairying. Natural Science. 
see: Rakuno Gakuen Daigaku Kiyo 
Journal of the Faculty of Agriculture, Iwate University 
see: Iwate Daigaku Nogakubu Hokoku 
Journal of the Faculty of Agriculture, Shinshu University 
see: Shinshu Daigaku Nogakubu Kiyo 
Journal of the Faculty of Marine Science and Technology, 
Tokai University 
see: Journal of the College of Marine Science and 
Technology, Tokai University 
Journal of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada 
sec: Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 
Journal of the Horticultural Association of Japan 
see: Engei Gakkai Zasshi 
Journal of the Hydraulics Division 
see: Proceedings of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers. Journal of the Hydraulics Division 
Journal of the Irrigation and Drainage Division 
see: Proceedings of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers. Journal of the Irrigation and Drainage 
Division 
Journal of the Japan Veterinary Medical Association 
sec: Nippon Juishikai Zasshi 
Journal of the Japan Wood Research Society 
see: Mokuzai Gakkaishi 
Journal of the Japanese Biochemistry Society 
see: Seikagaku 
Journal of the Japanese Forestry Society 
see: Nippon Rin Gakkai-Shi 
Journal of the Japanese Society for Horticultural Science 
see: Engei Gakkai Zasshi 
Journal of the Japanese Society of Food and Nutrition 
see: Journal of the Japanese Society of Nutrition and 
Food Science 
Journal of the Japan.ese Society of Food Science and 
Technology 
see: Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai-Shi 
Journal of the Japanese Society of Grassland Science 
see: Nippon Sochi Gakkaishi 
Journal of the Korean Society of Crop Science 
see: Korean Journal of Crop Science 
Journal of the Niigata Agricultural Experiment Station 
see: Niigata-Ken Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Journal of the Science of Soil and Manure 
see: Nippon Dojo-Hiryogaku Zasshi 
Journal of the Shimonoseki University of Fisheries 
see: Suisan Daigakko Kenkyu Hokoku 
Journal of the Soil Science Society of America 
see: Soil Science Society of America Journal 
Journal of the Takeda Research Laboratories 
see: Takeda Kenkyusho Ho 
Journal of the Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper 
Industry 
see: TAPP! Journal. Technical Association of the Pulp 
Journal of the Agricultural Chemical Society of Japan and Paper Industry 
see: Nippon Nogei Kagakukaishi 
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Journal of the Tokyo Agricultural College 
see: Memoirs of the Tokyo University of Agriculture 
Journal of the -Yamagata Agriculture and Forestcy ,!~qciety 
see: Yamagata Norin Gakkaiho 
Journal of Tropirnl Pediatrics 
see: Journal of Tropical Pediatrics and Environmental 
Child Health 
Kalataloudellisen Tutkimustoimiston Tiedonantoje 
sec: Tiedonantoja - Riista- ja Kalatalouden : 
Tutkimuslaitos. Kalantutkimusosasto 
Kebun Raya Bogor 
see: Bulletin Ke bun Raya 
Kerteszet es Szoleszet 
see: Szoleszet es Boraszat 
Kinki Chugoku Agricultural Research 
see: Kinki Chuugoku Nuogyuo Kenkyuu 
Korean Journal of Animal Science 
see: Han'guk Ch'uksan Hakhoe Chi 
Korean Journal of Breeding 
see: Nyngjon-hag Hoi Ji 
' i 
Korean Journal of Plant Protection 
see: Han'guk Sikmul Poho Hakhoe Chi 
Kromosomo 
see: Sensyokutai 
Lembaran Lembaga ·Penelitian Peternakan Bogorl 
see: Lembaran L P P 
Livestock Breeder Journal 
see: Beef week 
1...-0w Temperature Science. Series B: Biological ~iences 
see: Te ion Kagaku, Seibutsu-Hen I 
Malaysian Agricultural Research and Development Institute 
Research Bulletin 
see..: MARDI Buletin Penyelidikan 
MARDI Research Bulletin 
see: MARDI Buletin Penyelidikan 
Meddelelse fra Vildtbiologisk Station 
see: Danske Vildtunders Geiser 
Mediterna 
see: Media Peternakan 
Mehanizacija i Elektrifikacija Socialisticeskogo Sel'skogo 
Hozjajstva I 
see: Mehanizacija i Elektrifikacija 
Meliorace - UVTIZ 
see: Sbornik UVTIZ. Meliorace 
Memoirs of the College of Agricullure, Ehime ,University 
see: Ehime Daigaku Nogakubu Kiyo 1 
Memoirs of the Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido University 
see: Hokkaido Daigaku Nogakubu Ho bun' Kiyo 
Memoirs of the Faculty of Fisheries, Kagoshima University 
see: Kagoshima Daigaku Suisan Gakubu /(iyo 
Michigan Science in Action 
see: Futures 
Die Milch-Praxis 
see: Die Milch-Praxis und Rindermast 
Milling Feed and Fertiliser 
see: Milling 
Miscellaneous Publication of the Hokkaido National 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
see: Hokkaido Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Shiryo 
Miscellaneous Publication of the Tohoku National Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
see: Tohoku Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Shiry.o 
Molecular and General Genetics 
sec: MGG. Molecular General Genetics 
Molkerei-Zeitung Well der Milch 
see: Welt der Milch 
Montanaro d'Italia 
see: Montanaro d'ltalia. Monti e Boschi 
Monti e Boschi 
see: Montanaro d'Italia. Monti e Boschi 
Mosquito Control Research - Annual Report 
see: Annual Report - Mosquito Control Research 
MV-Quebec 
see: Medecin Veterinaire du Quebec 
Netherlands Milk and Dairy Journal 
see: Nederlands Melk en Zuiveltijdschrift 
Neue Verpackung 
see: NV. Neue Verpackung 
Nippon Juigaku Zasshi 
see: Japanese Journal of Veterinary Science 
Nippon Noyaku Gakkaishi 
see: Journal of Pesticide Science 
North European Dairy Journal 
see: Nordeuropaeisk Mejeri-Tidsskrift. 
NSDB Technology Journal 
see: NSTA Technology Journal 
Nuisances et Environnement 
see: Eco 3 
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Ochrana Rostlin - UVTIZ 
see: Sbornik UVTIZ. Ochrana Rostlin 
ODI Review 
see: Development Policy Review 
Oecologia Plantarum 
see: Acta Oecologica. Oecologia Plantarum 
Ohio Report on Research and Development in Biology, 
Agriculture, and Home Economics 
see: Ohio Report 
Olivier 
see: Nouvel Olivier 
Orientacion Avicola 
see: Revis ta Argentina de Orientacion A vi cola 
Orientecion Porcine 
see: Revis ta Argentina de Orientacion Porcina 
Osaka Furitsu Daigaku Kiyo, B: Nogaku, Seibutsugaku 
see: Bulletin of the University of Osaka Prefecture, Series 
B: Agriculture and Biology 
PANS 
see: Tropical Pest Management 
Pastos 




see: Dansk Pelsdyravl 
Pepinieristes, Horticulteurs, Maraichers 
see: P.H.M. Revue Horticole 
Pepper Market Bulletin 
see: Warta Pas a ran Lada 
Pest Control Technology 
see: P.C.T. Pest Control Technology 
Philippine Journal of Weed Science 
see: Philippine Weed Science Bulletin 
Pittsburgh Conference on Modeling and Simulation 
see: Annual Pittsburgh Conference on Modeling and 
Simulation 
Plant Disease Reporter 
see: Plant Disease 
Plant Protection 
see: Shokubutsu Boeki 
Plant Protection Bulletin 
see: FAO Plant Protection Bulletin 
Proceedings and Minutes - Annual Meeting of the 
Agricultural Research Institute 
see: Proceedings, Annual Meeting of the Agricultural 
Research Institute 
Proceedings and Papers of the Annual Conference of the 
California Mosquito Control Association 
see: Proceedings and Papers of the Annual Conference of 
the California Mosquito and Vector Control 
Association 
Proceedings. Annual Conference - Texas Pecan Growers 
Association 
see: Proceedings. Annual Convention - Texas Pecan 
Growers Association 
Proceedings. Annual Convention - National Peach Council 
see: Proceedings - National Peach Council 
Proceedings, Annual Meeting - Electron Microscopy Society 
of America 
see: Proceedings - Electron Microscopy Society of 
America 
Proceedings. Annual Meeting - Texas Pecan Growers 
Association 
see: Proceedings. Annual Convention - Texas Pecan 
Growers Association 
Proceedings - Annual Northwest Wood Products Qinic 
see: Proceedings of the Northwest Wood Products Clinic 
Proceedings. Annual Technical Meeting - Institute of 
Environmental Sciences 
see: Proceedings. Technical Meeting - Institute of 
Environmetal Sciences 
Proceedings - California Weed Conference 
see: Proceedings - Annual California Weed Conference 
Proceedings of the Agronomy Society of New Zealand 
see: Proceedings Annual Conference - Agronomy Society 
of New Zealand 
Proceedings of the Annual Corn and Sorghum Research 
Conference 
see: Report of the Annual Corn and Sorghum Research 
Conference 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - American Association 
of Feed Microscopists 
see: Official Proceedings of the Annual Meeting -
American Association of Feed Microscopists 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - American Society for 
Animal Science, Western Section 
see: Proceedings, Annual Meeting - Western Section, 
American Society of Animal Science 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - International Solar 
Energy Society, American Section 
see: Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - American 
Section of the International Solar Energy Society 
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Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - North Central Weed 
Control Conference 
see: Proceedings - North Central Weed Control 
Conference 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting - Northeastern Weed 
Science Society 
see: Proceedings of the Northeastern Weed Science Society 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the Florida State 
Horticultural Society 
see: Annual Meeting of the Florida State Horticultural 
Society 
Proceedings of the Association for Plant Protection of Kyushu 
see: Kyushu Byogaichu Kenkyukaiho 
Proceedings of the Association for Plant Protection of Shikoku 
see: Shikoku Shokubutsu Boeki Kenkyu 
Proceedings of the Crop Science Society of Japan 
see: Nippon Sakumotsu Gakkai Kiji 
Proceedings of the Florida Anti-Mosquito Assodation 
see: Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the Florida 
Anti-Mosquito Association 
Proceedings of the Florida State Horticultural Society 
see: Annual Meeting of the Florida State Horticultural 
Society 
Proceedings of the Kansai Plant Protection Society 
see: Kansai Byochugai Kenkyukaiho 
Proceedings of the National Shellfisheries Association 
see: Journal of Shellfish Research 
Proceedings - Pig Veterinary Society 
see: Pig Veterinary Society Proceedings 
Proceedings - Stadler Genetics Symposium 
see: Stadler Genetics Symposia 
Public Health Reports 
see: HSMHA Health Reports 
Publicacion Miscelanea - llCA 
see: Publicacion Miscelanea - lnstituto lnteramericano 
· de Ciencias Agricolas de la 0.E.A 
Quarterly Journal of Agricultural Economy 
see: Nogyo Sogo Kenkyu 
Quarterly Journal of International Agriculture 
see: Zeitschrift fuer Auslaendische Landwirtschaft 
Quarterly Review of Agricultural Economics 
see: Quarterly Review of the Rural Economy 
Recherche Agronomique en Suisse 
see: Schweizerische Landwirtschaftliche Forschung 
Report of the Hokkaido Forest Products Research Institute 
see: Hokkaidoritsu Rinsan Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Report of the Kihara Institute for Biological Research 
see: Seiken J iho 
Report of the National Food Research 'nstitute 
see: Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Report of the Ohara Institute for Agricultur11I Biology 
see: Nogaku Kenkyu 
Reports. Annual Conference - Hawai.ian Sugar Technologists 
see: Reports - Hawaiian Sugar Technologists 
Reports of Tokushima Agricultural Experiment Station 
see: Tokushima-ken Nogyo Shikenjo Shi ken Kenkyu 
Hokoku 
Research and Farming 
see: Research ·Perspectives 
Research Bulletin of Korean Society of Animal Science 
i see: Han'guk Ch'uksan Hakhoe Chi 
Research Bulletin of Obihiro Zootechnical University. Series l. 
see: Obihiro Chikusan Daigaku Gakujutsu Kenkyu 
Hokoku, Dai-I-Bu 
Research Bulletin of the College Experim.ent Forests, Hokkaido 
University 
see: Hokkaido 'Daigaku Nogakubu Enshurin Kenk~u 
Hokoku 
Research Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Gifu 1 
University 
see: Gifu Daigaku Nogakubu Kenkyu Hokoku 
Research Bulletin of the Hokkaido National Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
see: Hokkaido Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Research Bulletin of the Plant Protection Service 
see: Shokubutsu Boekijo Chosa Kenkyu Hokoku 
Research Journal of the Faculty of Agriculture, Andalas 
,University 
see: Majalah 'llmiah Fakultas Pertanian Universi~as 
Andalas 
Research Reports of the Forest Experiment Station. 





Revista de lnvestigaciones Agricolas 
see: Revis ta de lnvestigaciones Agropecuarias. S
1
erie 3. 
Clima y Suelo 
Revista de lnvestigaciones Ganaderas 
see: Revis ta de lnvestigaciones Agropecuarias. Serie 3. 
Clima y Suelo 
Revista ICA 
see: Revis ta· - lnstituto Colombiano Agropecu~rio 
Revista INFYB 





see: Revis ta Padurilor. lndustria Lemnului, Celluloza si 
Hirtie. lndustria Lemnului 
see: Revis ta Padurilor. lndustria Lemnului, Celuloza si 
Hirtie. Silvicultura si Exploatarea Padurik>r 




Bi-Monthly Research Notes - Canadian ,Forestry 
Service 
Revue .de Mycologie 
see: Cryptogamie."Mycefogie-
Revue Forestiere Europeenne 
see: Foret ,Privee 
Revue Suisse de Viticulture et Arboriculture 
see: Revue Suisse de Viticulture Arboriculture Horticulture 
Revue Technique des Veterinaires Hygienistes de l'Alimentation 
see: R.T.V.A. 
Revue Technique Vcterinaire de l'Alimentation 
see: R.T.V.A. 




see: R.l.A. International 
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Ri vista di A vicoltura 
see: Avicoltura 
Rivista di Coniglicoltura 
see: Coniglicoltura 
Sakharnaya Svekla 
see: Saharnaja Svekla 
Schlachten und Vermarkten 
see: SVZ. Schlachten und Vermarkten 
Science Bulletin of the College of Agriculture, University of 
lhe Ryukyus 
see: Ryukyu Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
Science Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu 
University 
see: Kyushu Daigaku Nogakubu Gakugei Zasshi 
Scientific Reports of Hokkaido Fisheries Experimental Station 
see: Hokkaidoritsu Suisan Shikenjo Hokoku 
Scientific Reports of Shiga Prefecture! Junior College 
see: Shiga-Kenritsu Tanki Daigaku Gakujutsu Zasshi 
Scientific Reports of the Faculty of Agriculture, lbaraki 
University 
see: lbaraki Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
Scientific Reports of the Faculty of Agriculture, _Okayama 
University 
see: Okayama Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
Scientific Reports of the Kyoto Prefectural University, 
Agriculture 
see: Kyoto Furitsu Daigaku Gakujutsu Hokoku, Nogaku 
Scientific Reports of the Miyagi Agricultural College 
see: Miyagi-Ken Nogyo Tanki Daigaku Gakujutsu Hokoku 
Scottish Agricultural Economics 
see: Economic Report on Scottish Agriculture 
Soil Conservation 
see: Soil and Water Conservation News 
Special Report - Agricultural Experiment Station, Oregon 
State University 




Stensiltrykk - Norges Landbrukshoegskole, lnstitutt for 
Bygningstenikk 
see: I. B.T. Rapport - Norges Lanbrukshoegskole, lnstitull 
for Bygningsteknikk. 
Sucrerie Beige 
see: Sucrerie Beige et/and Sugar Industry Abstracts 
Sugar Industry Abstracts 
see: Sucrerie Beige et/and Sugar Industry Abstracts 
Sunshine State Agricultu111l.!_tesearch Report 
see: Florida Agriculturalllesearch---
Technic!ll Bulletin - Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station 
see: Technical Bulletin - University of Arizona, College 
of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station 
Technical Bulletin of the Faculty of Agriculture, Kagawa 
University 
see: Kagawa Daigaku Nogakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
Technical Bulletin of the Faculty of Horticulture, Chiba 
University 
see: Chiba Daigaku Engeigakubu Gakujutsu Hokoku 
Tembuk 
see: Berkala Perikanan Terubuk 
Thai Fisheries Gazelle 
see: Warasan Kanpramong 
Tijdschrirt voor Diergeneeskundig 
see: Vlaams Diergeneeskundig Tijdschrift 
Timber Trades Journal and Woodworking Machinery 
see: Timber Trades Journal Wood Processing 
Tissue Culture Association Manual 
see: Journal of Tissue Culture Methods 
Tohoku Daigaku Asamushi Rinkai Jiikensho Hokoku 
see: Bulletin of the Marine Biological Station of 
Asamushi, Tohoku University 
Tohoku National Agricultural Experiment Station, Report 
see: Tohoku Nogyo Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku 
Tokyo Nogyo Daigaku Kiyo 
see: ; Memoirs of the Tokyo University of Agriculture 
Transactions or the American Society or Agricultural Engineers 
see: Transactions of the A.S.A.E 
Transactions or the Japanese Society or Irrigation, Drainage 
and Reclamation Engineering 
see: Nogyo Doboku ·Gakkai Ronbunshu 
Transactions or the Mycological Society or Japan 
see: Nippon Kingakkai Kai ho 
Tsitologiya i Genetika 
_see: Citologija i Genetika 
Umschau in Wissenschart und Technik 
· see: U mschau, das ·wissenschafts M agazin 
Utredning/Rapport - Nordiske Jordbrugsforskeres Forening 
see: Utredning/Rapport - NJF 
V AE - Virginia Agricultural Economics 
see: Virginia Agricultural Economics 
Verpackungs-Rundschau 
· see: VR. Verpackungs-Rundschau 
Veterinaer-Medizinische Nachrichten 
see: VMN. Veterinaer-Medizinische Nachrichten 
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Wood and Fiber 
see: Wood and Fiber Science 
Wood Science 
see: Wood and Fiber Science 
Woodworking Industry 
see: Timber Trades Journal Wood Processing 
Yearbook - California Avocado Society 
see: California Avocado Society Yearbook 
Zentralblatt fuer Bakteriologie 
see: Zentralblatt fuer Bakteriologie, Mikrobiologie und 
Hygiene. I. Abt. Originale. A 
see: -Zentralblatt fuer Bakteriologie, Mikrobiologie und 
Hygiene. I. Abt. Originale. B 
Zentralblett fuer Veterinaermedizin. Reihe C: Anatomie, 
Histologie, Embryologie 
see: Anatomia, Histologia, Embryologia 
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Szczecinie. Rolnictwo 
see: Zeszyty Naukowe - AR w Szczecinie. Rolnictwo 
Zeszyty Naukowe Akedemii. Rolniczej w Szczecinie. Rybactwo 
Morskie i Technologia Zywnosci 
see: Zeszyty Naukowe AR w Szczecinie. Rybactwo 
Morskie 
Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Rolniczej w Szczecinie. 
Zootechnika 
see: Zeszyty Naukowe - AR w Szczecinie. Zootechnika 
Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa Wiejskiego w 
Warszawie. Technologia Drewna 
see: Zeszyty Naukowe Szkoly Glownej Gospodarstwa 
Wiejskiego-Akademii Rolniczej w Warszawie. 
Technologia Drewna 
Zierpflanzenbau 
see: ZB. Zierpflanzenbau 
Zoologicke Listy 
see: Folia Zoologica 
